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miners 

strike 
outh Wales miners go on strike today, aiming 

..) spread the dispute to the rest of their industry 
nd beyond and presenting the Government with 
s most serious challenge from the unions: Pit- 
ien in Scotland and Kent said they would stride 
om Monday in protest against the coal boards 
Ian to close Welsh collieries in several afeas« 7 

Government faces its 

■ Paul R out! edge 
;bour Editor 
The Government today faces 
most critical challenge from 

e trade anions since taking 
"'■fice when the Sooth Wales 

. ners so on strike and seek to 
read disruption to the rest of 
e coalmining industry and 
yond. Mr Emlyn Williams, 
aifield ‘ president of the 
idonal Union of Mineworkers 
TIM), said yesterday : •“ I 
pe'that every other industry 

; 'Ll join us in a strike.” 
Pickets from .the strikebound 
eSTsh- pits are expected to 
zvel - to other tmlicant coal- 
rlds in an effort to intensify 
s revolt against National Coal 
ard plans to close collieries 
d make miners redundant. 
Miners in Scotland and Kent 
sterday signalled their inten- 
e to strike from next Mon- 
y, the day that Mr David 
i well. Secretary of State for 
teegy, and other ministers 
ret leaders of the mining 
ions and the coal board for 
ks on the future of the coal 
lustry. 
rbe Government is putting 
•ether an emergency package 
social measures designed ro 

se the board’s closure pro¬ 
amine through improved 
dosdancy pay and early 
irement schemes. But Mr 
«ph Gormley, moderate 

'Sident of the NUM, insisted 
t night that such a solution, 

-the crisis was “ nor on 
(e said: “ If they think they 

buy us off, they have go't 
wrong. They are not on. I 
it a long-term formula- to 
urs-.rbe iutvsa ■kO'Ttie tin- 
try, not just something to 

— to get rid of men.” 
‘be coal board yesterday 
tinued its local meetings 
h area NUM officials and 
ounced the impending' 
sure of two more collieries. 
*y are the 83-year-old New- 

..ate colliery at Bedworth, 
rwickshlre, which is to be 
sed by the end of June with 

loss of 750 jobs; and 
gum Colliery in Burnley, 
icashire, employing 480 men, 
ich is to shut because of 

'rave geological difficulties ”. 
5y contrast, union leaders in 
! traditionally militant north, 
rbyshire area were told that 
pits'were to be dosed in the- 

liBeld and they would be 
led:to increase production by. 
WO tonnes a year to 8,300,000;^ 
tries. Area NUM delegates; 
et today in Chesterfield to 
tide what support they should 

A to striking miners in other 
ilfields. 

Pitmen in ihe.-pcoductOje and 
profitable south Nottingham¬ 
shire area'atre to_B^c of: their 
future today, and apart from 
the accepted closure of New 
Hn'cknall colliery, no' retreijjSi- 
men t is expected. But when the 
Scottish miners meet coal board 
management. _ in. - Edinburgh, 
tomorrow, the closure of two or 
three pits will be' announced. 

Pithead meetings in Scotland 
‘are to begin on Friday,tke<3ay 
after the'‘NUM national execu¬ 
tive meets to bear the outcome 
of regional talks-with the coal 
board and decides whether to 
recommend a national strike in 

• a secret ballot of the men. ": 
Mr Michael McGahey, Scot¬ 

tish miners1’ president; said 
yesterday that if there was a 
strike by miners with steel and 
rail workers and other trade 
unionists in support “ it would 
be a- battle in which the dimen¬ 
sions of the strike^ of 1972 and 

‘1974 Would fade into insignifi¬ 
cance 

Scottish ■ miners would sup¬ 
port every area threatened with 
closure because there -was only 
one coalfield, the British coal¬ 
field. An attack-on Durham 
miners was an attack on Scot¬ 
tish miners. 
. The pattern of ‘ closures 
emerging so far shows a con¬ 
centration in the militant coal¬ 
fields tfcar mighr be expected 
to go on unofficial strike ahead 
of any decision by the national 
executive.. 
. But the- moderate areaj, 
including. ' somer- .heavy loss- 
makers. have emerged1 rela¬ 
tively unscathed,, and' left-wing 
strategists belief that is '-a: 
em*fnlly calcufaied tJrtia^* ui* 
the part of the board to dis¬ 
arm the moderates so \lhat. » 
pithead ballot - would . reject 
official strike action. 

Mr Gormley. last, night 
appealed in vain to the Welsh 
miners to hold their fire for the' 
sake .of unity' in the NUM. 
Pointing out that a 55 per cent 
majority was required under 
union rules to call an all-out 
stoppage, he said: “There are 
many people in the country 
today, even members of the 
union, who have the ability to 
go _ to law to make sure the 
union does not take action if it 
is against the roles *\ 

He argued that, to prevent a 
‘ national strike, the Government 
would have to accept that coal 

.imports had to stop and that 
JSritish coal should be . subsi¬ 
dized 
Moderates angered and fight for 

■ survival, page 2 
• Pit closures, page 12 

By Prances Williams 
Britain had a record trade 

surplus of £757m in. January, 
as. the . .economic recession 
brought a slump in imports. 

The surplus on the balance of 
payments. current account, in¬ 
cluding invisibles, also soared 
to the -highest level of £957m, 
boosted by budget -refunds from 
the European Comm unity. 

’■ j®*', huge trade surplus— 
which is double that in Decem¬ 
ber rand nearly £300m greater 
than-- the- previous highest- in 
October last year—is almost 
entirely,the result of a slump 
of 11 percenrin the volume 
of . imports, . notably of basic 
materials- for industry. Export 
volumes* also -fell by nearly 3 

current account excess to its highest leyel- 

surplus of £757m last month 
per cent, but in value terms 
remained 1 steady over the 
month;. 

Xast November, thfi Tdeasury 
was predicting a surplus on. the 
balance of payments current 
account of E2,000m in 1981, the 
same as, in 1980. \ - ' 

The relative strength of 
exports in recent months has 
confounded predictions'. that 
worsening competitiveness, 
caused by higher domestic costs 
and the higher1- sterling, 
-exchange. rate, would price 
exports out of. foreign markets. 
Despite ah. 11 per cent rise in 
relative export prices over ihe 
latest year, the volume: of 
United Kingdom exports has 
been broadly steady over the 
last six months or so. after fall¬ 
ing m the first half of 1980. 

This level of exports, though 
continuing longer than most 
economists predicted, ' is 
unlikely- to be' maintained. 
World markets for British goods 
are growing more slowly than 
last year, and competitiveness 
is continuing to deteriorate. 

Most forecasters are expect¬ 
ing exports to . decline . by 
between 2 per cent and 6 per 
cent, in 1981, with the Treasury 
putting the figure at 3 per' cent, 
taking into account rising 
exports of oil in the coming 
year. 

The surplus on oil trading in 
January was another record at 
£210m. Exports were up by 17 
per cent on the month;- and 
imports were down by about the 
same amount. Though the 
imports figure is abnormally 

low the increased exports mark 
a continuing upward trend, and 
the trading surplus is expected 
to go on rising throughout the 
year. 

The depressed state of British 
industry, which is- now produc¬ 
ing no more than it -was in 
1967, is the main cause-of the 
remarkable plunge in import 
volumes last month. Imports 
began to fall away sharply in 
the first half of last year, and 
the. trend has been steadily 
downwards, though erratic from 
month to month." 
- But the size of last month's 
fall, with no special factors to 
explain it, must be-considered 
freakish. . . 
’ Though the volume of 
imports in January fell across 
the board (with the notable 

exception of cars), the most 
severe falls were in ., basic 
materials (by 26 per ‘cent), 
fuels, food,* drink and tobacco, 
and chemicals.. . 

Over the -past three months 
to-January however, imports of' 
rood, drink and - tobacco were 
steady and chemicals were up 
on the previous three months, 
while imports of cars fell 17 
per cent- - 

Capital and . Intermediate- 
goods .have .suffered greater 
falls than consumer goods over 
the past few iponths. 

The pattern- of imports thus 
almost exactly mirrors the pat¬ 
tern of the . present recession. 
Consumer spending has 
remained fairly steady in spite 
of rising unemployment as pay 
rises last - year outstripped 
inflation. But heavy .destock¬ 

ing bv retailers arid manu¬ 
facturers, hit by- high interest' 
rates which make* stocks, 
expensive .to- finance, has led 
to rapidly falling] production* by - 
domestic industry. The slump, 
in -manufacturing output last: 
year."was- one of the .steepest 
this century. “ 
. The .. surplus .ori invisible' 

tr^de, such.as financial services, 
and' .tourism, .ris projected .V 
£200m, a-monxh. in- the current.' 
quarter, flOOtn higher than in 
the ' -previous, quarter. This, 
reflects the fact thar a budget 
refund.'of ' about- £600m is. due. 
to be repaid, to. the United 
Kingdom by. the European 
Community, the -bulk of it. 
before the end of .the.financial, 
year. r. ‘ 
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Explosion at 
stadium 
Wore visit 
fey Pope 

.-Karachi,- "Feb 16:—A ' 
carrying explosives into a sta- 
djtun- where- tbe Pope was'to, 
celebrate Mas#.- was' killed to¬ 
day when the’ 'device‘ Went off, 
senior galristanj-police officials 
sSndJ*. v* «**: ’• r' -* . **.• 
- .The expiation occurred about 

20 minutes before the Pope, 
starting Inti first visit to Asia, 
was due. to-'tarive at the sta¬ 
dium from. Karachi airport 

v A.government statement later 
said -three * suspicious charac¬ 
ters’* -had., tried to enter the 

'stadium- and were checked by 
security staff. “ In the scuffle 
that -followed a crude home¬ 
made device carried by one of 
the persons .went' off -wounding 
three 'people. Including a 
police officer on doty” The 
man carrying, the device died 
instantly. 1 

•Mr Paul' 'Rap pa port, ‘public 
affairs officer of the United 
States Consulate' in Karachi, 
.said the explosion caused some 
panic' ’amfcrag the crowd of 
70,000.-*‘Officials tried to calm 
the crowd by saying it was a 
transformer or a piece.-of .tele¬ 
vision equipment that - had 
caused the explosion, bat rt was 
not,” he 3aid. - '. ' - >■ 

Later it learnt. .that ". if 
the programme of the religious 
ceremony had. not been pot back 
15 minutes.due to a delay in 
the. arrival of the. Pope’s air¬ 
craft. the explosion could, have 
caused. m?uy more injuries in 
the seats reserved for diplomats 

,bomb' had been 
rook -place .about. 40'. 

auidrir iw«i: 
thought unlikely that jhe Pop* 
.would .-have been injured if. he 
bad been in the stadium. • • 
_ The Pope, who urged greater 
'dialogue between . Muslims and 
Christians, celebrated Mass at 
the stadium and later left for 
the Philippines - without being 
told of the incident. 
Ambitions journey: The Pope’s 
tour of the Far East is the most 
ambitious journey be has so 
far undertaken (Peter Nichols 
Wfites ' frbm- Rome) He will 

-Vover &bdnit'20,500 miles with 
1 principal stops in the Phflip- 
’piries and 'Japan.' The journey 
will last 12 days. 

He will also stop briefly in 
, Guam and Anchorage. He will 
stay.five days in the Philip- 

'pines and three and a half in 
japan where he will visit hoth 
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. 

Manila prepares, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

Rejection of 10% offer by water workers 
orecast as unofficial action begins 
David Felton 

.-"'Twin- Reporter 
rears that unions in the 

_..-Fler and sewerage industry 
r ;;-uld nor be ahle to restrain 
- " ;ar members from taking 
^ ' Official action proved correct 

sterday when about two 
ndred workers in the North- 
st started a work-to-nile in 

-tiance of advice from their 
- inn leaders- 

The employers were prepar- 
j to meet unofficial action 
er the rejection earlier this 
•nth by union negotiators of 
“ final" 10 per cent pay 
er. There were strong indi¬ 
ions last night thar the offer 
11 be heavily defeated by the 
000 workers in England and 
ties. 
As the action spread through- 
f co Durham and Nortb- 
sberland, with the prospect 

of more workers in 'the areas 
joining in tills morning, dele¬ 
gates representing 2,000 
workers in South Wales yester¬ 
day voted unanimously to 
reject the deal and called for 
a national strike. 

South Wales is traditionally 
a militant area, and union 
officials were urging calm last 
night to prevent workers there 
foB owing tile example of tbeir 
colleagues. But the employers 
and the Government were con¬ 
cerned at the vote by delegates 
representing the moderate 2,500 
workers in the northern region, 
including Durham and North¬ 
umberland,- which- was - unani¬ 
mous in rejecting the offer and 

'calling for a'national strike. 
Officials of the General and 

Municipal Workers Union 
fGMWU) which is dominant in 

the industry, were forecasting 
last night that the votes at 
other delegate conferences later 
this' week .would he influenced 
by .the north-east action. The 
militant London, region meets 
today. It is. al'so expected to call 
for strike action. 

. The other main union in the 
industry, the National Union of 
Public Employees, is also con¬ 
sulting jrs water industry 
members.-.A vote of no confid¬ 
ence in onion negotiators for 
not calling a national strike 
after rejecting the_ offer, has 
been tabled for Friday’s meet¬ 
ing of the' union's water com- 

. mittee..in Wales. .. 
Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe, 

Nupc national officer, said; last 
night-that there was. a great 
feeling of frustration among the 
members. 

Ministerial embrace: Lord Snames, the 
Governor who banded over Zimbabwe to 
independence, .greets Mr Enos Nlcala, the 
Minister of Finance, at the opening of his 
country’s new -High Commission at Zim¬ 
babwe House in ihe Strand yesterday.. Dr 

.Witness- Mangwende, the Foreign. Minister, 
-opened the building that had stood empty 
‘as'Rhodesia House during the 15 years of 
the colony’s rebellion. Mr Eddison Zvobgo, 
the Patriotic’ Front spokesman at the 

Photograph Brian Harris 

.Lancaster House -. conference . and now 
Minister of Local Government and Housing, 
used the occasion to play down reports m 
fighting among former guerrilla forces that 
has left perhaps 250 dead in the past week. 
Pr Mangwende'said the British press gave 
a -distorted picture of life in Zimbabwe. 
“ The situation is not as had as it is painted ” 
"he said- “We have achieved what many 
Governments have failed to achieve in 20 
years:—peace.” (Report, page 6.) 

down arms after Nkomo plea 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Feb 16 . 

The tension in Bulawayo was 
defused 'by ‘ Mr Joshua Nkomo 
today. He’persuaded the Zipra 
men, who form the guerrilla 
wing- of his Patriotic. Front 
Party, to. lay rdown tbeir arms 
in Entuinbane- township. 

Until, this morning, the.Zipra Sierrillas had refused to move 
om their, camp even though 

the.rival Zanla: forces had pul¬ 
led out yesterday. 

At about the same time that 
Mr Nkomo was ending the Dare- 
up of tribal:violence, die Zim¬ 
babwean joinr high command 
which represents the former 
Zipra an J Zahla armies as well 
as- the ' former Rhodesian 
security forces,, met in Salisbury 
.to consider the' future of the 
new national army. 

Whar the cotnmanders and 
ultimately the government have 
to decide is whether to con¬ 
tinue with the present sausage- 
machine approach devised by 
the British military mission, 
for fusing former Zanla and 
Zipra guerrillas 'into thp new 
army. 

At present equal- numbers of 
Zanla and Zipra men are being 
brought together to form1 the 
integrated battalions. So .far 
12,000 men have been forced 
into 12 battalions. It is planned 
to establish three new. batta¬ 
lions each month between now 
and August so that by the time 
the process is complete the 
new army will contain about 
33,000 former guerrillas.-: 

During last week’s fighting 
the insurrection spread to 
three of these new battalions: 
Number 1/3- Battalion based -at 
Glenville, to the west of 
Bulawayo, • number 1/2 
Battalion at Ntabarindona to 
the' east of Bulawayo, and the 
4/1 Battalion at Connemara 
near the Midlands town of Que 
Que. 

The battalion at Ntabaan- 
duna -was considered a show¬ 
piece of die new army. 

Critics of the present integra¬ 
tion proces argue that it has 
been too rushed and that politi¬ 
cal passions should be allowed 
to cool down before attempts 
are made to bring together the 
two rival groups. It is also 

argued that all the' guerrillas 
should be disarmed before they 
join integrated units. • * 

Against’this is the view that 
the Integration process' sur- 
vive& .last week’s unrest re-, 
markablr. well. Only three of 
the twefvn new battalions were 
affected..; Sy the unrest, and 
three farther battalions in the 
process of. befog formed^— two 
of then* within the vicinity of 
Bulawayo — were unaffected. 
' The final derision on, the 

army’s future will be taken by 
Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister who is 'also Minister, 
of Defence;: arnd Mr Emtnerson 
Mnangagwa, _ his recently pro¬ 
moted security chief.’ 

Mr Nkomo, who retained a 
defence advisory -role after last’ 
month’s Cabinet reshuffle is 
also likely '-to be included in 
the- negotiations,'-particnlarl.v 
after the crucial role he played 
today -. in - the embattled 
Entumbane. township- where, 
after speaking to Zipra leaders, 
he appealed to the ■ guerrillas 
to leave in-order to avoid en¬ 
dangering civilian life. 

Polish union 
eady for 
•0-day truce 
rand’s free trade union movement 
iicated. that it was ready to accept 
meral Jaruzelski’s call for a strike-free 
nod of 90 days. It urged in exchange a 
ntinumg dialogue ® 
rtnership. Solidarity's official spokes- 
?n saw hope not just for a [cure but for 
tig-term peace. But rbat did not mean 
•sav that there would.be no strikes in 

fend Pa*e 6 

Rush for shares 
Tbe Government’s floatation of 100 mil bon 
Shares' in British Aerospace was three-and- 
a-half times, oversubscribed. The shares, 
on offer at 15Qp each, represent a 50 per 
cent stake in the group. More than 
separate applications were received, a high 
proportion from small investors Page 17 

More Labour peers 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is expected to 
announce the creation of a handful' of 
Labour peers after'a request from Mr 
Michael- Foot, Leader of the Opposition. 
The request was made after pressure from 
senior Labour peers who felt there was a 
serious shortage of “ working ” Labour 
members on the front bench Page 2 

Defence economies A man was jailed at Belfast Crown Court 
for 20 vears for the manslaughter in 1973 
of Mr' Thomas Niedermayer. the West 
German consul in Northern Ireland. Mr 
Niedermayer, who was kidnapped by the 
IRA. was to have been offered in exchange 
for the London car bombers, the Price 
sisters pa2e 3 - --- -—'    ^ yljLCI 3 ■ . 

Strike by Basques Reflation call by Tory 
•e Basque region of Spam was hit by * 
neral strike in protest at the_ death oi 
suspected ETA terrorist under mterroga- 
>n in Madrid. An investigating magistrate 
is beginning hearings on the case mvoiv- 
g five police officers in Madrid arrested 
ter an autopsy on the man Page 5 

Reflation In certain sections of industry 
was urged by Mr Norman St John-Stevas. 
Pressing for action by the Prime Minister, 
he said he feared unemployment would 
net out of control and that it would be 
too late next year for reflation Page 2 

. Withdrawal of a divisional headquarters 
from West Germany is among possible 
economies being considered by the Army. 
Others include fewer bands, merging some 
small specialist corps, and rationalization 
of infantry administrative posts. Over¬ 
spending could mean a cut of about £100m 
for each Service _PaBe * 
Jerusalem: Setback for Israelis as court 
rules on electricity takeover 7 
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threat to Tories, 
Mrs Williams says 

By Fred Emery. . 
Political Editor 

The emergence of the- sodal 
democrats - had put the!-Prime 
Minister in “dead trouble”, 
Mrs Shirley Williams claimed 
last night; because ■ “ Mrs 
Thatcher was relying heavily on 
being able to present the 
.Labour Party as an extremist 
and a Marxist party”. 

She went on: “She knows 
that if she cannot present^ her 
opponents in that -way she is in 
dead trouble”. Now she “has 
very little going-for her” in 
the next election except North 
Sea oil and “it would be 
utterly irresponsible for her 
Government to use it for the 
purposes of buying its way back 
to an election victory”. 

Chatting in the newly opened 
offices in Queen Anne’s Gate,. 
London, of the Council’ for 
Social Democracy, which has 
been founded as the fore* 
rpnner of a new party by .her¬ 
self and the rest of Labour’s 
“gang of four ”; Mrs Williams 
was obviously delighted to be 
under attack from Mrs 
Thatcher as well.as the Labour 
leadership. 

Questioned on tbe Prime' 
Minister’s implication in her 
speech last Saturday that the 
social democrat's were-a slower 
“poison” than Mr Wedgwood 
Beun’s socialism^ Mrs Williams 

“The politics of her govern¬ 
ment ^re better _« manufactur¬ 
ing' extremists than any other 
force in British politics today. 
Despair breeds extremism." 
With unemployment' and bank¬ 
ruptcy all about, * her govern¬ 

ment* it seems to. me, is creat¬ 
ing extremists by the day”. .. 

"Further,- every social demo* 
cratic . government in Europe 
had “ been 'more Successful In 
employment, investment and 
inflation than -fair own. If soc¬ 
ial democracy were a. slow; 
poison I would say it .was a 
good diet for most people.5* 

Mrs Williams spoke in' the 
'twilight, waiting for the. elec¬ 
tricity to be connected. The 
council has takeu the second- 
floor office suite of four, rooms' 
with the option of four more 
on a “cheap” six-month lease. 
The. party headquarters, it 
seems, will-be elsewhere. 

The offices are the venue 
today of another photo call ’ 
for the “gang of four.”- who 
launched the “ Limehouse 
declaration ”. 

Volunteers, up to ten a day, 
are at work opening The 
cascade of mail solicited by the 
recent advertisement in The 
Guardian. So far, Mr* Williams 
says, they have counted about 
£34,000 in donations. About 
£9,000 came in in small sums 
in about 12,000 letters to the 
“gang of four as individuals. 

But The Guardian advertise¬ 
ment had produced between 
£20.000 and £25,000. Thev still 
bad one mail bag to open. - 

• Most donations had . been 
small but a few had been more 
than £1,000, although the idea 
that it was coming '‘from 

Wrigglesworth. Labour MP for 
Teesside, Thornabyj-^-H-e *i«r 
expected to fell his constituency 
on Friday that' he wi/J- not 
stand again a£ Labour ■ candi¬ 
date. • • ■ 

The centre m turmoil, page 2- 

Hunger men in dirty protest 
being moved back to the Maze 
from Musgrave Park .Hospital, 
Belfast, last month, . 

The Northern-Ireland .-Office 
said tbe men were asked, if. 
they intended ,tb conform- With 

From David NIcholson-Lord. 
Belfast 

Six of the seven former 
hunger strikers at the Maze 
prison, near Belfast, • have 
resumed their “dirty protest” _ .... 
after being moved from the. prison ' regulations, including; 
prison hospital back to their the wearing of. prison issue 
cells, it was confirmed yester- civilian clot hi og, arid they re¬ 
day. fused. They were _ placed m 

The men, who were moved unfurnished ceils and irfuned- 
on Friday, have been in bos- iately began fon]ing'Tbem. ~_ 
pita] since the strike was_ called. The men’s action' is a further. 
off shortly - before ■ Christmas. 
Tbe seventh striker. Sean 
McKenna, -who was close to 
death, remains there., after 

indication of a hardening of. 
attitudes inside the H-Blncks at 
the Maze in the mn^jp' to a 
second, hunger strike. _ • . • 
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Garrard, 

CastleVanadanite 
by William Tolliday 

'The enchanting golden sculptures of 
■WilliamTolliday are exclusive to Garrard, 
lathis example, a tortuous golden path 
leads upwards from a sea of translucent 
agate,amidst crystalled rocks of 
vanadanite and malachite, to the draw¬ 
bridge. The castle of coIOored golds, 
red, yellow and black, crowns the 
composition, its towers, tuucis and - 
castcljated bastions gleaming with 
diamond embrasures.The sculpture 
measures eight inches m height. 

William Tolliday creates only a 
very limited number of distinctive 
pieces eacliyear: each is unique, 
fashioned with rare and. 
imaginative artistry. 
L.vmiplos of his sculptures 
and jewelled collages can 
lie seen in the showrooms. 
An illustrated brochure 
of ihe dr'.iri and hisv-ork 

be sent on request. 

L: 4 - J*~ 

Garrard 
GrGvvri'Jevr'ellcT^ 
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Reflation demand to 
Prime Minister 
by Mr St John-Stevas 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor . 

*A measure of reflation” 
was urgently pressed on Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher yesterday 
by Mr Norman Sr Jofin-Stevas, 
until last month a member of 
the Cabinet. 

* Unless we start a modest 
reflation in certain sections of 
industry now I believe unem¬ 
ployment will'get totally out of 
control and it will be too late, 
I think, by next year to have 
the sort of reflation one 

.•needs ”, he said in an interview 
on nm News at One. 

■Reflation is a dirty word to. 
die Prime. Minister. Members., 
of the Cabinet' who otherwise, 
urge adjustments.‘-in economic 
polity are careful never to use 
it. So Mr St John-Stevas’s state- 
meat rates as one of the boldest- 
challenges yet among high 
Tories to the Prime Minister 
to turn bade. '" ' . : 

Last Thursday Mrs Thatcher. 
retorted at question time : If 
we were to reflate on top of 
the present level of inflation «• 
would lead to hyper inflation 
and unemployment. There is no 
doubt about-that,”. 

Mr St Jolro-Ste?asv-:whd has 
kept a very' low politital 
file since being removed from 
the Cabinet, ufarked his return 
to the argument.with publica¬ 
tion of -a Bow Group lecture. 

'Although .it was-delivered at, 
a fringe meeting. of last 
October’s. Conservative' confer¬ 
ence its' publication had been* 
due in the week after the 
Cabinet reshuffle, but had been 

postponed “ to allow the dust 
to settle in the author’s 
words. 

The lecture entitled “The 
Moral Basis for Con¬ 
servatism” challenged the 
Thatcberites* view that theirs 
was a new and true Conserv¬ 
atism. Mr. St John-Stevas said 
yesterday in a new statement 
that the past month’s,.events, 
from the., emergence of the 
social dtmocratics. to speeches 
by Lord Thorneycroft and Mr. 
Francis Pyrn, his own successor' 
in' the Cabinet^ had made his. 
message "Mof immediate and 
pressing importance **. , 

Not only was monetarism not 
enough, he said, “ isolated from 
its political, _ social and moral, 
context. it is positively mis¬ 
leading and dangerous as ad, 
indication.'of party; attitudes **. 

To move away from the 
central Tory tradition “and to 
identify'. Conservation' with a 
-single technique' for managing 
the .economy would be highly 
dangerous if not. fatal, to. the 
Government, especially the 

-present fluid ' political ■ situ¬ 
ation-”. .. ... _ 

-Me St John-Stevas -• insisted 
,'tfiat ** the quite .astonishing 
surgd' of ' support for' a' new 
centre partyn ..evidenced in 
recent opinion polls could not 
be.ignored. .“The danger facing 
the Government - of being 
branded - extremist' is a real 
one.”* 't ; ; . 

He noted that as - a back¬ 
bencher be would be “ better, 
able and freer" to counter the 
threat to the party. 

Action call 
by firemen 
on pay offer 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

The Fire Brigades Union is 
to seek an urgent meeting with 
Mr William' -Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, in an attempt- 
to avert what last night' became 
a dear threat of strike action, 
if the local authorities stand by 
their decision to withdraw from 
the 1977 pay agreement-' 

- Mr Kenneth.-Cameron, general' 
secretary of the'union; said: 
that unless tbe'_ decision wa?1 
changed “ there is 'going to be 
industrial action-'in the fire-j 
service”. 

At talks yesterday the union 
pressed employers’ representa¬ 
tives on the -Eire. Service - 
National -Joint ' Council ;-to 
reconsider -the decision- over: 
mgbt-’.A- full- meeting * of - the. 

•.Although- -the" agree¬ 
ment does - not.. empire-; until 
November,; the firemen are the 
first group to negotiate'in 'thq 
annual, public servicerpay round. 

The employers also made, 
dear at' -yesterday*®-. -meeting 
that they were determined to 
negotiate efficiency measures, 
including a, reduction-of night- 
fire station manning in favour 
of _daytime coyer,- partly as the. 
price for the deal reached in. 
December, which'yielded a twoT 
stage 18,8 per cent increase. ■ 

Mr Martin B'rarihan, chair¬ 
man of the employers’ side, said , 
last night that he had believed 
it right to meet the formula-fot 
this year but that it had cost 
the employers dear. 

to be granted 
By Michael Hatfield . 

Political Reporter 

The creation of a handful of 
Labour peers is expected 10 be 
announced by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher before Easter in reply 
to a request from Mr Michael 
Foot,: Leader of the Opposition. 

] Mr Foot, whose views on the 
House of Lords , are well known., 
—he suggested at _tbe weekend 
that it was “me.rely a branch 
office of the,Conservative. Cen¬ 
tral Office”—made the-request 
after pressure from . senior’ 
Labour peers. * ‘ 

■Lord Peart; the party leader 
in tiie ' Lords,and . Lady 
Liew'elyn-Davi?s ' of Hastoe,' 
opposition chief ..whi£, told Mg 
Foot shorter'after he. became 
serious shortage-of "working" 
Labour -peers tospeak f^r *b.e' 
Opposition on the front bench,u 

-Mr.-Foot met die Prime Mini- 
ster before Christinas, and she i*- 
understood to' have agreed in. 
principle.. However,, the. Labour' 
leader was still waiting to bear 
tast^pight how mapy peet$" she' 
has. in iniod. 

The Prime Minister, has made 
dear that she' will be' announc¬ 
ing a list .of opposition peers 
which will include parties other, 
than Labour.' 

. Mr Foot’s request ,is ,likely 
to 'cause a controversy, with 
Labour’s left wing,.particularly 
as . the. patty is. committed ta 
the abolition "of the Lords. 

The centre in turmoil, 2: Voters know What new party is against, butwhich policies will it back? 

North-east MP’s support for social democracy confuses electors 

•'i-iHes 
.• * i * 
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From Ronald Kershaw 
Newcastle 

The parliamentary constitu¬ 
ency of Newcastle upon Tyne,.is 
an elongated area, almost, a 
corridor, running roughly in-a 
south-easterly direction from 
the Gosforth district down to 
the banks of the Tyne at 
Walker. 

■A glance at voting patterns at 
the last genera] election shows 
that support for Mr -Mike 
Thomas, the Lahour MP,- yaries 
in direct -proportion to the 
proximity or the voter to the 
river, and also, incidentally, to 
the density of housing in. the 
constituency. . 

More colourfully,.If one could 
flatten a rainbow, the physical 
and political spectra would co¬ 
incide, starting-with red in the 
heavKy populated, heavily in¬ 
dustrialized south-east1 of the 
constituency, a and ' moving 
through the- Liberal yellow in 
tile estates of neat semi¬ 
detached houses in the middle 
of the corridor to the shades of 
blue in the semi-rural north¬ 
west 

The declaration of support 
for the new Council of Social 
Democracy by Mr Thomas, has 
confused moderate thinkers at 
the edges of the three principal 
parties. 

After talking last week to 

supporters of all three candi¬ 
dates at the last election, one 
common fact emerged. Most 
people knew ' what the new 
social democratic cause. was 
against but few had any idea 
what it supported. . 

•In the strong -Labour areas 
those who-expressed a view of 
the aims of. a social democratic 
party did so on the erroneous 
but long held precept that 
everything is black or white, 
there are no shades of grey and 
if a thing is not right it must 
be wrong.' If you are nor “for.” 
you must be “ against That 
no doubt explains the modest 
Liberal following in the 'con¬ 
stituency. 
; The second interesting fea¬ 
ture of Mr'Thomas’s declaration 
was the conflict created in the 
minds Of dedicated Labour sup¬ 
porters who were clearly.torn 
between supporting Mr Thomas 
should'he stand- as a social- 
democratic candidate, -because 
he has been a good constitu¬ 
ency MP, and supporting the 
official Labour candidate. 

It became clear that if - a 
social democratic party were to 
come into being . an early 
priority would have to be a 
programme of educating the 
electorate in its basic tenets. It 
is clearly not enough simply to 
say that the Labour Party has 

Mr Mike Thomas, MP: 
Attracts varied support* 

moved away from social democ¬ 
racy, in which it "was rooted, 
and that the aim is to arrest 
and reverse Britain’s economic 
decline. 

Mr Joseph Flood, an unem¬ 
ployed shipyard worker, was- 
bicycling home to Fairhaven 
Avenue, Walker, after a fruit¬ 
less visit to the local job centre. 

He said : “ As far as I can see 
Labour have only -one man to 
worry about here and that is 

Mike Thomas. I have been out 
of work only fbree weeks and 
it is terribly bor:I cannot get a 
job. I am really interested in 
anybody who can. get me job 
security- and promise some sort 
of a ■ decent future for 'my two 
kids.”- • 
-. Mr Wiliam Nichols, a.retn:ed 
railway worker, whose Jioine at • 
Waver dale Avenue IboJcs out qn ■ 
■the Cranes of Tyneside, was 
firmer in his views. “T - voted . 
Labour -last -time and-1 ;do not 
know who I shaH vote for next 
time, but I can tell'you 'any sort 
nf centre party .is' a waste of 

.time ahd money here”.• 
'. Complete lack-' of - regard for 
politicians was Hot uncommon 
in east Newcastle;1' A 'typical 
answer'I came acipss tithe after 
time from people' who always 
refused to' put their name to 
their comments was; "There 
is nothing' to choose between - 
them.- They- are all-out -for 
themselves; They are all rub¬ 
bish. I did not vote last time . 
and I shall''sot vote next" time?* - 

Mr Alan Knox, from the 
middle of .the constituency, 
voted Labour at the last elec¬ 
tion and while sot committing 
himself for the future con¬ 
sidered that the Labour- Party 
had “taken, away all' demo¬ 
cracy ”. "*■ '■ 

He said: “Mike Thomas has , 

represented; us fairly well in 
Parliament and he has spent 
thousands of pounds of. bis own 
money sending . out -letters 
telling us what he is doing and 
why. 

“ The Labour' Party has gone 
too far left for me a'hd Fthink' 
some sort. of part getween the 
Liberals and the Social Demo¬ 
crats might do the country some 
good.” 

Mr Sidney Crozier, who lives 
in the more residential part of 
the constituency,. was shy -of 
declaring his allegiance “be¬ 
cause Of the .-neighbours 

- “ t think there will be some 
sort of partnership - with the 
Liberals, and 1 would certainly 
think' about voting for it. Every¬ 
body- likes .Shirley Williams but 
I wish-she would "Say where they 
are going.' There is a need for 
a-new approach in British poli¬ 
tics. 

Again,..Mr Robert Kae, of 
Wltttergate, asked : “ Who' are 
these democrats ? I have never 
heajxL.oF them. I have no time 
for mealy-mouthed idealists. 

"I do not bfelieve in com¬ 
munism. We want to get out 
of the- Common Market, stop 
immigration andjbdk after the 
youngest and the oldest in the 
country. We need another. Crom¬ 
well.” • ' 

Across tlie country at Consett.j^ 
co Durham, where last year 
4,00-0 men lost their jobs with 
the closure of the steel works,, 
one found a town of bitterly dis¬ 
illusioned men, their faith in 
politicians of both main partly 
destroyed by their misfortune. 

Most people I spoke to in . 
Con sett had clearly reached 3 
state where they simply did noi 
know what to think about tht - 
political scene. Time aFrei . 
time. Z was told: “ The last lot 
did us no good and this lot art ■ . 
worse 

1 formed the impression tha . 
here was a constituency tha 
could become a killing groum 
for a party with new ideas win 
could offer at least bone foi 
the future. Mr Peter Lockeror 
said: “People put David Wat" 
kins [the Labour MP] .in witf 
a substantial majority last turn 
£15,8671 but I reckon .if tfj< *' 
social democrats put up here -. ; 
lot of people would vote fo- 
them. 

Mr Thomas Oxley, of Moor 
side, Consett, an unemploye 

former steel worker, felt a Jo - 
of people would “try out'' 
social democrats. “ Labour di< 
not do much for us and thes 
others have done nothing”, t 
said. “ I do not think they car 
for Liberals here." 

Pholowapli By Harry'Kerr 

Robin Knox-Johnston preparing his catamaran, 
Sea Falcon, - near Southampton for The 
Observer/Europe 1 transatlantic race, in June. 

Union chiefs 
protest on 
Talbot blow 
By Edward Townsend 

Mr -Roy Grantham, general 
secretary of . the Association of 
Professional, Executive, Clerical, 
and Computer Staff, yesterday 
resigned as a government- 
appointed director of Talbot 
UKJin protest at the “deluge 
of disasters’* he alleged had 
been created by the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policies. . 

'■ Last week Talbot's parent, 
the French PSA Peugeot group, 
decided to close its loss-making 

'ddr plant at Linwood, near 
:Glasgow,'with the loss of nearly 
■$000 jobs. 

Mr Grantham, appointed- to 
the . board of Talbot, ' then 
Chrysler UK, after the 1976 
rescue by the former Labour 
government, said that state- 

: appointed directors should 
represent the -national interest, 
and he could no longer, serve 

.“because the polities of the 
Government.-do not serve the 
national7! interest' in'- their 

. impact * -on .manufacturing 
industry 
Commons move.: Opposition 
spokesman last night tabled a 

’Commons motion for debate 
tomorrow deploring the Govern 
ment’s'faUture to act to'prevent 

:the closure (Our En.litica'L Staff 
fwmeas/.• 

Tie motion expressed .** grave 
anxiety 'ax this latest 'example 
of the • 'devastation which 
Government policies are impos¬ 
ing on manufacturing industry 

■throughout:the whole country”. 
Loan discussions: Ministers are 
to discuss with . Peugeot • the 
£28m loan made by the Govern¬ 
ment in 1976 to Chrysler UK 
(John Huxley writes). ’ 

It is due to be repaid over 
five years from the end of 1935. 
Under the agreement the Gov¬ 
ernment can. require repayment 
in'.the event of any substantial 
change to the business. 

Moderates angry oyer 
speed of mine closure 
From Richard -Ford 
Newdigate CoHdery. 

. Warwickshire 
j . As the men, on the day shift 
at the doomed ' NewcHgaxe 
colliery, ' in Warwickshire, 
streamed towards the pit baths 
yesterday the miners’ union 
branch secretary reflected on 
-the sad news he was about to 

S break them. 
. It was- no longer rumour; 
the' National Coal Board had 
announced that the 83-year-old 
pit is to' close by the end of 
June.with.the.loss of 150-jobs. 

"If you see me strung up 
later in~the afternoon you will 
Jenow how angry- the men ore. 
I do hot'know bow they will 
.react tn the suddenness of- the 
.closure.”, - Mr Thomas,- Mount- 
ford, the' secretary, -said, 

■.The board; hopes' -that the 
.other 600 men at the pit, near 
Bddworth, will be' found1 jobs 
at other mines in Warwickshire. 
They expect that by offering 
early retirement -to men aged' 
55 or more,'at Newdigate and 
'other Warwickshire collieries,' 
redundancies will be keplf to 
those over $5. .! . 

For many 'of tiiq men the 
confirmation that the pit is to 
close came as ho surprise^-as 
they were. retigped.Jq/X'fclbhr 

By John Roper 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, the new 
proporiettif of Times News-" 
papers, .said, on,the EBC.^onos 
rama television programme last 
night that he certainly would 
not change The Sunday Times. . 
but would like to expand it. 

Changes in The Times would ' 
depend on the new editor, but 
he would, like to see it get 
bettqr, with perhaps greater ■ 
appeal to you ogre readers. 

He was interviewed by David 
Dimbleby after a film that 
showed highlights of his acqui¬ 
sition of newspapers and tele¬ 
vision stations in . Australia, 
America and Britain and in¬ 
cluded criticisms made by some 
former editors of his pub¬ 
lications. 

The programme, entitled 
“Who’s Afraid of Rupert Mur¬ 
doch?”, suggested that Mr 
Murdoch’s personal involve¬ 
ment with his newspapers some¬ 
times led to interference that 
was resented by the staff. 

He agreed with Mr Dimbleby 
that it would, be difficult not 
to become involved in The 
Times. He. insisted on excel- 

* Times5 Minister publishes material 
in monopolies decision 

rundown over the years. But the 
speed .with which the board 
wants finally to mid mining at 
the colliery ..shacked and 
.angered many. 

Mr Ralph Rawlinson, direc¬ 
tor of the board's South_ Mid¬ 
lands area; blamed the indus¬ 
try’s severe financial difficul¬ 
ties for the need, to -bring for¬ 
ward. the Newdigate closure. 
Substantial losses would have 
occurred if the sparse reserves 
had been worked for a few 
more years. 

■At the pithead baths, as news 
of the closure spread, the reac¬ 
tion of most men - was in line 
with their reputation for moder¬ 
ation. - - 

.. Mr John’ Bennett, aged 54, a 
.face, worker, said most miners 
at the pit were taking a realistic 
attitude about what was hap¬ 
pening. “ The speed with which 
they want to stop working is 
gping to. cause net only anxiety 
here but in pits near by where 
some of our men are expecting 
to be transferred.” 

However, despite reserva¬ 
tions, most of the: miners" ex¬ 
pected that a national strike 
ballot would result in an over¬ 
whelming vote for an all-out 
stoppage, and that they would 

loyal' to: their union ’ leaders. 

Fight for survival, Welsh 
pitmen’s leader says 

Jence and he bad a right to do 
so, be said. • * 
—He-eotvected thg editor to 
make a success pf^the pager. If 
The Tunes" was m danger “of 
folding he would have to step 
in. _ 

By^Se redundancies'agreed 
and :<«Jier ■ savings - losses would 
be halved and the company 
would then baVe to “get out 
andjjei more -rtvenue 

“ We sball work'pretty bard ”, 
he said and indicated that the 
price of the paper would have- 
to go up. 

The new editor had not yet 
been chosen. Mr Murdoch 
would be concerned that he 
believed in democracy and per¬ 
sonal freedoms and was a man 
of decent principles and 
character. 

He hoped tbat 77u* Times 
would focus on the great 
issues of the day and stimu-; 
late people to think about those 
great issues. 
Assurance on supplements : The 
House of Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Education. Science 
and Arts is to monitor the 
development of The Times 

supplements over the next few 
years because of concern about 
their future status and quality 
(Jacob -Ecclestone writes). 

The committee heard evidence 
last week from Mr Murdoch.. 

Thiuiiring him for his re¬ 
affirmation . of . the assurances 
given to the Secretary of 5tace 
for Trade on the three.supple¬ 
ments, the. committee,' in its 
report published, . yesterday, 
says: " We are confident that 
to have these on recorii in a 
report from a select committee 
will giye them an added status 
and force”.. . 

The report says. the com¬ 
mittee was grateful that Mr 
Murdoch . bad given his - assur¬ 
ance i fiat in assessing the 
viability of the supplements he 
woul d" take-them together and 
not in isolation ”. The com¬ 
mittee noted that Mr Murdoch’s 
assurance.also extended to The 
Times Educational Supplement- 
(Scotland).' 

Mr Murdoch-told the com¬ 
mittee that any deterioration in 
the quality-or authority of the 

'supplements would be detri¬ 
mental to The Times. 

By Hugh Noyes ' 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster , ' 

Mr John Bitten. Secretary of 
State for Trade, told - the 
Commons yesterday that in 
view of the controversial nature 
of the issue, he was publishing 
the materia] on which be 
reached his decision ro consent 
to the transfer 6! -The Times 
and The Sunday Times to Mr 
Rupert Murdoch without a- 
reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

With many of the MPs who 
previously supported a- refer¬ 
ence apparently resigned to the 
takeover, Mr - John Smith, 
opposition spokesman on trade, 
pressed Mr Biffeo to make 
clear what sanctions were 
available to ensure that the 
new proprietor observed tb- 
gu a ran tees -on editorial in¬ 
dependence and integrity. 

The Secretary of State 
replied-'that two of the condi¬ 
tions required changes in .the 
articles of association of the 

companies concerned, -to safe¬ 
guard the position of the 
independent national directors 
and to preserve - editorial 
independence.' 1 1 

From the Tory backbenches 
Mr Jonathan Aitken (Tbanet, 
Easr) said- tbat .whatever the 
past disagreements, and since 
the House was dealing with a 
fait accompli, Mr Murdoch and 
the new management of Times 
Newspapers should be wished 
good luck “because they are 
certainly going, to need it”. 

**I think that was underhand 
bowling up to. the best Austral¬ 
ian standards ”, Mr Biffen re£ 
plied. ,c I. realize that the d* 
cision I took was controversial 
and by its nature it could' not 
have been otherwise.” 

He'was reinforced by the ob¬ 
servations of the deputy, editor 
of The Times whew he said 
the guarantees were stronger 
than ever before and that he 
did not think any other news¬ 
paper in the world bad such 
guarantees. 

Parliamentary report, page 9 

From Tim, Jones. 
Bridgend 
- South Wales miners yesterday 
threw down a- gauntlet to tie 
Prime Minister when , they 
'spearheaded the National Union 
of Mineworkers’ oortfronbatioa 
with the Government, ,-over pic- 
closures. • L, 

.From dawn today aH '34 pits 
in the area will be -at a stand¬ 
still as the. 25,000 miners begin 
what they call a “ fight to the ' 
end?* to preserve, their jobs 
and the.industry from “econo¬ 
mic lunacy "1 . 

The dedsion-wa5 taken at a 
special delegate conference at 
Bridgend .which- had been 
brought forward by -48 hours 
because miners in five pits 

which are to close bad4 started 
Unofficial industrial action. 
: Mr EmJyn Williams, president 
of the- .South. Wales miners, 
said: “We‘decided we could 

■not wait for the^meeting of tha 
national executive' in' London 
on Thursday because the men 
are so angry ”• • 

Mr Williaips said the first 
task would be to halt the move¬ 
ment of all coal in South Wales, 
including stockpiles at power 
stations. ■ ■ ■r-j 
' He would expect the cobpeftip 
tion of the General 'and Muni¬ 
cipal Workers’ Union and the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union. “Railwaymeo have told 
us -they will not move a single 
ttm_of coal." 

Free cruise 
critics 
answered 
From Stephen Cohen 
of The Times Educational 
Supplement 
on board the SS Uganda 

Education officials and Bor 
shire County Council offitia . 
who have been criticized fi 
taking free places on a tw 
.week Mediterranean enu¬ 
re plied to the attacks y ester da 

The chairman of the country 
.' education committee, educatii 
department officials and, son 
wives have joined nearly 
thousand children on an edoc 
tional cruise to the Gra 

. islands, Turkey, Egypt ai 
Sicily. They took free pbc 
offered by P & O, operators 
he Uganda. 

: Mr Peter Edwards, director ■ 
education, said the patty >c 
on board to find out if pareo' 

- were -getting value for mon>- 
and whether there was real ed 
cational value in Mediterrana 

' cruises. 
“P & O said they wanted* 

to bring an administrative tea 
to help them to' ran the cruu 
They offered' 14 compliment? 
places.” 

The places had been taken r 
!by two clergymen, who min 
teced to the whole ship ; A 
GeraldHughes, chairman of dr ■ 
Berkshire Education Committee 
and bis wife; the county’sdirec 
tor of education and bis wife* 
Mr Robin Howies, assistant edo 
cation officer : a. professions 
assistant- and his wife; an ai 
.countant and his wife; an a 
riser and his wife and a mus 
adviser. 

>. Mr Hughes and the educatk 
officials have been criticized 1'- 
Berkshire teachers, who sa 
tbat the free placts should ha 
gone to poor or deprived tin 
ren. 

•;i 
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Merchant navy m ... 
offer rejected * ' 

Leaders of Britain's maritfrlj rr 
j?navy officers yesterday reject1 “L, ^ 
j>a, 12 per cent pay offer fri- 
lithe General Council of Brit.. _ • 
J5hipping. Executives of t ;r 
Merchant Navy.-Offico,s*.A£.^'' * 
ciation will meet later t'"'* 
month to decide further acti' 
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Weather forecast and recordings 

Information about papers’ viability under TBH largely hypothetical 
By Dan van der Vat 

If the document on which Mr 
BiEfen reached his decision on 
the sale of Times Newspapers 
makes only one thing clear, it is 
that the' information on the pre¬ 
sent and possible future finan¬ 
cial position of the company 
under the ownership of Thom¬ 
son British Holdings (TBH) had 
it continued was in the main 
hypothetical. 

That is largely because of the 
huge losses and attendant ac¬ 
counting chaos caused by the 
closure of the five titles for 50 
weeks in 1978-9. 

In answer to a parliamentary 
question from Mr Robert Adley, 
Conservative MP for Christ¬ 
church .and Lyxnington, Mr 
Biffen said yesterday that in 
view- of representations to him 
and the interest shown - in the 
takeover, he would place the* 
document m the House of Com¬ 
mons library. 

The document draws its 
figures from what the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade learnt from the 
information memorandum pre¬ 
pared for bidders by S. G. War¬ 
burg, the bankers who handled 
the sale, . supplemented by 
further information from War¬ 
burg and TBH. 

“ Results for December 1, 
1978, to December 31, 1979, 
were not included, as they con¬ 
tain the results of the shut¬ 
down period and the costs of 
restarting”; Mr Biffen’s paper 
says. 

Figures appended to it show 
The Times losing .a steady £3m 
a year from 1975 to 1978, f 13m 
in 1980, £12m iD 1981, £9m in 
1982 and £8m in 1983. But 
“little reliance was placed on. 
forecasts for 1982 and 1983”, 
the paper remarks. 

The Sunday Times is shown 
as having lost £2m in 1975 and 
£Im in 1976. Profits of £lm a 
year are shown for 1977 and 
1978. a loss of £2m for 1980, 
break-even in 1981 and profits 
of £5m a year in 1982 and 1933. 
Those figures for both papers 

.include a theoretical allocation 
of shares in fixed _ overheads 
and interest on capital. 

Those who pressed for ^ a 
reference to the monopolies 
commission, including MPs and 
most journalists on The Sunday 
Times, argued that the profita¬ 
bility of the, Sunday paper 
must haver.*,been under¬ 
estimated if IBr^iffen had con¬ 
cluded thtft it was not viable. 

“ The Fair Trading Act, 1973, 

subjects newspaper mergers to 
special scrutiny”, Mr Biffen’s 
paper says. “Transfer ... to a 
proprietor whose newspapers 
(including the one involved in 
the transfer) ..have an average 
dally circulation of 500,000 or 
more copies cannot take place 
without the consent .of the 
Secretary of State. 

“Such consent cannot .nor¬ 
mally be granted 'without' a 
pnor reference of the proposed 
acquisition to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission.” Ex¬ 
ceptions included cases where 
the newspaper concerned “is 
not economic as a going "con¬ 
cern and as a separate news¬ 
paper, and where (the Secre¬ 
tary of State) is further satis¬ 
fied that, if the newspaper is 
to continue as a separate news¬ 
paper, the case is one of 
urgency. * . 

.The paper goes on to say: 
“ Although the consent sought 
was to 'a transfer to another 
newspaper proprietor, the satis¬ 
faction to which the Secretary 
of State’s consideration was 
directed related to the position 
under the present ownership 
rather than to What it might 
be under new management. ” 

It was difficult to assess the' 
viability of a newspaper when 

it shared production costs with 
other titles. “Two approaches 
were possible. The first was 
tbat existing costs should be 
allocated on a.fair and reason¬ 
able basis without, considering 
the effect of operational separa¬ 
tion. 

“The second was that a hypo¬ 
thetical construction should be 
made of the ongoing costs 
which a newspaper might bear 
if the facilities it used were 
not shared by the other publi¬ 
cations. 

“The question was 
approached in'detail on the 
first basis, and the position for 
The Sunday rimes was also con¬ 
sidered on the second basis, 
under which the newspaper 
appeared less economic.” No 
account was taken of possible 
savings by a new owner, not¬ 
ably on manning levels, which 
Thomsons had been unable ro 
achieve, the paper says. 

The only information relating 
ro 19S0 available co the depart¬ 
ment was unaudited results for 
the ■ first nine months of last 
year with ari estimate for the 

three. Those suggested a 
."foss of £2(10,000 incurred by The 
'■Svhdaij Times, later adjusted to 

£300.000. L 
- Having considered the fore¬ 

going information, on the basis 
described in this memorandum, 
the Secretary of State con¬ 
cluded that neither The Times 
nor The Sunday Times was 
economic as a going concern 
and as a separate newspaper. 

“ Having further satisfied 
himself that the case- was one 
of urgency, he concluded that 
he had discretion to grant con¬ 
sent to the transfer of both 
newspapers without a reference 
to the commission. On January 
27 he granted bis consent to the 
transfers without a reference 
but subject to a number of con¬ 
ditions, details of which have 
been laid in the library of the 
House ”, the paper concludes. 

Thomson British Holdings 
announced on October 22 Jnst 
that it would close the five 
Times Newspapers tides by die 
middle of March, 1981, unless 
they were bought by a new 
owner. A reference to the mono¬ 
polies commission requires a 
minimum of eight weeks’ inves¬ 
tigation. 

Mr Murdoch emerged as a 
bidder on January 22, seven 
weeks before. ibe Thomson 
deadline, the rigidity nf wh:;’’ 
dominated the entire process of 
sale and led Mr Biffen to.waive 
a reference. 

Today nSun rises : ' Sun sets : 
7.11 am • 5.19 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 

_6.30 am 3.45 pm 
Full Moon; Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 5.49 pm to 639 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 12.29 
am, 6.7m : 12.59 pm, 6.8m. Avon- 
mouth, 6.12 am, 12.4m ; 6.41 pnt. 
12.6m. - Dover, 10.07 am. 6.1m; 
10.28 pm. 63m, Hull, 5.16 am, 
6.9m ; 5.33 pm, 7.1m. Liverpool, 
10.17 am, 8.8m; 10.40 pm, 8.8m. 
lft = 0.3048m. lm = 3.2808fr. 

A ridge of high pressure will 
persist over S Britain; a frontal 
trough will approach NW. areas 
later. 

Forecasts for. 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE, E.. NE England, 

East Anglia: Cloudy at times, 
some mist or 'fog early, perhaps 
isolated light shOwers; wind E to 
SE, light to moderate: max temp 
4’ to G”C (39* to 43*F). 

Central S. Central- N England. 
Midlands: Rather cloudy at first 
with some mist or fog. sunny 
periods developing ; wind S to SE, 
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light to moderate ; max temp 5* 
or 6*C (41* to 43"F). 

Channel Islands : 1 Dry, sunjiv 
periods. Wind E, light to mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 5* or 6aC (41* 
to 43-F). 

SW, NW England, Wales: Fog 
patches Slowly thinning, sonny 
periods.; wind S to SW. light, 
increasing to moderate; max 
temp 6* to 7*C (43* to 45*FL 

Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee. 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Moray 
Firth: Fog patches clearing, 
sonny periods. Wind S to SW. 
fresh, increasing1 to strong; max 
temp 6* or 7*C (43* to 43"F). 

• Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
NE, NW Scotland, Argyll. Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland, N Ireland : Cloud 
increasing^ with outbreaks or rain 
later; wind SW, strong. Increas¬ 
ing to gale : max temp 7‘C (45*FI. 

Outlook. for tomorrow and 
Thursday : Mostly dry. some rain 
in NW and perhaps wintry showers 
In SE : rather cold gencrallv, with 
night frost. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Straits of Dover. English Channel 
(E) : Wind SE, light or moderate ; 
sea slight. 

St George's Channel: Wind S. 

c. cloud : f. fair ; 
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light, increasing to modept?,- ■ 
fresh ; sea smooth, becM ,,J - 
moderate. ' , .'J;r 

Irish Sea: Wind S. moder*;|..,. 
increasing to fresh or sj* v 
locally, gale later. Sea 
becoming rough. - 4l\ 

S 
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Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 am j .’-i 
pm, 8”C (46Tj ; min 6 pm 1 
am. 1*C (34’F). Humidity, \ 
7S per cent. Rain, 24hr N “ .s!;... 
nil. Sun. 24hr to 6 pm, * * ‘ 
Bar. mean sea level. 6 • • 
1.028.6 millibars, rising- 
1.000 millibars=29.S3in. .-+.' 
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Staff unions’ overtime ban 
at BL gets poor backing 
From Clifford Webb 
Birmingham 

The start of a campaign to 
ban and impose work sanctions, 
called by BL staff unions 
opposing compulsory redun¬ 
dancies, got a poor response 
yesterday from the group’s 
22,000 white-collar workers. 

Most of the 34 car plants de¬ 
ported no action of any kind. 
At those plants whrre the men 
voted to support the campaign, 
they did not seem to have their 
hearts in the dispute and were 
merely going through the 
motions. 

The first 200 notices of com¬ 
pulsory redundancy went out 
yesterday. Although Ae man¬ 
agement had said it would 

Lords ruling 
deferred in 

bring forward ail the 900 com¬ 
pulsory -redundancies being 
sought *f the unions went 
ahead with their campaign, _ n 
appears rbar the lack of mili¬ 
tancy has led to a change of 
heart. 

Volunteers are still coming 
forward and it seems likely 
that fewer compulsory cuts, will 
have to be made before the 
March 31 deadline ser. by BL ro 
achieve 4,250 staff redundan¬ 
cies. More -than 3.400 have 
volunteered to>leave. 
• The danger is that a confron¬ 
tation with an individual em¬ 
ployee could bring about a 
withdrawal of labour in a key 
plant such as Longbridge> 
where the Metro is produced. 

Children picket 
office in 

tax amnestv case creche protest 
The House of Lords reserved 

judgment yesterday on the 
question whether small busi¬ 
nessmen, angered by a tax 
amnesty granted to Fleet 
Street's 6,000 casual print 
Workers, can sue the Inland 
Revenue. 

A year ago the Court of 
Appeal ruled that the' 50,000- 
strong National Federation or 
Self Employed and Small Busi¬ 
nesses was entitled to sue the 
revenue. In the present appeal, 
in whar has become known as 
the “Micky Mouse” tax case, 
the revenue seeks to reverse 
that ruling. 

The federation has sought .a 
declaration that the revenue 
acted unlawfully in declaring 
an amnesty up to April. 1977. 

Some printing workers were 
said to have been defrauding 
the taxman by signing for pay 
packets with fictitious names 
such as “ Mr M. Mouse”- 

Buses return to Guernsey 
From Our Correspondent 
St Peter Port 

Buses were run in Guernsey 
yesterday for the first titijo 
since November 19, when the 
former bus company closed be¬ 
cause of heavy losses. 

Guernseybus, a subsidiary of 
Trafalgar Leisure Investments, 
has started with six scheduled 
routes and is to introduce an¬ 
other five from nest Monday. 

The new. company has taken 

over the existing fleet of buses, 
most of them decorated os be¬ 
fore. Many of the drivers are 
back at the wheel, although the 
staff has been reduced, anti the 
same offices and garages are 
being used. , . 

Guernsey has a population or 
54,000 and 31,700 motor 
vehicles, including nearly 24.000 
private cars. It is predicted that 
by the end of the century there 
could be 50,000 vehicle*. 

Sir Denis Forman, chairman 
of Granada Television, arrived 
ac work yesterday to find his 
office surrounded by. a picket 
of the children of executives 
striking over the withdrawal of 
creche facilities. 

The toddlers’ parents, protest¬ 
ing at Granada’s offices-in Soho, 
London, were among 70 pro¬ 
ducers, directors and research¬ 
ers taking part in a one-day 
strike, which delayed pro¬ 
grammes, including World in 
Action and University Chal¬ 
lenge. 

Mr Alan Sapper, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association- of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians, told- the 
strikers that Granada workers 
io Manchester held a lunchtime 
demonstration- In: supporr. 

Granada blamed lack of de¬ 
mand for the decision to pull 
out of the creche it shared with 
other television companies and 
the TUC. 

A small delivery fleet might seem an 
asset on your books. But when it comes ;to 
real life \l could' turn out to be more of a lia- _ 
bility. Company-owned trucks eat up your 
capital, use up your resources and grab time 
that could.be a lot better spent on- running 
your main business. 

• - -Which is where we at National Carriers 
Contract Services come in. We can offer 
you all- the advantages of ownership .with¬ 
out the burdens. • ’ " 

IMPROVED CASH-FLOW 
"With Contract Services you don’t have , 

to invest your capital in vehicles. Youjust 
hire them from us. So the money you 
would have spent is available for the other - 
more demanding sectors of your busine ss. • 

Naturally, being a large company, 
National Carriers has considerable- pyr-. 
chasing power. 
■ ” You will find that these savings are’ 

reflected in your contract-hire charges. 
• But what if you already have a fleet? 

National Carriers will buy your company’s 
vehicles from you at a fair price-and then 
contract hire themback to you. 

It has to be more cost-effective. 

YOUR DISTRIBUTION PROBLEMS 
DELEGATED 

Contract Services don’t just provide 
the trucks,' Well give you all the back-up 

. needed to keep them on the road. We’ll also 
■ take responsibility for maintenance and 
can provide drivers too ifrequired. 

YOU AND CONTRACT SERVICES 
.At National Carriers we’re big enough 

to be truly flexible. We will analyse your 
particular requirements and devise the 
most cost-effective way of meeting them. 
No other distribution company has greater 
experience in the contract-hire field. 

Why not turn our experience to your 
advantage? Your local National Carriers 
manager will be pleased to discuss Con- 
tractServices with you. 

■.. Just ring Head Office - Brian Templar, 
0234 67444: Western region-Vince 

The list goes on. We will tax, insure,fuel, Spalding, 0272 276651: Eastern region- 
garage and even paint your fleet in your com- Jim Verdin, 0733 41120: Northern region- 
pany’s own livery. And if a truck 
has to go off the road, we replace 
it immediately. Leave all the . 
administration and paperwork, 
to the experts. And start running 
your real business full-time.-- 

"" JackTorevell, 061-832 2488. 

cflmits the contract 
Xntuin.il Carrier? LjJ i Ifi u-jOfhc»,Tlit-Mi-rtunCentre, 
-17. St TVi«.rj.wirKi Ut-dfurdMKin^l. K. 

NHTI0NHL CHRKIEKS KNOW HOW 
A subsidiary of the AA? NationalRreight Company. 
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20 years’ jail 1 Whitehall brief: University ‘think tank’ specializes in policy analysis I Labour holds advertisement 

of German 
diplomat 

_Mr Thomas Niedermayer, the 
Icidoapped German diplomat, 

-died after he tried to escape 
during a bungled IRA attempt 
to free the London car bombers, 
Dolores and Marian Price, the 
prosecution said at Belfast 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Lord Justice Jones was told 
that the Provisionals wanted to 
swop Mr Niedermayer^ aged 45, 

•the West German consul in 
Northern Ireland, for the 
jailed sisters. 

John Christopher Bradley,' 
aged 42, of Norglen Crescent, 
Belfast, one of the captors, was 

' jailed for 20 years for the man* 
slaughter of Mr Niedermayer.. 

Eugene Anthony McManus, 
aged 51, of Rockville Street, 
Belfast, was jailed for five 
years. He admitted membership 
of the IRA and assisting those 
involved in the kidnapping and 
death of Mr Niedermayer. 

Mr Niedermayer, who disap¬ 
peared in December, 1973, died | 
while being held captive after i 
attempting to make a. dash for 1 
freedom from the house in 
Belfast where he was held, it j 
was stated. 1 

His body, bound hand and 1 
foot, was found nearly seven 
years later in a shallow grave 
about a mile from his home. 

- Mr John Creaney, QC, for the 
Crown,' .said Mr Bradley, who 
admitted manslaughter but 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of murder, which the judge 
accepted, told the police in .a 
statement that members of the 
kidnap gang said prayers over 
the spot where Mr Neidermayer 
was buried, and that the whole 
affair had been an embarrass¬ 
ment to the IRA. 

Mr Bradley had allegedly told 
the police that after Mr 
Niedermayer tried to escape he 
started to scream and was held 
down. He was hit on the head 
with a pistol. 

“We held him for I do not 
know how long ”, Mr Bradley 
had said. “He was still strug¬ 
gling but then went Ump. 
Someone said, ’The man is 
dead.’ ” 

As well as being jailed for 20 
years for manslaughter, Mr 
Bradley, married with four 
children, was given concurrent 
sentences ranging from five to. 
15 years on six further charges' 
relating to assaulting and im¬ 
prisoning Mr Niedermayer, hav¬ 
ing guns and nail bombs, and 
belonging to the IRA. 

The judge told Mr Bradley, a 
former member of the RAF: 
'You have recognized the court, 
but you should not get a gold 
medal for that. This was a dis¬ 
graceful act. You are nothing 
but a common criminal, and 
will be dealt with as such.” 

Turning to Mr McManus. 
Lord Justice Jones said.: “You 
have pleaded guilty to member¬ 
ship of the IRA. whieh is at the 
root of many of the troubles In 
this province”. 

Earlier Mr Richard Ferguson, 
QC. for the defence of Mr Brad¬ 
ley, said : “ He was nor parr of 
the original kidnapping. 

“ He never intended to kill or 
cause any harm to Mf Nieder¬ 
mayer. -His role was to guard 
him.” 

Mr Tom Cahill. QC, for the 
defence of Mr McManus, said 
fris client had not known about 
the kidnapping or bow Mr 
Niedermayer met his death. 

By Peter Henn'essy 
One of the most unfortunate 

rigidities in British society is 
the divide that yawns between 
the universities and the White- 
ball branches of the thinking 
-classes. By. comparison, Wash¬ 
ington- veritably bursts with 
^policy Institutes that provide 
•men of ideas .for new adminis- 

■ rtrationS. 
professor Richard Rose, of 

Strathclyde University, is an 
American' who has spent the 
bulk of his working life in 
Britain producing a prodigious 
'output of scholarship on our 
politics and is well -placed to 
ponder th.e relationship between- 

-Whitehall -and universities. • 
In an article in the Inter-. 

. national Social Science Journal,. 
Professor Rose has captured 
the institutional and career ’ 
pressures that keep -the two 
professions apart: “Power and 
influence; father than know¬ 
ledge and ideas, are the tokens 
of success at the highest levels 
of government- A1 public . offi* ■ 
cial views knowledge or. infor¬ 
mation as a means to an end, 

-whereas a social scientist views 
it as an end in itself.” 

Strathclyde, like Nuffield 
College, Oxford', is among thos'e 

chewed-up economy 

Professor Rose : “ Wrong to 
blame individuals,” 

bodies that have striven .ener¬ 
getically to trigger intellectual 
exchanges between scholars and 
bureaucrats. Crucial to hs. 
efforts since‘1976 has. been -its 
Clydeside ** think tank ”, the 
Centre'for. the Study of Public 
Polity', funded by' grants ter 
ceived from government sources 
and foundations in six nations. 

The.'centre’s raison d-dtre is 

the practice of policy analysis, 
pinning down the factors that 
cause the efforts of government 
to fall apart. Professor Rose 
cites the example of the* 
economy, the . area -of the 
country’s most persistent policy 
failure since 194?. 

“It is dead wrong to blame 
individuals, either ministers or 
civil servants. Ir is not the 
quality of the people. It can¬ 
not be. Look at- the Treasury, 

- the pest and the brightest. Look 
at - the economy. It is something 
in between, chewing it up." 

Strathclyde has tried to focus 
oh ’ that . “ something in 
between" with, a . flood of 
studies'in social-policy on sub¬ 
jects ' ranging; from Northern 
Ireland and the implementation 
of...language policy in- Welsh 
schools- to regional and- in¬ 
dustrial economic i-policy and 
tiie general' theine of'overload 
in government. They appear at 
the rare of 24. a year ' 

As an American,' he is 
cautious about Washington- 
Whitehall analogies; the kind of 
.thinking that suggests that if 
only. London had a' Brookings 
Institution' a thousand policy 
flowers would bloom. British 
soil, he insists, is different. 

The country iV'jbe victim or 

past success when nobody in 
politically or bureaucratically 
powerful circles felt the need 
of assistance from thinkers out¬ 
side Whitehall because things 
were going very nicely. The ser- 

; backs of the ' 1970s have 
changed all- that and even the 
Official Secrets Acts, Professor 
Rose says, cannot disguise “the 
condition - of England”. A 
policy analyst can also do a lot 
with the data that government 
publishes every year, he adds. 
.' Mr Kevin Allen, codirector, of 
the Strathclyde centre, an 
economist specializing in 
regional policy, is Convinced 
chat universities are perfectly 
placed co cany out research for j 
government, as he and his'team ; 
are doing for the Department ! 
of Industry and its German, 
French and Italian equivalents, i 
They have the people, - the 
libraries and the contacts.' j 

. Professor Rose adds two 
warnings. First, people' in 
universities are not elected ; 
to, govern . ^be country;: 
taking decisions is- the responsi-, 
bilrt^r of those who are. Seoond, i 
“ policy analysis is about diag- j 
nosing problems and identifying . 
options. T am in the - under- j 
standing business, not the sblu- I 
lions business.” 

Singer must pay £10,000 for slandering publisher 
Miss Dorothy Squires, the 

singer, must pay £10,000 
damages for slandering Mr 
Robin McGibbon, the book, 
publisher, a Hdgh Court j my . 
decided yesterday. 

Mr McGibbon had complained 
that on four occasions Miss; 
Squires told business'associates 

Putting the 
Welsh 
into ‘ order ’ 
From a Correspondent 
Caernarfon 

Parliamentary history was 
made yesterday in the Webb- j 
speaking heartland when for the 
first time evidence was given { 
to a select committee in Welsh, i 

The Commons Select Commit-) 
tee on Welsh Affairs met at the ! 
headquarters of Gwynedd1 
County Council at Caernarfon. ; 
whose simultaneous translation- 
system was used-. 

Me Leo Abse, Labour MP 
for Poutypool, the chairman, 
opened the proceedings with 
the word “Tawelwcb” (Order). 

He said it was the first time 
in history that an adjunct to 
Parliament was open to anyone 
who wished to speak in Welsh. 

“ You will have to forgive us 
that, alas, many of- us do nor 
know the language ”, he added. 
“ I hope the day will come when 
it will be spoken not by tile 
minority but by the majority 
of the . people in Wales." 

The committee, which will'. 
continue.to hear evidence today. - 
is discussing broadcasting in 
Welsh. 

Representatives oF Dwyfor 
district 'council, which covers 
the Lleyn Peninsula, where 78 
pa* cent of the population is 
Welsh-speaking, gave evidence 
first and welcomed the alloca¬ 
tion of a Welsh language tele¬ 
vision channel. 

that he bad spent two years in 
jaiL.. , 

The jury took 45 minutes to 
find ..against Miss Squires, aged 
57, and asrard the damages. Mr 
Justice Caulfield ordered her to 
pay the costs ef the case. 

Last month, she lost a. libel 
action against Mr - McGibbon, 
.founder, of Everest Books. 

Both actions - arose from a 
dispute over the proposed publi¬ 
cation, of Miss. Squires’s auto¬ 
biography, Rajji^Roin Co Away, 
which was -written in 1975 but 
has not been published because 

-of a dash over die contract. - 
That dispute is also due to he 

heard in the. High Court. 
It is estimated -that Miss 

Squires, the former wife of Mr 
Roger Moore, the actor, will 
face a bill of £12,000 for costs 
in the two actions. 

Mr* Justice Caulfield jester-' 
day granted Mr McGibbon an 
injunction to prevent. Miss 
Squires repeating her allega¬ 
tions against him. 

back paper 
on rights of 
homosexuals 

By Lucy Hodges' 
A policy document on tire 

rights of homosexuals which 
was approved by the national 
executive . committee of the 
Labour Party has been put 
aside, allegedly for financial 
reasons. - 

However, there are worries 
that the document is being-sup¬ 
pressed because the- Labour 
Party bureaucracy in Walworth 
Road, south London, does not 
like its tenor. 

The confidential document, 
entitled The-Rights of Gap Men 
and Women, says that homo¬ 
sexuals face discrimination in 
virtually every aspect of their 
lives, particularly employment. 
Legislation to protect them is 

- long overdue, it says. 
The paper, -which calls on the 

Labour movement to speak out 
on the issue, originated with the 
party’s .home policy committee, 
of which Mr Wedgwood Berm, 
IMP- for Bristol. South-east, is 
chairman. _ 

Mr Bend wrote the foreword 
.'to a pamphlet published by the 
National. - Council for Civil 
Liberties last month called 
Gap Workers: Trade Unions 
and the Law. He said on its 
publication that the NBC policy 
document would be put into 
into practice when the party 
was newt in office. 
Victims of attacks': About forty 
homosexuals: were killed or 
-disabled in attacks during the 
past, three years, a report by 
the Campaign for Homosexual 
Equality said ' ytesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 1 

It said, there were more than i 
260 incidents 1 

Let You Down? 
A FAMOUS educational pub¬ 
lisher reports that there is a 
.simple technique for acquiring 
a swift mastery .of good En¬ 
glish. 

It will double your powers of 
self-expression. It can pay you 
real dividends in'business and 
social, advancement, and give 
you added poise, self- 
confidence and personal effec¬ 
tiveness. 

The details of this method 
are described in his fascinating 
book. “Good English — the 
Language of Success",- sent 
free on request. 

According to this publisher, 
many, people do not realise 
bow. much they'could influence 
others simply by speaking and 
writing with greater power, au¬ 
thority and precision. Whether 
in business, at social functions, 
or even in casual conversations 
with new acquaintances, you 
can dominate each situation by 
-using the right word in the right 
way. 

Whether you are presenting 
a report, training a child, 
fighting for a cause, making a 
sale, writing an essay, or asking 
for a rise . . . your success 
depends upon the words you 
use. 

Yet thousands of talented, 
intelligent people aye held back 
because their powers of self- Xssion do' not equal their 

abilities. 

But now the right words are 
yours to command! A unique, 
new svstem of self-instruction 
speedily gives you a thorough 
grounding in every aspect of 
effective English — -grammar, 
vocabulary, reading, writing; 
and speaking. 

Never again need you fear 
those .embarrassing mistakes. 
You can quickly and easily 
ensure that everything you say 
and write is crisp, clear, cor¬ 
rect. You can enormously in¬ 
crease your vocabulary,, speed 
up your reading, become a 
fluent conversationalist. 

What’s more, you’ll com¬ 
mand the respect of people 
who matter. You wffl nse fin¬ 

ery barrier to social, academic, 
or business success. 

To acquaint the readers of 
The Times with .this easy-to- 
follow method for developing 
mastery of English, we, the 
publishers. - have printed full 
details in a fascinating book 
“Good English - the Language 
of Success”,-which will be sent 
free on request. No obligation. 
No salesman will call. Simply 
fill in and return the coupon on 

.Page 9 (no need even to 
■stamp your envelope), or send 
your name and address- to: 
fractical English Programme 
(Dept. TSE4), .FREEPOST 
38, London W1E 6QZ. 
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West Gen 
economies 

any is among 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

, tenance and support and partly economize on- front-line regS- 
__^_ by the fact that the £2Q0m cut meats—or on the logistic units. 

The withdrawal of. a divisional bad. lowered the baseline for -So most of-the options jbeihg 
headquarters from West Ger- future budgetary calculations. looked at Involve reducing the 
many is among- the options The Army, which is now- number of administrative.-jobs, 
being considered by the Army 3.000 men short, has had to cut The withdrawal of one of the 
as part of a package of defence hack on recruiting- because- of four 900-strong divisional, head- 
economies that might have to inadequate funds.. A ■ target of quarters from BAOR would 
be-implemented., this year. 14,500 adult males" for' I9S0-S1. mean parcelling out its jfesace- 

Others include a reduction ip was raised to 16,000 because of' time-dudes7 among the remain- 
the' number' of bands, merger's theijumbers coming forward as fog three divisions. Mea&while 
among some of the small, a result of the recession. the headquarters staff might-be 
specialist "corps and a rational- That _ was pruned .to 13,000 given additional jobs in Britain, 
ization of administrative posts when it- was found .that1 the but would remain, together so 
id-the infantry organization in ministry could not_ afford to that they could- remrn to BAOR 
Britain. fund the extra, training costs for exercises or -for-an emer- 

The General Staff has ordered ,and salaries. Recruiting targets _gency. 
a review of all passible savings For junior soldiers have had-to . ' • - •' .V(lffanT t. 
™ — rhp Tr^.iirv insists ihar be reduced from 11.000. to 

‘ We have the Rolls-Royce ready and are waiting for the driver ’ 

Civil servants complete guerrilla pay campaign 

overseendins hr the Ministry 10,000' and for •women from a, suostannaireauroon m 
T Setwi Lrinl 198041 U00 to 1,100.. ■ 
Should be naid for out of the The .retention rate for the -felt by some officers 

need or every infantry regiment 
to retain a band is' now out¬ 
dated. •. 

There is also likely to be a 
renewed effort to merge some 

.. ... _ . _ army services, like the medical 
cut of about UOOra for each of recruiting years in .the mid- branch, with the Royal Navy 

1980s. ' - ‘ 
The need for manpower 

economies is felt most acutely 
In the British Army of the 
Rhine (BAOR) where most new 
equipment like h el i couplers. 

1981-82 budget. second half of 1980 was 11 per 
The amount of the over- cent higher than for the pre- 

spendiog -will not be known for ceding six . months. But the 
several months, but is likelv to General -Staff had hoped -to 
be between E260m and £400m, gather as many as possible now 
which could mean in effect a as an insurance against lean 

th<* rhree main Services. 
The Army, which refuses to 

accem ‘ that it escaoed more 
Itahtlv than the Royal Naw and 
the RAF in the. recent E200m 
defence curs, believes rhar 
some economies will be neces- missiles .and armoured vehicles 
sary anyway because of rising 
pressures on money and man¬ 
power. 

Those ' econom ies are being 
accelerated, partly by the com- 
nlexitv <rf new eouipment which 
imposes a need for more main- 

is stationed. Manpower in 
BAOR is slightly above the 
establishment-figure of 55,000 
and is in danger of rising much 
higher unless the Army starts 
to make savings. 

The Army is reluctant to 

and the RAF on a' triservice 
basis.- 

Those are all relatively minor 
adjustments which could have a 
big effect on morale, _ so the 
Army' is wary of , moving too 
quickly. ■ 

Officers insist, however, that 
there is no intention to reduce 
the size of.- BAOR below its 
55.000 establishment figure. 
They want only to prevent it 
from rising far above that total. 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Union - leaders representing 
530,000 white-collar civil ser¬ 
vants are in the final- planning 
Stages of a campaign of indus¬ 
trial action which they intend 
to . launch early next month 
unless the Government 
Improves its 6 per' cent pay 
offer,- - -• 

A communications centre- in 
Westminster will be.- linked 
with '40 regioaal action com¬ 
mittees around the. country to 
coordinate' the guerrilla caip- 
paign.aod yesterday' the union 
officials' .who' -will. man. the 
centre were given a final .brief¬ 
ing by tbe senior London-based 
officials who will be meeting in 
almost continuous session to 
sanction requests from union 

.members in' specific areas. 
Mr .Peter . Jones, secretry of 

the' Council of Civil Service “ - 
Unions, the umbrella body for 
the nine unions, said' after the 
briefing We have the -Rolls- 
Royce ready now and are just 
.waiting for 1 the - driver to 

• arrive 

Drug’s effect 
is to lop 
6,500ft off 
Everest 

— * 

, ,1 ^ £ 

10^ 

• ■ ■ •’ . .. 1 • — Photograph by Brian Harris 

Helper? in the campaign centre.: RequestsTyill be logged m quadruplicate. . .■ 
slightly in order zb avoid-such .near- G^asgowi; and-the-equip- will be manned by 18, people 

The■. campaign, which is an unprecedented, campaign of ;zhent at Souihend which handles during the day in two shifts, 
expected to cost1 at least action, and it was being sog- . VAX collections, i who wiH, jo true Civil Service 
£300,000 a week in strike pay ’gested in \Vhitehall last night ' Union leadeirs are hoping for style, be required to log re- 
fo 'members ■ taking action, is .that tbe unions, may be called "a big tuTnbut' ijx a national quests for assistance finance or 
expected to last for several to a meeting with Lord Soames, .one-day strike, which, will prob- permission to take action, in 
jweeks if .ministers decide to Lord President of -theCouncD -ably be held-on^-March 5.- to quadruplicate for distribution 
make no improvement on the and minister, responsible for..tbe launch the campaign^ In addi- to various parts of the strike 
offer before a meeting of the Civil Service, at tbe end ofthis tion to the*riective strikesr at- organization'. • 
unions on Thursday next week, .week.' . computer centres, civil servants Union leaders will take- a 
when the action will be sane* The campaign would be aimed will be.asked to work to rule, policy decision next week on 
tioned: " at' key -gove'ratnenf computer to hold meetings during work- whether" to sanction action in 

There has been speculation centres such as tbe'Pa,Ve income ing hours ..and withdraw co- the sensitive departments of 
that ministers are prepared to tax computers at Shipley, near .operation’and good will/ *. • , health and social security and 
relax the £ per cent limit -Bradford. . and .- Cumbernauld, The ‘communications centre employment. 

Fishermen 
step up 
Scots coast 
blockade 
From Ronald Faux 
Aberdeen 

The fishermen's strike spread, 
along rbe entire east coast of 
Scotland yesterday as skippers 
blockaded fishing ports in pro¬ 
test at the lack of official action 
to control cheap imports of fish. 

The fleet- from Arbroath put 
to sea but was recalled and 
boats from Fife that had in¬ 
tended to sail at midnight on 
Sunday decided to stay in port 
after strike organizers in Peter¬ 
head had appealed for their 
support. 

Groups of fishermen from the 
north-cast intercepted freezer 
lorries loaded with imported 
fish and tried, with little suc¬ 
cess. to prevent them from 
delivering to factories in 
Aberdeen. One strike official 
estimated that 2,500 boxes of 
fish had been brought in to 
Aberdeen by road. 

The fishing vessels lay 
moored closely together in 
Aberdeen harbour: a line of 
boats was strung out across the 
entrance to the fishing port. 
Fishermen argued angrily with 
fish buyers who arrived at the 
quay to try- to persuade them 
to hft the blockade. 

Committees representing 
ports in north-east Scotland 
were- considering whether to 
step up their action and prevent 
ships from operating on oil- 
related business from Aberdeen, 
Peterhead, Montrose and Dun¬ 
dee. A blockade of the oil ter¬ 
minal at Sullum Voe, Shetland, 
the forgets oil port in Europe, 
is also being considered. 
Appeal to ministry : The British 
Fishing' Federation, represent¬ 
ing vessel owners at seven main 
ports, will be at the Ministry 
of Agriculture, FUheries and 
Food in London today pleading 
their case-for early grant aid if 
bankruptcies are to be avoided 
(Our Hull Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Peter Walker, the minis¬ 
ter, has said there is a case for 
an early review of the Govern¬ 
ment's financial aid programme. 

The federation disclosed yes¬ 
terday that an independent cost 
analysis showed that tbe traw¬ 
ler fleet lost £4.5m in the six 
months to December. In the 
same 'period tbe rrawlermea 
were getting lO.Sp at the quay¬ 
side for fish that cost them 
14.7p to catch. 

Six months’ jail 
for supporter 

John Kenneth Hickford, aged 
21, a Middlesbrough football 
supporter, who ran on to the 
pitch during a Leeds United 
and Middlesbrough match, was 
jailed at Leeds Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday for six months.- 

Mr David Loy, the magistrate, 
told Mr Hickford, of Hartburn, 
Stockton-on-Tees: “ Your con¬ 
duct may well have caused' a 
riot. or near-riot”. Mr Hick- 
ford admitted using threaten¬ 
ing, abusive and insulting words 
or behaviour likely co cause a 
breach of the peace. 

Fire disaster on Dublin scale6 could happen in Britain ’ 
By John -Witherow • • 

Tbe fire that killed 44 people 
and injured more than 100 at 
a Dublin discotheque-early on 
Saturday could happen in 
Britain, fire chiefs and the 
British Safety Council said 
yesterday. 

“ They are -not designed- for 
safety, they contain highly 
flammable materials, they are 
inspected infrequently, if at all, 
and so-called fire precautions 
are rtot monitored.” 

deose-smoke, fierce flames and 
and. toxic fumes. But he added 
that: more research should be 
undertaken into the possibility 
of using less dangerous foam. 

Mr Doyle said there was a 

cuts- officers were unable to- 
inspect premises as often as 
they would like. “ Panic in a 
fire, however, • can always 
cause the best laid plans to go 
wrong”, he said. 

He appealed Tor 'Sftybhe' wTib 
was at the club on the night 
of tbe disaster, and anybody 
else who had any information,: 
no matter how trivial, to get 
in touch with the police. 

Mr Tye said the council had number of night clubs . in Arson investigation: There is About two hundred police were 
predicted a fire on tbe Dublin Britain that operatedillegally still no hard* evidence that yesterday- taking and checking 

dom ”, Mr James Tye, director- 
general of the British Safety 
Council said in a statement. 

He pointed out that he had 
given warnings for the past 10 
years that discos, jazz dubs and 
other places of entertainment, 
particularly those for yoong 
people, were dangerous. 

eluding tl 
ation of s; sprinkl . ^ _ 
of foam furniture and padding 

lers, tbe banning nans without fire service 
approval. _ . 

and frequent inspection by fire That could include_ putting 
prevention inspectors. up flammable curtains . and 

Mr Reginald Doyle, chief fire false ceilings - 
officer for Kent, said it would &fr Doyle felt, that British 
be impracticable to ban seating- regulations were adequate to 
filled with polyurethane foam, combat most dangers from 
which when ignited gives on fee; bat because of financial 

want to interview a 
. _ __ worker at the club who 

gations, said in Dublin yester- told a doorman minutes before 
day (the Press Association flames swept the premises that- 
reports). she had seen someone starting 

“Rumours . are floating a fire. .But attempts to trace 
around and a number of allega- her have been unsuccessful 
dons have, been made in The number of .dead was of fa 
different places ”, he said, dally reduced ' from 4$ to 44 
“ But our minds are completely last night. So far 29 of the dead 
open. have been identified. 

Photograph by Harry Karr 

Tracey McKay, aged nine, and Mr Keith Wyncoll, of the Crystal Palace Foundation, London, 
cleaning a dilapidated sphinx adorning a terrace on the old palace site.. Volunteers of the 
foundation, set up in 1979, aim to preserve items of historical interest. 

Gaelic campaigners daub 
‘justice’ on road signs 

angered by the failure of the 
B31 and because .Westminster 
took the view- that Gaelic did 
not require further protection. 

From a Staff Reporter 
Inverness 

Road signs in a wide area of 

3- “HE? 
wppkpnd with thp sIo&bq newspaper* VVe now plan 

“ Cearras ”, which ta Gaelic for a campaign ot dvU disobedience 
“ Justice which will indude the destruc- 

„ .... tion of transmitters in Scotland 
The action came after tbe and Engird 

failure of the private member's ^ ComantT GaidheaJach. the 
Bill on Gaelic in the Commons, ^jety which is the chief pro- 

About forty road signs..were_ moter of Gaelic,, had-described, 
defaced. A spokesman claiming, the Bill as potentially the most 
to he front'a Gaelic language important happening for. a 
group, calling itself Ceartax generation In the Gaelic world, 
telephoned the Aberdeen Press Mr Colin Spencer; secretary, 
and;Journal_ and announced that sajd yesterday that they were 
a long-running-campaign would extremely disappointed that 
be launched simitar in style to such a modest claim bad been 
the Welsh language protest. . rejected and that it had taken 

Militant -Gaels were dearly five hours of debate to do it. 

Yachtswoman and friend 
on poisoning charge 

Kosie Swale, the round-the- 
world yachtswoman, and her 
friend. Tracey Stamp, who had 
u sex-change operation 20 years 
ago, poisoned Miss Stamp's 
friend. Keirh Vincent, a jury 
was told at Winchester Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Roger Ticheridge. QC, tor 
the prosecution, said that Miss 
Sivale, aged 31, and Miss Stamp, 
aged 45, formerly Bernard 

message: “ My Dear wife. From 
Keith-'* 

When Interview by the police 
Miss Swale bad claimed that 
Miss Stamp was -not involved. 

Mr Titheridge' said it was 
untrue to say she had done it 
alone. He added: "The prose¬ 
cution say the object of this 
was to shield and protect Miss 
Stamp.” 

Both women, of Chapel 
Stamp, used a poison called House, Pen-ffordd, Dyfed, deny 
Cytisine from the seeds of the 
laburnum tree. 

They gave it to Mr Vincent 
not to cause him serious injury 
but to keen him our of the way, 
counsel added. 

The accused couple also fabricating evidence from 

maliciously administering poi¬ 
son to Mr Vincent with intent- 
to injure, aggrieve or annoy 
him. 

They also deny attempting to 
pervert die course of justice by 

s from which 
hatched a plot to have Mr it might' appear he was in 
Vincent jailed for breaking au breach of undertakings given 
undertaking not to pester them, to the High Court and had 
he added. They arranged for a molested Tracey Stamp- Bach 
wreath to be sent to Miss further denies a charge of 
Stamp, making our it had come 
from Mr Vincent, widr the 

perjury. 
The trial continues today. 

Effort to avert 
new towns 
housing clash 
By Our Planning Reporter 

An attempt tp avert a clash 
over the transfer of new towns 
housing to local authorities will 
he made on Thursday _ when, 
members of the Association of 
District Councils ' 'meet Mr 
Geoffrey Finsberg, Parliament' 
ary • Under-Secretary at _ the ■ 
Department of -the Environ¬ 
ment. 

The matter has been an 
issue for years, since Basildon 
council refused to take on 
responsibility for development 
corporation . houses ■. without 
government financial help. 

Recently it was announced 
that all the 'remaining new 
town corporations are to be 
wound up by 1990.. 

The councils may refuse to 
accept the housing without 
specific government guarantees. 
They fear that they will be 
saddled with large extra costs 

Wife strangled 
man, 82, for 
money, QC says 

Bernadinei Arnett married 
her husband, aged 82. after a 
week’s courtship, and strangled 
him 10 weeks later, Mr Peter 
Crowder, QfC for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said at Reading Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mrs Arnett, aged SI, had 
claimed it - was because he de¬ 
manded oral sex, but the real 
reason wais that she married 
him and murdered him for his 
money, Mk-Crowder said. 
. Mrs Arnett, of Mookswood 
Close, . Newbury, Berkshire, 
denied*, miurdtting her husband 
by ' strangling him with her 

-Bands and-a dressing gown cord 
on October 22 last. 

Mr Crowder said Mr Arnett 
had been married to his first 
wife for 40 years up to her 
death ia 1973.-Since then he 
had liveJd alone in hi< £32,000 
detached bungalow on a £12-a- 
week pension from his job as 
a salesman. 

He bad never had an over¬ 
draft, but his second wife began 
to run one up soon -after their 
marriage.- Counsel added : “ In 
a matter of 10 weeks he was 
dead. To put it in a nutshell, 
this lady, who is some 31 years 
vounger chan her childless hus¬ 
band, married him for his 
money and murdered him for 
his money.. 

" She was out for money. 
After some ’ weeks it- became 
apparent that .he was not as 
senile and stnpid as she thought 
and There were indications that 
the will was going in another 
direction.'* 

The trial continues today. 

Helicopter trial 
Routine patrols-hy a-helicop. 
r Were started oy Thames ter 

Valley police yesterday for a 
six-week trial to/, see whether 
man hour savings can be 
achieved- 

New director 
for health 
education body 

A nutrition expert based in 
the United States is to become 
director of tbe Health Educa¬ 
tion Council, the quango whose 
job is to persuade the nation to 
live a healthier life. 

Professor Keirh Taylor, aged 
56, Professor of Medicine w the 
University of Stanford, is to 
take up the job on July 1 at 
£25,695 a year. 

Tbat is understood to be some 
£5,000 more 'titan tbe salary oE 
Mr Alastair Mackie, director 
general for eigbr years, Who is 
to take an 18-month sabbatical 
until retirement after disagree¬ 
ments with some co until 
members. 

Mr Mackie, admired -by 
journalists for an often abrasive 
style, was ar times- less popular 
with health educators and MPs. 
One campaign depicted a naked, 
pregnant woman and asked " Is 
it fair to ask your baby to 
smoke ? ” 

Professor Taylor, born in 
London, qualified in medicine 
at Oxford 

New closed 
shop dispute 
in Midlands 

In brief 
Two for trial on 
jail plot charge 

From Arthur Osman 
Walsall 

• An appeal was' made to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher yesterday by- 
two school " dinner ladies5*' 
threatened with dismissal in 
another dosed shop dispute in 
the West Midlands. 

The Labour-controlled coun¬ 
cil at Walsall, which adjoins. 
Sandwell, where Miss Joanna 
Harris, aged 20, a poultry in¬ 
spector, was dismissed last week 
for refusing to join a union, is' 
ready to dismiss Mrs . Joan 
Cooper, aged 52, of Falmouth 
Road, Walsall, and Mrs Doris 
Todd, aged 35, of Fosseway 
prive. Erdington, Birmingham. 

A telegram to Mrs Thatcher 
read: “ Please help us. Dinner 
ladies closed 4hop dispute Wal¬ 
sall, West Midlands.” 

Mrs Cooper . works ' at the 
Blue Coat Church of England 
infont school in Walsall, and 
Mrs Todd at the Streetly Com¬ 
prehensive School, where some 
of her kitchen colleagues have 
refused to speak to her because 
she has declined to join the 
National Union of Public 1 
ployees. 

Both lost their appeals agaiost 
joining when they appeared 
before a disputes panel last 
Friday. The panel comprised of 
Labour councillors, union offi¬ 
cials and a legal adviser from 
the local authority. 

Councillor Brian Powell, the 
leader of the council, said yes¬ 
terday : “They could not justify 
not belonging to a trade union ”- 

Eight other people, mostly 
ancillary workers, would be re¬ 
quired, to give their reasons for 
not joining a union. 

Mrs Cooper, who has six 
children, said: “I realize that 
I cannot win this battle, but I 
am going to fight until I have 
to give up., I have never cate¬ 
gorically said I would not join 
the union, but 1 will fight to 
stay out of it.” 

Mr .Norris McWhirter, of the 
Freedom Association, had been1 
in touch with them. 

• Mrs Todd said.- “ I have, no 
intention of joining the union. 
We both felt the panel bearing 
was a waste of time and money. 
We felt ar a disadvantage be¬ 
cause they obviously had no 
i n tention of changing th eir 
minds and we felt it was a fait 
accompli." 

Stanley Thompson, aged 35, 
who is accused of escaping from 
Brixton prison and helping, two 
others to escape, including 
Gerard Tints','the alleged IRA 
man, on remand, was- com¬ 
mitted at Camberwell Magi¬ 
strates’ Court,. London, yester¬ 
day on bail for trial. . - 

Mr Thompson, of Ongar Way,. 
-Rainham, Essex, was charged 
with conspiring with Mr tmte. 
and James* Moody to escape 
from tbe prison last December. 
Also committed for trial, on 

.bail, .was Mr Moody’s brother, 
Richard : Moody, aged *41, or 
Rosendale Gardens, West Dul¬ 
wich, London, charged with con¬ 
spiring. with his brother to 
effect the brio's escape. 

Island Tories7 choice 
Mr David Wilsbire, aged 37, 

a political researcher and ad¬ 
ministrator, has been chosen 
from 128 applicants to be the 
Conservative parliamentary can¬ 
didate, on the Tsle of Wight He 
is mimed; with two children; 
and is from Midsomer Norton, 
near Bath. • 
General election - S. S. Hoes ’f Lib i. 
SS.88V: J. D. Fish tarn rCi. SB.S3T: 
•*- C. Wilson i Labi. 3.0X4. Ub mat. 
SS.' 

Lost for a century 

More Home News, 

page 9 

An inscribed . silver trowel 
which. . disappeared from a 
Roman Catholic church in Not¬ 
tingham in 1880 was. bought in 
a shop in Japan, by an Ameri¬ 
can rourist, who has returned 
it to the Bishop.of Nottingham,. 
tbe . Right Rev James 
McGuinness. 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Doctors in Birmingham 
University Medical School'have 
found a drug that has the effect 
of lopping 6,500 ft off Mount 
Everest. . 

That may not turn the 
29,000 ft mountain into a mole¬ 
hill, but the discovery ■ could 
have considerable importance 
for the tens of thousands of 
people who go trekking in the 
Himalayas and . Andes each 
year, and for a' host of high 
altitude climbers, skiers and 
even soldiers whose duty takes 
them to the higher and le£s 
hospitable parts of the world. 

One man who apparently 
rates the benefits of the drug 
highly is Father Piers Gram- 
Ferris, the British Benedictine 
monk, who spent eight days 
walking down the 23,000 ft 
Mount Aconcagua alone and 
without food Ifist month. Tbe 

'Birmingham team supplied him 
with the drug for his climb and 
says he has written to say it 
was of great value. 

The drug is acetaaolamide. 
used in the treatment of 
glaucoma but now shown by a 
team of 20 from tbe Birming¬ 
ham Medical Research Expedi¬ 
tionary Society to be of value 
in preventing acute mountain 
sickness. The condition, caused 
by altitude, produces nausea 
and headache in its mild form, 
but can be fatal when severe. 

Mild symptoms start in sus¬ 
ceptible individuals at about 
10,444ft, although trekking 
parties have found that ascend¬ 
ing far faster than the recom¬ 
mended rate may ward off the 
condition. 

Acetazolamide has been 
experimented with before; an 
ascent in 1979 of Mount 
Chimborazo, ZO.OOWt and 
Ecuador’s highest mountain, 
has shown in a scientific study 
that the drug does appear to 
work: 

Ten members took the drug, 
10. others a placebo, and the 
resalts, ’ published in The 
Lancet, show that .by both sub¬ 
jective assessment and clinical 
ceststests- those taking acetazol¬ 
amide performed better in the 
oxygep-starved air and had 
fewer symptoms, although one 
climber oh whom the drug 
appeared to have no effect had 
to descend. 

Dr Jo Bradwell, chairman at IV 
the society, who took part ia -iT fa 0 H 
the expedition, said : ** I would “ 

niiic 
expect that mountaineers end 
jjeople who trek to altitude 

luld benefit enormousl 

Dearer drinks 
Scottish and Newcastle 

Breweries increased the price- 
of beers in its 550 managed 
public houses by-lp yesterday. 
A nip oE spirits is lp dearer in 
the North-east and 2p dearer 
elsewhere. 

Qantas flights stop 
Qantas flights in and out of 

Heathrow airport 'yesterday 
and today were cancelled 
because of a strike by the air¬ 
line’s staff in Australia. ' 

sly . 
At the summit of Everest 

.the drug would give the physio- 
logical effect of being 6,500ft 
lower. The effect was relative, 
so that someone trekking, say, 
to rhe Everest base camp, 
which is a popular holiday 
route but more than 17,000ft - 
up. .would gain 'less benefit 
but still the equivalent ef 
3,000(1. 

That, Dr Bradwell said, could 
be most important in reducing 
deaths aod accidents at height 
Even experienced mountaineers 
such as Sir Edmund Hilary and 
Chris Bonnington were believed 
to have suffered from mountain 
sickness. 

The condition took five to 
six- hours to develop, fend the 
fact that 90 per cent of acci¬ 
dents occurred during descent 
might be due not just to fatigue 
but to the early symptoms ol 
mountain sickness. Even in the 
Alps mountaineers regularly 
spent time' above 12,000ft, ana 
about 250,000 people a year V; 

trekked at altitude in the Andes . 
and Himalayas, he said. 

Although, the manufacturers : 
list a number of side-effects,. ' 
including dizziness and irrita¬ 
bility, Dr Bradwell said that 
the doses given in the study ' 
caused no difficulties other than >. • 
a sensation of pins and needles, 'v. 
which usually wears off. - .t 

The Ministry of Defence had - 
taken some interest in the drug, v. 
as had tbe United States Ataxy, • 
'but little had been -published. ■ unj- 
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ITV chief says viewing is 
beating Saturday night out 

\i 

*«) 
San 

By Kenneth Gosling 
The British addiction to a 

good Saturday night out is 
rapidly giving way to a quiet 
evening in front of* the- tele¬ 
vision set. according to viewing 
figures disclosed at a London 
press conference held y ester day 
to publicize -the spring schedules 
on commercial television. 

Mr Michael Grade, director 
of programmes, London Week¬ 
end Television ILWT) said that 
70 to 75 per cent of people with 
television sets were viewing on 
Saturday nights. He and his 
fellow programme- controllers 

' Mr Grade went farther. He 
said that as far as the winter 
schedules were concerned in¬ 
dependent television had. won 
every Saturday night; Dallas 
had slumped, ousted by The 
Professionals. 

“ The audience is coming 
back rn very big numbers on 
Saturdays, and with peopl* 
watching as much television 
now on all three channels as 
they ever did, this is _*epf 

'*5:- 
i -" 

•>r 
« - 
j. ■ 

encouraging to us 
said. 

An unnsually targe number 
of new programmes will !b* 

claimed most of that audience, shown by independent ‘COlS' 
not only on Saturdays but at panies in' the spring, including 
other times as welL six comedy series and a good 

Allegations by advertisers deal of original drama. A Ken 
that the BBC had pulled ahead Loach film for ATV, Looks and 
were firmly rejected. Mr Paul Smiles, dearts with youth un 
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deader Fox, of Yorkshire Television, employment, 
said that many independent Documentary and current |jh» 
television shows were featuring affairs programmes include W 
in the top 20 an Saturday LWT film based on a year spent Li, 
nights; the balance had shifted with Princess Anne, Captain ^^ 
to independent television and Mark Phillips and their so* •*, qMj V 
would stay there. Peter, . -S. r , r_ 
----—- . —- ^ 11 -'’.‘-ond 

Jump in number of student maths teachers ._.?e 
*: In 

i 
•■-iai By Diana Geddes newly qualified teachers this Figures for the sciences are tbe Government's special .* ^'1 

Education Correspondent summer. The signs were that too low for proportionate scheme for adults aged aver ZS. |t, .. 
Big increases in the number there would be an equally good increases to signify much; A total of 819 people had com* n 4\* 

of students training to become crop next year. there_ are 15 applicants for in under the scheme, compared 
science Figures yesterday from the chemistry, the same as last with 500 the year beiore. 

were announced Central Register and Clearing year, and 27 for physics, com- - - • - “ 
by Lady_ Young, House, which deals with ail pared with 15 last year. 

teacher training, show that - Applications for B£d courses -- ..— , 
applications to date forPGCE in French are down by nearly for the first time to teacher* ^ ^ ‘ 
courses starting next October B fifth, while applications for attending certain pilot courses - 
are up by 36 per cent tor craft, design and technology, of training in computer studies- ^V.- - 3 
mathematics, 43 per cent for -*--• - *-» - ■ • — 

mathematics end science 
teachers 
yesterday . 
Minister of State for Education 
and Science. 

The numbers enrolling Ear 
one-year Post-Graduate Certifi¬ 
cate- of Education (PGCE) 

ot 

The scheme, would continue .* me sene me wouin continue if, ■ cr a 
for another two years. Suppo-i 71 p(JI;. . 
would also be given next yea* V-71* 

upon Thames. (BEd) 
Those students would be whose 

available for employment as marks 

BEd) courses for students come forward for training and physical science at selected . *,ase 
>'ti0'Se first subject 15 marhe- retraining this-year as-teachers institutions. There was insuffi' 7>b, , ftu- cCe of 
laocs are up by 23 pear cent, of “shortage** subjects under eient time to select candidates ... ffejj ■ikr.&r 
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.Thousands join huge 
er^t protest at death 

of Basque suspect 
From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, Feb 16 

Tens of thousands of people 
joined a demonstration tonight 
in the three main cities of the 

^ Basque region in protest at the 
death in police custody of Sen or 

.’’Jose Ignacio Arregui, aged 30, 
.who was suspected of being a- 
member of ETA, the Basque 

..separatist organization. 
The demonstrations mnrp 

; after a day in which there was 
' an almost complete general 
-strike throughout the region. 

Large and small industries 
' closed, often after protest 
‘assemblies among the staff. In 
the-three main, cities the local 
authorities, transport^ the post 

' office and the municipal police 
' all stopped working, as did 
' schools, universities, shops and 

banks. 
The regular Monday meeting 

of the Basque regional cabinet 
was also suspended. 

In San Sebasn&n bank clerks 
marched through the majn 
streets while hospitals staged 
symbolic strikes or attended 
only to emergency cases for the 

. day. 
In Vitoria, seat of the new 

autonomous government, a 
crowd of about 2,000 marched 
on the office of the civil gover¬ 
nor shouting slogans against the 
Spanish police. 

The strike, called by all the 
Basque political parties, except 
the Centre Democratic Union,, 
and t all the trade unions, 
coincided with the funeral of 
Senor Arregui in his native 
town where the coffin had been 
displayed on a catafalque in the 
main square. 

An estimated 10,000 people 
followed the funeral service at 
which 11 priests officiated. 

This evening’s demonstrations 
used die same slogan—“peace 
and an end to violence for the 
Basque country ”—as that 
adopted for the huge anti- 
ETA demonstration a week ago 
after the killing of a Basque 
nuclear engineer from the 
Lemoniz power station, by ETA 
Militar, the organization to 
which Senor Arregui belonged. 

But the Basques were also 
protesting today for all Span¬ 

iards who- have been shocked 
by the -'.eridenr.. survival of 
police methods - of the Franco 
era. in spite of Article 15- of 
the constitution of 1978, which 
states: “Every citizen has a 
right (o life , . /and shall nnder 
no drcimmances be submitted 
to • torture or inhuman or 
degrading treatment” • 

-The Spanish press has begun 
to speculate that Senor Leo- 
poldo Calvo Sotelo, if .confirmed 
later _ this week by parliament 
as .Prime Minister, will seize-on 
the opportunity 'provided by 
forming a new administration to 
drop Senor Juan Jose Roson, 
the Interior Minister, in accord¬ 
ance with , the ‘traditions ' of 
ministerial . responsibility in 
Western democracies. 

Senor Roson belongs to the 
“ Azoles ” faction of the.Centre 
Democratic Union, so - called 
because be was among those 
elements who joined the .party 
formed for the 1977 general 
elections straight from the 
Franco regime’s bureaucracy 
and who formerly wore the blue 
shirts of the Falange. 

Later today an investigating 
magistrate, is due to begin 
hearing the five Madrid police 
inspectors, now detained^ who 
conducted the investigations. A 
final post mortem report says 
that Senor Arregm’s 'death was- 
caused by respiratory troubles 
resulting from bronchial pneu¬ 
monia due, in * turn, to 

.“physical violencen. 
The Cortes, Spain’s parlia¬ 

ment, reassembles tomorrow 
after the Christmas recess and 
one day before Senor CAivo 
Sotelo presents his. government 
programme: Opposition partiar 
have indicated they intend to, 
press the outgoing government 
on the scandal. 

A -total, of 114 of the 147. 
convicted or suspected ETA. 
terrorists detained in Madrid's 
Carabancbel prison have .started 
a hunger strike in protest at 
Senor Arregui’s death. 

According to the police,- 
Senor Arregui was responsible 
for the killing of two civil 
guards and when arrested in 
Madrid on February 4 was 
allegedly preparing the kid¬ 
napping of-a prominent public 
figure. 

Herr Honecker favourable 
to reunification of Germany 

From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, Feb 16 

For the first time in years 
±e possibility of German 
reunification has been officially 
mentioned in East Germany. . 
. Speaking to party fuitction- 
tries in East Berlin yesterday 
Herr Erich Honecker, the East 
German leader, not only used 
he word—it was crossed off 
he party statute years ago— 
}ut also approved of unifies- 
don should West Germany 
:urn ** socialist **. 

The day would come when 
socialism would be knocking at 
the doors of West Germans 
now pretending that unification 
mattered more to them than 
their purses, he said. Once the 
working • people embraced 

' socialism to remould West..Ger¬ 
many, the question of unifica¬ 
tion of both German states 
would stand in a new light. 
“There should be no doubt 
what our decision would be ”, 
he said to prolonged applause. 

In a realistic assessment of 
the scope of action of both Ger¬ 
man states as members of dif¬ 
ferent blocks, Herr Honecker 
emphasized the significance of 
relations between the two states 
for world peace, a relationship 
that carries M do little weight ”1 

He said East Germany would 
continue in accordance with the 
coordinated. East block foreign 
policy, to try to shape its rela¬ 
tions with West Germany to 
safeguard peace. 

East German sources implied 
that the country would like to 
explore the possibility of a 
joint German initiative on dis¬ 
armament It is understood that 
this was a main topic on the 
East Germany agenda for Herr 
Honecker’s meeting with Herr 
Helmut Schmidt; the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, that was can¬ 
celled by Herr Schmidt at short 
notice. 
Cool reception : West Germany 
responded coolly to Herr 
Honecker’s statement on unifi¬ 
cation (Reuter reports from 
Berlin). 
SPD' leader quits: Herr Diet- 
rich Stobbe, the Chief Burgo¬ 
master of West Berlin until he 
resigned last month when 
defeated, by the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives, today announced 
his resignation as chairman of 
the West BerHn Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party (SPD) (Gretel 
Spitzer writes). 

Herr Peter Glotz, successor to 
Herr Egon Bahr as manager of 
the SPD in Bonn, agreed to take 
over the chairmanship of the 
Berlin SPD. 

Tbe shattered interior of . an office in the Sooth Yemeni 
Embassy" in Paris after yesterday’s attack. 

Rockets fired at Paris 
embassy of S Yemen 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 15 

The South Yemen Embassy, 
near the Arc de Triomphe, was 
damaged, in a racket attack 
early today. No one was'injured 
but a fire was started which 
partly destroyed the first floor 
offices of the embassy. 

An anonymous caller later 
claimed that the attack was in 
retaliation for “all the victims 
of the Rue Copernic”. Last 
October, an explosive derice 
went off outside the synagogue 
in the-Rue Copernic nearby, 
while prayers were-in progress. 
Four people were killed and 20 
others injured. 
; .The attack appeared to be the 
work of professionals. The two 
rockets which caused ' the 
damage, were fired with a timing 
device - from a courtyard in 
Avenue dTena. which overlooks 
the back of the South Yemen 
building. 

The launchers were placed on 
a' wall, about 9 ft high, and 
trained on the first floor, win¬ 
dows of the embassy about 30 
yards- away. They smashed 
through the. iron bars -and 
shutters of one window and ex¬ 
ploded -in one of the offices, 
starting a Era 

About half an hour -after the 
explosion, a recorded message 
was received on the telephone 
by Agence France-Presse 
agency, ft said : “ We claim res¬ 
ponsibility for the action car¬ 
ried oor this morning against 
the South Yemen Embassy. We 
signed it next to the launching 
spot oF the rockqts. Remember 
Copernic.” 

Police investigators found the 
two burned-aut- rocket laun¬ 
chers, and on top of the wall 

where they had been sited- the 
tine sheeting bad partly melted 
away, but scrawled m black 
paint, the words "remember 
Copernic” were still risible... 

-The embassy remained dosed 
today. But it issued a statement 
rhi; afternoon which said that 
there was no doubt-whatever as 
to those responsible for ;the 
attack. “They are the forces 
hostile to the Popular Demo¬ 
cratic Republic of Yemen, who 
hope, to deflect the Yemeni 
people from their. struggle to 
achieve a better future. 

“ This terrorist act Is the 
more criminal because the 
embassy staff live in .the build¬ 
ing with their families .and 
peaceful civilians Were singled 
our as targets. 

“ This attack, which could 
have led to loss of life, is in 
flagrant contradiction with 
diplomatic rules, and norms. We 
therefore expect of the French 
authorities that they start im¬ 
mediate investigations which 
must lead 'to the arrest'of the 
executioners Who planned this 
aggression ”, the embassy state¬ 
ment- said. • ' 

Mr Ibrahim Souss, .the repre¬ 
sentative of the : Palestine 
Liberation Organization in 
Prince, declared that.the attack 
against - the . South'." Yemen 
Embassy coincided with.:" re¬ 
peated acts . of ' provocation 
against the offices and-repre¬ 
sentatives of the PLO in Paris 
in tiie.last few days”. 

Police investigation into the 
bomb attack against the syna¬ 
gogue in the-Rue Copernic-is 
stifi marking -time after four 
months. No trace has yet- been 
found of a mysterious “man 
with a motorbike” . 

Elections keep M Marchais at home 

»-Vilift 

; ill- 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 16 

M Georges Marchais, Secre¬ 
tary General of the French 
Communist Party is not going 

’ lo the Soviet party congress in 
■ Moscow at the end of this 
month. He is the third West 
European communist leader 
who is unable to make the trip. 

But the reasons for M Mar¬ 
chais not attending are quite 
different from those of his 
Spanish and Italian counter¬ 
parts. Senor Santiago Carilio 
and Signor Enrico Berlinguer. 

They have to do with the 
French elections and imply no 
disapproval of Soviet policy in 
Europe or the armed interven¬ 
tion in Afghanistan. 

In contrast, the Spanish and 
Italian communist parties have 
given warning that Soviet inter¬ 
vention in Poland would lead 

to a break in their relations 
with Moscow. 

M Marchais, who' has -rever¬ 
ted to a strictly orthodox line 
in relations with Moscow.at the 
expense of his earlier enthus¬ 
iasm for Eurocommunism, 
made his announcement during 
a radio interview last night. 

-M Pierre Juquin, a member ^oE 
the political bureau of the 
French Communist Party, said: 
“The leadership of the party 
had decided that Georges Mar¬ 
chais would not go out of 
France during the whole cur¬ 
rent period. 

The political bureau. of the 
party has said it would be 
represented in Moscow by a 
delegation led by M Georges 
Plissonnier, secretary of the 
central committee. 

It would obviously not be 
judicious from an . electoral 

point of view, he Figaro points 
out today, for M Marchais to be 
photographed on Red Square 
at the very moment when the 
Warsaw Pact countries might 
deride to intervene militarily 
in Poland. 
* The leftist newspaper Libera¬ 
tion describes the French com¬ 
munist leader’s decision to stay 
away from the congress as 
“ opportunism ' 

It would look a Utile too 
much , as though he were going 
to Moscow to receive his march¬ 
ing orders, to do everything in 
his -party's power to facilitate 
the reelection of President Gis- 
card d’Estaing, without appear¬ 
ing » do so, or, rather; to 
ensure that M Mitterrand, the 
Socialist Parry candidate, does 
not benefit from -communist 
votes in the second ballot 

Holland joins 
the world’s 
wine producers 
From Robert SchuII 
Amsterdam, Feb 16 

; Wine from, grapes grown and 
ripened on what was seabed 
a few decades ago today-put 
Holland on. the vinicultural map 
of- the world. 

The first - bottle of white 
Flevolander was handed with 
some- -ceremony tonight to the 
mayor of Dronten in the Fievo* 
polder which claims to possess 
not only the most northerly 
vineyard in the world but also 
the lowest,-lying one. 

The 1980-vintage was only 20 
litres bat this is expected to 
increase to between 5,000 and 
6,000 litres in few years’ time. 
About 1,000 Weiss burgunder 
vines.wete planted in the Dron¬ 
ten vineyard three years ago. 

flt'f- 
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French Academy 
honours 
Dr Sakharov 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 16 

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the lead¬ 
ing Soviet physicist and. human 
rights campaigner, was today 
elected a foreign associate of 
the French Academy of Science. 
He has been living hi exile in 
Gorkiy, 125 miles east of Mos¬ 
cow, for the past yea*-. 

He was elected an associate 
member of tbe Academy of 
Moral and Political Sciences, 
another of the five academies of 
the Instirur de France, a year 
hS°. 

“This election is not a poli¬ 
tical act ”, M Paul Germain, one 
of the two secretaries of the 
Academy of Science declared 
after today's efection, 

“ Our choice was based on 
the great importance of the 
work achieved my Sakbaroviu 
the different fields of physics. 

In spite of his exile. Dr 
Sakharov continues to write 3 
great deal, notably on the struc¬ 
ture of matter 

Mystery of Russian letter4 leak ’ 
From Peter' Nichols 
Rome, Feb 16 . 
' Who is influencing whom is 

a fair1 question after accusations 
here tonight that Signor Enrico 
Berlinguer, the • Communist 
Party leader, sought in a speech 
yesterday at Turin to impose 
the party’s views on the unions. 

In the same speech; he rejec¬ 
ted what he regarded as Soviet 
interference in Polish affairs 
in response to Russian accusa¬ 
tions that he, not they, was the 
misleading influence on the 

P°The speech may well tuni 
out to be as important as it is 
obscure. It comes after a deep 
political mystery broke over 
the publication of a highly 
confidential letter to him-from 
the Russians on the -roiisn 

^^The text will appear 
next number of the periodical 
Panorama. It contains harsh 
criticism of the Italian party’s 
anti-Soviet treatment of the 
polish crisis-. The Italians are 
accused—obviously m what was 
supposed to have bc*n a secret 
reprimand — of “supporting 

those forces which have - un¬ 
leashed a true and .proper 
offensive against socialism in 
Poland ”. 

The letter arrived in Decem¬ 
ber and was brought personally 
to Signor Berlinguer by an 
official of the Soviet Embassy. 
Its existence has only, now been 
made public and it is .still far 
from certain whether its con¬ 
tents were ■ revealed to 
Panorama bv the party here or 
by die Russians. 

There is a plausible explana¬ 
tion for either theory. Tbe com¬ 
munists here might .wish to have 
their hands clean, in the event 
of, a Russian invasion of Poland. 
They might also feel that pub¬ 
lication of the highly critical 
letter shows them to be free of 
Russian influence- . 

The Russians might have pub¬ 
lished it in order to demonstrate 
to the uneasy rank and file of 
the Italian party how dan¬ 
gerously .far Signor Berlinguer 
is carrying Them., from the 
gospel according to Moscow. 

. Given that he.is known to 
have troubles' with. Ids more 
traditionalist followers, especi¬ 

ally now that the election of an 
openly anti-communist President 
In the. United States makes 
flexibility suspect, the view of 
a Russian breach of confidence 
is also not unthinkable. 

Signor Berlinguer did not go 
a long way towards solving the 
mystery yesterday. 

On domestic measures, how¬ 
ever, including the .need for a 
political lead to the trade-union 
movement, he was imusually 
Karsh. He called for a “ pjo- 
found transformation which 
includes the economy, society, 
the parties and also- ideas, 
because one thing is certain; 
it is hot possible to. emerge 
from the present situation with 
simple .adjustments' and mar¬ 
ginal corrections”. 

But Signor Berlingueris 
dilemma is that he needs evi¬ 
dence of difficulties with, the 
Russians in order to cultivate 
at, home his own claim to lead 
a .potential party of Govern¬ 
ment. Which brings, one back 
to the theory that he, not the. 
Russians, might have leaked the 
letter. 

US move on disarmament breaks 
deadlock at Madrid conference 
From Harry-Debelins 
Madrid, Feb 16 
- The United States broke 
what had appeared to be a 
deadlock at' 'the European 
security review coufereoce:here 
today by caking long, awaited - 
stand on security and disarm a-. 
mem. issues -and backing a 
French proposal.: 

“President * Re.agau ■ has. 
resolved to. commit the full 
support of. the United .States 
Government- to the French pro¬ 
posal,” Mr Max Kampelman, 
the head of the: United 'States 
delegation, told delegates 
during a: plenary session of Che . 
35-natioa. conference this mottl¬ 
ing. 

His remark cleared .the way 
for the possibility of an even¬ 
tual disarmament conference, 
something which the Soviet 
Union has insisted on since the 
Helsinki review talks began; 
here last November. 

Until today, America had 
withheld support from all of 
the 'various proposals- -'-a 
matters of security. Since the 
final conclusions'of the Madrid 
conference must be .approved- 
by alt- participating- countries, 
the non-commirtal attitude of 
the Americans threatened for 
some months to block, progress 
in the security area. 

The French proposal,.backed 
by members of the European 
Community, was. tabled. last 
December. It incorporates an 

important feature which the 
United State's has insisted no 
repeatedly: confidence-building 
measures, consisting, of the., 

■obligatory and verifiable report¬ 
ing of all significant military" 
activities through Europe. The 
United States ' delegation pur 
off any decision on the French, 
proposal until after President 
Reagan’s inauguration. 

According to diplomatic 
sources, at . the - closed-door 
plenary session Mr Kempelman 
said: “ Unless this meeting 
mandates a' negotiation with' 
specific and firm criteria -those 
who dislike effective confi- 
dence-buflding measures will, 
keep us talking about words, 
about vague declarations and 
abou'r pious but meaningless 
pronouncements for genera¬ 
tions .to come, and all without 
coming to grips with the basic 
requirements for real -security 
. . . We will absolutely not 
lend our support in this meet¬ 
ing to cosmetic ’ and meaning¬ 
less negotiation." 

Mr Kampelman also empha¬ 
sized another . point at the 
session. The United . -States 
expects,' he-said-“a balance oL 
progress on security, on human 
rights and on economic 'co¬ 
operation 7 . The progress 
we contemplate in the security 
area must be matched by 
significant steps forward in the 
other areas of the review con¬ 
ference”. 

-The French proposal - .on 
security - milt for confidence- 
building measures ' effective 
from the Atlantic to the.Urals. 
This is much' deeper , inside: the 
Soviet Union than the 'present 
limit of 250 kilometres- (155 
miles) east- ' of . the Soviet 
Union's European -border. 

The chief American delegate 
rebutted East European objec¬ 
tions. that the Soviet Union 
would be . obliged under- the 
French' - proposal' ■ to reveal 
troop, movements ki its- own 
territory 'whereas the United 
States .would not. 

He .'.argued "that more Soviet 
troops, would actually be 
exempted from' coverage than 
American troops' since there 
are about twice as many Soviet 
troops east -of the'- Urals as 
there are American-.troops in 
the United; States. . 
. The French, proposal is nioTe 

specific than a.. Polish plan, 
which is the ' principal one 
presented by the Soviet block. 
Asked whether the United 
States could,.support a “mar¬ 
riage ” - of the French . and 

..Polish . proposals, „Mr K.ampal- 
man said at a news conference 
after his • speech that “ the 
essential preconditions ” re¬ 
garding • obligatory confidence- 
building measures must be 
Included as part of the dowry 
“ if- there are any suitors pro¬ 
posing marriage”. 

British plea for farm price restraint 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 16 

A plea- to EEC agriculture 
•ministers to show restraint 
"when fixing the level of Com¬ 
munity farm prices at the 
annual spring review was made 
here today by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. ; 

Sir Geoffrey said that agri¬ 
culture ministers^ should (bear 
three things in mind—the need 
to fight inflation; the need to 
restrain public spending by 
governments ; and the 'heed to 
reduce the share of agriculture 
in the EEC. budgec (currently 
about 70 per cent). . 

It was imperative, Sir Geof¬ 
frey said, that real increases in 

prices should be:kept at 

levels which did not contribute 
to -agricultural surpluses. 
Farmers were not the only 
people to have suffered loss of 
income, and itrwas “the busi¬ 
ness of finance ministers to 
argue for the acceptance of 
economic reality even if it is 
tough 

The Chancellor was speaking 
during a discussion by EEC 
finance ministers of the finan¬ 
cial implications of this year’s 
farm price negotiations, which 
will get under -way later this 
month after the European Com¬ 
mission has unveiled its pro¬ 
posals. 

The finance ministers intend 
to return to the subject at their 
next meeting on March 16 
when they are expected to issue 

a collective statement setting 
out their view on the criteria 
tbat should determine the price 
settlement. 

Thebroad outline of the 
commission's proposals which 
will be made known on Wed¬ 
nesday dr Thursday, is already 
clear, aud is expected to involve 
an average farm price rise of 
7 to 8 per cent. 

Sir Geoffrey., ref used to be 
drawn • on what tbe British 
Government would consider a 
reasonable price settlement, but 
a figure of 4 to 5 per cent is 
said to be favoured by the 
Treasury and the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Most other mem¬ 
ber-states have indicated that 
they are looking for a two 
figure increase. 

Greek 
talks 
run 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Feb 16 

The negotiations between" the 
United States and Greece * on 
the future status of tbe Ameri¬ 
can military installations , here, 
have run into some difficulty. 
Both sides however rejected 
suggestions today tbat the talks; 
which • began three weeks ago, 
had - reached an impasse. 
I The Greek Government is 
trying to trade off the bases 
against 'some -credible United 
States reassurances about 
Greece’s safety-in the Aegean,- 
inducting -a pledge that rtbe 
practice of .granting military 
aid to Greece and Turkey, so as 
.not to upset the balance oEr 
power between them: will be- 
continued. 

Exchanges about this request 
as well as about the assurances ■ 
sought for Greek territorial 
integrity in.. die • Aegean are 
taking place at higher level 
but .Washington appears, re¬ 
luctant to assume any commit' 
meats that could embarrass--its 
relations with Turkey. 

The base negotiations proper 
which are being conducted by 
diplomatic-military teams in 
Athens, were. suspended for a 
'few days for technical reasons, 
but will be resumed next v/eek 
with tbe intention of winding 
up the first exchanges; 

One of the most difficult 
points in the negotiations is the 
extent of the command and 
control tbat tbe Greek base 
commander would be -able to 
exercise wit hi n the bases to' 
ensure against their unauthor¬ 
ized use for non-Nato purposes. 

Hospital escape 
by terrorist 

Parma, Feb 16.—A convicted 
member of am Italian terrorist 
gang escaped from a hospital 
today 

Cesare'Maine, aged 40, was 
recently transferred. from 
Pama prison to the hospital 
where be was baring tests for 
a liver complaint. Police had no 
immediate details of how he 
escaped. He had been serving 
a 15-year sentence—Reuter. 

Get 

; Kyou’vegotabitofmoneyputbythat’snotearningyou 
interest, you’re missing something—Interest 

To get it just open an Abbey National Share Account, 
’iourmoneywll still be easy to get at-and you’ll start 

Look at the Advantages an Abbey National Share Account Gives'Sou: 
- High interest on vour money- the current rate is 9.25% No charges-however Kttle you leave in. 

p-a-with basic rate taxaheady paid, thatfe 13.21% to 

those Kable to pay income tax at the basic rate of 30%. 

Ready availability savings can normally be 

■withdrawn at any time.. 

Nearly 600 branches -more than any other building 
society- at any of whichyou can pay in or ■withdraw. 

'GeSgj 

Saturday morning openingatvirtually allbrandies for ready cash get readien 

all transactions:' . m p mev yniHAkHU 
ABBEYNAnONALHUILDISG SOCIETY: 27 BAKER STREET; LONDON TOM 2AA. MWlfillVlIawlWfc 

A friendly-local office to deal with. 

Priority for a mortgage if you ever 

need one. 

"four can start withiislittle as £L 
Come on in to your local branch 
today And start watchlngyour • 
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OVERSEAS 

US space British High Commissionerwent Philippines 

beyond ‘normal functions’over irepares 
o welcome 

Moscow"18 constitutional issue, Canada says the Pope 
Moscow, Feb 16.—Pravda 

Coda; accused the.United States 
of planning TD use its new space 
shuttle to.extend the arms race 
to space. 

One of the shuttle’s wain 
tasks, the party - newspaper 
claimed, would be to test lasers 
capable of destroy iris rockets in 
mid-flight. The shuttle would 
have other military functions, 
such as inspecting, objects in 
space and retrieving them.for 
dismantling or destruction 

Moscow would clearly be con¬ 
cerned about the possibility of 
its own space satellites being 
picked up and brought back 

Unlike previous spacecraft,- 
the shuttle is designed to return 
to earth intact and to be used 
again for other missions: . . 

The Pravda accusations came 
on the eve of important shuttle 
engine tests at the Kennedy 
Space Centre at Cape Canaveral,. 
Florida. Washington has in¬ 
sisted it will use space only for ', 
peaceful purposes.—Reuter. 

From John Best 
Ottawa,. Feb IS 

Sir John Ford, British High 
Commissioner to Canaria, went 

of Parliament at a skating party. 
Sir John- outlined the difficul¬ 
ties which Mr Pierre Trudeau*s 
present move to bring home the 
constitution from ■ Britain is 
likely to face in the British Par¬ 
liament 

In making the change, in the 
House-of Commons, Mr Broad- 
bent said there, had'also been 
other instances where Sir Jphn 
had overstepped#the bounds of 
proper diplomatic.conduct. 

Answering a Commons ,'ues- 
tion about the investigation to¬ 
day Mr MacGuigan said the 
Canadian Government had no 
objection to anything the High 
Commissioner may have done 
to represent his G-venunent’s 
position "in relation to its 
interests’*. V 

Nor did it object to his try¬ 
ing to “communkate an under-' 
standing of the: situation in the 
British Parliament. This is an 
entirely appropriate type of 
diplomatic activity.’* Part of 
what Sir John-had done Fell into 
this category. 

Commissioner to t Canaria, _ went 
beyond his “ normal functions*; 
jn conversations about pattia- 
tfon. of the Canadian constitu¬ 
tion, and strayed into the realm 
nf politics, the Canadian Gov¬ 
ernment-found today. 

' Mr Mark MacGuigan, 
Canada’s External Affairs Mini¬ 
ster, said however, be _had been 
informed that the British Gov¬ 
ernment has “no intention of 
interfering in Canadian affairs, ■ 
and that be considered the 
matter of Sir John’s conduct 
closed; 

Mr MacGuigan was reporting 
on an “ investigation ” launched 
earlier this month after Mr 
Edward Broadbent, the leader 
o£ Canada's New. Democratic 
Party (NDP>, accused Sir John 
of “'intolerable intereference" 
in Canadian. affairs. . 

The. charge resulted from a 
conversation the High Commis¬ 
sioner had .with an NP Member 

.The Minister said be had 
been assured that Sir John had 
“ noted the views expressed in 

'. the House, by Mr Broadbent and 
himself. Mr MacGuigan did not 
single out any instances today 
where Sir John allegedly ex¬ 
ceeded. his normal functions. ■ 

The British"High Commission; 
here said-* the- Foreign Office ! 
today ‘expressed' renewed con- 
fidence-in Sir John. The High- 
Commissioner was - expected 
back in Ottawa'later today ; 
Ottawa's case-r Mr MscGragan' 
is- fo 'Visit London next.-month 
to press Ottawa’s case in the 
constitutional ' dispute (Our j 
Foreign Staff writes). 1 

■ He is to address the Canada ; 
Club on' March 25 on xhe.con¬ 
stitution, ■ and probably will 
seek a meeting with .Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-' 
tafy, Canadian officials' in 
London sard. - 

Debate on a Bill to amend 
the Canadian constitution begins 
in Parliament • at Ottawa 
tomorrow. . 

Legal Appointments 

r 
§ ] 
■ • 

in 

hi 

The RAF is looking for men and women to 
become officers in its le^al branch. The work 
involves a wide Variety of legal.duties, including 
all aspects of criminal and family law, general 
legal questions and the different held of military 
law. In addition, a legal officer wffl advise Royal 
Air Force personnel and their families on civil 
legal problems. 

Officers serve in London initially, but there - 
may be opportunities to serve abroad. A tour of- 
d uty is normally two "or three years^ accompanied, 
in the case of a married bfficei; by his wife and 
family.’ 

Conditions of service and work are excellent. 
There are first-rate opportunities for leisure 
activities. Excellent sports and other recrea¬ 
tional facilities are provided on the RAF stations 
where an officer may serve! Leave entitlement 
is 42 days per annum, with the usualpilbtic 
holidays in addition. . 

Applicants may initially apply, for either a. 

Permanent or a five year Short Service Com¬ 
mission. On the conclusion of service those 
on short service commissions will receive a tax-"" 
free gratuity whilst those onpermanent commis¬ 
sionswill be entitled to retired pay and a tax-free 
terminal grant of three times the annual pension. 

There is time promotion to the rank ofWing 
Commander thereafter promotion to higher 
ranks is by selection. 

Candidates must be'UK qualified barristers' -' 

not normally be more than 30 years of age. Itis 
desirable that candidates should have had civil 
experience since qualifying, preferably in the. 
Criminal and Common Law Courts; 

For further information, please write in ;. 
confidence to: 
Air Vic^Marshal E Furiiiss, DFC,' TIT. RAF, • 
Director of Legal Services (RAF) 9 LB/L. 

TUrnstfle House, 94-99 High Holborn, 
London WC1V6LL. 

RESENT STREET 
SOLICITORS 

Shipping Department 

require an- all-round Assist¬ 
ant Solicitor with at least 
3 years post qualification 
experience to help Senior 
Partner. General practice 
with emphasis on convey-1 
arcing. Both domestic and 
commercial with strong 
influence in sport Good 
salary negotiable. 
Write with CV Box No. 
2577 F, The Times. 

which is the shore-based arm of BP Shippinglimited, and ihe main shipping 
organisation of The British Petroleum Group of Companies. A Lawyer is 
required in its London office to work in a small team providmg a comprehen- 
ave legal advisory and claims adjusting service foBP Shipping Limited, and to 
other departments.and Companies in The BP Group relating to its inarms 
transportation activities. ■ 

Applicants must be qualifiedas a barrister or solicitor, aged under 30, andhave 
a university standard education. They should have several years' experience 
of legal advisory work, including maritime weak, and some knowledge of 
tanker and shipping practices 

We offer an attractive salary, non-contributory pension and a competitive 
fringe benefits package 

Please write giving details of age, qualifications, and experience^ quoting 
reference A.95L to: " 

REGENT STREET 
Solicitors require an all¬ 
round . Assistant Solicitor 
with at least 3 years post 
qualification experience to 
help • Senior Partner. 
General practice with 
"emphasis on conveyancing 
both domestic and com¬ 
mercial with strong influ¬ 
ence in sport. Good 
salary negotiable. 
Write with CV to 137-141 
Regent Street. London 
W1R 7LD. Ref. L.C. 

TORBAY 

BP, 
Sue Bartholomeou, Central Recruitment 

The British Petroleum Company Limited, 

Britannic House, Moor Lane, 

London EC2Y9BU. 

Golden opportunity - to 
acquire profitable practice, 
mainly conveyancing, enor¬ 
mous potential. Suit pro¬ 
gressive lawyer with some 
capital unafraid of hard 
work and responsbiliry 
wishing to establish own 
practice in congenial sur¬ 
roundings. 

Phone 0803 2U606 

SOLICITOR wantm lor new 
partnership in CanihrtdB* City- 
Bos S7B1 F. The Times. 

WILDE SAPTE 

Solicitor 

Applications arc invited from solicitors with at 
least ..one year’s pqst-qualification experience in 
the City to join our commercial department. The 
work -covers a broad spectrum of company, com¬ 
mercial and banking transactions, (including 
aircraft' aod ship finance) -both domestic and 

international. ’ - - 

We have a vacancy for a Solicitor to. 
deal with, contentious aspects of .property 
work including' • proceedings under the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 Part II. 

Previous .experience-iriVihis. field, since 
qualification .would 'be a definite- advan¬ 
tage. Other prime considerations are the 
ability to organise a wide rang of demand¬ 
ing and interesting matters in liaison with 
out property department and . with 
the minimum of supervision. . . 
... The successful.. applicant would be 
joining a team ot mainly young specialists 
dealing with the whole field of -commercial 
litigation in a busy and-, pleasant' working, 
environment - • „ 

For further information please-contact - Adrian 
Miles, IViJdc -Saptc, - Qucensbridgc - House,' 60 
Upper Thames Streep London; E.C.4 or telephone 

01-236 3050. 

company/commeBcial 
SOLICITOR 

APPLY IN WRITING TO 

R. H. X. CLIFFORD • 
KEMPSON HOUSE, CAMOMILE ST. 

LONDON EC3A 7AN 

COLOMBOTTI & PARTNERS 
. require 

a Solicitor 2/3 years admitted, experience for 
their busy and internationally based com¬ 
pany and commercial department. Excellent 
prospects and salary commensurate-'-with 
experience tor. the right.applicant. Italian 
speaking an advantage. • " 
Please write to 28/29 Dover Street, London 
W1X 4RM with C V. Reference CC. 

From Peter. HazeHturst 
Manila, Feb 16 
. The Pope will witness some 
sharp contrasts between ■ the S'ch and poor in Asia and. in 

te influence of the Christian 
faith in -the region .when he 
arrives in Manila tomorrow to 
begin a nine-day visit to the 
Philippines and' Japan, . 

i Reflecting how the Roman 
Catholic Church, has emerged 
as a- dominant force in the 
Philippines during the past* 
four centuries, millions ' of 
staunch Chris nans, many .of 
them representing some of the 
poorest people on earth, are 
expected to line the streets _ of 
Manila and other cities daring 
the next four days to pay 
homage to the Pope. 
• Making 'his first visit, to' 
Asia as leader of the Catholic 
Church, the Pope will celebrate 
Mass at Manila Cathedral to- 
jmorzw and beatify Lorenzo 
Ruiz, a -seventeenihrcennuy 
Christian martyr on Wednesday. 

He1 will then witness the rmal 
roblems-of the church in Asia, 
ip reason why a Third World 

country, dominated by Roman 
'Catholicism, baa virtually 
defied Rome and is attempting 
to promote .all forms of birth 
control. 

On Wednesday the Pope will 
be escorted to the district of 
Tondo in Manila, One of the 
country’s'.worst slums, where he 
will meet * the. poorest of the 
poor ”, staunch supporters of 
the Catholic Church who eke 
out a living supporting large 
fa-mill*^ on minimal wages. 

“We are not informing the 
families -selected tn meet the 
Pope in 'Tondo. If we did they 
would attempt to use their 
small savings to dress up for 
the visit. We want the Pope to 
see them at first hand ”, Father 
Melchor Dan d o, the local 
parisb priest said.' 

However, Father Melcbor 
pointed out that all of the 
famines • under review are 
staunch Catholics and have six 
or more children. - - - 

Mr -Michael Fernandez, a 
social . worker said: “That 
should show the Pope why we 
mast reduce .our birth rate 
from the existing level of 23 
per cent-” 

.. 
Bollock carte laden withbaskets trundling under a welcome banner in Manila. 

The Pope will call on the 
country’s authoritarian leader. 
President Marcos, and his 
wife at Maiacanang Palace 
tomorrow; but Cardinal Jaime 
Sin, the Archbishop of Manila, 
and the church,. a leading 
champion on human rights, 
have been at pains not to 
associate the Government too 
closely with the Pope’s visit. 

44 This is a pastoral visit. 
More than 85 per cent of 49 
million Filipinos are Catholic 
and so we want to make cer¬ 
tain that President Marcos is 
unable .to use the visit to en¬ 
hance his political ambitions”, 
a prominent leader of the 
church, the country’s main 
opposition force, told The 
Times. 

The Pope will also fly to the 
southern islands of the 
archipelago to get a dose view 
of an uprising- of minority 
Muslim militants who are fight¬ 
ing for a separate.Islamic state, 
a battle that has gone on. for 80 
years. 

In sharp contrast • to toe- 
poverty, political unrest and 
the deep seated roots of the 
Catholic Church in .the Philip¬ 
pines, the Popeiwiil fly to Japan 
next week to see the; newly- 
found affluence and stability of 
a society _ motivated by Con- 
fudan ethics. 

- When he arrives in Tokyo the 
Pope will find-the church as a 
small and uninfluential religious 
minority within the- social 
framework of the world’s 
second largest industrial power. 

(< The Catholic Church is 
tolerated and even admired in. 
Japan-; but we must accept the 
fact that we have failed to 
attract more than a tiny 
•minority to OUT faith since 
Christianity was-first introduced 
to japan ”, Father Jamie Lopez, 
a visiting Jesuit, , admits. 

Statistics released recently 
by the Japanese Government 
reveal that about 1 per cent of 
Japan’s 1X6 million people are 
Christian and only 400.000 of 
these have been attracted to he 
Roman Catholic faith. 

The advance of the Catholic 
Church was retarded in Japan 
in 1620 when the Tokugawa- 
Sbogunate isolated Japan from, 
the rest of the world and 
banned Christianity as a foreign 
religion. 

Christians who refused to con* 
vert to Buddhism renounced 
rheir religion in public but re- 
mained “ hidden Christiansn 
until the Tokugawa dynasty was 
toppled 'in 1856 and Japan re¬ 
opened its. contacts with the 
West. 

Father Josd de Vera, the 
dean of Tokyo’s Roman Catholic 
Sophia university, recently told 
journalists . that he hopes the 
Pope’s visit will provide the 
Vatican with more understand¬ 
ing of' the Roman Catholics' 
problems in japan and, at the 
same time, enhance-the church’s 
influence. 

But despite the church's 
standing in Japan, there can be 

‘ little doubt millions of curious 
Japanese will follow the Pope’s 
visit with keen interest. 

Zimbabwe House opens its doors 
By David Spanler and Housing, played down the earner of foreign exchange," and 
Diplomatic Correspondent . reports of the fighting. It has managed to provide ‘ reports of the fighting. it has managed to provide the 

It. was a great occasion, a “The events in Bulawayo do country with its entire food 

Attache may 
have been 
drugged by 

•i Bar 

stion 

bafawe House in the Strand yes¬ 
terday. 

declared firmly. • by Mr Jb.nos nxaia, me ivunisrer iviUiyiuixi 
“ You must understand that of Finance. He feels aggrieved, n« 

what has happened in Bulawayo and has not stinted to express 
was simply the face of a few Bis views, about the British aid Washington, Feb 16 

:W56il ¥ hah itp,eSS JSffi * “he armed US. SriBSK ■ to ’ fldU . An attempt by the M 
wende, • Zimbabwe s Foreign gpecificaUy Zipra, disobeying Although the Government ha? secret police to blackmail and 

government orders, .. pledged H5m in aid, and writ nmnt >a MImster,. declared the new oTdSrT. “ tfEXfiSZ toaid, wri* recruit an American military 
High Commission open for busi- * «It noc ^Ive any dvi- ten off £22m in debt, Mr Nkala attach* as a spy might have * 
ness in the building now newly Um ^ Government pro- objects’to the British acturude, volved the use of drugs to iw» 
painted after sHnding em»pty lo deal with these acts given its long colonial legacy pacitate hnn and a colleague, 
for If years of Rhodesia’s rebel- oE by discipliifmg £ Rhodesia. The Washington Post reported 
lion. itmarked an extraordinary the forces. The* situation 5 Lord Soames, witii a friendly today. . 
torafog. ,0^ - diplomatic ahsniurejv under controL We hug ^around the minister’s The attache. Major James turning of . the diplomatic 
wheel of fortune. 

Lord Soames, the governor 

me iurce5. aims siuicuvu 13 — ---^ 
Oipiomanc controL We hug *-around the ^minister’s 

. have no 
Lord Soames, the governor Dr Zvobgo insisted that the suade him tbat Britain 15-doing ington from Moscow last month 

who had .handed the colony fighting bore no relation to the a great deal, but Mr Nkala was shortly after informing ntt 
over to independeDce, was in Government’s policy of ream- not convinced. Next month an superiors of the blackmail 

ler anxiety shoulders/ did his best to per- Holbrook, was recalled to Wash¬ 

over iu niu.cyetjueui.c, m Govemmenrs policy ot ream- not convmceu. ivext moum supcuuis ui uie 
his most ebullient form, greet- ciliption. “We let bygones Be important ■ aid . conference, attempt He was one of four 
ing like long lost brothers the bygones, because to reopen the attended by Britain and other candidates recommended by the 
men whom just a year ago he past jj kmpTy to prejudice our donor countries, will meet in Army for the post of special 
had been battling with over the chances of reconciliation. The Salisbury, to help Zimbabwe’s military adviser to Mr George 
ceasefire, r  -! -■ *—1-..... ...t.—«.it« B-i- **— if.-.. tk« 

Sir* Alec Douglas-Home, for- succeeding very well;** 
process of integration is development more substantially. Bush, "the Vice-President. The 

mer . Foreign - Secretary, was 
there,-as. was Dr David Owen, 

Dr Mangwende called on Lord post has yet to be filled. 
One sign of this, certainly, Carrington, the Foreign Secre- According informed 

was the presence yesterday of. tary, yesterday, where the main sources in Moscow quoted uy 
politicians whom, the a white Zimbabwean, Mr Denis subject discussed was the the paper tbe attempt to recruit 
— I_I ____ __ . ■ A_r £..._w.;.. tt_h_i____mhV Africans, had many times Norman, the Minister of Agri- future.of Namibia, 

derided and denounced culture, who gave a glowing Dr .Mangwende’< 
Major Holbrook as a spy twi <. 

It was also ah occasion when report 
bad news was' coming from gress. 
Zimbabwe, in tbe serious “A| 

culture, who gave a_ glowing Dr -Ifangwende’s main com- place in the western Ukrainian 
report on the new nation’s pro- plaint^ he . made dear to _ the city of Rovno in the middle of 

Zimbabwe, in tbe serious “ Agriculture is 'the big safety papei 
clashes between rival forces in valve”, be said. “It is the roost of lif 
Bulawayo. Dr Eddison Zvobgo, important iodustry in .the coun- ariop 
formerly Patriotic Front try and it meets three essential paint 

press yesterday, was that British' January. The major,' who is a g-.v 
papers gave a distortedpicture Soviet affairs specialist and ■ - 
ofjife in.Zimbabwe; “The situ- speaks Russiao fluently, was -i;-- 
atiop is not as bad as it Is visiting the city with Lieutenant £-•■"- 
painted ”, he said. “We have Colonel Thomas Spencer.' an . formerly Patriotic Front try and it meets three essential painted ”, he said. 1 We have Colonel Thomas Spencer.' an . 

spokesman at .the Lancaster needs. It is tbe biggest em- achieved- wbat many Govern- army colleague. i • - 
House conference and now ployer of labour at 34 per cent, ments failed ^ to achieve in 20 While the two men were In ; 
Minister-of Local Government - it is also the- largest single years—peace.’ the city, which is not faF front c-sV . 

Vote-catching 
budget in 
South Africa 

Four sentenced to death 
for Mozambique terror 

From Oor Correspondent From Ray Kennedy training and recruiting rebels. - ij vyas at this stage that an 
Johannesburg, Feb 16 Johannesburg, Feb 16. There has so far . been, no attempt was made to blackmail 

Sooth Africa was' treated to Foot men have been sen- official South African response Major Holbrook by obtaining 
a vote-catching mini-budget to- tenced to dea.th and 27 to long to President Machel’s denuncia- compromising photographs o* 
day with Mr Owen Horwood, Prison terms in Mozambique for tidn of the attack'By South him. It was not dear from the 
the Finance Minister, announ- crimes committed in the name African troops three weeks ago Washington Post accooot how 

training and recruiting rebels. - 

the city, which is not faF from os- . ’ 
tbe Polish border. Colonel^-..:. ,l-: 
Spencer became ill—pdssioly 
drugged—aod the two men be- <■ j. "r- J 
came separated. Because of the S 
risks of being alone under the fe,' -i* r 
watch of the KGB, American . ::ct 
attaches always travel in pairs !•” j_- ;:’.e 
in the Soviet Union. - an- V ; 

It was at this stage that afl .i ‘ ’ *-'j --sic 
There has so far been no attempt was made to blackmail \ 

cing a broad package of pay of -toe Malawi-based Free on a headquarters base of tbe the attempt to blackmail the 
m.M.V -J . r_- ... _~... I-I I m,.'.. ..... _* I _’ rises for public servants and African Movement. 

pensioners'and hinting at more 
tax cuts 

outlawed South African National major was carried out except* 
offirial Mozambique Congress (ANC) near Maputo. that it apparently involved a 

news agency, AIM, reported ; presidexu: .Machel . paraded Soviet. colonel who was an oW 

(about £S,028m) part-appropria- which President Samo-ra Mach el and corruDtion He «id thev Moscow said, however, that the 
tion Bill would take steps to of Mozambique has claimed is ^3 toeir t?n JinDtu major was Photographed in« 
eure disenchantment of public backed by South Africa. orracrea meir o-oons not to - . . " • ** -K • • 

a? j™ JSPJ&FSLS Somh Af ricans. Teachers, who have been leav- death were said to have spread 
ing the profession in thousands terror in nortoern Mozambique 

had ordered their troops not tb wu pnotograpnen in « 
engage in combat with the c®"&0nu5,"e Sltuavti°n W‘S 
CntMhh a(nVnt Soviet woman. There were 

threats that, the material wouW. 
But he made no specific be made public unless 

for better paid jobs io the pri- and to have murdered peasants threats against South Africa aod agreed to work for the Soviet 
vate-sector, were singled out for who had joined cooperatives there was no hint in his three- Union. 
a 20 per emit rise. There were and communal villages. The 27 hour speech of any change in The State Department here 
also increases for prison jailed for between eight and 14 the economic relationships has refused to confirm or deny 
officers, the police, nurses and years were convicted of anned which are extremely valuable to the various accounts of the 
soldiers. I robbery, receiving military both countries. "I attempted spy recruitment. ■ 

Solidarity union hopeful on labour truce 
DAI 
\ •/!, 

From Dcssa.Trcvisan open a dialogue with the in weak authority which failed now beginning to emerge and! 
Warsaw, Feb 16 people. to win social respect and tended that the union was ready wji 

■ The first 'serious indication Solidarity, on its part, has to ignore the union by con- help the Government as *0 V 
that Poland's-independent trade taken several steps to stop the fronting it with fait accompli, equal partner in public life- j 
union leadership is ready to dangerous spread of local such as was the case recently F maow narrs the' 
0r»nr I k„ srpiU hn* W *»»» lrnriwn -with the five-dav rro™ “any Pa/“ accepr. the appeal by General strikes, ft has let it be known "with .the five-day week. countrv m?«aeesof sub port 

that enmo ranfm-Mn ] f'____ _• ' country messages 01 SUpfK»4. jaruzelski, the Prime Minister, that some contro'veroial issues - -t ... . . . The Government must prove General Jarnzelski’s Go sett 
for .a strike-free period of 90 will not now be negotiated by its actions that it meant; meDt are coining in indicating 
days came today in an interview under the threat of strikes but what it.said.'One inescapable how much the ;popu!ar tnoofl 
with. Mr Karol Modzclewski, in a calm atmosphere, thus condition was to respect die has changed Although 
the spokesman for Solidarity.. showing willingness to meet partnership with the indepen- predictions can be made as yjtf ' 

He left no doubt that the the Government's call for a dent union and to seek.together on how lasting this mood will 
welcomed new truce. a way- out of the crisis. The 

Government and regarded its General Jaruzelski’s Govern.- objective was nor a mere 90-day General 
thing is certain: 
Jaruzelski’s direct 

programme .as creating a real ment, the union spokesman ' labour truce but a long-term approach has swung public 
chance fo.r the dangerous trqnds said today, commanded respect P^ce which, however, did not opinion to his side. And ip 
in the country tp be halted and and was enhancing coofidericc, 'mean- to say that there would this lies the chance of nis. 
for a new partnership, that which is new in-Poland as in b® °° strikes, he said. Government. 
COuJ{Pusher in a new era in the past six months ^similar ^JThe important thing^ was to ^all for toughness: The Soviet 

The political climate has on deaf ears. 
Government appeals had fallen avoid confrontation and to con- Government newspaper Izvcstic 

tinue the dialogue: However, Iooighl pushed an implicit j 
V^jces 

point Government programme the country._ What Poland social and economic landscape.. ;E claimed, had embarked on a 
has greatly contributed to this needed, he said, was a strong But'he left no doubt thar a course of political subversion], 
by his unequivocal pledge to Government as.toe danger.was .new. relationship of trust was (Reuter 

°Vemigi 

i. 
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MljSi Setback for Israelis 
ifl 

-r. as court rides on 
s 

carar*-. X 

electricity takeover 
IFtom Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Feb .16 

The Israeli Go'vernment today 

pledged to resist 'any Israeli 
takeover. ; * - • 

A spokesman for the Energy 
suffered a severe, setback in its Ministry, said'that Mr: Yitzhak 

1 attempt to .expropriate the Mbda’i, the Minister, would bo 
causalem District Electricity studying the. verdict ; before 
tfmpauy, the largest remaining announcing his intentions- “ As 

^Palestinian-owned business, in a result of the Supreme. Court 
S* leicber tha occupied West Bank derision there is-now no legal 

'or the former Arab-sector of obstacle to prevent-us winding 
Jerusalem. . . . up ..the" company’s operations 
i In a controversial judgment within -r.Israeli sovereignty”. 
Israel’s, Supreme Court ruled the" spokesman added:'. 

it < the Energy Ministry ^had .It; ^ unclear whether, the — ^ - . ' . WOO um.imr WUcUJCt. THE 

slthough it was legally. entitled ^pite di?Splied^^?^ 
».. expropriate the Palestinian rflZ**-Si «» 
xrinp&y-s assets in annexed ^SSkSL?t^S£SS^ 

c; Jerusalem. The minister, is beEeved :to he 
under pressure. from some 

gfa?S1h? judgment, whether "P . 
^RS'^ naw wanted to cancel any 
’^^part^of the'company’s conces- 

' ^ sioo. They, also issued a 15-day 
injunction preventing the 

the complications such a move 
would pose. 

Since -the takeover' scheme 
KUJU. 1UCV- OOUCU II AiTUaj _ - JS? ■ - •_ V_’ 

injunction preventing the • <“* “«®n«d in Janu- 
Israelis from taking over the y^‘r> t^ef^lclty 
East Jerusalem assets, in die at- company’s future has become 
ing that such a move would «* emouve ■ symbol ^of • the Ulgf luul guvu a uiuvb ni/uiu __ _ , , - _ - . . * 

have to be preceded by another ®“orts _ by ■ the , local Arab 
»urt hearing. 
It is estimated that the com 

population to resist increasing 
Israeli influence in both the It is estimated that the com- Israeli miiuence in dom me ---- ■ , , 1J _AVHin 

- ?any serves about 4go^eo* w^Bankand EastJera^uK i^,er Queen Elizabeth 2 docks at Sydney yesterday during an 83-day round-the-world voyage 
jumers in - East Jerusalem, Historically, tn© " contested 
another 30,000 in the West electricity concession is re- 
Bank, including a. number of garded as extending for 20 

■ Jewish settlers, and Israeli miles from die dome of the 
• army, posts. Its headquarters Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 

and generating plant are in In recent- months,1 both the 
East Jerusalem. , opposition ■ Israeli Larbour 

Reading the judgment. Justice Party and leading members of 
• -Yitzhak Kabane .rejected the the Jerusalem1 nrankipality 
- Government’s claim that the have bitterly criticized the 

takeover had been mooted takeover plan,, warning that it 
purely for “ economic and could become the' fociis for 

. . technological” reasons. The serious new clashes . 
judges decided that it had been Sabotage ‘ charges: - Three 
intended for political purposes Palestinians and two Egyptians 
and, as such, was illegal under have been charged with trying 
the international law which to sabotage the Israeli Embassy 

. applied to the occupied West in Cairo (Reuter ■■ reports) The 
Lank but- not to annexed Egyptian state security services 
East Jerusalem. - said yesterday- that the efforts 

Both sides claimed the of the five were instigated by 
- verdict as a victory and Mr A1 Fatah, the Palestinian guer- 

Anwar Nusseibeh, a former rilla organization, -and 'Syrian 
' Jordanian Defence Minister intelligence, 

and company chairman, said: - A. spokesman said there was 

Patriarch’s election eases tension in church 

and company chairman, said: - A spokesman said there was 
"I am confidenr that the enough evidence to believe that 
entire compaay will remain in- an. explosion last April at a 
tact' and under Arab control synagogue in central Cairo was 
Earlier, many of the 400 caused by people collaborating 
Palestinian employees had with the group. 

From Mosfae Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, Pet* J6 

-Archbishop Theodoras ' of 
lerapomn, aged 58, head of the 
Greek Orthodox community 'hi 
Jordan, was elected . Patriarch 
of the Holy Land today, defeat¬ 
ing ‘ Archbishop Vasilios,' the 
Metropolitan of Caesarea who 
had' been favoured by Israeli 
officials. 
- ' The. synod voted nine to five, 
the -Church of 'the Holy Sepul¬ 
chre in Jerusalem said and the 
decision was proclaimed- by the 
pealing: of the ancient bells. 

Observers : said the election 
of .Archbishop Theodoras is 
expected to ease pressure in 
Jordan' to. separate the Greek 
Othodox community from the 
patriarchate in Israel-controlled 
Jerusalem. - and to join the 

patriarchate hr Damacus which 
is headed by an Arab. -• 

Archbishop Theodoras was 
responsible for 15 years for the 
Greek Orthodox community in 
Jordan although, he was sub¬ 
ordinate to the' patriarch in 

'Jerusalem. ‘ 
‘Slightly more - than half of 

the 110,000 members of the 
community, in the' Holy Land 
are Jordanians. About 35,000 
are Israeli Arabs and the rest 
residents of the occupied West 
'Rank, 

Israeli officials said the 
attitude - of the community to 
the Jewish, state was strongly 
influenced by the. patriarch. 
Benedictos I, who died on 
December 10 at the age of 88, 
had maintained a warm rela¬ 
tionship with the Israel authori¬ 
ties, it was said. 

Under his tenure tire church 
leased lands to the Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment for development pro¬ 
jects including a national park 
around the old.' city of Jeru¬ 
salem. . , 

Israeli officials acknowledged 
.privately that they had been 
dismayed by the prospect of 
bringing in a patriarch who had 
been exposed to Arab political 
views for .a .decade and a half. 

Some .lobbied discreetly for 
Archbishop Vasilios. Mr Teddy 
Kollek, the Mayor of Jeru¬ 
salem, said he had told clergy¬ 
men’who ha dasked his advice 
that - he regarded Archbishop 
Vasilios as someone, he could 
work with. 

Israel and Jordan had power 
to veto any of the candidates 
hut the Israelis derided not to 

veto Archbishop Theodoras. An 
official explained that Jordan¬ 
ians would- have reacted." by 
vetoing Archbishop Vasilios and 
creating a deadlock with Arcfa- 
-bishop Germanos. an outright 
anti-Israeli, continuing to func¬ 
tion as acting patriarch. 

- Officials said today .their con¬ 
cern about the "new patriarch 
had now been largely dispelled. 
Ax a reception in the_ patriarch¬ 
ate- after. the - election today 
Archbishop Theodoras, speak¬ 
ing in Greek, said he-desired to 
promote good realtions with the 
Israeli and Jordanian authori¬ 
ties. ’ ■ • . 

The Greek Orthodox is the 
largest Christian denomination 
in the Holy Land and the pat¬ 
riarch is . recognized by other 
churches as the doyen. 

The West Bank-1: Bitterness equalled only by some areas of Belfast 

Elections force renewed settlement drive 
J ~rom Christopher Walker 

- Calkilva, Feb 16 
The stubborn intractability 

f the Middle East crisis .will 
- nsure that in the coming 

Months the attention of Pres¬ 
ent Reagan, the European 

•tommuniiy and the disgrun- 
_led Israeli . electorate will 
jecome increasingly directed 
"wards a stretch. of land only 

lightly larger than Norfolk. .’ 
Covering a total area of 

J200 square miles, the occu- 
ied West Bank has become 
be focal poinr for the concinu- 
ag struggle between Arab and 
ew. No stranger over the cen- 
uries ro occupation by foreign 
nnies, it is destined in pare- 
or totally) to provide the 
ocation for any successful 
■ttempt to establish a Falestin- 
an homeland. 

Ax present, after more than 
13 years of Israeli military 
rule, it provides a bizarre con¬ 
trast in cultures and a reser¬ 
voir of inter-communal bitter- 
less equalled only by some of 
he more violent areas of West 
teJfast Prosperity and econo- 
nic dependence on Israel are 
trowing side by side with a 
estering hatred of the Israelis 
md a significant radicalization 
n Arab political attitudes. 

Stretching for 80 miles from 
[enin in the north to just 
lelow Hebron in the south, the 
tfest Bank ranges dramatically 
n appearance from the fertile 
/alley near the Dead Sea to 
larreii mountains which rise to 
1,000ft. In width it stretches as 
ar as 34 miles from, the bank 

>f the Jordan, forming, at its 
iroadest point a strategic fron- 
ier which comes within nine 
miles of Israel’s Mediterranean 
:oasL 

It was here at a hillside war 

^ Jenin 

VJjRAEl c west’bank 

AMMAN 

JORDAN JORDAN 
30 miles • 

"Beercheeba 

memorial near the old border 
tbat former General : Ariel 
Sharon, Israel’s hardline Agri¬ 
culture Minister recently took 
a party of British politicians to 
illustrate yihy his Government 
is determined that “Judea and 
Samaria" (the Israeli ' name 
for the West Bank) will never 
be handed back to the Arabs. 

A huge bull of a man with 
an unsbakeable belief' in the 
historical right of. Jews to 
sovereignty over the. whole 
area, Mr .Sharon pointed 
through the morning haze' to 
Israel’s main power", stations, 
all within easy range of the 
former Jordanian artillery 
positions where we stood. 
“The future of this territory 
will be the most complex and 
controversial problem facing 
Israel ”, be predicted. 

Mr Sharon is the' political 
mentor of the extreme Jewish 
settlement group. Gush 
Emunim (Block of the Faith¬ 
ful) and has probably done 
more than any other Israeh -in 
the past! 13 years to transform 
die demographic map of the 
West Bank. 

Undaunted by American cri¬ 
ticism or the resentment or 

moderate- Israelis,, he has 
pressed ahead with the skele¬ 
ton of' a controversial settle¬ 
ment plan which envisages 
300,000 Jews living in the West 
Rank by cbe turn of the cen- 

.. Today, the size of the Jew¬ 
ish • civilian population is 
18,000, compared with a total 
of 720,000 Arabs. But that well 
armed, highly motivated and 
predominantly right-wing Jew¬ 
ish -presence has increased 
five-fold since the Xikud coali¬ 
tion came to power in May, 
1977. 

With less than five months 
to. go before the general elec¬ 
tion which- ■ is expected to 
sweep Labour back to power, 
Mr Sharon and. other Cabinet 
hawks are how; devoting Gov¬ 
ernment cash and politscial 
muscle • to 'bolster the settle- 
ments to their maximum 
strength. before they make 
their expected return to the 
Opposition benches. 

Since 1967, the Israelis have 
purchased, expropriated .or 
otherwise seized, for civilian 
and military purposes more 
than 370,000 acres of West 
Bank land, nearly a third of 
the whole. Of tins, some 28,000 
acres is already devoted to set¬ 
tlements which vary in type 
from expanding development 
towns (complete with indus¬ 
trial areas) to small clusters of 
mobile homes surrounded by 
ugly barbed wire fences. 

“For the Arabs, the. set¬ 
tlement issue is more dangerous 
than the occupation ”, Mr Enas 
Freij, the elected Palestinian 
Mayor of Bethlehem said- “An 
occupation may end one day, 
but the constant expansion or 
settlements threatens our very 
existence in the West Bank 

The : Israeli Government 
always refers euphemistically 
to the West Bank as an 
“ administered area" rather 
than -“occupied territory” 

For this reason, international 
criticism that Israeli policy is 
in breach of Article 49 of the 
Geneva Convention forbidding 
“individual or mass forcible , 
transfers ” into, or -out of occu¬ 
pied terrkfccy is neatly side¬ 
stepped. • ' 

Other- standardized ■-euphe¬ 
misms now in official use in¬ 
clude tiie “closing" rather 
than the “seizing” of Arab 
land, tiie “ thickening ” of Jew¬ 
ish- settlements and constant 
reference to the Arab inhabi¬ 
tants as “ the', minority" (an 
observation which only applies 
if the West Bank is taken with 
the whole of Israel). 

Over the past 13 years, the 
West Bank has also seen a 
drastic change in its political 
make-up. The traditional, con¬ 
servative notables who predo- 
ndnated before cbe occupation 
have now almost disappeared, 
having been replaced by a dif¬ 
ferent breed of local leaders 
who «4gim a fierce loyalty, to 
the , Palestine Liberation 
Organization- - 

Since last May, the military 
government has employed, a 
draconian security pokey 

Israel’s political crackdown 
has ‘promoted a. dispirited, 
almost despairing mood among 
West Bank Arabs. But it has 
singularly failed to produce 
one credible local Palestinian 
leader prepared to support the 
concept of limited autonomy 
outlined in die Camp David 
accords- 

Tkere will be four more 
articles. in the series. 

Czechoslovakia 
expels several 
French diplomats 

mmo 

J/V 
Daily services to Peking, Shanghai, 

Seoul orPusanvia Japan. 

, ' wiR ODR-Telephone: London01-6299244.. I 
Japan Manchester061-8322807. Glasgow041-2216227. j 

-Vienna, Feb ^.---Czecho¬ 
slovakia has ordered, several 
members of the military section 
at the French Embossy in 
Prague to leave the country 
after accusing tem of espion¬ 
age, the official Ceteka news 
agency Teported today. 

It said that the French 
Government had also ordered 
rwo Czechoslovak, , military 
ottacheds from their Pans 
embassy to leave the country, 
in the face of Pr9tef?-S, firom 
Prague. The French diplomats 
have been asked to, leave 
Czech osolvakia “ vnrhrn , a 
reasonable period _-of- time, 
because, of activities at vonance 
with norms of international ■ 
law”. 

Western diplomatic sources 
in Prague said those involved 
included two military attaches. 
They are believed to have 
alreody left the country. 

-Cetdca. said the diplomats 
-had been caught in a pro¬ 
hibited area in central Bohemia 
last December, and several 
days ago were picked up in 
another banned area m north 
Bohemia. The agency claimed 
that there was “documentary 
proof" that they bad been 
engaged' in intelligence gather- 

^Last week, the British Gov- 
' eminent protested to Czechs 
siovakia about th treatment, or 

-an oir attache at the Bn ns h 
Embassy in Prague who was 
•forciblv taken from bis car out¬ 
side the city fay uniformed 
police and held for a number 

-of hours despite his diplomatic 
immunity.—Reuter. 

From Frank Vogl * 
United States Economics 1 
Correspondent 

Washington, Feb 16 ] 
Heavy cuts in the United , 

States government credit pro- a g-amines covering the next four . 
seal years will be part of the ,( 

new economic strategy to be ■ 
announced by President Ronald 
Reagan on Wednesday. 

Administration -, officials 
believe these cuts will ensure 
that more f onds.are available in . 
the capital markets, for private 
borrowers and-that- interest-rate 
pressures in the markets will 
be eased. 

They also believe that cutting 
Government lending will make 
it easier • for the Federal 
Reserve Board. to control the 
money supply and that it will 
also seciwe greater efficiency 
in federal agencies. 
• The scal« of the proposed 
credit programme reductions 
has yet been disclosed although 
officials leave no doubt that it 
will be very large. The Presi¬ 
dent will announce up to 

t 553,000m . (£22,650m) of actual 
spending outs for the next fiscal 
year on Wednesday, and full 
details of all the - budget 
measures will be announced 
then and over the next few 
weeks. 

The AFL-CIO trade union 
organization’s executive commit¬ 
tee is meeting in Florida this 

-week to plan a strategy to 
attack the Republican- Adminis¬ 
tration’s economic programmes. 
On Thursday leading Democra¬ 
tic members of Congress are 
expected to open an attack of 
their own at a hearing'of the 
joint economic committee. • 

In the forefront will be Henry 
Reuss,the committee’s, chair¬ 
man, and one of its best known 
liberals, Senator Edward Ken¬ 
nedy. 

The attacks by the Democrats, 
according to sources in Con¬ 
gress, will focus at first on the , 
redistributive nature of, the 
Reagan . -programme, , claiming 
that benefits are being' with¬ 
drawn from the poor while con¬ 

siderable tax relief goes to 
better-off Americans. 

The sources said it is un¬ 
realistic to expect more than 
half of the social welfare cuts 
to be approved by the Congress 
and these spending reductions 
will he matched by rises in 

• defence spending advocated by 
Mr Reagan, so that the whole 
budget exercise does not; in 
fact, lead "to any. faH-in infla¬ 
tion. 

To counter these expected 
-attacks the White House is.pre¬ 
paring a publicity campaign to 

-parollel Wednesday’s announce¬ 
ment of the new economic 
strategy. • 

The Administration s con¬ 
cern with credit’ programmes 
arises largely from the 
dramatic rise in. federal debt. 
Latest budget office estimates 
suggest thot the debt level will 
exceed $990,00m by the end .of 
this fiscal year, “on September 
30, after having increased by 
42.2 per cent to $931,000m 
during the .four years of the 
Carter Administration. 

The. scale- of _ likely credit 
programme cots is indicated m 
Budget Office documents, pre¬ 
pared for Cabinet considera¬ 
tion, - that, discuss the pro¬ 
grammes of the Rural Electrin- 
cation Administration (REA), 
the Federal Farmers Home 
Administration (FHA) and ihe 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
ITVA). 

In its confidential paper tiie 
Budget Office , proPos®£ 
’new loan commitments by KHA 
be cut from April 1 by more 
than $5,000m a year. The re¬ 
daction sought in the TV As bor¬ 
rowing is 54,000m — from 
59,000m to $5,000m over the 
next four years^^ • 

The Budget Office said the 
FHA has grown dramatically 

; and that it is now; providing 
annual loans of around 
$14,000m to bousing, and com-, 
munity development m rursJ munity development m 
areas that could be just as well 
financed without Government 
subsidies by direct borrowing 
in the markets. 

’ Leading article, page 13 

Iranian intellectuals attack 
‘ two years of tyranny 
Tehran, Feb 16.—A group of 
38 promineut Iranian intellec¬ 
tuals, many of them opponents 
of the late Shah, said, today 
that two years- of Islamic rule 
had brought repression, torture 
and injustice to Iran. 
’ The accusations we/e made 
in - an open letter signed by 
writers, academics, lawyers and 
journalists -who accused the 
Islamic authorities of violating 
human rights, showing con¬ 
tempt for the Iranian masses, 
suppressing ethnic minorities - 
and leading the country to¬ 
wards economic disaster. 

Academics in Tehran .srid 
the letter, circulated in the 
streets, reflected widespread. 
and growing , disenchantment 
among professionals and intel¬ 
lectuals, with the way Iran is 
going. The 21-point letter was 
issued a. few days after the 
second anniversary of the Isla¬ 
mic revolution which overthrew 
the Shah.; , 

Listing what it called, acts of 
tyranny since the revolution, 
the letter said the authorities 
had been guilty of “fiDing-the 
prisons with militants and 
libertarians and torturing 
them”. 

Accosations of torture were 
also made last November by 

President Abolhassan Baru- 
Sadr in a public speech which 
led to Ayatollah Khomeini set- 
’ting up an investigating com¬ 
mittee. Torture is a sensitive 
issue in Iran because of allega¬ 
tions of systematic brutality by 
Savak, the .Shah’s secret police. 

AyatoDah Muhammad Be- 
heshti, head of the Supreme 
Court, was quoted as saying 
today .he did not know, whether 
the torture investigation com- 
*nitree had completed its work 
and that it had been instructed 
to present its - final report to 

r Ayatollah.KhomeinL . 
The signatories of today’s 

letter included a't least seven 
people who- had served’ prison 
sentences for opposition to the 
rule of the Shah. 

The newspaper Islamil Revo¬ 
lution said today that several 
people were arrested after they 
waved pictures of President 
Bani-Sadr- and shouted support 
for him during a speech by 
Hodjatoleslam , Kafsanjani, 
Speaker at the Iranian Parlia¬ 
ment. The newspaper said four 
of those arrested were sen¬ 
tenced to whippings and several 
months in jail after beinjs fomid 
guilty of disturbing public order 
at Tuysarkan 180 miles south¬ 
west. of.. Tehran.—Beuter and 
Agence FranceFresse, 

March 10th. 
BudgetDa^ 
Those of you 
who purchase 

Glenfiddich nov^ 
can reflect on 
the news with 

asmile. 
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OVERSEAS THE ARTS 

to guard 
>ses in 

A search for the painter’s inner 
LSO/Atherton 
Festival Hail 

campaign 
William Johnstone 
Hayward Gallery 

passage in his career which he Paul GnHllIlS 
virtually expinged from die Sunday night’s .concert, the 

From Francis1 Deron 
ol Agence France-Presse 
Peking, Feb 16 

The Chinese regime admitted 
for the first time today tb^t 
the movement to “liberate the 
spirit”, meaning the campaign 
against Maoism, launched two 
yj&r'i ago, has gone too far. 

The People's Daily carried an 
article giving warning against 
excesses and signed by the 
newspaper’s “special commen¬ 
tator”, believed to be the pen- 
name of General Hu Yaobang, 
the Communist Party Secretary, 
who will soon take over as 
party chairman.. 
■ A stern 'call to order was 
published today by the Guang- 
riling Daily, read mainly by in¬ 
tellectuals, after protests from 
intellectuals against the abolit¬ 
ion of certain forms of free ex¬ 
pression including the writing 
of big character posters. 
. The People’s Daily commen¬ 

tary criticized “ those who be¬ 
lieve that the liberation of the 
spirit should lead to all sorts 
of unprincipled fantasies and 
limitless expression of any sort 
. “Liberation of the spirit” 
was the slogan launcbed by 
Mr Deog Xiaoping, the party 
vice-chairman, in 1978 against 
excessive fidelity to “leftist" 
Maoist ideas. 

The commentary said: “The 
liberation of the spirit must 
not in any case lead people 
lo go beyond the bounds of 
objective reality ”. It empha¬ 

sized a need to bear -in mind 
China's backwardness. 

Observers noted that although 
the article refrained from using 
the same terminology as pro- 
Maoist party leaders who have 
been saying for some time that 
the movement has gone too far, 
the regime, which bad so 
sharply criticized the pro- 
Maoists, now seemed to be 
agreeing with them. 

The Guangming Daily noted 
that fiye months after the abo¬ 
lition last September of the 
right to put up big character 
posters which had been en¬ 
shrined in the Chinese consti- 
turion since 1966, ,*4, there are 
still .people in society who are 
attached to it. They dream of 
being able to use big character 
posters to unleash a campaign 
throughout society". 

There has been some un¬ 
happiness among intellectuals 
recently over the regime's 
avowed aim to clamp down on 
all, even moderate, political 
demands. 

Tbs Chinese authorities for 
their part have accused activ¬ 
ists and dissidents of wanting 
to spark “ a second Cultural 
Revolution” despite their 
unanimous condemnations of 
the movement launched by Mao 

The Guangming Daily firmly 
warned ' recalcitrant intellec¬ 
tuals that in no case -would 
demands for return of banned 
forms of free expression be 
tolerated. 

Gerald Wilde: „ 
Works from 1929-1981 

October Gallery 

Wil&am Scott: War : 
Paintings 1942-46 . 

Imperial War Museum 

Merlyii Evans: Seven 

Paintings 1965-1968 

New Ait Centre 

-,*r ..... Jr, 
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records because he did not like third in the present phase of jthe 
the work he was then doing. Stravinsky festival, was a quite 
Fortunately, the persistence of extraordinarily stimulating oc- 

researefces are now. on show surely no other musician who 
(until March 1) in a -small could field four such diverse 
show of his War Paintings works, ranging in time from the 

•< 
294246. .Pushkin eclogue. The Faim and 

' ' N 

Apparently what he did not the Shepherdess of 1907 to the 
like about the paintings and mystery play The ~Flood of 
drawings of ttris time was that 1962, and including also The 

. „’.r ^ * 

they were, to' his eyes,- tinged Star-Faced One, a mystical 
■with a baneful Neo-Rom anti- vision of Christ in judgment 
cism which tp thin' increasingly vastly scored for men s voices 
classical painter, concentrating and orchestra, a ad the opera- 
Morandi-luce on his pots and oratorio Oedipus • Rex, .Hera 

. V v- 
•' * : 'i . 

**v 

It is a brutal saying, and not 
even entirely true, that those 
who can; do, and those who . 
can’t, teach. .In recent years,, 
indeed, many of our finest' 
painters have been compelled 
to earn their bread and butter 
teaching' in art schools, since 
they could not safely support 
themselves from . painting 
alone. But the fact remains 
that when the calls of teaching 
in a man's life are blamed for 
his not being -more" widely 
known or more highly thought 
of as a painter, scepticism 
raises'its ugly head.-Last"year. Gerald Wilde: Marriage of Heaven and Hell (1971-72) 
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Morandi-Hke on his pots and oratorio Oedipus Ker. .Hera 
pans, was anathema xh^t may was youthful romanticism and 
welL be, but there is a sort of aged parsimony, religious eiul- 
nightmarish intensity about the tation and the didactic eluciaa- 
deserted, devastated street of tionofarayth. ' . 
Night Convoy, -or a wan poetic Since Stravinsky^* _ a earn 
mystery about Lovers in a almost a decade ago it has 
Glowing Wood, which, however begun to be possible to detect 
mistrustful of them Scott may certain constants m bis music, 
now be, remain very personal but a programme like tins mu« 
to him as-well'as characteristic give . one pause. It is-utterly 

.... ; .rj 
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of their period. It .is good to bafflmg, for usance, that on 
have this ample evidence that the MruUi MIb 
fi vKh MlS o^| he shouW We 
in son’s anthology of Soldiers' written The Star-Faced One z 
Verse, the onJ^ examples of short_a"9- 
1940s Scott which have been {•““{* fhp3^ °* (ill ^ C * * 
readily- accessible for some haw harmony aroimd the poem ]|Iv readily- accessible for some 
years, were no fluke, and to 
see him take his rfebtful place 

moot. It is also add-to 

the Serpentine bravely showed 
one such painter, Patrick 
George, and admirable though 
bis work -proved to .-be, on a 
certain -, level, one -could see 

. Merlyn fivans belonged to 
Tchaikovsky, and it hardly helps 
one to place these works to note 

certain level one coSd see nan. Garden of the Hesperides verve and vigour which wholly, ulonsly realistic lithograph of a t00 went through . various 
certain level, ope coma sep •* j 1-nvAI,siv belie the nalntcr’s Dressme Table from 1929. ; JT^7 . r ‘Wisely, David Atherton, oiiire • well * whv he had and- A Point in Time, have an joyously belie the painter’s Dressing Table from 1929, phases, beginning as a repre- ,v*jseiy. uayia^jn^coo^coa- 
remained be^te? kmnvn as a easy monumental!ry and a very venerable age. On the other there is something strange and Lntationa^ paitrter, moving ^ch^Ttr? 

period 'feel to them, hand, looking over the fruits compelling about it. From then a sort of freeform ab- ]“®5L* mm 

New Soviet protest over 
Japanese island campaign 

remained . better known _ as a 
teacher than as a painter: 
there was lacking som^of .that Throughout. *he 3930s he seems of a long, if soll_ far from on he seldom .looks like straction, then in the 1960s Se^^finS ^ iSS 
urgency and - determination, » have geen preoccupied with completed, career, it is diffj- anyone else : the Three Prosn- into a hard-edged, geometrical jLr maSv of Strewn 
and -^powerful . • individuality, teaching and wntmg educanon- cuk to avoid the feehng that tutes of 1937 has perhaps a abstraction, and then in his iS^ tSiarlvt powerful sky's ideas. cicularly those 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 16 

For die second time within 
a month the Russians summoned 
the Japanese ambassador to the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry today 
to deliver a strong protest aver 
the Japanese campaign for the 
return of the South Kurile 
Islands. 

Mr Tokichiro Uomoto was 
told that the Japanese claims 
were “ illegal ” and thar the 
campaign had recently taken on 
a nature bordering on enmity 
towards the Soviet Union. He 
was also told that the Russians 
held his Government respon¬ 
sible for organizing the cam¬ 
paign, and on the newly desig¬ 
nated “ day of northern terri¬ 
tories ” on February 7 hooligan 
acts were committed against 
Soviet missions in Japan. 

“ Such steps may be qualified 
only as deliberately directed at 
worsening Soviet-Japanese rela¬ 
tions”. the protest said. 

The Russians rejected any 
link between the campaign over 
the islands and Japan’s refusal 

to sign a peace treaty with the 
Soviet Union. They said the 
causes were well-known: “The1 
unrealistic stand of the Japan¬ 
ese side and advancement of. 
ungrounded demands, having 
no prospects by their nature for 
resolring the question which, 
in fact, does not exist in rela-- 
tions between our countries.” 

The note accused the Japan¬ 
ese of making it steadily less 
possible to conclude a peace 
treaty after the Second World - 
War by allowing foreign mill-. 
tary bases on their territory 
and malting treaties with other 
states directed against the 
Soviet Union—a reference to 
Japan’s military alliance with 
the United States and its 1978 
treaty of friendship with China. 

“A legitimate question arises 
whether the Japanese side really 
wants our relations to be put 
on a firm treaty basis", the 
Note added. 

"How can one speak about 
the desirability of this while in 
practice launching various un¬ 
friendly campaigns. 

being honoured. In his eighty- 
fourth‘year, wirh a substantial wim 
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Gallerv (until March 291 is and he seems to have-reached Sonje of the' works from the .turbulent abstraction, he is 
* * • _ i f nftnlr in 4>1<i a vni a IQklle «^l I ^vaan rrU^lJ' An W\f AtlP.lt 

ifimre^MoaM zmxt, unni teo- neat tinfmg he aiso 
ruary 2^ are alL from the most 4o remind us how skilled 
rigorously abstract phase, and Stravinsky was as a musical 
rhaiivh rh«*v are sometime? -j__■__. 

another such. Instead of a creative peak in the-middle late 1950s, such as Green right on his.own. 
r^orve's evident olaciditv. of 1950s, wi*. some really splen- Fields with Hayricks and It seems that-at toe end or more" or Ben Nkolson. they 
temperament we encounter an did abstracts, in the tone of landscape, both of 1957i and the 195te Wilde underwent have a tough, brooding quality blinded by the 
erratic, extrovert and some- *he om» (closely comparable especially Untitled of 1960, are some land ^spiritual awaken- ^ OWQt partly, resulting Siorough 1 vti vine 

though . they, are sometimes dramatist, and it was good to 
recognizably akin to contem- hear Oedipus Rex for once mad a 

S sTem^ STt-at the end of t™**7 ^ *1 \ict0r ^as* abundantly theatrical, the ton- 
l Wild? ^dfrwent ?ore w B^°uNl“.lsori> don Symphony- Chorus - not 

hav« a_- l0“Sh, brooding quality blin^d ^ the Latin but 
erratic, extrovert and some- the rimes (closed comparable especially Untitled of 1960, are somediand spiritual av^ken- ^ OWQ, partly, resulting SloroughlyTurin® the words™ 
times explosive personality; to .the Lanyon/Hilton/Heron/ among the bea paintings of mgjri -dae kmd propoimded by from -Evans’s use oF black in The soloists were excellent 

confirmation of d.a4 were^y f 5SUB?£ SESSSP-A & Itoo. J^m Murray, ddightfol in 

sounding weak but singing with 
vaulting pride. The smaller 
parts were well taken by John 
Shirley-Quirk, John Tomlinson 

Guyana poll 
rigged, 

Opposition 
leaders held 

with fine abandon and disre- calligraphic paintings, flirting he is already nearing venerabi- ^lyl^rng toe ^^.w^aer ;p be reminded of a painter shirley-Quirk, John Tomlinsoii 
gard for the .niceties of tact, wi* Abstract Eimressionism as hty, too, supposing one_ could who made *“* own and and Anthony Rolfe Johnson, all 
This same ebullient, combative understood bjr MotherweU and associate such a term with one abjue Sround^asm the beau- jo0ke^ ^ t^is pivotal stage of 0f whom wJ.e also involved ia 
nature applied to the business the Barnett Newman of the so impish and unpredictable, tifui V^el }^75' his career, both back to the xhe Flood But tbat work. evro 
of. painting should produce paperworks, movmg around And thmk what one will of lrn th erea no- doubtinge power 1930s aad forward to Robyn Mchirf HorSra i narS 
remarkable results—i-and evety dollops <rf grey plaster on grey work,, there is never any doubt and mdependence of ^s vision D d painters of ™mdSSie StewSNwh! 

then it kT fact does plasterboard, or spraying vast that it has welled out of. him or the casual skill with which ^ comSriSn M 
so There are several paintings areas of canvas in delicately in answer to some strong inner he pus it on paper. - j wrote about the Edward as the 
in the show which are fine and graded patches of pastel compulsion. The retrospeoave - Wilde is a perfect case for Hopper show which how shares ..  _ 
momnrnhlp hv anv standards colour. of • fus work scattered rather rediscovery. William Scott.one *he Havward Gallerv with Wil- « „ 
and’nothing°which.yfalls below ' All oF which. .is thoroughly haphazardly round the Vic- wciirid thiak,«o famous *ar to UamJoh^stonf fW Ne^Ybrk Any. Trouble. 
a high standard of skill and admirable on a human level tonan school-building which rediscover hxm would be ^an ^ year - j shall return to the ;’ 
?om?etenc“. ^ ' So much so that,, at least, one now is the home of .the absurdity. And ^ yet, .• since subj4tn^xtweek. Marquee 
Zd yet..;. It is easy to absolutely doei:not find one- October Gallery and Editions artists do not always clearly -- 

admire, if not exactly to love, self saying things like, “Well, Poetry London (24 Old Glou- understand their -own value, JohnRlISSeHTavlor RirJiard Williamc 
ST very dark and glum early he’s a very old gentleman, so cester Street, Queen’s. Square, there has remained an obscure ■ Junn IVimsen xayior Kicnard niUjamS _ - John RosseH Taylor Richard Williams 

report says in Pakistan 
Book review 

The election last year in the 
former British colony of Guyana 
was flagrantly and massively 
rigged, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

; It says there is overwhelming 
evidence to show voters were 
intimidated and cheated in the 
December election, which was 
**grossly unfair". The report, 
published by the British Parlia¬ 
mentary Human Rights Group, 
is by a team of international 
obse'dvers led by Lord Avebury, 
the Liberal peer. 
' Most of the coercion was 

applied by the ruling PNC party, 
led by the minority Afro- 
Guyanese, the report says. 

r The Guyana Human Rights 
Association and other groups 
dsked for international monitor¬ 
ing of the elections; the coun¬ 
try has a history of unfair 
voting. But the Guyana Govern¬ 
ment ref used to help the watch¬ 
dog groups and “ actively tried 
to frustrate it at every turn”, 
the observers say. 

They found political control 
of the media and inaccurate 
voting lists. People were often 
wrongly turned away from poll¬ 
ing stations. Some were told 
they were not eligible “ because 
tfcev were dead ". 

There was frequent double 
voting. Polling stations were 
delayed from opening in oppo¬ 
sition areas 

Lord Avebury, who the report 
says was arrested on a trumped 
up charge on polling day, said 
the elections showed that the 
government of President Burn¬ 
ham was far from legitimate. 
Something to Remember. 
(British Parliamentary Human 
Rights Group, £5). 

Karachi, Feb 16.—Opposition, 
urces reported today that the sources reported today that the 

military authorities had arrested, 
four leaders of Pakistan’s out¬ 
lawed political parties in the' 
wake of student violence over 
the past five days. 

According to tile sources, the 
four—three national politicians 
and one local party leader— 
were among the leaders of nine 
groups which announced the 
formation of an anti-Government 
alliance 10 days ago. They are 
demanding an end to military 
rule and the holding of parlia¬ 
mentary elections within three 
months. 

Police refused to confirm or 
deny the arrests, reported to 
have been carried out in Lahore 
and Multan, Punjab’s two most 
populous cities. Under Pakis¬ 
tan’s rigid martial law the 
authorities can detain people 
without charges and do not have 
to rive details oE their arrest 

The student unrest began in 
Multan last Thursday over a 
dispute with bus drivers. It 
quickly developed into an anti- 
Govemment protest and spread 
to four other cities 

Other disturbances were re- 
ported in Quetta, capital of 
Baluchistan, and Malakand, in 
the semi-autonomous tribal 
region along the frontier with 
Afghanistan. 

The Opposition sources named 
the arrested men as: Maulapa 
Faslur Rahman, head of Januat 
Ulema; Nawabzada Masrullah 
Khan, of the Pakistan Demo¬ 
cratic Party ; Mian Mehmud All 
Kasuri, acting president of the 
Tehriq Istiglal Party; and Mr 
M. A. Gohir, Pakistan People's 
Party chief in Multan.—Reuter. 

I Passed This Way 
(Vtrogo, £12) , 

Teacher 
{Virago, £295) 

Spinster • 
[Virago, £2.95) 

By Sylvia 
Ashton-Warner . 

much more than . a hut not until Spinster (a fictional 
-Children- were born, and had account of. the experiences in 

Trio Exvoco.. 
Round House 

-:-——r Any Trouble, a quartet from 
Poems of 1916, “ verses without Manchester, belong to that ad- - ■ 
words ;Vas bewailed them, pure mirable strain of British rock 
gibberish recited in costume and music which originated is.a 
accompanied by . egg-whisk, particular reverSce for the \ 

terrifying accidents, far from Teacher) was published in William Mann 
doctors and hospitals in places 1959 and went on to be a best . 

paper-tearing et cetera, inter- qualities of Buddy. Holly and 
preted most efficiently and, in Eddie Cochran. That is not to 
its best number, -“Cats and suggest that they are in any 

inx Maori children, then - Through her autobiography ^ 60131 ” ®bout the 531X16 period, rhythmic charge, they believe 
: regarded, as virtually profes- runs tiie theme of unrequited jjjjf v£i«ComSnT tie? a .tumidtuous and/very engaging in‘strong hookpSrase^ and they »j-a c , n 
monal suicide. • Jqve-^for her country and, its SSmS? involving * scent spray feel emphatically that a song!/}PS |I| 

The prune aim then was to aims and ambitions. There is a ®electric drill. . should end once its noint has V ° ~ 
.teach the Maoris to he exactly small, -parochial spirit unwiil- g**6 " **?> Hausmann, a Berlin been made. 
•like British children. “ Janet mg to allow merit or ongina- Dadaist, in 1918 wrote ' his The uph 

.Sylvia . Ashton-Warner haa anj John” reading books pro- 
written a long account of her had.no meaning or in¬ 
life in ‘New Zealand m l ter esc-for those brought up in 
Passed ■ This. Way. In Teacher pa_ Sylvia Asbton-Warner 
we find a lively and entertain- say5. 

•like British children. “ Janet ing to allow 

itched, part-way 

in 1918 wrote his The upholders of that .tra- 

we naa a nveiy ana eniercain- savs: ana less to an entnusiasuc ri, ilTrJTu'^, :7c are flashed on a screen in this niav for Dints in tmbs. and:v« 
iag thesis oil the teaching of Maori children, generally speak- about the novels. She bears theL^Sct^and «ha,ira.35 ** tbe random score bailed their opportunity. It ■ • ': 
reading to Maori chiHren ing, love tnl>al gathertngs with cm- some animosity towards New of. Wsotti’s “Lettura di wkV the 5rrS 5 tht 
(with an appUcation to all ptaition fpod and spiritual mm- Zealand generally; but it has tak® themseWes too a welcome aid to ^ ^d^Teturom^/' 
rhilrfrpn^ and Snuister. a ‘t€rs. While uw, featuring the uUelr remembered jhaf her scriooy. • TTnnna An/+inrliAHc imnmccivi> 1__ V - i. __ j sL* children) .and Spinster,' a 'ten. WWewe,}cauvmgthe^^l- t0 ^ remembered. chat her ... .’ ' .. Hanna Aufbachelr’s impressive brevity” which” allowed'” the ’ ~5 " 
noveL Three books—and yet lect, are segregating irretnevab y. schemes were so disapproved The Enghsh title of their solo performance. . . sharper of them, notablv Elvisi**, . 
_1_1. h.- n«M,l _•« nmitnimmi CnimH ThiJihuh ie TT.Z. __ ___isnarper ut mem, nuuruiy . one book, for the second two '. a 

- s“ hoW recording iTStefirffW 
evoiveo. ■ “key vocabulary” and harness- 

Bom in 1908. one of nine ing the natural energy, of the 
children of a crippled father child to reading. She made her 
and an .indomitable mother 0Wn reading books in a pre- 
(who was a teacher), oversha- Xerox era, the earliest on 
dowed by a older, prettier, pieces of painted plywood, 
and cleverer older sister, , which were varnished, and. 

ci— a nrefon. eTw> °f tkat her oHicial rating as a prograunn 
She d®vis^.« ®y®iex?. ?i,e teacher, was, on one occasion, less' expla sfasaMjaft*: w “ort sr**,"*3 ™ “SSS!f*TL2!f themselves too reassert tbeir values in 

^"“cleverer TK, T==: .S3S ^SSTlLn^Z 
teaching seemed to be the .washed once a week. Later she J™*. 
inevitable career for Sylvia, 'made a set of . four Maori. 
She did • not want to be a Reading Books, with 123 illus- I®cturinSi forming new fnend- 
teacher, but there r did not trations. The history of all this .. CfloS,?.?ne *SS 
seem to be anything else to do. Work makes depressing read- 
Marriage to Keith Henderson, inftl No one in New Zealand *?•i*,1 

First SOUp^S?e^ttdrSS°in9a2g 
World War, the Trio Exyoco remimsceot of both. He doff J*. [r jc.V; •*« 

seem to be anything else to do. Work makes depressing read- 
Marriage to Keith Henderson, uig. No one in New Zealand wiunan^tfin^khfned 
himself 8 teacher, and a most- wanted to publish Teacher, and ea^n^uuSt^t th/kaiSe^time 

srsirs ■sfc5*S -sss-u sjt’ssw; es 
ia?3Efer' chadren -PybBcation ^ depended^_ _ on “s^imo a \vstom "or'hie?- 

ETbTSL tPSStJE* 5*ie deny tiat she is a difficult rep^sen^d^iook^s^se ^ a SS conviSSo'tenirtTJ W***'^, 
waited to Sublfsh Tewiffr, ^Sd woman din^mned. anxious, as their stock in trade, witoess theme, “Rakate Bebe" which ^%,? S wET* 
while 'one Dublisher wac verv ?*!??. s?me ?me Hubo Balls . singular Phone promises to stick in my memory. Sfl the^iPer nleasure to be;?u. feel the sheer pleasure to 

had from playing in a good rock^'M J ! 
and roll band, whether ia "■ 

and adults alike. Whether the Education Depart- ^ic« ’MXWSMMMnKai r EtUUX 
Their early life was eAre- meat would order 10,000. The o LILpS Queen Flizahetb Hall 

mely -hard. Their first school, order was not forthcoming, the n^r fSrooSen encouoter^ V^Ueen CllZaDein nail 
at .Whareereno was one room Department feeling that the s ’ 
dug out of a hillside, and their aim was to instil British cul- Phi linn a Tnnmnv 
living accommodation not tore, first and foremost. It was muiinja lOOluey 

easily into a system or hier- Esffhpnhaph /Fratifr over the top. Not, of course, b^d, ex 5J?iev/' 
archicai sn-ucJru. but ^u ^™enDacn rranra thatir ta-iae -• 

of responsibility for Mr France for thousands. Gregson Pjjg, 
fnr in 4-ha r.pun^ n,.« _ for the moment and not, ww* .. <• 

Philippa Toomey' Joan Chissell 

for, in the Grand Duo in par- for th® moment and not, Msa* ^ *■_v 
tkular, the thematic interest most of his contemporaries, tor Jr.? 

Before taking over the baton P®rtn®«hip was exemplary. 
is equally divided. Again the ne“ wefk’s chart position 

Farmers’ mass rally in Delhi 
backs Gandhi policies 

later this week at the Festival Aetna listening to each other, parked 

also plays tough, fttfgfo, ‘ 
rhythm guirar while Ch»4 ^ r v -v ,JT; 
^ deals out steely, ctiru®^ 

London debuts 
From Kuldip Nayar 
Delhi, Feb 16 

- Nearly one million people 
took part today in a farmers’ 
rally organized by India’s ruling 
Congress Party here to demon¬ 
strate its hold over the country 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, rhe 
Prime Minister who Is also 
president of the party, called 
the rally in order to counter 
the impression created by 
recent farmers’ protests, par¬ 
ticularly in Maharashtra, that 
the Government was averse to 
paying a good price for agri¬ 
cultural commodities. 

With 80 per cent of India’s 
650 million people living in 
villages, a ruling party cannot 
afford to upset the farming 
community. Furthermore, the 
Congress Party has been draw¬ 
ing its main support from the 
countryside. 

In her address Mrs Gandhi 
tried to placate the “Kisan 
Bhai” (farmer brethren), as 
she put it. At one stage she 
said: “ If it serves your interest, 
we are even prepared to irri¬ 
gate fields with our blood". 

Several roads leading to 

Delhi were closed to traffic 
as the sea of humanity waving 
Congress flags and banners 
flowed into the capital. 

A considerable portion of tbe 
crowd, was not wearing the 
traditional dress, Pugree and 
dhoti, indicating rbar many In¬ 
dustrial workers, dressed in 
Western clothes, from neigh¬ 
bouring towns, swelled the 
farmers’ ranks. 
- It was the biggest rally ever 
witnessed in the capital and 
£16m is said to have been spent 
in transporting lodging and 
boarding the demonstrators. 

However, the opposition 
was not impressed by the rally 
the main opposition parties boy¬ 
cotted today’s session of Parlia¬ 
ment, which was devoted to rhe 
budget debate, in protest 
against “ the anti-farmers’ 
policies” of the Government. 

In his speech in Parliament, 
President Reddy appealed to aU 
sections of the community to 
exercise restraint in demanding 
higher wages and prices as this 
would increase inflation and 
reduce the resources needed for 
investment. 

Frantz, with one early rarity ously sustained although shared, Barnes, rhe bassisr. 
in the programme that did not that the whole performance Abour one in five of Gre&' 

Two gifted young violinists, firmer rhythmic -underpinning last sonata in B flat was also 
one British and one Dutch, and stronger tone from the W played with, an affecting sense ™ —.____ 
demand pride of place.. Of the board T0 heIP he^.f1,1 out .tb® valedicnon though some- Schubert as duellist on disc. sonority in climaxes they acfc 
rvrn it T-aiiIc* Williams more e™***}™ climaxes, just times (and specially in the j This was tho. Variations in nowledsed that Schubert ir 
two, it was bouise wimams, flS ifl Beetfi- first movement) Mr Vardi was 
already known as a mmeber.or oven’s G major Sonata, op 30 guilty of overldading and over- 
the Endellion Quartet, ■ who (its outer movements taken romanticizing music better left 

find a place in their sesqui- could have come from one pair nZ|>s sonss reallv memorable*, --- 
centennial-inspired tribute ' to of hands. In their fullness of That neithe? "Second Choice“^fl[ar 
Schubert as duettist on disc. sonority m climaxes they ack- Dor “ g^g ^re Always Right ?r nr>{|rj 

This was the-Variations in nowledged that Schubert, in ^ a hit speaks most el*''Hm.,.,. 

at the piano, like herself pre¬ 
pared to play tbe whole pro¬ 
gramme from memory with a 

rather longer lapped. the work with his nephew, Karl, Possibly tension sagged a ' investigate forthwith. 
Hn1" hiS fQr “d n« su^ridngly..jie piece Tittie^ore Ste memento 

nojo^ of-M^s Gwaetss Pnm . uias arresting m vafirty^nFkey of the Grand Duo’s_first move- 
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interpretative calculation. The flection gave Schoenberg’s drive, with too Iittie sensibility Bth_ niflno_ nnt th- ^“ me trnme interpretative calculation. The flection gave Schoenberg’s drive with too little sensibility ^ ine piano noc rtie ,, ^ <iriirjrp«i 
warmth and mellow fluidity of Phantasy strong unity and “rchescra, through which Schu- in cofs^uenc? Tbe unexpected 
her . tone and phrasing - in character. programme chosen more for ■ thmldng. -While- res* viu lento rawardc its 
sonatas by Beethoven and In their own countries, the extrovert ^excitement than pecting its intimacy, the duo. brought some touchingly heauti- 
Brabms were as persuasive as week’s two pianists habitually deeper searchings she missed revelled in .its surprises and fuL unitative part-nlavme from 
the streak of fantasy she foiind combine their platForm career • opPom,"1°S-il<f{>LJ!ef,-nf,me]1-rf contrasts, ravishing the ear with Mr Eschenbach.In the"Lebens- 
for Debussy, while Ysaye’s with teaching. Of the two, and subtleti«, a‘J tbeir liquid tone, their subtly sturme” . both artists were 
second unaccompanied sonata Israel’s Arie Vardi was the more Chopin s B flat mmor Scherzo balanced textures and their keenly resnonsive to visionarv 
gave proof of her unstrained successful in making his instru- and F sharp minor Polonaise totally natural musical.grace. key surprise. As for’ the 
technical command and control menf sing—and speak, too. ®od Schumann,® Faschings- whereaut here Mr Frant» was frianiiiia. «m-mI... .1...__ 

LONDONS 
Pea 

Schumann s 

-.1 >■“—4 9i>i/uy sturine . Dom a rusts were 
lanced textures and their keenly responsive to visionary 
tally natural musical grace. key surprise. As for’ the 
Whereas here Mr Frantz was friendlier marches- chosen as 
ifflft in ike rtranri fit,a in f* ____ _i ■___ ._i_ SSdl^coIo™so SSc for him'was plainly nor wh« ex^sod .0 pri„„:Tn".hTGSd^SS I. C 

jgsgg^js ®* ^4!lSS2SX3cS£JiS A JELjta. s»c1^ «*•«_&*%!»,.• 

■ Z' 

S ^l a fDeaniMfdl. language: Ben- Mg. rhjttmic bi«,of her -Leb™arur« - ^legrTin‘!X “ in g^Ver wiU^prtSabhr' 
- The partnership of Theodora Zion Orgad’s Reshupot, speaaHy comnamoto Lorenzo Fernand^’ j min0r dating from Schubert’s haunt all who heard it until 

Geraets, a prize-winner from written for him in 1978, pro- Marios Nobre and ViUa-Lobos, 
Holland, and Martijn van den tided the best outlet for his s*1* lva* a*J. advocate to be 

.-,—7   .-rr f- « uunui wjii yiuvouij 

punor dating from Schubert’s haunt all who heard it until 
last year. Mr Bschenbacfa took* they come and play, to us again. 

auuouui ■»»“ “j** ***“ viycu wc -— - ■ ..t, 
Hoek; seemed a little. less emotional fervour, erpressed reoconeo wiw- 
mature. In Franck’s Sonata, in through an impressive range of, -i mature, m rrancK's sonata, m 
particular, Miss Geraets needed 

through an impressive range or 
dynamics and colour. Schubert’s Joan Chissell 
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Mr Join) Biffcn, Secretary of 
•’ State for Trade, said that in view 

of the continuing interest in the 
' matter he was publishing a memo- 

random setting out the material 
on which he reached his decision 

■ V to consent to the transfer of The 
Times and The Svndap Times 
without a reference to the Mono- 
poties and Mergers Commission. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 

. ... jpokesman on trade (North 
Lanarkshire, Lab), questioning Mr 

■ Biffen during exchanges after 
' ; question time, said: The respon¬ 

sibility for not referring this to 
tbe Monopolies and Mergers Com- 

''- mission rests on his own sbool- 
- .* • ders. The substitution for that Is 

■ the so called guarantees given by 
-. -i. the. new proprietor about edltoriu 

.; independence and Integrity. What 
L ; • sanctions has he to make sure 

these guarantees are observed in 
the future? 

• •:'' Mr Bitten : Two of the condidons 
’• ■■J require changes in the articles 

: of association of tbe companies 
■ ... ■ concerned in order to safeguard 

■ '..■the position of the independent 
national directors and to preserve 
editorial independence. 

. ~ The enforcement of these con- 
■tGtions will He essentially with 

■ the B shareholders of Times News- 
papers and tbe independent direc- 

. ' tors- Any breach of the remaining 

The Times will be enforced 
conditions' wiI7 be subject to the 
criminal sanctions laid down In 
the Fair Trading Act. 1973. 
Mr Jonathan Altken (Thane t. 
East,. C) : Whatever the past dis¬ 
agreements on this issue, since we 
are now dealing .with a fait 
accompli we -could all well wish 
Mr, Rupert Murdoch and the new 
management of Times Newspapers 
good luck, because tbe; are cer¬ 
tainly going to need it. (Laughter.) 
Mr Bitten : 1. think that was under¬ 
hand bowling np to.tbe best Aus¬ 
tralian standards. 1 realize the 
decision I took was controversial 
and.by the nature of the decision 
if could not have been otherwise. 

_ I am reinforced by the observa¬ 
tions of the deputy editor of 
The Times when he said they 

-were stronger guarantees.than they 
bad ever bad and he did not think 
any other newspaper in the world 
had such guarantees. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry, 
North-West, Lab) : Would be 
make available some detailed fin¬ 
ancial information so -that tbe 
general public unease. about. - tbe 
grounds on which he -took tbe 
decision regarding The Sunday 
Times can be dispelled ? 
Mr Bitten : There Is now available 
to the House tbe data which was 
available to me and on which Z 
took the decision. 
Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich, 
Woolwich. West. C) : Would he 

take the opportunity now or ,at 
some convenient time to deal with 
6n^_ °f, tbe basic Issues, that or a 
~.?5?d'beJniyer and seller allowing 
mien a abort time that ibe Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission 

report In a reasonable 
time before the deal ? 
Bfr ®Wfen : He properly Identifies 

been a disturbing aspect 
of ton whole episode. Whether 
we can adjust our legislation to 
overcome that difficulty 1 do not 
know. I do not want to make any 
encouraging comments from this 
box. I take what be said. * 
.Earlier. Mr Barry Shearman 
(Huddersfield. East. -Lab) had 
asked Mr Bitten what plans be 
had to improve and strengthen'the 
Monopolies Commission. 
Mr Bitten: Tbe Monoplles and 
Mergers Commission has • been 
strengthened- ro perform its new 
functions under the. Competition' 
Act, and I have just appointed an 
additional Deputy Chairman. In. 
consultation with the chairman, 
we shall keep its resources and 
procedures under review.-. 
Mr Shearman : Is there not con¬ 
cern in' a case like the recent 
takeover. of Times Newspapers 
that this body could not respond 
in less than 1.0 to 12 weeks ? 

Sorely now that we have tbe 
situation .where Mr Murdoch has 
taken over The Times—and that 
WO) be a lasting and fitting tribute 
to the new Secretary of State for 

Trade—we will see that this time- 
scale wDl have to be improved In 
future if this body Is to be of 
any use at all? 
Me- Bitten : Tbe speed with whfcU 
tbe Commission can' work Is sub¬ 
stantially affected bv tbe.amount 
or evidence it .has* to consider, 
and - tbe speed with which that 
evidence is made available- 

In tbe Instance of Times News¬ 
papers, tbe Commission said that 
they might take as long as eight 
weeks ro consider the representa¬ 
tions to be put before it. 1 have 
no reason to doubt their judgment. 
Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife, 
C) : Win be consider bringing 
sUpptag cartels within tbe ambit 
of the anti-monopoly legislation, 
particularly in view of recent 
evidence that British exporters 
are suffering a positive disadvant¬ 
age compared with their German 
competitors 7 
Mr Bitten :. I note . what lie has 
suggested. He will not expect me 
-to give an immediate answer. 
'Mr. Chrisropher Price' (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) : Will he consider the 
monopoly: position of tbe Press 
Association, which is a monopoly 
owned by local monopolies ever 
since the demise of Estel ? 

I have recently discussed this 
with the Director General or Fair * 
Trading. W1U Mr Bitten make 
urgent inquiries to see if the 
Director General is willing to pur¬ 
sue an inquiry so that . we can 

have ■a free flow of news in this 
country ? 
Mr Bitten : r will inquire of the 
D freer nr General of Fair Trading 
what is rhe conclusion of the 
correspondence to which he baa 
rererred. 

. Air David Melior (Wandsworth. 
Putney. C) : There was support in 
this House and outside ror his 
decision nor ro refer The Times 
take-over to tbe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

It Is extraordinary that Mr 
Murdoch should be subjected-to 
such abuse from the other side 
In taking over a business currently 

-losing £13m a year, thereby pro¬ 
tecting hundreds of jobs. 
Mr Bitten : I recognize my deci¬ 
sion was controversial, and I do 
not complain one moment of that. 
I take note of wbat he so encour 
aging); says. 
Mr John Smith, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade: The view 
expressed by Mr Melior is 
minority view in this House. The 
view Is widely held that he ought 
to have referred it. 

Would. be, since be substituted 
for. a reference to the Monopolies 
Commission a set of conditions 
upon the new proprietor of Times 
Newspapers, tell us what sanctions 
be 'is to apply to the new pro¬ 
prietor if be breaks any of these 
conditions? 
Air Bitten: There is another 
question on the order paper 
devoted specifically to this. 

for Bristol Post deal 
* :~’-.The proposal by Associated News- 

papers to obtain full control of the 
' Bristol Evening Post and the West 
Daily Press did not require the 
consent of Che Secretory of State 

- for Trade, Mrs Sally Oppenbeim, 
Minister of . State for Consumer 

- *• Affairs, . said when questioned 
about the proposed takeover. 
Mrs Oppenbeim (Gloucester, C) 
stated: Tbe proposed takeover does 

. not require the Secretary of State 
for Trade’s consent under the 
newspaper merger provisions of 
the Fair Trading Act 1973 and the 
question of a reference under those 

- provisions does not arise. 
The Director General of Fair 

Trading is, however, making the 
usual investigations to see if tbe 
take-over qualifies for reference 
under the general merger provi¬ 
sions of die Act. 

If be finds that it does, he win 
make his recommendation to me in 
the normal way and Mr Bitten, the 

' Secretary of State will announce 
his decision as soon as possible. 
Air Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North- 
East. Lab): Does she appreciate 

7 the consternation this answer win 
■give to the readers of these news- 

. papers in Bristol and the workers 
in the enterprise? Has Mr Bitten 
forgotten so soon his once-vaunted 

'■ belief in free competition? 
. Mrs Oppenheim: I have received 
- no expressions of consternation 
- from any members of the public as 

fin- as I am aware. The law as it 
stands is the law, and this is not a 
referable reference under the 
newspaper mergers provision of 
•he Fair Trading Act. If it were. 
Vtr Bitten would consider it as 

"•uch. 
Hr Paul Dean (Nonb Somerset. 

—All who come from the areas 
erved by these two excellent local 
tewspapers greatly value the 
trong element of local control 
hat exists at present. 

—*rs Oppenheim: I also come from 
_ he area which is, at least partly, 
1 overed by these newspapers, and I 

4ave carefully noted his comment. 
" dr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 

Vest. Lab): A whole new law is 
lecessary on the statntary provi- 

-ions governing newspaper merg- 
- *rs. The spirit of the 1973 Act, 

dthough this does not actually fall 

under it, was that newspapers are a 
special case. 

This House and the Monopolies 
Commission should look closely at 
this, because If case after case is to 
go through without scrutiny, the 
public at large will feel we amply 

. do not care about the concentra¬ 
tion and monopoly o€ press in this 
country; ... 
Mrs Oppenheim: Questions of con- 

. sumer and competition legislation 
are. under review from time to time 
in my- department. Obviously, this 
is among a number of areas to be 
looked at when this legislation is 
reviewed: 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Lambeth, 
Norwood, Lab): Why is a reference 
not' mandatory under section- 58? 
Clearly these papers are economic' 
as gting concerns. They are not 
controlled bv Associated News¬ 
papers; they have' only three direc¬ 
tors our of the eight on die board. 

On the face of it. tbe combined 
circulation would qualify them to 
be referred under section 58. 

If they are not referable, would 
she give personal support for, a 
reference under the general merger 
provisions of tbe Fair Trading 
Act? 
Mrs Oppenheim: Within the mean¬ 
ing of tbe Act, Associated News¬ 
papers is already .the newspaper 
proprietor in relation to the news¬ 
papers in the Bristol Evening Post 
group, which includes the Western 
Daily Press. '■ 

. No reference Is. possible under 
tbe Act where the existing proprie¬ 
tor simply increases bis control, 
although this may be a matter for a 
general reference by the Director 
General of Fair Trading in the 
normal wayr as opposed to tbe 
newspaper merger sections of the 
Fair Trading-Act. 
Mr Fraser: Would she reexamine 
tbe conclusions she has come to4n 
the light of the facts? There is no 
mathematical law as to whether 
.somebody controls a company or_ 
not. 
Mrs Oppenheim: . As it stands. 
Associated Newspapers- already 
own' 60 par cent of the shares of 
tbe parent company. Z think be will 
agree tins is tantamount to being 
in control of It. 

Levy on windfall gas profits to 
reduce corporation’s surplus cash 

UK trade with EEC 
moves into surplus 
The United kingdom’s share “oFTiope be will hot try to_pretend^we 
trade with the EEC had increased should exempt that figure from 
from 30 per cent in 1970 to the our balance ofpayiwmts- We are 
present figure of 40 per cent, Mr constantly being told the harden- 
Cecfl Parkinson, Minister of State ing of the pound based oil has 
for Trade, said during questions. ■ affected our exports of other 
Mr David Knox (Leek. C) had 
Hked what was the surplus or the 
deficit on visible trade with the 
EEC in January and how that com¬ 
pared with tbe position in January 
1980. 

items. If he Wishes to make adjoggr 
meats for cdl, be should make 
adjustments to reflect that fact as 
well. 
Mb: Edward Taylor (Southend, 

uw. East, C): Last year our deficit in 
Mr Parkinson (South Hertford- manufactured trade with the EEC 
Aire, C) said the figures for Janu- was about E5m a-day: Would he be 
try would be announced later, wining ro enter into consultation 
Since the beginning of 1980 our with the Secretary of State for 
trade with the EEC had moved Employment (Mr James; Prior) to 
from deficit into surplus. find out what ws-°° 
Mr »*= Can He oaf.™ hr 

trade? . . . 
Mr Parkinson: He is right about 
the figure. Mr: Taylor ought to 
accept that it represents a reduc¬ 
tion of/4bout £2m a day., on tbe 
figure -of the year1 before. -He 
should be careful about arguing 

expects a healthy improvement to 
be shown in the figures for Janu¬ 
ary 1981 compared with January 
1980? Bv how much have exports 
to tbe EEC risen since we joined 
the Community In 1973? 
Mr Paridnson: Since 1970 our share 
of trade With the Community has □i crane wiin ipe loiquiuuhj —- -—-— ~ 
grown to 40 per cent from 30 per that if one has a surplus jwtbim 
cent of onr trade. 
Mr Ronald Leighton tNewnbam, 
'torth-East. Lab): Is not tms pnn- 
dpally because onr e-tports of ou 
last year increased from £l,6wffl to 
£2,7O0in and because of tbe reces¬ 
sion we arc not importing so muen 

In other words, unemployment is 
working as an effective import 
tontrol and the underlying imba¬ 
lance in our trade in manufactures 
has not been affected. 
Mr Parkinson: The imbalance in 
(mr trade in manufactures has been 
affected. It has been reduced con¬ 
siderably and last year onr exports 
accounted for 90 per cent of cur nan u. »«*» ••“*— ~~ 7~T~,-Y?,T. r~Vr 
Imports as opposed to only 84 per figure was 90 pec cent, so there is 
ffihly^ before. a£ improvement m-oor report of 

Durtradein oil has increased. I manufactures, excluding ofiT 

area or a country that this is proof 
something is wrong. There are a 
substantial number of areas where 
we are running a surplus. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Lambeth, 
Norwood, Lab): If ofi exports to 
the EEC are running at £3,000m a 
year. Is not the minister concerned 
about tbe imbalance in manufac¬ 
tures? To what extent is the 
present value of the pound respon¬ 
sible for this imbalance? 
Mr Parian son: l did explain that In 
1979 oar exports of manufactures, 
excluding oil, was about 84 per 
cent of onr Imports. Last year the 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today « 3.50: PriulM on 
notion* on db&cncc of *frctilve Goj.- 
jrmeai action ro prevent closure or 
S*St LitSSad and on EEC sW™; 
josata and thetr effect on United kuib- 
*Mn i-ertncrlcs and the cconomios oi 
uveloping countries. 

House of Lords 
Today at o.O: Industry Bill, swond 
raiding, contempt of Court BUI. Ultra 

Rate bills' "" 
Mr Tom King, Minister for Local 
Government and_Environmental 
Services,-in-a written reply, said: 
Average domestic rate.bills in Eng¬ 
land and Wales (after allowing for 
rebates) rose from £44.50 In 1970- 
71 to £182 in 1980-81, an increase 
of 309 per cent. In the same period 
the United Kingdom retail pnee 
index cose by 265 per cent. r _ 

Last year the British Gqs Corpora¬ 
tion's . pretax profits were £425m 

.and 'within a year or two, witbonr 
the House's approval of the Gas 
Levy Bill, -they would rise to over 
£1,000m, well In excess oE their 
current needs, Mr David Howefl, 
Secretary oE. Stare lor.Energy, said 
when moving tbe second reading of 
the B1U. 
Mr Hawaii (Guildford, C) said tbe 
Bill provided that for the. current 
year and subsequent years a levy 
should be payable in respect of.gas 
purchased by the BGC from gas 
fields or jeservolrs on-the United 
Kingdom continental shelf under 
contracts which were not at 
present' subject to petroleum 
revenue -tax.' 

It specified the rate of levy for 
the three financial years 1980-81 to 
1982-83 at one, three and' five 
pence per therm respectively. On 
the bads of the most recent finan¬ 
cial -'Forecasts of the BGC the 
amounts of levy payable were 
expected to be about £130m in 
1980-81. £420tn in 1981-82 and 
£750m in 19S2-S3. Post-levy profits 
in the current year were forecast 
to be in the 'region of £300m. 

Virtually all the gas at present 
coming from the United-Kingdom 
continental shelf was supplied to 
the BGC by the producers under 
Ions derm contracts signed before 
the oil price explosion, and In 
consequence tbe prices currently 
paid reflected prices agreed upon 
in a different era of cheap energy 
which no longer existed- 

Cheap gas was a rapidly declin¬ 
ing asset New supplies from the 
more distant northern waters 
would cost anything np to 10 times 
the prices originally paid for gas 
under the old contracts from the 
southern basin of the North Sea. 

Prices must reflect the cost of 
supply. on a continuing' basis. If 
they did not follow that principle 
they ran serious risks. 

Demand would grow more 
rapidly than supply, consumers 
would ' switch ■ to gas in -a 
thoroughly misleading belief about 
prices only-to find that in follow¬ 
ing years the price of gas would 
-jump by percentages that made 
anything, experienced so far look, 
small, 

These considerations had led the 
Government to set the BGC a new 
three year financial target based 
on the BGC's and Government's 
belief In charging prices based on 
sensible economic .principles. For 

domestic gas the plan was to move 
towards the economic level at the 
rate or 10 per cent a year, over and 
above the rate of inflation. 

ft was always recognized thar the 
effect of this policy of economic 
pricing was bound to result in a 
period of big windfall profits 
accruing to British Gas which con-' 
tinned to benefit from gas supplies 
from the southern basin on con-' 
tracts negotiated many years ago. 

Tbe purpose of tbe levy was to 
transfer this windfall profit from 
the corporation tn the Exchequer, 
so that the Government, and the 
Bouse were free to decide where 
the benefit should go. 

By removing the unearned wind¬ 
fall the corporation would be left 
in a more normal commercial sit¬ 
uation', which . would help 
encourage them to maintain.stand¬ 
ards of efficiency whith might 
otherwise have been at risk. 

Tbe gas levy was net a crude 
profits tax. It was a charge on the 
corporation’s gas purchases, fixed 
for three years ahead to cover the 
period of the current financial tar¬ 
get and limited to FRT-exempt gas. 
Such gas at present comprised the 
bulk of the corporation's'supplies 
bur by tbe early years of the next 
decade this proportion would hare 
fallen considerably. 

Tbe fevy would make no . dif- 
ferace to what happened to 
prices. In reality neither the pur¬ 
pose -nor the effect of the BUI 
would be to draw additional 
monies into the public sector—* 
only into the Exchequer. In the 
absence of the levy the BGC's sur¬ 
plus cash would continue to' be 
deposited with the national loans 
fund and continue to bear interest. 
It would he wrong to allow such 
surpluses' to continue to accumu¬ 
late. 

He had agreed .with British Gas a 
revised financial target expressed 
as an average annual rate of return 
to be achieved oVer the period 
April, 1980. to March, 1983, of 3-S 
per cent on net assets valued at 
current cost. • '• 

The corporation’s post-levy pro¬ 
fits over the three-year period, 
together with the provision for 
depreciation, should be sufficient 
to finance their current major 
capital investment programme cur¬ 
rently under way, armed at improv¬ 
ing gas supplies to Industrial and 
domestic consumers and providing 
secure supplies to more of those 
seeking them. 

Mr Mcrlyn Rees, chief Opposition 
spokesman an energy (Leeds, 
South, Lab) said that research was 
necessary now to find alternative 
supplies of gas. The money would 
bave to come from profits and he 
wanted to see rhe corporation bad 
sufficient resources for the tasks 
rhey had to perform hi rhe next 
two decades. 

On paper the Bill was a staple 
transaction but it was not so sim¬ 
ple when it came to pricing on the 
grounds that the Gas Corporation 
said one thing and the Government 
said another. 

The levy was not just revenue; ft 
was money for. investment which 

-might have to be used for a wide 
lariety of industry in the months 
and years .to come. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Sione, C) said windfall and retro¬ 
active taxes were wrong. It was 
questionable whether when unem¬ 
ployment in the West Midlands 
was rising faster than anywhere 
else it was appropriate to impose a 

■burden on the gas industry when 
prices were already higher than for 
their' European competitors. 

Domestic prices should be 
brought into fine with industrial 
prices as the consumer had always 
been subsidized by industry fn 
Britain whether it was in electric¬ 
ity. gas or coal. 
Mr Peter Rost, (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, Cl said the state gas mono¬ 
poly had distorted the market by 
holding down the. price of gas as a 
monopoly supply buyer to a level 
where the exploration and develop 
merit of new resources had been 
made uneconomic. 

He had no reservations in sup¬ 
porting the B01 because the Gov¬ 
ernment had had the courage to 
tackle the problem by introducing 
policies directed towards ‘realistic 
energy pricing. 
Mr Norman La moot. Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy (Kingston 
upon Thames, C) said that recently 
there had been indications that the 
Republic of Ireland might be pre- 
pard to supply natural gas from 
.its resources to Northern Ireland. 
Northern Ireland had asked the 
Dublin Government to provide 
derailed infomratfon . so that an 
evaluation of tbe proposal could 
take place. That was expected to 
be completed shortly. 

Tbe Bill was read a second time 
by 153 votes to 104—Government 
majority, 49.. 

Higher fees blamed for fall in numbers 
attending adult education classes 

A considerable number of people 
who, sought adult education were 
In danger -sow of-being priced out. 
of that ‘target. Mr Robin Squire 
(Havering, Hornchurch, Cl said 
when be opened a debate calling 
attention to the importance of 
adult-education and .the restraints 
under which it operated. 

He ' Introduced a private 
member’s motion urging local 
authorities to make appropriate 
.provision fn planning the allo¬ 
cation of resources. - ■ 
Mr Squire said ■ a • 17 per cenr 
growth in the numbers involved in 
adult education in 1978 brought 
the figure up to over two million. 
There bad been a drop in 1979 and - 
in 1980, largely dub to the fees 
pokey. 

■ A- survey had shown that where 
there were substantial increases in 
fees there was a. corresponding 
major reduction in enrohnents. In 
1980-81 the amount included in the 
rate support grant for adult educa¬ 
tion was cur by 25 per cent: over 
the next three years the cut would 
average out at about 33 per cent. 

There was increasing evidence in 
different parts of the country that 
the spectre of the destruction of 
the service was apparent. 
Mr Alan Beiib (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, Lj said that ax'a university 
lecturer, he- had found that the 
highest motivation fn higher educa¬ 
tion was that of those people who 
had been in the world of work and 
recognized what they needed, pat¬ 
ting to shame many of those who 
came in at 18 simply, because that 
was where the! escalator had led 
them, but tad no great commit¬ 
ment to-the coarse-of education on 
which cbev bad embarked. 

Many local authorities were not 
even providing remission -of-fees- 
for people on low incomes or the 
handicapped. He was worried by 
the rigidity of a system which 
made it relatively , easy, tb -get 
higher education at is and extre¬ 
mely difficult to do so laterln fife. 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streatbam, C) said there should be 
a statutory definition of adnlt .edu-. 
cation. 

A person who was Illiterate.and 
Inmunerate was suffering from a ' 

handicap as if he was' blind or deaf 
or dumb. It was a crime for any 
school* to let any child who had the 
mental ability to read and write 
leave that school illiterate and in- 
numerate. 
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
Lab) said that it would be difficult 
for adult education to recover 
from die damage which the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policies were doing to 
the structure of adult education. 
There had' to be a change of heart 
by the Government. Ministers had 
to fight for the education corner, 
and the post-16 corner in partic¬ 
ular. 
Mr Robert Rhodes Janies (Cam¬ 
bridge, C) said- that rhe figure of 
three million adult Illiterates in 
this country was an alarming and 
disconcerting statistic. Tbe country 
Faced a remedial task, in adult edu¬ 
cation, which was that of trying to 
rectify the inadequacies of certain, 
schools and areas. 
Mr Derek Foster (Bishop Auck¬ 
land, Lab) said they must make 
certain that adults were hot 
stopped from joining courses 
which would be extremely useful those who could pay and those who 

Mr Keith Hantpsoo (Ripon. C) said 
adult and continuing education was 
vital for the economic prospects of 
die country because it was the 
means of tapping the potential of 
the people and acquiring the skills 
and qualifications, that would be 
needed. ._ 
Mr Phillip Whitehead, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on education, 
(Derby, North, Lab) said he sup¬ 
ported a greater priority for con¬ 
tinuing and adult higher education. 
Exhortations from the department 
had a71 too often, gone ignored by 
local authorities which bad seen, 
because of the political and finan¬ 
cial pressures they faced, a soft 
option in the cutting of adult edu¬ 
cation. 

He had visited the Open Univer¬ 
sity, at the weekend and found thar. 
taking this week against the 
equivalent of 1980, applications 
were 2,480 down and while there 
had been 'an 18 per cent drop in 
applications from the-north, there 
was a 9 per cent increase in appli¬ 
cations- from the south. 

There was a division between 

just because they did not have tbe 
requisite -number of A levels or- 
qualifications -.of any kind. This 
would create insuperable hurdles. . 
Mr David Melior (Wandsworth, 
Putney,-C) - said there was room 
within existing and Falling, budgets 
for better provision to be made for 
adult education If the will to do so 
was present. 
-Some local authorities bad gone 

far too far hi increasing charges 
for coarse. 
Mr Harry Greenway - (Ealing. 
North), chairman of'the all-party 
committee on aduft education, said 

'that - disused* school* -buildings 
should become centres for adult 
education, -'Vouchers should be 
made available to tbe unemployed 
-which would, allow them to attend, 
at no cost, adult education classes. 

It had been, tn many ways a 
tragic year for adult education 
with fees going-np on average by a 
third; Enrolments were 10 to 12 
per cent down on last year. Some 
aarboritfes bad pur up fees by as 
much as $8 per cent. 

canid not. That should not be the 
principle of access ro adult educa¬ 
tion. 
Mr Neil Macfhxlane, Under Secre¬ 
tary-, of State for Education (Sutton 
and Cbeam, C) said one of the 
success stories of adult education 
in recent years had been the drive 
to remedy illiteracy. Some 70,000 
people each year had reentered 
education to receive.help. 

One area where the Government 
considered priority needed to be 
given was that of literacy and basic 
skills. This was Indicated by con¬ 
tinued support and stimulus tor 

. developments through government- 
financed central agencies. 

The Government, proposed to 
maintain In real terms the present 

'lever of funding for responsible 
bodies )a.adult education. . 

* it was recognized 'that the Open 
■■ University made an important con¬ 
tribution to continued-, education 
and it still received S5.5 per cent of 
its funding from government. 

The debate was adjourned. 

urope a large base on which to build trade 
* .... in rhp of StonrhrideE. Cl: One of the.tide continued loss of jobs 

bership of the EEC had led to 
ickening in the trend for the 
id Kingdom‘to have a Brea ter 
: of ics total trade Win the 
nuqilv and a lesser share with 
rest of the world, Mr Cecil 
inson. Minister of State for 
s, said during question time. 
Iric Deakins (Waltham Forest, 
liamstow, Lab) said this trend 
to say the leastt a little anfor- 
e. 
e Community (he said) con- 
of Industrialized countries and 
prospect for industrialized 

tries within the foreseeable 
e is one of rather • slow 
til. 
r exporters ought to he dircct- 
nach more of their attention 

to the great potential in rhe rest of 
tbe world.-particularly developing 
countries, where the prospects for 
long-term economic growth are 
much better than in the mdnstna- 
Hsed countries. 
Mr Parkinson: I do not think this 
an either-or situation.' 'Ve.arei?/ 
side- a market of 270m people with 
no external tariff against ns. Tins 
rives a good opportunity rorre 
operating within a large home base 
to build up our trade. 

1 see no signs that British Jn- 
rfndTV is ignoring the rest of tne 
wKl Wherever I go in iherestof 
toe world. I see British industry 
SErtXly ’«*« in seeking our 
new markets. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 

Stourbridge, C):'One of the.tide 
effects- of our Increasing trade with 
the EEC is that there is more 
European investment in this 
country.. That is a good thing. 

Mr Pnkanson: He iS correct: 

Mr Robert. Cryer (Keighley, Lab): 
The reality is that we have shifted 
power away from the United King¬ 
dom Parliament and that the EEC 
is 'iffhwgtc about implementing 
anti-dumping legislation and the 
multi-fibre arrangement. Thar has 
all moved to the EEC _ and the 
Government cannot take independ¬ 
ent action. 

The textile and clothing lobby 
here today Is a measure of the 
anxiety about that because of the 

continued loss of jobs In those 
Industries. 
Mr Parkinson: He Is concerned 
about the state of the-textile-in. 
dustry and so Is the Government. 
Bnt it does-no good at. all to 
identify the wrong cause of--the 
industry’s problems. 

The multi-fibre agreement is 
administered here. We -administer 
the- quotas, monitor, them and 
enforce them, since we became the 
Government, we bave strengthened 
tee arrangements' in * a' variety of 
twys. 

1 do not accept that our member, 
■ship of tbe EEC is the source of 
the textile ■industry's • problems; 
Tbe ME A IS is place and doing its 
job. 

Job losses in 
textiles 
Mr .Peter Morrison, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Employment,, in a written 
.reply,. said: Precise .information 
about textile and clothing job 
losses and- job -gains'is not avail¬ 
able but an indication of the net 
effea: can be seen., by comparing 
tbe levels.of employees in employ¬ 
ment at different dates. 

Between .November, 1979 and 
November 1980 the provisional 
numbers of employees in employ¬ 
ment in the United Kingdom' in the 
textiles industries—excluding the 
production of maa,-made fibres— 
and' in clothing- fell by' 99,100 from 
731,600 to 632,500. 

Complaints 
about 
advertising 
content 
Tbe majority of complaints tbe 
Department of Trade received 
about the diatribution of unsolici¬ 
ted advertising material through 
the post, was not about the fact 
that Ir bad been sent unsolicited 
but about tile advertising content. 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister of 
State for Consumer Affairs, stated. 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea. South, Labi asked what 
representations bad been received 
about the distribution of unsolici¬ 
ted advertising material through 
the post, am1 Mrs Oppenheim 
(Gloucester. C) replied : We re¬ 
ceive a number of complaints 
about such material. 
Mr Dubs: There is concern 
about organizations like Readers' 
Digest Ltd who assemble lists of 
names and addresses and combine 
tbe right to purchase goods in 
this way with ibe free entry IO 
prize competitions- ' People are 
unhappy about this stuff coming 
through the post. 
Mrs Oppenheim : The majority or 
complaints we receive about such 
material is not about the fact 
that it has been sent unsolicited 
but about the advertising concent. 

The complaints we have received 
number prominently among them 
complaints about Readers’ Digest. 
Complaints about Leisure Arts, 
who gave a mistaken impression 
that tbe recipient had won some¬ 
thing substantial, and about a 
company called tbe Joy of Know¬ 
ledge. it also gave a mistaken im¬ 
pression about education in this 
country and implied it was giving 
a £50 voucher. 

A number of them I have re- 
tered to the Advertising: Standards 
Authority. 

What we need to watch care¬ 
fully is the advertising content. 
Mr Toby Jesse) (Richmond upon 
Thames, Twickenham, C) : It 
would be simplest if the public 
rouowed the example of MTs and 
simply put quantities of printed 
material which they dn not want 
Into the wastepaper basket. 
Mrs Oppenheim : That is true of 
most people. It is where tbe con¬ 
tent of sucb unsolicited com mum- 
cations is misleading in advertising 
terms that. this gives rise for 
concern. 
Mr Russell Kerr (Hounslow, 
FeIlham and Heston, Labi : She is 
being much less forward-looking 
than a previous Conservative Post¬ 
master-Genual who threw this out 
of tfie window and refused to 
countenance the idea of having un 
solicited material. 
Mrs Oppenheim : A number of 
committees have sat on the subject 
since then. We have had the Un¬ 
solicited Goods and Services Act, 
and I am satisfied that the present 
balance, as long as we keep an 
eye on the contents, is not un¬ 
satisfactory. 

Injuries from 
fireworks 
lowest ever 
Mrs Oppenbeim, Minister for Con- 
suraer Affairs, in a written rcoFy. 
announced that following an even 
more extensive publicity campaign 
by' tfie Department of Trade in 
1980, the figures for firework in¬ 
juries In Great Britain fell once 
again' and were the lowest ever 
recorded. 

_In 1978. 953 persons required 
hospital treatment (she said). In 
1979 there were 745. and fn 1980 
the number fell to 555. 

The number of more serious In¬ 
juries fell by about 12 per cent and 
minor Injuries by 29 per cent. In¬ 
juries. to children under 13 fell by 
almost a quarter. 

It is worth noting that following 
an agreement with the manufac¬ 
turers to reduce ibe explosive con¬ 
tent in bangers, the number of 
injuries caused by. bangers fell by 
nearly 30 per cent. The number of 
street incidents also fell signif¬ 
icantly. 

Peer wants new.. 
survey of old 
mineral workings 
House of Lordsr 
In the South-East region alone 
there were some 26 square miles of 
past dereliction and over the 
country as a whole the figure must 
be several rimes that. Lord Nugent 
of GnDdfotd (C) said when the 
Committee stage of rhe Town- and 
Country ’ Planning (Minerals) Bill 
was .continued. 

He moved a new clause.requiring 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment to undertake a survey 
of all known former mineral work¬ 
ings to Identify land so altered that 
ft needed remedial action to im¬ 
prove its appearance or to bring it 
Into an acceptable. Condition for 
os, and to .Initiate this remedial 
treatment within 10- years of the 
Bill receiving royal assent. 
Lord Nugent of Guildford said 
local authorities 1 could not be 
expected to shoulder the cost of 
restoration of these areas. The 
Government would have to'pick up 
the tab. It would be unreasonable 
to advocate that It should do so at 
this time of financial stringency, 
but the : opportunity should be 
taken or indndiiig in this excellent 
Bill tbe intention of carrying out a 
country-wide survey so that a reg¬ 
ister could be compiled of all sucb 
derelict areas. 
Lord Bell win. Under Secretary for 
Environment, said the implications 
of the proposed new clause were 
worrying. Were they so certain 
about tbe availability or resources 
in the next few years that they 
could commit themselves to start¬ 
ing work on every site within tbe 
stated period ? 

The most careful consideration 
would be given to this new survey 
work and officials in the depart¬ 
ment were ready for discissions to 
resolve possible problems. 

The new clause was withdrawn. 
The committee stage was 

adjourned. 
The East Sussex Bill and Disused 

Burial Grounds (Amendment) Bill 
were read tbe third time and 
passed. 

HOME NEWS, 

60 MPs of all parties 
oppose reduction 
of increase in pensions 

Rebuilt hospital 
to open in 1983 
Lord Colin of Ashbourne; a Lord 
in Waiting, said in a written reply 
tbat preliminary site work . for 
repairs at .the Elizabeth' Garrett 
Anderson Hospital, London way in 
progress. • 

He added: Rebuilding is planned 
to start In June 1981 and it is 
envisaged ■ tbat the hospital will 
reopen m its new role in mid-1983. 
Tne cost of this development. In¬ 
cluding -equipment. ls estimated at 
£2,700,000 at October 1979 prices, 
of which £2,400,000 will be met by 
the Department, and £300,000 by 
voluntary subscription. The cost of 
providing any additional services 
will be met from voluntary funds. 

Mouse adjourned, 7,06 pm- 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government decision to 
proceed with plans to reduce 
this year’s pensions increase by 
T per cent less than the infla¬ 
tion rate came under fire from 
all sides of the Commons yes¬ 
terday. • • 

By last night 60 MPs from 
all parties bad signed an early 
day morion urging the Govern¬ 
ment to reconsider the decision, 
and the move was described as 
“ squalidn by Mr. Norman 
Buchan, Labour spokesman on 
social security. 

The decision, first announced 
in the Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer’s November state¬ 
ment, is incorporated in the 
Social Security Bill, for which 
a second reading date is 
expected to be announced next 
week. 

The Bill also orovides for the 
raising and index-linking of 
fines' for social security fraud, 
and for the relaxation of sick¬ 
ness benefit rules to allow 
kidney patients to claim when 
their, incapacity does not last 
for four consecutive days. 

The Government argues that 
a 1 per cent reduction below 
the inflation rate is necessary 
for pensions and other benefits 
because of public spending con¬ 
straints and because benefits 
rose last November, by 1 per 
cent more than the inflation 
rate. 

But last November’s increase 
was delayed by two weeks and 
failed to make good a short¬ 
fall the previous year. 

The all-party pensioners 
group in the Commons-_is con¬ 
cerned that the Bill will-Fur¬ 
ther erode the value of pen¬ 
sions. The .group is concerned 
that the increase last November 
was lower than under previous 
legislation because it was The 
first to -take prices only as the 
relevant index,* instead of earn¬ 
ings or prices. 

Today the group will meet 
to organize a lobby to persuade 
the. Government to change its 
mind. 

.Mr Buchan said last night 
that the Government would be 
bdeaking its promise 1 “at 
least” to protect pensioners 
against inflation if the Bill went 
ahead, lr would mean, instead, 
that “at most” pensioners 
would have such protection. 

“It is a bitter irony that in 
the Bill that proposes a mean 
and squalid cutback on pensions 
the Government proposes to in¬ 
crease fines on so-called 
scroungers to the level of 
inflation. 

M it means that no pensioner 
can ever become better off and 
that while the Home Secretary 
is proposing cuts.in sentences 
for crimes, sentencing for 
people caught up in social 
security problems will in- 
crease,5’ - : 

Plan to use coasts as 
nuclear waste dumps 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Rock formations on the coasts 
are being examined as possible 
alternatives to inland sites for 
the . disposal of long-lived, 
highly active nuclear waste. 

A preliminary study requested 
by the Atomic Energy Authority 
suggests that a site near the 
coast could have advantages 
because the probability of 
radioactive substances leaking 
into fresh water becomes very 
small. 

If radioactive materials were 
-washed from their containers by 
ground-water entering the.waste 
repository, the . contaminated 
water would be dispersed in the 
sea. The rate at which active 
materials might be released has 
been calculated by the National 
Radiological Protection Board, 

Or Marion Hill, one of the 
board’s specialists in geo¬ 

physics, says a number uf 
-assumptions are involved in the 
preliminary calculations because 
there is no hydrological inform¬ 
ation available about the move¬ 
ment of wafer through the 
type of coastal rock formations 
being considered for high-level 
waste disposal. 

The possible areas with hard 
rock under review are in Corn¬ 
wall, Cumbria, the north¬ 
western coast of Scotland, and 
the Outer Hebrides. They have 
been chosen because the form¬ 
ation stretches into the sea 

A repository would -be built 
about half a kilometre _ from 
the coastline, consisting of a 
shaft 500 -metres deep entering 
an underground cavern the size 
of a football pitch. 

That would hold glass blocks, 
encased in steel, into which 
the waste From the nuclear 
power programme and thar 
created up to the year 2000 
could be dumped. 

Arson boys jailed 
for life 
lose appeals 

Two schoolboys started a 
£100,000 fire at their Sussex 
school “ apparently because 
they disliked some of ' the 
teachers and they bad impend- 
injj examinations ”, Mr Justice 
Glidewell said in. the Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

The offence was carefully 
planned, the judge added. He 
was sitting with Lord Lane, 
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr. 
Justice Thompson, and he dis¬ 
missed appeals ' by tfie ' boys 
aged 15 and 16,. against their] 
sentence at Lewes last August 
to be detained for life. 
■ Mr Justice Glidewell said the 
sentence did not mean the boys 
would be detained all their 
lives. Their progress would , be 
considered by the Home 
Secretary'. 

The boys pleaded guilty at 
their trial to burglary and arson 
at Lady Margarer School, Ifield, 
near Crawley, a year ago. 

Pressure grows 
for BUI to. 
help disabled 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent- 

Pressure was building up on 
the - Government last night to 
support the blocked Disabled 
Persons Bill after .255 MPs, in¬ 
cluding 42 Conservatives, signed 
an early day motion supporting 
It. . 

Mr-- Dafydd- Wigley, Plaid 
Cymru MP for Cacrnarfpn, the 
sponsor of rhe Bill, said last 
night, that he would continue 
pressing for a ‘second, reading 
on all -successive Fridays open 
for private members' Bills. 

The Bill would strengthen 
legislation on access to public 
buildings for disabled people. 
Although it is supported by the 
all-party disablement group and 
by a wide range of disability 
organizations, the Bill- was 
blocked wben it came up for 
second reading last Friday be¬ 
cause an MP shouted “object”. 

Battle over 127 acres of 
common nears climax 

The land and general services 
sub-committee of North York¬ 
shire County Council will be 
called on next month to' take 
a decision which could effec¬ 
tively give Lord Halifax the 
right to farm 127 acres of land 
which has been a common for 
the pasr 700 years. 

The area, Tillmire Common, 
lies about a mile from the vil¬ 
lage of Heslington and the same 
distance from the sourh-easiern 
boundary of the city of York. 
The trustees of Halifax Estate 
feel able to turn the land to the 
plough because of an error by 
the owners of common rights 
on the Tillmire,-as it is known, 
in not registering their eights. 

If enclosed, drained and 
brought into arable use., the- 
common is estimated to be 
worth between £250,000 and 
£300,000 and would be added to 
the 2,000 acres held by the 
estate in the area. 

The estate trustees have indi¬ 
cated their willingness to main-' 
tain fenced bridle ways and 
devote 20 acres of the Tillmire 
to a nature- reserve. 

The modem story of the Till-, 
mire, started .In 1965'wiih rhe 
passing of the Commons Regis¬ 
tration Act wfaich said all com¬ 
mons- and common rights must 
be registered bjr March. 1, 1970. 

The- Halifax Estate claims 
ownership of - the Tillmire. 
Heslington Parish-Council- regis¬ 
tered tbe land as common land 
but the two holders of common 
rights, York City Council and 
a Miss E. V. Smith, of The 

Regional report 

Ronald Kershaw 
York 

Maylands, Heslington, failed to 
register their common rights. 
Part of the. problem was confu¬ 
sion. over the naming of differ¬ 
ent parts, of the common, which 
with Heslington Common had 
been one common until 1934 
when the Tillmire was 
separated to permit tbe estab¬ 
lishment of a golf club. 

The mistake was discovered 
in July, 1970. and the error 
pointed out to the registration 
authority, then. East Riding 
County Council, but the com¬ 
mon rights holders, were four 
months too late and tbe mistake 
could not be corrected, despite 
the fact thar the registration 
process of commons was not 
completed until November, 
1970. 

_ A third part of rhe Registra¬ 
tion Act involves the- examina¬ 
tion of ownership which.-still 
has. to be enacted. 

The Halifax Estate is • now 
claiming that the Tillmire is 
a common over which there 
are no common rights and., so 
it has applied to the registra¬ 
tion authority, now North York¬ 
shire County Council, to have 
the Tillmire removed frnm the 
register of common land. 
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Croft steps in to make 
Botham’s forecast 
look a little misguided 

V> ■' - 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Port of Spain, Feb 16 

ing to come on, be was caught 
at forward short leg, pushing out 
at Garner, the 20 overs of the 
morning had. yielded 105 krons. 

Ian Botham's forecast, made on When Rose was out England, 
Sunday, that there was unlikely since lunch, had lost two wickets 
to be a result to this first Test for 18 runs in 13 overs. 
match In 10 days, let alone In five. At- tea Gooch was 32, having 
is looking a little misguided When scored n off his -first seven balls 
play dosed this evening England, 
needing 227 to save the follow on. 

and 21 In the next 37 overs, in 
the fifth over afterwards he had 

were 159 for seven in reply to his off and middle stumps ra¬ 
west Indies 4-26 .for nine declared, moved by Roberts. The particular 

After a brisk start to their merit of Gooch’s innings was the 
innings. In which Boycott and way be battled on in spite or 
Gooch both had a band, England finding It progressively harder to 
ran into trouble against the fierce do so. He batted altogether tor 
pace and unrelenting accuracy of three hours five minutes. Rich- 
the West Indian fast bowlers, ards had bad an over.or two of 
especially Croft in his 17 overs, gentle off breaks by now, a mercl* 
iq which be took three for 33, ful respite for the batsmen, but 
Croft bowled a number of balls Croft was back to greet Miller, 
which, to all intents and purposes, batting ahead Of Botham and 
were unplayable. Bowled from Willey- It took Croft 25 minutes 
wide of the crease, the way they to. account for Miller, caught at 
straightened on pitching made the wicket at 121. 
them the equivalent of lightning in Croft’s next over Botham was 
leg cutters. leg before, aiming to hit to leg a 

As I have written berore, Croft ball ttet was right'up to him- 
quite frequently breaks the return After .looking for half an hour 
crease with his back foot in the as though he might be out to any 
delivery stride. By the laws of ball, Willey was leg before to. 
cricket this is' a bo-ball, though Garner, which brought in Dowrutra 
for an umpire with a bowler’s with 40 minutes left. With 10 to go ■ 
front foot id watch it is not easily he was bowled by, of all things, 
spotted. Bowling as he does, Croft the gentle pace of Gomes Saad¬ 
is a fiendish proposition, iid he ing £nn through these mounting 

*aff.i *»w ever seen him oEc he bad repLStrf responsibility that has marked his 
Gooch and Boycott England had a 
struggle to make any runs at all. 

previous innings on the tour and 
the skill he has always possessed. 

Tottenham 

,j T7,w home game 2—0 last month.'Even Wolves are playing more effec- 
Norman rox . recovered Forest:‘ire lively-in the cup than la the 

As if there was only just room uncertainly. Several players league they are likely to expert- 
for an outsider, the name or Ese- are to be replaced at • the ence defensive difficulties against 
ter City was .withheld unci law g-* _« ^ season, if not before, a. Middlesbrough team now offer- 

ST M Fon I***. «*..« ®ow more * «-M - MM ItatUL 

1? the four, hourslretween -lunch Comingjn at 63 for two he had 
when thev were 45 for no wicket teen batting for three hours 
and the finish they scored 114, a »vben «umps were tti^wn. ^ 
good many of which «vre off the ^ ^ ti£ 

W«r Tnrfi-* do.-iarerf rhis failure of the ground staff to pro- 
Sir«« the pitch last .Thursday right 

JS*- ■ ? 

-T ■- 

ST Sfd Fon MU. «*>. « now mere ** ■- *dfm ItaotML 
ulh 7 Tea Mamg remain in optimistic that their outstanding Having lost to Liverpool In tins 
rids 100th competition that began Dutch midfield player Tbxjssen, semi-final round of the League 
with 475 AE but two are inthe Will remain with them for at least Cup, Manchester City may have 
firer division, although the draw another season, are the-better to go to Everton, where Arsenal 
offered M^*rsinSveclu?to the balanced side bat wSl pave to and Liverpool have been eUmin- 
StSate contenders at Wembley beware'the speoal encouragement ated from the FA Cop and where 

'on Maw q . that Mr Cl d ugh can, proralte his tomorrow Southampton replay a 
Exeter’s chances of reaching the players ;when tb^oedtion is fifth round tie that was goalless 

lJr7&2 are still blocks by really important. The affair; to on Saturday. Alternatively, a visit 
N^vcfstie uStedf who£ Wo was not one: bf thqie teg. to the Dell would be no easier. 

rimnrt reoi» toMiTOw - Yesterday Mr Clough empha- John Bond, me new City manager, 
but ffmSSa &S SS^flSr sked .a deare to compensate for has done manreUously well so far 
K l * rhi c rim ft at TnriM- comparative lack of success this but it would be expecting too 

3rr« lussri-sts raasMjrJS a= 
H'HVistI I0!'10IpsMChat S£s 
as well as the League Cop in 1971. While Tottenham andI Ipawica JJJ11ss^1•dSSurSSn?^t ^Hmdlv 
At least Exeter and Newcastle may appear to offer die most 
know that their prospective opporf- attractive tail, some lnsnnct sue- ^idCitvfcad T diMce but he hJd 
ents have a generous nature in the gests that Middlesbrough, who gJLJjLtacBer draw 
goalmouth in two of the-sharpest have never ventured beyond the [K*,ea Ior a WCEier flraw- 
-finishers of theirown, Crooks and sixth round, are at last following This 100th FA Cup lost Its 
Archibald. Tottenham incidentally, well-defined lines. They .began by romance too early and it - seems 
have not left London jn 13 sue- scoring-five goals at Swansea:ana it,at the semi-anal round ii 
cesstve cup ties- then beat West Bromwich Albion .destined to be exclusively first 

The remaining three ties ar- all and Barnsley at home. They are division. Home advantage was 2 
first division,’with one, Notting- again favoured with a home tie strong influence over the fifth 
ham Forest v Ipswich Town, invit- against Wolverhampton Wanderers round and is widely expected' to 
ing the keenest attention. Forest, and they beat them 2—0 at Ayre- determine the outcome of three 
under the stewardship of Brian. some Park in November, although ties in the sixth. Only faith with 
Clough and Peter Taylor, have not last month they lost 3—0 at a fancy surviving tiree earlier 
vet won .the'FA' Cup and after; Molinenx. rounds encourages a thought that 
failing to ^tqkfe the. so. called Reading too .deeply into Teague- Nottingham Forest will complete a 
“world club, cup" in'Tokyo and form can be misleading and while full bouse of home wins, 
being 10 points behind Ipswich 

FA Cup, sixth round draw 
Ipswich are converging on the 

double and even though they must Middlesbrough v Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
now play sway, fliey ^should go to Nottingham Forest v Ipswich Town. now play sway, they should go tt 
the City ground with faith it me city groova win nuw in Southampton or Everton v Manchester City. 
tSOS liag ”game°ltlt Tottenham Hotspnr v Newcastle United or Exeter City. 

^ _ I November. They also won the Matches to be played od March 7. 

?r!Tonbcam^eaL:hu0r^ Su^tiie SPo’^S&oB'i'ntStion'tiiMit shrill I Stewart (left) and Archibald: Talented players at opposite ends of the pitch. 
ra?ri,%,b«^nvo?eh;,™ti«r- be, but England were «ot keen ! an hour. The first over, by Dtlley. oe’ « 
took 20. minntes, repairs having and there was no kflomnk< LUUA -U. OUUUtOi ltrpdua U ehAumre 
to be made to one oE bis foot- 5°^ mooh time tb^showm 

Anyway, 
*s which 

hold? feu on Friday morrfng mwld XMVmwwi, 
After Dilley's opening over had have kept the players off thefl1eW. 

eventually ended, Emburey came Ther£. ^fe therefore two days left By Norman Fox 
on at tbe northern end, where th "Jdch to get a result, and that . Torres do ndent - 
behind him it was raining in the should be enough. • • hoocoau Lorresponaenr 

Archibald wins over Scots selectors to climb 
Baker ready Hilaire’s return consoles 

Robertson with Gemmill, Strachan unless Injuries during the busy 
and -Sounbss in mldfieid. For tbe week ahead force- Mr Stein into 

hills. His one over cost him 12 
runs. Holding driving him mag¬ 
nificently for six. Botham, replace- 
ing Emburey, had Holding leg 
before with a full toss and 
Garner with a ball of good length 
—whereupon Roberts, in Botham's 
third over, hit Mm for 24, in¬ 
cluding three huge sixes. Roberts's 

WEST INDIES: First Innlntfs 
C. C. Cracnldsa. e Botham, b 

Emburey .. ■ ■ . 
O. I_ Hum*, c and b Emburey 86 
I. V. A. Richard*. € Cower, b 

Millar _ - - -- aj 
E. Matlia, e Minor, b Emburoy .. O 
H. A. Como*. C Bownton, b Old 5 
-C. H. Lloyd, b Emburoy 64 
to. A. Murray, c Botham, b 

Emburoy J? 
A. M. E. Roberts. Mt out . . 50 

ruoroan - coming game Strachan is absent ch3a^ 
Scotland hope to capitalize on because of injury as is the excel- . ‘ 

the efficient goalscoring of several lent Liverpool central defender. Alth'oi 

the mountain 
a weakened Palace 

Ipswich Town can ooen a two- are well below full strength. How- 
point . lead - over .Aston Villa at ever. Hilaire has recovered from 

Although they have a long way 
the top of the first division if a back injury and returns to the 

Graham Baker, an England they win their home game in attack after missing three games 
Football League-based forwards Hansen, whose loss is being felt to go in the group, from which under-21 international, stands by hand tonight against Middles- Fry replaces Barron In goal Dare, 
and midfield men when they play so acutely by Ms club. Burley the two qualify for Spain, Scotland to replace the Injured Nick brough. Ipswich, unbeaten at aged 20, will make Ms first 
their third World Cup qualifying Ipswich defender, -Is also unavail- require a victory in Israel because Holmes in Southampton’s midfield home since October, 1979. may appearance for the first team as 
match in'Israel tomorrow week. able. Portugal and Northern Ireland are for today's FA Cup fifth round be without' their striker Eraifi. a central defender narteerine match in' Israel tomorrow week, able 
In the ‘ competition so far they . Tl 
have scored only once, which was well 

two qualify for Spam, Scotland to replace the Injmed Nick brougb. Ipswich, unbeaten at aged 20, will make Ms first 
require a victory m Israel because Holmes in Southampton’s midfield homc tioce October, 1979. may appearauce for the first team m 
Portugal and Northern Ireland are for today's FA Cup fifth round ht ^chout their striker Braifl. a central defender, partnering 

|g j against Sweden last September. .attempted 

The party contains most of the now ahead of them. Sweden replav at Everton. Baker missed wh0 js struggling to overcome ad 
.ell;established players who have qualifiers .for the last three ‘World Saturday’s goalless draw with a ankle injury and chest infection. 

■—tiro CaaManH'o fnn fv no T riirrmpfi nnne harP Tint rk.'nl, Hut i e Korlr (n Full *•_ ««nv. J _«_ _-_a _ 

Nicholas, who mores from mid- 
field. Coventry may try to plua j---i-— r .-- -. ““J - .-   . :-. ,7 «uue lujurj *uu uinn uucuiuu. nuu. i/inculIy uiuy uy uj pllll 

raise Scotland’s Cup final compete do ns, have not dugh strain bur is back in full But Mills, who. has missed the defensive gaps by bringing back 
dolorous days of yet won a game but Israel have training and has been added to two matches with a ^ calf Jones.'who has played only two only other Test SO was against ,3V c«rS«r!,l"iibi*,Bo£"™am ". *2 jock Stein, the Scottish morale since the dolorous days of yet won a game but Israel have training and has been addedto ja6t two ’ matches. with a - calf Jones.'who has played^cwdy two 

Australia at Melbourne. c- manager has included the first the- World Cup in - Argenooa. drawn three and lost only to the squad. Holmes is doubtful strain, is ready to return at right .first team games tills season. 
When England went in, the “ 1 ' ‘— division’s leading scorer- Archibald, Burns, the Nottingham Forest Portugal. The tnsh vrere unable to aFter braising his calf on Saturday, back and Wark and Mariner are Manchester United will be on 

match was entering the fourteenth Tout (9 wtu dec) .. eae who bas a totaj Qf 22 for Totten- defender,. Is again brought in. score gainst them in Israel Use Everton have McMahon avail-; expected to have recovered'from before their own supporters 
of its 30 hours. By lunchtime. ^aoa*1 £=as?: ham Hotspur, Wark of Ipswich • more for hisi experience than Ms ab,e ' msP^S"011 i^oiiS leg Injuries. O’CaHaghan is stand- agaiasi Tottenham HotSS in 
after 11 overs, they were 45 for iHaal. 7—34^ s-^3. b—3SbT^ Town, who has 19 and Dalglish future, and Gemmill continues to mancc laR _Lj^g reDirn In midfield would allow jDg by to deputize for Brazil. another rearranged league match 

inning li 
wing t 

res tills season. 
United will be on 
eir own supporters 

no wicket, Bovcott 30, Gooch 15. bowling: onlay.' 28—a—T3^—o: Qf Liveraool (16). In addition the be a part of the system. But there when beaten 3—0 perhaps shook Citfman to revert to full back if 
Gooch set the innings going by ,gtha1'7' group of IS has Gray of Wolver- is also the less familiar Dawson, their confidence and Scotland Bailey does not recover from a 

g py to deputize for Brazil. another rearranged league match. 
KfitUflesbrocgb are one of the United’s manager, Dave Sextan. 

picking up nine runs off the first Miner/ is—* 

over; bowled by Roberts ; Boycott, 3—W|"“*> 
encouraged by this, was soon look¬ 
ing actively for runs. 

With Boycott's departure in the 
second over of the afternoon, 
batting seemed suddenly more 
perilous. It was not only Boycott’s 
dismissal which was the cause of 
this ; For another three-quarters of 
an hour Croft bowled devastatingly 
well and extremely fast. When 
Richards caught him at tMrd slip 
Boycott was driving with un¬ 
characteristic .vigour. Against 

bampton Wanderers and Brazil of a Rangers defender who suffered should take advantage- 

. ipnfa K there!. *m. ^ ••«!!» JSti'JMKJS!? 2S .48B?"w: KL A 

hamstring strain.. The manager, 
rod9>i Gordon Lee. warned against corn- 

few teams to have beaten Ipswich with only a Ue£a Cup place to 
this season. They won 3—1 at aim at, recalls Wilkins and 

SSSmLESL'"*'" room for *e Manchester ^United tour with Ms dub in Canada last &***$.L.“d fSSTSiSdL ^ CfS Tho^ and moving bu^bnfTS Se rfavers ridnk thev have- second round, only to lose the Thomas and moving Duxbnry to 
niSehJrt^he3 hard oarr and it wfll second leg 3—0 at Portman Road, centre half. Tottenham have a 
b^SK SSiStTthS" ave It coo- Middlesbrough’s manager, John doubt about Crooks who tel he main sailine thev have it com- «ianiesorougn s manager, • juun uuuui *uum wuuM. wuu uas * 
nfefflv 5Sn? I did not Ne^. A«W* ^ t«un who beat knee injuxy, and Falco stands 
S to^e dnvt and I am not. Barnsley in the FA Cup. by.,.Tottenjam are unbeaten in 
thinking about Manch*ster City— 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—45, 2—63. 
3—110, 4—121, 5—127. 6—143. 7— 

BOWLING: Roberts. 10—3—36—1; 

deFence. The atrttk -oh /that day Jordan and Hartford are also likely vnu /.oni 'jorSan iSfaAcheMer^'niiedi. 
corjsisted of Dalglish, Gray and to be left ui the departure lounge a. Hartiord . Ever mm. 

ill I am thinking about right now home match under- Dario Gradi 
is Southampton against Coventry City, beaten 

Crystal Palace play their firet *** last 10 «ames- 
me match under- Dario Gradi Charlton Athletic wfll regain the 

is Southampton". against Coventry City, beaten third division leadership if they 
In the other replay, tomorrow, -twice in London in cup games get a point at Burnley, but they 

the. third division club, Exeter in the past week. With Camion, will be without their defender 
Cftv are full -of confidence that Gilbert and - Lovell suspended. Berry, whose run of 91 conseca- 
thev can add Newcastle United’s FFaucis unfit and Barron recover- .tive league and cup matches hat 
scalp to Leicester City's at St -jag from a knee operation. Palace been ended by a broken nose. Croft, both Gooch and Rose had **?’.gy*:■,J^"iogf1-,VtT-~ 

Richard*. 7—:2—16-O; Comos. S-’ to hang on for dear life. 
Rose had been in fnr 55 minutes 

when; with the drinks trolley wait- 
U m Dinas: C. CumbarbBlch and D. ■na Hub. 

Sir Harold defends ban on sale of alcohol 

Tennis 

McEnroe’s 
patience 
is rewarded 

Boxing 

Commonwealth 
tilt for Jones 

■James' Park- ” If yte can produce 
-- . the form that ajw' off. Leicester. 

Sir Harold Thompson, chairman expressed his feafs of a spate of and that it should not be allowed wgj 
of the Football Association de- deals similar to the takeover of on television, Mr Croker writes. Lodtrey, saia. tie n s 
fended £SSll fiSOSS JliS- Crystal Palace by the former But ^whilst the government, S^ked 
ted baa on the sale of alcohol at Wimbledon chairman Ron Noades. through the-pools_tax and VAT, hope to be.- unchanged. 
Football League grounds. Sir “I am seriously worried about *uck money out of. football, they- 
■Harold, writing In the latest issue these developments. We must not can hardly be cnocal of clubs who a 
of FA Todap, replied to critics' let football and its dubs become look to cither means of increasing YCSiGru3j S rCSUltS 
who claimed that banning drinks a sbrt of financial business .niff- revenue. ' Four division 
would be an infringement of ket. People who get involved fn _ Although last week s meeting of *t«ckport 101 4' Toniny "<<*) 1 

Stockport can 
smile again 
Stockport 4 Torquay J 

Wilkins named in 
European squad 

Berne, Feb 16—Ray Wilkins, of 
Stockport County scored their Manchester United, Is the only 

first goiils In five matches in British representative in the 

The British welterweight cham¬ 
pion, Colin Jones, will meet Mark 

private liberty. these deals aright lose sight of the league chairmen agreed to abide 
game itself and their actions by the current agreement with the 

Stockport IOI A TOrttoay 

■ te? 
Sherlock 
Rradd 
ALLIANCE' PHtMJ** 

. .game iiscil auu «■-uviu -j --.---“ —- 
"There is no intention to might lead to the loss of grounds television companies, which-bans 
mriup rhn<j> vuhn wish mi drink _1 rtf ri.i, rt.ra*. " chirr- nrlc In romps Mr Harris, oC Georgetown. Guyana, ( deprive those who vrish to drink and ^ snipping of dub assets." shirr ads In televised games. Mr 

= Boca Raton, Florida, Feb 16.— 
John McEnroe celebrated his 
tweaty-secoad birthday a <iay early 
when he rallied, to defeat' Guil- 

beating Torquay .United last night European squad Of 16 to play 
• before their lowest ever crowd of 'Italy in Rome on February 25 in 

controversy Altrincham 2. Bangor CJty O: Nai 
Borough 1. Maid Mon* Unitad I. 

LB A CUE I 
: Nuneaton 

1,431- AH the goals came In the aid of . the victims of last Novem- 
second' half bat it took . a. fifty- heris earthquake in southern Italy, 
second minute -penalty from Keegan and Saosom were it&avxu- 

aneaton Sword to end the Stockport 1 able. 

Harris, unbeaten in four fights 
during 1980, will arrive in London 

are per- SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dir*- T<mmr 
Cup com- sion- Kidderminster 2. Endortw. Town Torqua. 
ir could 1- , minutes i 
FiimnMn . ISTl,.MJ5M. for Cox ' 

lermo VUas 6—7, 6—4, 6—0. in J on February 25, with his- trainer, 
the final of a 5300,000 tournament 1 Lennox Beckles. 
here. The New Yorker fought i--;-- 
back from a 1-3 deficit in tbe \ 
second set to win only Ms second 
tournament on clay since turning 
professional In 1977. He was 
cleariy superior in the tiiird sel 
that brought the three-hour and 
five-minute duel to a conclusion. 

- McEnroe had qualified for the 
championship yesterday by beating 
Brian Teacher, the Australian 
Open winner. Vilas won' a three- 
set semi-final against Vitas Geru- 
laitis, who' was a late substitute 

fights dealing with those who do not pinboards " if the Government did lead to top British sides’European .Borough, d. micum Town 
X wish to conduct themselves L tike so much monev out ri games being blanked off the 4. fw oi^on: ivownst.™ Town i. Coyle put Stocfepon ahead In the 
32? properly in society- and merely 3^®“, » P^ple £ gpVornment screens. The answer. Mr. Croker A«ny x. A. Ohe^ SJS| s® 

• destroy the pleasure of the vast ^avesu^estedrtl.ar.ad vertisi ng do says, is for the government to be ^M back, rammeB in the tMrd Canwchu 
majority." - - - • i players’ clothing is undigrffied lets greedy Svhen »r comes to foot- -Jg^gSa SSSPljBCttJSXtk Lradd ^SteteiTtbe Scorihg ‘ 

in. the same article Sir Halfild and they would sooner not see it ball. , , hhi »"A Dodi«v o. Brand completes tne .scoring .Dtnmirt ■—Agcnev phhcv-kt^ 

fomine. r , .. ^ EUROPE PARTY: L. M. ArenM*; 
Torquay had taken the lead^wo fSpain., J. .zsmor* >soaini^H. 

minutes earlier wh«t Fell'crossed ' ^S^S^b^mStSlS^ twS^oV 
manyi- U\ Kaltz (WOI, B. P«JI 
'Austria i. Uanst MQII«r iWGt. ** 
Hrubesch iWGi. R. Boturra iSwimy- 
landi. R. Wilkins «England ■, J: A 

Badminton 

BAE heiptheriiselvestoa 
national training centre 

Rugby.League • 1'Rugby Uniph. •' . " : ... 

Fate’s hand takes World gathers under presidential banner 
For the record 

FootbaH 

Murphy back to 
face his old cluh 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspond.etit 

The, President of the Welsh 
for Biorn Bore who withdrew By Richard Streeton 'seen by the Sports Council to-be , Ma ... 
because ^ a SiratSSr fiSon Work on a national: training pulling. oureMves up by our boot By Keith Maddm 
Borg had won this tide for the centre has'started at the Milton strings; we believe we have been one of those draws which seem 
last four years. Keynes .headquarters of the Bad- setting a good example. M have been made by a scheming 

Me F. Hr IV who w In rh« nr«» tnloton Asa a ci ari on of England.' The BAE’s national fund raising fate takes Leigh to Salford in the i r—-- ir he plays 
round S^rwurnauncnt^n 1979 0nI7 rwo je®” a«° «*“ assodation campaign for the £45,000 they need second round of tiie Challenge a thampkmslrip 
and I960 received Sl^W om fnr wcro 60 si,ort of money that .they towards the training haU (which Cop, sponsored by Three Fives, cm 1 . 

Rugby. Union, Cliff Jones, has 

?o&e. Tbe^st^pr^J of all 

r j--.w———-j---—— r Leadinggoafecorers 
the bade play, when the WaHaKes who -have achieved in post-war FjnsT oivaioN:,*. ArgMJgf.HJS’. 
tour these islands next season. years the unusual double of c*sh£w tAjfton vuia). if; G.- Q«J» 

** It Is a pleasant -touch on the Blues for rugby and. hockey have rrottanharav, 16: k. paigiuji 
President’s part -to: .'invite • Bert- .sparked-off a letter From Mr J. C- J-t£5np'' 

Marshall, « Rugby . School who j nmrk tipawieni. is,' 
est* thatlI. P- Campbell, now ) ‘ second division: d._ctm».o»;5 

thatnpionship matcfaeSrt The: other .At Oxford, Campbell won 
B Kium o tap tala °f England and half of the -three-quarter line will -cricket and hockey Blues, and and 1980. received SI50 000 for rawanis me uaimog wu. 1 whku i lup, sponsored uy 1 uiw riva, 1 ~rr —— • nair of tUe-taree-qBacter line will -cncxet ano noexey woes, aw 

his iriS'ng effort.' Tte week BJ2Sf has already been started) mdiides | Saturday week. Leigh are at pre- [ ^^tish beMi:stdnSsh,in the--persons of .there .seems Ijgte teubtjhat had 

McEnroe, and Borg are due to @51 
contributions from,county, associa- [ sent managed by the yoiatile Alex J drawn from the^seven remaining irvine an^- jobnston, who-played ‘he trained a bit raort assiduously. 

ln wSSr*!*™ mating tiie tw.wu nrst rage oc and the raffling of a Mini Metro, willows, with extra piquancy eacn or me omers, wnp an supply centre -from Robertson after re- the senior side In a Scottish trial, 
what wtu eventually be a 12jO.OOU Which alone vviu raise £10,000. The being added by the fact that Kevin one reserve to maintain as pice a .covering from a hamstring' injurv. but suffered a serious injury 

?n unuiiiiv development. car. which has been provided by Ashcroft, who replaced Murphy bailee as possible. ' At forward, where sadly there which ended his rugby career. 

rot- Lincoln 1,' 16; C. trt JP^jSSKlr 
16: D. Mom 'Lamm. 16: M. „ . 
(Wilfordl. 16: B. Slain rUKOnl. 

THIRD DivmiON: A. Kejta"- . - • .- 
rFxaicri. 23: D. Kemp 'P'S™11®®!; - 
25: D. KjUbs iCIuriloin, '■ ? 
(Chesterfield i. IR; R. Moon* ( r " 
ham». 18: G. DavMt f FulhamV. it. i...- r 

FOURTH DIVISIONr R. CoaSI -Jr., 
(Poterborausli ■. 21: A. Cork **!!?*;.- 
don». 20; J- Lahtibs fMsnslIeie. i.l ,,r - 
Ttmitmm}. 20: s. ptrimpy *7 
arnpion i, tB: D. Spence fsouinenai- ■ 
IV; G. Hobson (Lincoln!, 17. s ; 

is no Plactt for the Irish captain. presidents- arjrtjp. mw»r rstuth 
at scrum half, curun, ,U- _„r ,11 Africai: 8. J. Moon lAnsiralto ■. R. 

ind Shaw ar pi'mlf ‘“kefy, UW most CappeO Q* all Brnra im iFrancei. D. Johwnon 
ana anaw at name flankers, his country 'supplies the < Scotlandi. a. r. mine rscouamii: 
SSLfj'fSSP®"1 wo props, Orr and Fitzpatrick. ^•wEafwTESii,iSi. °Z. 'fiSSSfc 

r - - . - ,u[nalu> wuc»c idiut lucic -MW.. uiHw ...„ .M..CU. , _ LA PAZ: IVorld Cup. Sonin ArnertO> 
Zealand representatives js no piace f0r tbe j^sh captain. presidents' xv: g. Pienaar rstuih I c,wp Onn.. Bolivia 5. Venezuela 0-. 
MftR R# Lnlf mi r ■ _ _ A fHmi i • B V Mftftn a A rtolPills ■ O V 

avZ&a!r plan, which by July mil provide England-championships. Answer- I hrine.r^prhiS-^widnS8 w4inahir I ®ame in aa outstanding loose for- The hooker isWUeeier who won 
viwleir rECOr^i Eavoure4 a three-court purpose-built train- ,jna questions Mr Lamb said the j r^noonr^F^n nn qfmdap° and I '*ard trio 'when the All Blacks beat the first of his 25 'Caps- in 1975 
Vilas, who had won six out of log haU, with aU the necessary off-. b^B had about 130,600 affiliated | P°£fa?t0Z "JL- Suf>dsy. *,*d 1 w=i«, t„ vAumiMr w« hms* - 3 - r3?. _,s! 
nine meeongs and had .a 3—1 court facilities. The BAE are find- SEyera? ' 1 ** r 
cdZC Oil dnVrt ThP 2R.vPav.oIff :nn tho of tha mnnAir Tn run I.   _«  

flankers, his caumry ^supplies the <scati«ndi. a. r. irvinc rscoUDnrii: 

two props, (brand Fit^a trick. °o. ,l£%& 
The hooker is Wheeler, who won p; winiw lEjinun-ii. m. Fitzpamcz 

■ Inland 
MMZlTJ 

Cycling 
MILAN: SUr-day raca. encMid day *WS 

.edge on clay. The 28.year-old ing the rest of the money. In two jnto t 
Argentine appeared to lose his or three years the development 0f jjoi 
Tower as the match wore on -wtU be extended to include further the * 

McEnroe felt that the turning changing roams and residential hute." Surat was his ability to come accommodation for weekend train- 
ack in the second set. Four ing parties, followed later by con- 

We are no > GMM 1 tiuT .»rv« Hb'C & first gg". 
w looking l vnii-ikir. Rnih ,.airr,rt i,„-a I w®s invited after New Zealand s appeared in an England iersev Wr^c* 

:back In the second set. Four ing parties, followed later by con-! 
.errors, three of them unforced, ference abd library facilities. 
gava McEnroe a service break in including an area for showing 

. the fifth game, - and he gained a coaching films. 
5—I lead after losing three break Ian McCaJlum, vice-chairman or 
points. A backhand shot that flew the Sports Council, said that he 
over the baseline gave McEnroe only wished others would follow 

ference abd library facilities, ' were _ tryma to _ couh« 
including an area for showing g"1"* 

bute" - - favours Wldnes, Castieford wiU , K 
Dule‘ put up a tremendous fight in what 1 

Meanwhile..Indian officials last looks potentially the most atrac- | 
night were trying to- contact tive open tie. 

. REPLACSMENTS 
to lanei. A. suck i A 
na iltMandi. C. Dk 
“P P» pa rctn horde 1 Fr: 

sen unavauauie. Lrouw, tpe spnng- the principality . the promising i_Pwaii<i._c. Duns «5nuzn6>. r. PefVgm' .u:o 
bok, has been chosen at No 8, with stand-off half.- . .Slater.. who nace>- U O.Xun.V 
Rives, the 'French captain, on the recently moved from Blackhearh ~ _ 

■her flank- -to London Welsh, has.established Se^1<tfa^1,p^ia™SmsnrorC^he Grfckct 
Loveridge’s partner at half back himself so rapidly In .new colours their pre^rations for_ the 

v. Alsen ilizlyl ino " 
WCl. 28: 6. D. GIN* *BI 1 
t.Australia;. 24, .- 

L.uv«TKige 9 pareaer ai oau oatK mtuscii so rapiuiy to new colours ZZZ?" e". cunt . 
will be Mark Ella, the brilliant . that his latest club has been able ?n *S2t Prlfin?. abf^d 2$$ ,?. 

- vouue.' AjHStrahah who. with his to -move.. Richard . Owen, also « imczeaniin with an noar 5 a*c. Nonhcm timjvmi aga «a *■*. 
rraKaso raouKone, tneir- rtii- r _._■ _ l wiu ue Aim.- me unuuoi ■ uui n» latest cidd obs oeen aoie 
England tide holder, at bis home r young AMStralian who. with his .to move- Richard Owen, also , 

o_ Another Australian,. -Moon, ■ parents, -will play his third senior rePorted no injuries afterwards. 
o was here with Queensland tn game In. a scarlet jersey when England’s latest recruit, Huw 

S die. Northern Transvaal 198 ana a1* . 
■EAttont Province van bv VS run,-rl^n '*«l 
_ FAISALALABAD: Boaltt Of CrfO* -j. 
Control or PaMwan 24T for 1 r. 
Abbas. 77 not out. M. fUna 6o. A; -,. 
May 5 for 7Bi. Australia u»6w *■ 
53 lor 2. over tile baseline gave McEnroe only wished others would follow 5m“u This is tbe third lnte^ Warrington were given oq - un- 

th?f f^^-rni5lS.‘eSnrf,obrhiS mfnton^l^iriattonl8 “ We* tave national of a five-match series, *f*° was here with Queensland In game in. a scarlet jersey when England’s latest recruit, Huw 

.«kMcUtoX<E35.1S2 been most impressed by Ihc.jray X t&SS- %£ IIU? ^ MdacW wTSSr Sf-SHE Cresta m11 
2!lSCt the^r^nlan- that Prak^i’s help in singles apd Al. ^222L..d,*fe? t®51*1 o£ ^at we «P®“ hom -' Recent roferences tl those few to glin England honours. «5SB5&.?M_r 

■ set as McEnroe played tvith con- been most impressed by tnc waj 
fidence- despite continued heckling this association have acted, quickly 

■ trom a capacity crowd of 11,300 Their decisive efforts, their plan 
■.who clearly supported his ning,.determination and drive bate 

are already 2—0 down 
that Prakasb’s help in si 

■.who clearly supported his 
.opponent. .“ It was the best he _ 
has ever played on clay against I *?r McCaCum 
me ”, observed Vilas. I presence of 

lVjTiein TnnfTOi* fnn fdt u was *e right policy to 
1V11SS J RG2CF lOO provide the best faciliries for the 

... s * ° top .players. “ The more cham- 
■ CTporfv tnr pions you have the ''more 
oiyauj Ivl encouragement it is to others, and 
1%yf • X\7„ j _ the better the sport’s standard will 
JVllSS Wade be in this-country.” ' 
aIa? , V * Larr? tamb, the BAE’s chief 
Andrea Jaeger, the I5*year>old executive, repeated the view that 
American, played a steadier game English sporting bodies had to do 

' that Prakash’s help in angles aqa Tir.h j -*i,. 
__ rinuhle* could h£]n .them avoid CiUD- lnoscd tnc port^Qts so fsr 

□me..determination ana dnve nave ai keep flic S Slive ■« *« Warrington are .on their 

Mr McCaDum soeaklne ln the J*rakMh origin^y said that he did was' l0. a tiurd 1,13j°r trophy, 
presence of ’ England’s world . n«* wUh-» P^V u.nti* *55 fo3FT5 Hul1 Kingston Rovers . Save 1 
doubles champions, Nora. Perry an^ ^ .drawn : (he free scoring ■ second 
and jane Webster, said that ho ca„Zbur5dar a0d Gl0ucester on division leaders, York,’and ’with 
felt it was the right policy to ounaay. , . homo advaamze will-pmorr to 
provide the best facilities for the England will complete the series ari_M„. -t0 
top players. “ The more cham- without their. national champion, acvance ,ato ““ lasr etphr. How* > 
nions you have the 'more .Ray Stevens, although, he has ever, York play godd,_ open j Stmash Rackets 
encouragement it is to others, and better news of the1 injured ankle rugby, nod Rovers have ‘proved J w<L??t0?^n! 

Squash rackets-‘ ■ 

Jahangir’s brilliance looms over Hunt 

_seniors cup (hMdfcap nr £” • 
nCLycar-oMsi: 1. W. B. Thomro*1 • . 
I US I! 2. u. TV. Harris v, 
3. n. C Cow* It i US i: 4, W Vv. 
lAiKha iSwliicrUnd}.; 6. A. J■ cav*“ — 
tusti IGB.‘. 

By Rex- Bellamy 

Cresta Run tiirnn 
JOHANNES BADHUTT T«?H| * ' * D ^ 

ThandJcaDi i Swiss unless at*1™.1 ■ M ‘ 
U. E. Sctiwamnbfcti. 161.03: i ^ 

JOHANNES 

the better the sport’s standard' will that has troubled him off and on | vulnerable at home several' times | 'Khaqi -aged 17, .illuminated an • of those Fathans^ whorcama down trqtion, discretion and energy. 
■ ■ . ■ _Z. «i _i . A^.L._ 1 .An-!»lffrt4 I *L1_    _ I hKmaJiImu fiml nf IIim n^nrlrtnifn ?TOTH rtlP iTlrkrttlf 1M11C m nlav Crronrh A -a ____^ A r . _ a ^ be in this-country.” since last Octobor. A specialist this season. 

Lariy Lamb, the BAE’s chief has decided that no operationi will Another 
absorbing fioal of. tile Prodorite .f™jn Nie mountains to play squash Awad came back from O—6 to 6—6 
tournament at . Etlgbaston . last . British officers in the garrl- in the first game and held on 

piacinfls; n. yi. n, ihh»i •w,,,vi 
A. \»oDdall: 12. J. R. A. Frwhn"- 

GRAND NATIONAL: 1. I'. O. 
siw. 163.62: 2. P. C. 
165.08: 5. N Baracchl. l-rt.3*. 

than Virginia Wade. 20 years her more- than rely on 'the twin ta.proride' ah .** arch0- -for flie Humberside butfit are 1 oold ne m t?ok 73 jfi-bftMuse ^Ai"be M vher he. defends ,Ws match: 
senior, to inn the Anal • of a crotches of sponsorship and Sports Foot. This will, provide rest and reach Wemhiev^ for although vtBe. .houncy -Uttle British tide jft Bromley in April. They created some dazzling pat- 
5125,000 tournament in Oakland, Council «rants. “We have been help, the muscle tears rto qiend. successive ve^- alone rhpir Eevncian W3S slightly outclassed Tic has mananetf to Treeb the rest terns, lone rallies, and much com- 5125,000 tournament in Oakland, 
California, 6—3, 6^1. In the 
doubles final Miss Wade and Mar- [ 
tina Navratilova, the No 2 seeds, r Tnrlnv,« JivfnrM 
lost to Rosie Casals and Wendy AOOajr S IIXlUTes 

Speed skating 

lost to Rosie Casals and Wendy AWWJ * , , ■ ' 
Tumbtfll. the -No J seeds, 6-1. .SmS* r«Pm: 
6—4. £serton'l S«mmamBlDn iT.JS.i. 

Miss Jaeger'S win Has worth ..first divisionl Sr" « 
S24j000 and. boosted [he Illiools Coventry cSty; M^ndicsur. United 
schoolgirl’s 1981 earnings to Tounniiani Hoispur 17.451- 

pearinTL'i soat^amtiiDn »7,a5.i. KtncsiQnidii v Lbwrt. Sreond' dWaioai . against EUiabeth• Brownt ISth In foreft 0* ex 
first division: i^wich Town t Hj^ch »Ad Park^ton ^ anon Rowrj Victory could go either way [n ‘the’ British rankings, whose jn- and facility 

MS^racSiv- Tooung ISSd’:muSSSSs £>? ffnie* «periScTof- such big occasions difficultte 
scnooigjri s issi earnings to 
*591,000. Her victory took . 75 

' minutes. After two tough earlier 

ToiwrUiam Hotspur '7.*3i. , ■ HSSv, ■SECOND DIVISION?-Oldham-AiMrlic Eanrid: 
v wmhani. ^ ' Cxoj?pc 

THIRD □ IV IS ION: Burnley v Catalan .. .7.^7,° 

HuTigertord^ ...'Slough 
WalUwiauigw Avenue -   —- -- I «UU llil^ClkClU 4|IIUL,T UUU liOlllOA. 

Oxfordshire SENIOR cup? uurn f Borh have a -close look abonr 

ing Oldham and Workington Town made her a little exdted’and In- 
and Wakefield Trinity and Halifax, consistent." 
Borh have a 'dose look aboor • Jahangir: is an engaging young 

expression. The-' maturity two bold challenges. In the first Oi.qOst*- ^ings *f«rr rou^.Mfl,- 
ity of Ws fame makes the ■ game Mrs Brown recovered from 3: K JJSSjJSy I 
os of antickianon, court 1—5 tt> lead 6—5 and in the second }S2-?5I: 3- J- *- Slwho11 
, technical dekterity, and she led 5-fl (an imoertinence i™ *'4 ■ . 

-TOt^rsUhe Vd to rome ftom AUi>^ a £1“’ but ^eratone Rovers, mlrT^Sc court ma^Sraare/b? pace.aiiddiri 
behind to beat Britain’s Sue' ran“?^^c,i5"r6ha“,V raumf: Bamri v -HoSn ftrSmikud.' faanous cup fighters, most, fancy today's-erratic: standards,-exenqi-. dis&dsed wi 
SritCT u: TflTTlnjhJ OTUM cup-f 1 “ghiVw LONDON SENIOR cup: second their chances of progress against larv/ In 1 this and in other ways work ■ 

:5SS^itef- -swffi!S-BSafc-’^SvX,. ■TtUte’SBAA.'asffTi-. kwwt-v-Pi. fn'Sfciiing-tt^SStTS ^ 
Txprihftll 7 K 7 ? H n A. .Biul: First im ;■ RavlnaaUAv v HavnPr finaJroucd: Hendon v Vi ealdstom:..PR AW: D"vtotorv - Warrlnnion; 

jumping 

Barker, 3—6. 6-0. 6-1, In the 
quarter-final round and Miss southern "uMMi xuPt sinif r *1>t?PL^efl?nl■^R.fTT- c.tfp: ^ 
Turnbull. 3—6, 7—5, 6—0. in the ■£,m: F|rt» L^:-BaiinBsio»p v Bognvr n“ H SnSS-JInJlSii?510!^ 
semi-final round—Miss Jaeger’s Corfe Mv^»jfw^Wt^nurWrto«™di Cambridge'' umveruty v Arniy 
Win. in the final seemed refresh- 
inj|y jjjy I Killing^op . V Tonurl Canrarbuiw; ‘HUilnndc 

Hounslow v Sall5bary. 

irtfRnsinositAv v Bonner tiiwi roufid: hchoot v weainstone. . draw: Dowitwry v -ivarflng'on: 
l?S>- f?dwonh l Bridnwid: ■ HOCKCVi HrnrcMiuadvr ..match: Hull K.R. v Yarfe: St Helens v Hull; 
eSdlort ElnurSflBo. V Cambridge' UmwrUly v Army (at SiU-SOJ v Lrjoh: OWham v wortrtnnton; 

qnirth>rn - hjSiIimu v -noMK'i. Wldnes v GaMicfcrd; Fpathcrvione v 
•“rniSodS*- «HTonSi1dae: BADMINTON; England « Into . MMilnp! VTakeneM v «»W«il7jg| » 
Sauibanr. ShSe-on-TVenl). . bo PljUed on februanr S8 and March 1. 

'gaJSflSSi them. but Feaaerstone Rovers, man whose oourt manners are. by pace, and direction of his shots arc admirable volleyed drops and ! 
& fanous cup fighters, must- fancy toi9y,$ - erratic: standards,- exemp- . disguised mtiv-sach superb, wrist never looked ^Tof hff depth f^o5 a. .XSs.i * 

their chances of progress against iR1 this and in other work.- except InVrtms oferoeiiSre:^ * ^ 
Jcup:Blioini- ^righley of the second division. be is an - exciting throwback to Jahangir’s ability-to guide high nerves-arc dot yet tuned to such 

h„iiRkwb TDv2f^i Srcat- fo,rc^car?\ Hf_s5im' Wileys to that inch of wall above occasions and -soraedmes this af- 
Army <ai saifwd'i 'Lcmhf owham v. working ton I ^aJt3i Jahangir s father, the tin was uncanny; - Awad, too. feeted her game. But that was the 

„ . / ,a. w Roshan. Jahangir Is playing as if hit many winning recks with his only area in which Mrs Brown 
’ b,*a Sraana do nSraaiy S8 iii March " the last 20 years never happened ; cross-court service- returns. He occasionally looked a little green. wanner, tn -. a. s*«m. ■ occasionally looked a little green. 

lAotirai job in*. \:nI-i 
fNnrweyi■ Uju.6 * IDS-W<'■ ' j 
Cap ctandlngs lanw 10 cycrtv -. . 
Koqif-r. 36ipis: 3. Ncupw. \V- l 
Band. 131: a. BMacnjl. 
Wallner. B7: a. Snn. 
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Rowing 

Two crews 
likely 
to be in the 
shade 
By Jim Raiiton 

The Oxford University President, 
Chris Mahoney, wall announce to¬ 
morrow his nine for the Boat 
Race on April 4(1 pm), sponsored. 
by Ladbrokes. Mahoney will be' 
pleased to get this off Ms chest 
for the press has selected - and 
announced his crew for him on 
two occasions at leasr this year. 

The main interest will not 
centre on the selected eight bur 
the ninth seat, with the expecred 
confirmation that Susan Brown, 
aged 22, will steer Oxford and 
.become . the first woman. ever to 
compete in the Boat Race. 

She showed, coxing Oxford over 
the weekend against London Uni¬ 
versity, that she is very tough and 
she cut up London University 
rather badly at least once. She 
was also quick to close the door 
on her opponents. 

Miss Brown will be required to 
improve her Tideway etiquette in 
some of the duels that lie ahead. 
Ir will be interesting to see her 
against the former London Uni¬ 
versity coxswain. Jeffries, who 
will hold rhe rudder strings of the 
British lightweight eight in their 
fixture against Oxford in two 
weeks’ time. 

Willie Alraand. a veteran sculler, 
was rowing innocently ahead of 
the two advancing 'eights and . 
would have been ground down bat 
for the London University cor 
torpedoing into Oxford's blades to 
avoid the sculler. Miss Brown 
should, have.given quarter but she 
did not and was cool throughout. 

Oxford were impressive and. as. 
they should do at this time of the 
rear, mastered London. They 
have an imposing line-up of 
mature oarsmen : Mahoney won 
an Olympic silver medal and he 
Is hacked by five resident Blues 
with no freshmen in the crew. 

In Bland, at stroke. Oxford 
have what appears to be an- un¬ 
gainly leader when the .crew 
paddle. His long body produces 

tk 
. ti 

Mahoney : first - with the 
latest. 

a pronounced crouch forward but 
the leverage is effective and, when 
they1 decide to race the rhythm 
is surprisingly smooth after only 
two weeks. 

Cambridge postponed.; a week* 
end’s' workout with the British 
lightweight eight at Ely with their 
stroke. Philips, sustaining a -leg 
Injury. At present three of Cam¬ 
bridge’s Blues are fn the bows of 
the boat with, two Goldie oarsmen, 
Clark and Stephens, in the engine 
room. Somehow ' I suspect Cam¬ 
bridge mil be content to keep a 
low profile for a while. In. fact. If 
Miss Brown is selected for. the 
Oxford crew, 16- Boat Race oars¬ 
men could be scheduled for back 
seats this year as far as .die .media 
is concerned. Recent crows : 

OXFORD: *P. J; Hud (Hampton 
and. Oriel i bow. -A. A! Contagion 
■ Hampton and onrli. R. p. Yongo 
I UGH. and Now College), R. P- 
Emcnon. > Abtagdnn. ana Ctutfal.Church). 
- N. If. Rankov (Corona and St 
Hugh'&i, *C. -J. Mahoney fHampian 
Mild Oriel,, *w. D. Andrews lAblnadon 
and Magdalen i. -* J. ’L. Stand (Ktag 
Edward VI. Suite. . and. Merton). 
*lroke. S. Brown (Honingion and 
iradfiam i cox. , ' ■ : 

cambrioOH : N. P.- Cowle (Chdl- 
icnham GS end Fltzwituami. *M. 
Pam or ("Kingston GS and. LMBC). “J.- 
Biart iShrcwsbnry and Cal ns I. ’A. 
Dah-rmpla (Eton and Downing 1. 
Palmer (Eton and Pembroke!. M. J. 
Clark (Shrewsbury and Downing). 
R. J. Stephans i Kino's -Conroe School 
and Emmamieii. .*G. PttUins (City-of 
London aqd Ji»*u»i' stroke. J. A. 
Cowdcrov (Kina's, canierborv and 
Jcstts i coy. 

- A Blue. ■ • ' 

Basketball 

Birmingham show that 
winning title is a snip 
By-Nicholas Harling.. • 

In an atmosphere more akin to 
a carnival. Team Fiat Birmingham 
completed the formality of win¬ 
ning their first National League 
title on Saturday with their 
111—-% defeat of Stockport Bel¬ 
grade. which meant tbai they 
could not be caught by Crystal 
Palace.. 

There was never much danger 
tfiat Stockport would produce the 
upset of this or any other season 
and deny the Birmingham club 
their overdue triumph which was 
patched by another record crowd 
in the Aston Villa sports complex 
Of 2.462. That figure also repre¬ 
sented the highest number of 
people to watch a first division 
game. 

The only anxiety Stockport 
caused . Birmingham supporters 
was when they reduced a 12-point 
deficit late in the second half. 
Only six points separated the 
teams at half time but thereafter 
Stockport's only hope was to keep 
the score to respectable propor¬ 
tions. They succeeded in that aim 
with the help of 39 points from 
Martin, their outstanding marks¬ 
man. who would have been nearer 
the 50-point mark had his accuracy 
not deserted him for a spell in the 
second half. 

If Martin took ihe scoring 
honours. White, Birmingham's 
player-coach, was the most versa¬ 
tile player oo court. He scored 30 
points in addition to showing the 
responsibility and inspiration 
which were the reasons for bis 
promotion by rhe club to a coach¬ 
ing position before the start of 

' the season. For such a big man 
White also displays an abundance 
of balance and control which* he 
uses to good effect on the occa¬ 
sions he brings the ball down 
court. 

J. Stroeder. White's fellow 
American, scored 22 points and 
Samson collected another 14 on a 
night when all but two of their 
players managed to score. In the 
best American tradition Birming¬ 
ham celebrated their rriumph with 
the curious ritual of cutting the 
nets from their rims with scissors 
Jeating their general manager Bob 
Rope, to ponder on replacement 
baskets for Thursday's British 
Federation Cup match against the 
same opponents. 

Crystal Palace, whose title hopes 

depended .-on—winning--their last 
match and Birmingham losing 
their last three, heat Talbot Guild¬ 
ford 119—79 but notT even "that 
overwhelming success could 'help 
them. They were without Byrd, 
-who was resting his knee injury 
In the hope that he will he com¬ 
pletely fit for the national cham¬ 
pionship lay-offs at Wembley in 
March. P_ Stimpson assumed the 
ball-carrying dudes and also fin¬ 
ished as top scorer with 29. four 
points more than C. Hartley and 
five more than Roma. 

The last two play-off places will 
be reserved for Ovaltine Hemel 
Hempstead and Sunderland. Hemel 
won much as they pleased. 99—77 
against Kelly Girl Kingston to go 
to Wembley for the second year 
running but Sunderland will be 
there for the first time as a result 
of their 74—70 win over Doncaster, 
la the match at Kingston, Pember¬ 
ton sank 34 points for Kingston 
but Pace (29)'. and Stewart (28) 
enjoyed greater support. Doncas¬ 
ter could have taken their, game 
into overtime but their loss of 
possession with 11' .seconds left, 
enabled Macaulev to sink the 
basket which means that the play¬ 
offs will go on for the first time 
without the Yorkshire dub; • 

RATIONAL LEAGUEfyinajgrni •*»“ 
«. Quebec Nordtqiies .o: PhUadelphta 
Flyers 5. Montreal QuwdJeni 5: SI 
Louis Blue* 6 'New York Rohger* 4: 
MlJioeKrt» North SUN JN- **«•««■ 
Canuck* 2: CMCJOO rim* . H«iwfcs 
Hartford Wh»l«r* 4: Buffalo Sabn* 2. 
EOmonion OUSTS 3. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: PWla- 
dclptiia 76rrs 116. Atlanta Hawk*98: 
New Jersey Nets 'l®** Golden Stale 
warriors 132: Kama* City Klny 1QT. 
Seattle Sunersonlc* 105; San AnlWTJo 
Sours HO. Milwaukee Bucks ion. 
Bosion Celtics ISO Omw Nwmu 
UB: Indiana Pacers HA. Chicago Bulls 
107: Los Angeles Lakers- 107, 
Mavericks 99: New YortKnUte 118. 
Phoenl* Suns 101: Portland Trail 
Blazers 110. Utah Jan 84. . 

Karate for women 
A women’s European karate 

championship is to' toe staged in 
London. The -European Karate 
Union have announced their deci¬ 
sion to stage the new champion¬ 
ships which will include three 
weight categories : Less. than 50 
kilogrammes, Jess than 60kgs and 
over FOkgs. Contestants must be 
over 18 years of age and wear 
shin, fist and chest protectors.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Racing 

A chance to get wise to Little Owl 
By Michael Seely 

The prospective meeting* between 
tattle Ow| and Wayward Lad in 
the Timeform Steeplechase at 
Hay dock Park on March 8 should 
-provide a pointer towards the 
National Hunt Festival at Chelten¬ 
ham. Little Owl hag been backed 
down from 25-1 to around 6-1 for 
the Tote Gold Cup. Wayward Lad's 
exhl larati ng defeat of th e Irish 
horse. Royal Dipper; at Ayr im¬ 
mediately stamped Michael Dickin¬ 
son's six-year-old as Easter. Eel’s 
chief rival for Cheltenham's Sun 
Alliance steeplechase. 

Little Ovrl's merit is continually 
being hotly debated. Those who 
have joined in the wholesale 
gamble rave about., die limitless, 
potential of Peter Easterby's seven- 
year-old and refer to the ease of 
his three victories this season. His 
detractors say that he has not yet 
beaten anything of much account 
and that the best of him may not 
be seen until tbe horse has gained 
more experience. Dickinson sub¬ 
scribes to ihe second school, of 
thought and is looking forward 
with relish towards tackling Little 
Owl with Wayward Lad over two- 
and-a-half-miies. 

Hay dock should be worth a 
visit that Saturday as. Easterby 
also Intends -re Tan Night "Nurse 
la the Greenall Whitley Breweries 
Steeplchase. The dual champion 
buroler's magnificent fight against 
Tragus at Sandown Park recently 
captured the public i magi nation. 
The video recording of the race 
also impressed the champion 
trainer on his return from a visit 
to the two-year-old sales in 
Hialeah in rhe United States. 
“ Night Nurse jumped a bit big 
Jn tbe early stages, but be -was 
probablv thinking about his fall 
at Kempton " Easterby said- “And 
what a Gold Cup trial the.'Fresh- 
fields Holiday Handicap has 
turned out to be in the last two 
year's. Both Alverton and Tied 
Cottage who both finished second 
went on to win the Gold Cup,1* 

Alan Brown win ‘ride Night 
Nurse In the Gold Cup, tbe onTy 
proviso being that -the horse will 
not run if tbe going'is heavy on 
March 19. Night Nurse has also 
been declared for Newcastle on 
Friday, but Is unlikely to appear 
there. 

Easterby then outlined his plans 
lor. his other main Cheltenham 

hopes. Clay side. Sea Pigeon and 
Star fen. ' Clayside goes for the 
£6,000 Nottinghamshire Novices* 
Steeplechase on Saturday and .will, 
probably be aimed at the two-mile 
Arkte Challenge .Trophy at the 
National Hunt meeting rather than 
at tbe three-mile Sun. Alliance- 
“Its generally a less competitive 
race be said. 

Starfen. will lake on Birds Nest 
in' Wolverhampton’s Champion 
Hurdle Trial next Monday. Tbe 
reigning champion. Sea ■ Pigeon, 
still goes to war without..a; pte- 
H mi nary race. “ He is vety well ’* 
his trainer said. Tbe Gold Cup 
always proved to'be death in the 
afternoon ' for ante-post ' backers. 
But the Champion Hurdle nearly 
always - falls to the established 
star.- If Sea. Pigeon arrives at- the 
start fit and fancied on Match 17 
Pat MoJdoon's pride and. Joy' will 
represent a 6-4 chaoce:1 so marked 
is his superiority on form to his 
rivals. For my money 1 tbe. 
Wine an too-bound, Reighlin is tbe 
principal danger. ■ The 11-4- and 
5-1 that are on offer against tbe 
two horses could represent good 
value. 

■Today's meeting at Towcester 
was abandoned, yesterday, but 

Newton Abbot is still on. Pros¬ 
pects are bleak at both Windsor 
and Worcester tomorrow accord¬ 
ing to tbelr. respective clerks of 
the' course unlesfe 'there is a sud¬ 
den thaw. If .Windsor goes by 
tbe board. Silver . Buck who 
worked with aest on frost-free 
grass in. Yorkshire yesterday will 
be rerouted to the Jim Ford 
Challenge Cop at Wincancon on 
Thursday week. ■ 

There could be' a' royal victory 
at Newton'"Abbot this- afternoon 
wlieo the Queen Mother’s' Special 
Cargo seems to possess the best 
credential' In . the Riopon Tor 
Notices’ Steeplechase. Two.other 
possible winners on the Devon¬ 
shire course are' Go Gently, whom 
John Francome rides for Les 
Kennard in the Saddle Tor Handi¬ 
cap' Hurdle and Rav Laing’S Old 
Knocker, whose form .when 
second to. Daobagen at Stratford- 
on-Avon should, make the . five- 
vear-old difficult to beat 'In the 
second division or the' CbinkweQ 
Tor Notices’ Hnrdle. 

STATE OF GOING f official >: Nnw- 
ton Abbot: SofL.Tomorrow: Wonarswr: 
iiuncciion 3.0 pm today- Windsor: 
Inspection tl O ant today. 

New company seeks to exploit further tbe facilities of a versatile point-to-point course 

Drive for extra horse power at Tweseldown 
Tweseldown, near Aldershot, has been 

in existence as a racecourse for over a 
hundred years, and is owned by the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. A special stand (later de¬ 
molished) -was buOt to enable Queen Mary 
to' watch' in relative comfort when her 
eldest .son, the Prince of: Wales, rode at 
the two-day Anhy meeting::-there. 

At that time the Queen-must have had 
a splendid view of the raring,'but between 
the Wars The sappers conducted a military 
exercise which involved -the erection of a 
huge mound in the 'middle of the course 
opposite the finish. ‘ Hus -now totally 
obscures the back straight. -Although there ' 
is.:stall a-.-stand;, most Spectators prefer 
to watch .from the mound, rushing' round 
its summit so as to keep the horses in 
view—an excellent way of restoring the 
rirciilation in the kind of weather point- 
to-ppint enthusiasts have coine to expect. 

Tweseldown is die venue for six point- 
to-point meetings—the biggest number 
run over any one course—for the Crook- 
ham horse trials to be held oh March 13 
and 14 thisf year, for horse shows, pony 
-chibrcamps and -other -eauestrian events. .. ■ 

The Army recent I r decided to discon¬ 

tinue their; responsibility for the race¬ 
course, tbe lease of winch, including'the •• 
permanent buildings and other facilities, 
was put out to, tender by the Property 
Services Agency. The successful bidders 
were a local group whose members are: 
Guy Luck, a' Kempton Park steward; 
Philip Seemlier, chairman of the Sandhurst 
point-to-point area; Sally Sullen, organi¬ 
zer of the Crookham Horse Trials; Mark 
Davies, a leading point-to-point rider; and 
Toby Ward, one-time master of the Sand¬ 
hurst and RMA Drag Hunt. 

At’ a meeting at Heckfield ' Place last 
Sunday» attended by about 60 interested 

..people, many of 'them well-known in tbe 
equestrian .world," _Mr Luck took the -chair 
to.-explain the current situation and what 
whs envisaged for the future. The Twesel- 
doyra Racecourse 'Company Limited, has 
been formed, .to which the 21-year lease- 
lias been granted.* , 

Mr Luck said that he And his1 tolleagues 
felt sure the venture could -and should 

. be- run to,.$how a.profit.- - He added, that 
although the coin pa ay - was- already ade¬ 
quately financed to continue Tweseldown’s 
scheduled activities, they intended to raise 
extra capital so as to be able to stage 
more horse shows and other events, and 
thus- exploit the facilities more fully. 
Shares of £100- were.-bring offered, and a 
■minimum '' investment !' of • £200 was 
envisaged. ' * •» ; ' 

Grabam.Pidgeon. said that the Pomc-to- 
Point Owners Association .which he-/was 
representing, .would certainly wish .to take 

a stake in the company.. John Sharman- 
Courtney told me afterwards that he ex¬ 
pected rhe -Royal - Naval Equestrian-Asso¬ 
ciation to do the same. 

' Mr. Scouller.1. pointed .out that:. the 
Tweseldown -fences,t which . had, become 
increasingly _soft.. had Jbeed beautifully 
rebuilt for the Army this year, and now 
resembled the regulation fences at minor 
National Hunt courses such as Fontweli 
Park. Ar least one permanent groundsman 
would be employed to maintain tbe course, 
ensure security, and .guard against 
vandalism. - 

• The Tweseldown; Club'is to be re-formed. 
The membership, fee will entitle tbe mem¬ 

ber to school horses on the Flat, but a 
separate fee will" be charged, for schooling 
over fepces. In. conclusion, Mr Luck said 

; that Tweseldown, with its facilities for mi 
many different events and .its scope• for 
.becoming an equestrian centre of no re, 
was highly .likely,to attract a notable 
sponsor. An overall sponsor would be the 
most welcome, but separate sponsorship of 

.. individual events was also a possibility. 

■ As a tailpiece I should like to acknow¬ 
ledge a long-standing. personal debt to 
Tweseldown. In my last term at Sandhurst;, 
having put down the 'Black Watch as. my 
first choice of regiment, 1 was invited by 
Bernard . Fergusson " (the .late Lord 
Ballantrae) on behalf of Genera] Wavelt, 
whose -A.DC' he' then, was ;. to joio the 
Gfeaeral’s party.at one of. the- Tweseldown 
point-to-points. Their object was* to take 
a-critical look at this gangling cadet, with 
a far from brilliant Sandhurst.record, and 
deride whether he. could-conceivably..bfe 
considered for a commission in -their 
famous regiment. -. 

The General, with his craggy features, 
. eye glass, and complete lack of small talk, 
’ would have been a- formidable"‘figure had 
it not been for his innate kindness, which 
I somehow sensed.. By a.little.gentle .prob¬ 

ing he gleaned that J was. a Tee eh; follower 
of point-to-point form sod told me to mark 
his card. 

My guardian angel must have guided my 
trembling pencil, for- I tipped the great 
man four winners: out of.five. . A few 
weeks later, I learned to my great joy, 
that I -had been gazetted into tbe oldest 
Highland Regiment. - 

Ian Reid 

Newton Abbot programme 
1.4S CHINICWELL TOR HURDLE (Div I: novices : £684 : 2m If) 

MiM FtW. P. Bailey. 6-X1-7 Mr A. J. WIf4«W 
Nev Danes (co». Mre J.-Foaier. 7-11-7 . S-.-WHg>!L 4 
Ptmbi Chu« (CD). D. Bara ns. B-ll-7 ... • P- 
IdtJnlfl. J. Old. 4-1U .... R. Champtoa 
A tty man Baiuty.R • FigM. g-ll-O . Mf J • F£S9*,1 
A*mh IB). J. Carta. S-11-0 ...S. G. 

Craau {■).. 1. Glbteoni. fr-ll-O ....... • C. Brown 
Croydon Hall. A. Hobbs. 6-11-0 . Mr Peter Hobta 7 

014302 
rooi42 

p-Of 1*10 
• > 1130 

o 
ooo 

SB 
SSo 
411 

ill 
419 

A2Jr 

432423 
02b04p aadoon 

022-042 ,-'Ga..G«f 
1044)03 Card* < 
OAOOoO 
P-0A02O 
4300 — 

11 
12 
14 
IT 
20 
21 
25 
27 
29 
.13 
56 

OO/ 
•P 

.01 

Croydon 
□Ilson. M- Pipe- 
Giant P»p>ir. D. ___j,. - . 
HMy Gian. J. Bradley. S-11-0 ... 
Queers, B.. PalUoo. 10-11-0 ... 

3-11-0 . 
Scott. 6-11-0 .... 

R. Villi nun "7 
D« Hi an 4 

G. Davted -t 
... C. Candy 

Heroic (■), D. • Barons. 6-10-13. 
- Mi, J. Edwarda. 8-10-9 —.. 

•Offer.tL. Kannftrd. T-10-7-.... 
_j Am. M. Pipe. 9-10-7 .'. 

Linton. D. Underwood. 7-10-4. 
■Old Aura. S. Pinsmore. 7-10-3 -- 
Uaad Notea, X. Hill. 9-10-0 ........... 
PtMr Held* <*>. B. Csiabldar-. 7-10-0 

Rascal. J. Bradley, JO-ld-O 
Flash Fred, N. Mitchell. 4-10-0 .... 
Run To Me, N. Mitchell.. 6-10-0 . 
Sion* Vlsfn JN), T." Gfljboas.-. b-ltf4> . . 
Withy mans Pool, N. AyTlffa. ■ -7-10-0 . 
Tlw. B. Younji, 6-10-0 ..-. .. . 

7i3 Go Genilv.. y-a Bnebomf. >1 Two-Copper». 6-1 

002p30 - 
AOfOpO 

pOO—UJO 
- -TOO lit f/P-OSI 

424 . «V-14000 

8-1 Cm-rlr Ann 
Ur. y-3_- 
. GUdi'can. 12-1 Linton. Olliers. 

.. P. Loach 

.P. Blacker 
-.i J. Francome 
.R. MiUm*n 
.J. Redmond 4 
.. R- Ualet 
v;*r'AS>^Si5S] 

c.* Mcncmtcy 7 
.. Mr N. Mi Veil ell 
.R. WrHriii * 
-M. Aylfife 7 
.. . . Christine Yoantf 7 
Heroic. Princely Fool. 

3.45 RIPPON TOR CHASE (Novices: £2,240 : 3^m) 

.... R. Hw»/5. 
J, Sampson T 
.. * K. Mooney. 
. . p. Richard* 

S. May 

os SakinU. K. Dunn. 5-11-0 
'OO Tafa"* Cottage. J. Thorite. 6-U-O ... 

Tollyash, R. Dunn. 6-11-0 .. 
D04' Chuck's Song. D. LAina. 4*10-4 ....*. 

Spoilt Wood.-A. Andrew* 4-10-4. 
OO TV»* View. M. Pipe. 4-10-4 . 

S-4 binnio. 7-2 MU* Furlong. 6-1 >09181 Chase. New Dance. 8-L Ctaucfi 
Soug. 14-1 Tara's Cotiage. 16-1 other*. 

2.15 CORNDON TOR CHASE (Handicap: £2,284: 2m If) 
201 *0-2032- Lt)« ar Map. F. WjlOTB. 14-11-10 . W. Smith 
2u2 102212 Hopeful Answer. G. Balding. 8-11-9 ..Fetal 
203 03PP-3O cralgue House, Ulu S. Morn*. lo-U-6 . .v.. M. O Hillortt 
204 01104-3 Indired, Mrs A. Finch. 9-n-i - ......... S. Morehcad . 
205 203Sp2 Regent’* Cerden (CD), a. Andrew*. 9-10-13 .... P. RJctard* 

. 13-8 Hopeful Answer. 9-4 Isle of Man. 9-3 Grelgue House. 6-1 tadtred. B-l; 
Regent'* GaMcn. ... ' _ 

2.45'HOUND TOR OPPORTUNITY' HURDLE (Selling handicap: 
£398 : 2m If) 

»*■"* ooozfp weaiay Boat. J. BnuBoj-. 7-11.4 .. P. UHiUcmi 
- ShelkS AD. S. Pan«mort. 7-11-3 ..R. Mngnrxidgc 

Jet On (CO. Mrs R. Lomax. 8-11-2.JJ. Whop 
Street Girl. J. Bradler. 6-11-1. .. .„. G. DnW 
Snowdrop Wondar, L. Kennard. 6-U-O.R. DcniO* 
First Ixnresa (CD), £. Sievcns. 9-IO-I0 ...... .'.8. Caxyreg 
Co a moo re Sweater* (B).-Mrs B. Lomax. 8-10-13 S. Keighlle.v 
Ctanlai-enzo. J. Perretl. 9-10-11 .. M. Rl^isnls 
L* 8«Li drier ICO). J; Harrunan; -9-10-11- ..J. tWVla* 
Shsmvna bid (B). J. Baker. 5-10-9 . 
Fixing Colour*. 1. CoTtreB. S-10-7 .... 
Furlong Line, L. Tiazard, 8-10-5 
- • - j Duff)-. 5-10-5 

Shaw 

.501 
302 
503 

506 
50" 
510 
fill 
Sl.l 
516 
517 
518 
519 
S21 
505 
S2T . 

4-6 

special Cart*. F. Walwyn. 8-11-7 
■ ie, f W 

22-3143 __... . _ 
3AP-0 . Saystnne, I. W a rifle. 9-11-2- - 

OOO/40-4 CrssUno. O. O'NeUI. 20-11-2 
499194 Drum Major. D. Underwood. 10-11-2 . . 

Grand Hue*ar JII.-L Kennard. 7-11-2 - 
Heyhsl0-. J. .Spearing 7-11-3. .. 003322 

040044 
. (MOfrO 

O-fpOIT 
00-0020 

OOphOf 
00026- 

03-p000 
360412 

OppO-pp 
a 

Highland Archer. O. Baron*, 9-11-2. 
Hoiemoor Boy, D. Barons. 12-11-2. 
Major Murphy. R. Frost, 7-11-2 .. 
Marry Belle. Mrs E. Harden. 8-11-2. 
Mantata, J, Hooper. 7-11-3. 
Haver.Temper. J. Baker. 6-11-2-. . .. 
Natter Hill (Bl. T. Hail oil, 8-11-2. 
Right Regal (B>. J. Old. 9-11-3-- -- 
Voting John (>), Mss• E..Harden. 9.11. 
Golden Singer. D. Turner. 5-10-7. 

Cargo- 5-1 Grand Hussar. 6-1 Gresilno 

... W. Smith 
. . . C. Broun 
. J. Sutaant 

. J. Redmond 
. . A. Webber 
8. Morshesd 
....: S. May 
.... P. Leach 
. Mr J. Frost 

.G. McCourl 
. . Miss S. Waterman 
.. John wmiatns 
...B. Wright 
.It. Champion 
... P. Hobtai 
.S. Cargeeg 7- 
8-1- Holemoor Boy.. 

507 
■708 
3lO 
■711 

■MS 
5J6 
■718 
ol9 

522 
723 

m 
.w 
538 

0a04/0f 
01 u2pO 
non do 

0-20400 
200000/ 

aooroo 
Oj 0-2000 

020-030 
030p-p 

rwo5§^5 

^82 
Swaynia Folly. J. Duff)-. 
Fair nJilas. 6. Shaw. .8-10-4 

_m. corJc 
. P. Crouchei- 
.. R. Strong* 

O-pOOOO ■ Neronian fCD). J. nobrrts. 6-10-3 .. . 
pOO/OO-p Head-Gear (B). I. Gibbon*. LVI0-2 . 

020-OOO‘ Xing s>f Accorda (B). 1. Old. 6-10-3 .... ( 

.A. Broughan 

..-.r. M. Chninn 

C. McUl3triek. 
r. Mlllmao 

.... S. Weat 
... C. Mann. 
... S Dobbs 

Hajrbafe 

4:15 CHINKWELL TOR HURDLE (Div II: novices: £703 : 2m If) 
2/20010 ■ Peaceful River (CD).1 R. Plncombe. 6-1L-T_’. M. Ayllfft T 

u Aprils Beau. W. Evans. 6-11-0 . Mr B Eckley 
c ley. L. M era on. 8-I1-0 .. Mr Peter Hobh 
Ciovm-tfno, R, Dunn. .5-11-0 . 
Old Knacker. D. Lain*. 5-17-0 .... 
Prince Mil borne, J. Thorne. 5-11-0 
Rlvtrtsd. R. Dunn, 7-11-0 . 
Sorpressa. ft: Keanor. S-11-0. 
Dampier. J. Baker. 4-10-31 ...... 
Ladygwood. . K. Bridowater. .4-10-11 
Inula, R. tVlIUama. 4-10-4 .. 
Donnahi, K. Nicholas. 4-10-4-.... 
Giddy’s Gambtv, J..Thorne. 4-10-4 
Mosmi B. Palling, -4-10^4 ........ 
OueenVcailery. J. Fayne. 4-10-4 . 
Raise The ' Kid. O. O'Neill. '4-10-4 
Sheutrtosii. J. Carai. 4-10-4. 
Ton's Tsui. W. R- WUIIama. 4-10-4 

OOO Pauw. >T. Pipe,. 5-10-0 ... 
roonor Pichauywitch. T. Haliou. 11-10-0 - 

0-30003 Chads Hour. B.' Cambidgr. 7-10-0 
pfp/OOO Tabarsacla. K. BHdgwaior, 8-10-Q. 

9-4 Street Cirl. 11-4 Snowdrop Wonder, 9-2 Jet On. 9-1 Wesley Boat. 7-1 
Comnoore^Sweater*. 10-1 ClanJonuizo. 12-1 Sheikh All. 16-1 others. .' 

3:15 SADDLE TOR HURDLE (Handicap : £3,641: 2*in) ' 
403 1003-00 Two Cappers (CO)., t- Kennard, 6-11-6.R. Denntr 7 
406 344130 GhMycaii (CD). Mn E. Harden. 5-11-5.B. de Hain * 
406 4220-30 Prhiealy Faot, R. Palling. 6-10:13 .. C. Candy 

601 
604 P 
605 4/Mp30- 
608 OOO 
615. 02 
614- OO 
615 . . W 
618 ' P 
621 J10& 
625 0301 
6Q4 O 
625 O 
626 BO 
623 . 0000 

650 - 002 
635 0300 
6Sa • 

2-1 Dampier. 5-1 Raise The RkL . 
River. TM LadyswoodT 16-1 others. 

Mr Peter Hobhi 
.. P. Hobbs 
.K. Moonev 
. R. Hour 
.J. Sampson T 

.. J. MID lams 
........... R. Crank 
. P. Loach 
.. R. .FIoj'd 
. K. Page * 

, c..can dy 
-- Miss Pin Fisher f 
. J. S a them 
.P. G. Knlghf 
.. Lonu Vincnf 

4-1 Old Knocker. 6-1 9houUtout. B-i Peaceful 

Newton Abbot selections 
By Micbael Seely 
I-4S Inrinto. 2.15 Hopeful, Answer. 2.f5 Coxrooore- Sweaters. 3.15 Go 
Gently. 3^5 Special Cargo. 4.15 Old Knocker. 

Angling 

Salmon are reprieved in the cause of conservation 
_ _ . *7 h«rt, T.u, anri Tfsrridae. reduced and there will be further serration . packaze 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

After two and a half years of 
effort, culminating in a public en¬ 
quiry. ihe threatened salmon 
stocks of ihe Taw apd Torridge 
may hare been given a reprieve. 
Getting and spinning for salmon 
in' these two Norrh Devon rivers 

to be considerably reduced this 
season with the aim of allowing 
an additional 500 salmon to get 
up to the spawning grounds in 
to« headwaters so that stocks can 
toe buHr up again. 
. Conservation takes a long time. 
It was in 1978 that the Nortn 
Bevon fisheries officer. Stuart 
Bivy, noting a marked decline rn 
Salmon parr (the newly-hatcbcd 

nlmool ia both Taw and Torndge. 
started the long and in many trays 
frustrating process of argument, 
scientific enquiry, and consulta¬ 
tion with hundreds of local in¬ 
terests, that culminated in a pub¬ 
lic enquiry at Bideford last year 
and' tbs confirmation titis week 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries of the proposed restric¬ 
tions on catches. 

The n amber of netting licences 
wHI-be-reduced from-36-last year 
to a mere 14- in tbe conjing.season 
and:—depending on wbo they. S° 
to—this could represent a very 
considerable reduction and sacri¬ 
fice. At the same time tne area 
where netting is allowed will be 

reduced and there will be further 
restriction.* on the types of net 
that can be used. 

Anglers are also involved in 
what is called ** the conservation 
package"**. A new' byelaw -will 
prohibit the use of-spinners^-ard- 
tninnows. spoons.- and similar 
hardware—after the end of 
April, in both rivers. In addi¬ 
tion. the riparian owners have 
agreed to. irv _ro get all anglers 
on their waters to. observe "a 
voluntary limitation on tbelr 
catches—not more than three 
salmon to be.taken by any one 
angler in any one week. 

Tbe Taw and Torridge “ con¬ 

servation . package is regarded 
generally as being a pretty tough 
one that will £erve as an_example 
and set-, out guidelines to other 
regions. .The artificial propagation 
of salmon to restore the level'-of 
nocks-..was .overwhelmingly re¬ 
jected after a scientific study 
under tbe nbairmanship . of tbe 
regional director, Gordon Bfelby. 
On the scale, that artificial propa- 

.gation js.tsaflable in this, .country, 
it would be absurdly .expensive 
and would-need a hatchery tbe 
size of a small town. Restriction 
of catches was found to be tbe 
only way in which the salmon 
stocks could be preserved. . 

Latest European snow reports 

Piste 
Good. 

Hard 

Good 

Good 

Depth 
(Cm I 

L U 

Davos 10O 220 
Sunni*, cold, good skiing 

Fiaine ' 145 490 
Very sunny and good skiing 

Kitzbuhcl 20S 
Lower slopes icy 

Klostcrs 120 220 
Skiing condi cions constanc 

La Plagne lfiS 34 7 
Worn patches on lower slopes 

Sauie d’OuJx - 10 & Worfl 
Worn patches everywhere 

Vernier 60 250 Fair 
5ome icy patches 

Wildscljonau l'W 31 
Good piste skiin 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

piste resort 
Varied Good . Sun 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

«c 
-10 

Crust- Good Sun 

Varied Good 

Varied Icy 

Fine 

Fine 

-1 

-10 

-IS 

Good Varied Fair Fine 

Varied Worn Fine 

Varied Fair Fine 

Crust Fair Clear 

Good piste skiing nf gki Club of 
In ihe above reports. SuppUod ^i^P a„d.U to upper slopes. The 

^L^iorh hKn K U other sources. ' 
SWITXERLAND 

WT veaihrt 
U U Piste — G 

FBAMCt .. —^ 
Alnf -1 nimr JJ0 4IO— ■ _ 
P'thjitonii ’’O '*50 -— “* __ 
u Ciuta ■ 130 aw — — “I 
I- Drj-. .Mpr« HO jl'O— — HI 
J-'i McnuK'i *'» J«1 ■“ __ 

7."l t"l' ■— • 
'-tarib-1 lOO 37Q — — 
'l‘>niien.'i-r' 70 — _ 
Pra-Lour t" — — _ 
furpidCvnlUj- lOO ICO — _ 
V*| d'1-.cre J26 200 •— 

Rraunwald 
Cltamiwry 

1 to 3.70 Hard — 
Chami«>ry ^ Jog pwdr — 

««*15fl5 l?0 2^ P?dr — 
1-fl ‘-^0 PWdT —* 

,c.n?‘?5crq IDO 180 pwdr — _• . ny n^,-| pwdr — 
too 260 Pvs-dr — 
ro 160 Pwdr — 

ion iTo Hard — 
O.ab.nrr« '80 1dgH^ II 
,n "S 70 Pwdr — 

150 170 Hard — 

LOIIIOH 
Kanilers'efl 
Lai-i-l hm!t 
fcSn>ertlHdr 
Lt - p " 
Laysta 
Ponirgsma 
St CrtRUC 

-« 
-r- 

-to 
. -6 

-9 
-14 
-12 
-1“ 

-S 
-in 
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Table tennis 

Hilton severely treated in 
new world rankings 
By Richard Streeton 

John Hilton, England’s Euro¬ 
pean champion, has been demoted 
from firth v> twenty-eighth place 
in new world ranking lists Issued 
today by the International Table 
Tennis Federation. Desmond 
Douglas has retained eleventh 
place in the men's list and JUl 
Hammersley keeps her eightii 
ranking In-the women’s list.and Is 
the highest placed Europwi 
woman. These are the only English 
players ranked in the 35 places 
given to men players and the —1 
for. women. , 

Hilton's bis drop-is almost un¬ 
precedented at this . level and 
means he will not be seeded at 
the world Championship* in No id 
Sad, Yugoslavia, is April. The top 
16 men and women in the lists 
would usually -be seeded, if they 
entered. Although Hilton has had 
vitne disappointing results lately, 
he has been severely treated. 
Hilton finished last with only one 

win out of -11 • matches fn the 
recent European Top 12 event but 
be has' stfET' iron six of bis 12 
gjngipg in helping England to the 
top of .the European League this 
season. 

men; l. s. ouo iJapani: 2. Guo 
Yur Hus i China i. •». 1 Sni znuiao 
f China i: 4.' Wang Hul Yuan I China 
5, T. Klanuur i Hungary': 6- S. 
Bentuwn t Sweden i: T. Cal Zhonhus 
(ChinaK 8- Xla Saike iChina): 9. J. 
Dvorak iCrechuiavaklai; 10. u 
Zbcnahl iChlnai: xi. .»• 
lEnglandi: 12. N. Takssfilina tJapan'. 
13. Lu Yaohua sQilnsi: 14. £■ 

Secretin tF«ne*i: 16. 
«CrechoOo%-*t3ai; lo. T*ng *» 
i China). 

WomH.- \. Zhang paying rCMna': 
2. Cu Yu Hus «Chm4»: V1 
Bonaiang iChtas;: 4. Tong Ltag 
lChina): 5. PHk Yung S^n «NSnh 
Korn): 5- Sang Snfc rNorth 
Korea*: 7. An Mae Snk (South Koreai; 
B, J. «ammeraley ,iEhaRi'4i .j_9. Geng 
Lilian (China i; -10. 8. W****00? 
iKctherlamUi: 11. .*Shen JlarpmS 
(Chin*"): 12. VC Kawrehigaatil (Japan). 
13.. v. Popovs (USSR*: 14. J. Magw 
i Hungary i: IS. Ktm Vyitap Ja iSanni 
Korea' : IS. I. uuibova iCzetfcoalo- 
\skiah. . 

Golf 

Disappointmeat 
for Faldo, 
Irwin’s record 

Honololn, Feb' 16:—-Hale - Irwin, 

finished with a birdie and an 
eagle yesterday to set' a tourna¬ 
ment- record of 265,. 23 under .par, 
and win the Hawaiian Open tour¬ 
nament ' by six shots -from Don 
January. The victory, the 12th of 
-Irwin’s- tour -career/-was worth 
S58.500. He..finished-.with a 69. 
three under par, to break the 
record of 266 that was set a year 
ago'by Andy Beah 

January, aged SI, recorded a 
final round of 68 for his 271 and 
earned 535,100. Ben Crenshaw, 
Terry Diehl and Isao Aoki (Japan) 
tied, for third ar 272.- • 

Nicholas Faldo, of Britain, who’ 
led after his second round 62, lad 
a bad day with a five-over-par 77 
and. finished In -a tie for 40tb at 
281,. seven.under .par. Be had 
required a finish among the top 
15 and prize money of at least 
56,300 to ensure exemption from 
pre-qualifying tournaments on the 
forthcoming American tour. A mis¬ 
understanding. over-tbe telephone 
led xo an indication in yesterday's 
later editions that he bad achieved 
the necessary stares, 'which be had 
nor. 

Irwin had a birdie on the 17th 
hole after a five iron to within 
6ft. At the 539-yard 18th hole-he 
hit a driver, and three wood to 
within 25 feet* and made tbe putt 
for his eagle; 

LEAOIRG -SCORES: 366: H. Irwin 
6Bj 66. 62, r»9, 271: D. JAD1UJT 67. 
SB. 6S. 68. 272-r t, A6U {Japan).-69. 
68. 66. 69: B. OomltaW 68, 70. 67. 
67: T. Diehl 6T. 69,. 66. 70! 273: T. 
Watson tn>. 6R. 71. 68: A. Bean: 69 . 
6o. 72. o7. G. Archer 75. 67 . 66.- 
67; J. Mahaffw 68. 68, 70. 67: J. 
£eta-o4w - TO. -63. 66. . 72. 2T4: L. 
Trevino 70. _«7. 6?. 68. 27.6: B., 
Uauka 66, 70 70.- ftp; b. Doagtas* 
68. 66, 71. 70: R- Gantnar 69. 69, 
71/ 66. BrtUsti acora: 3R1: N. Faldo. 
70. 62. 73. 77. 

Teraiss 
LX OH: ^Ceson cdi»: * Fini" r*. 

Qomtagnvr boat 8. Banur CCsW 
nUl.1. 6r-4, 6—-*. 3-^7, 6-r^T. 

Mrs Carner 
keeps the 
holder at bay 

St Petersburg, Florida.'Feb 16.— 
Joanne Garner defeated Dot 
Germain on tbe first hole of a 

■sudden- death play-off to win the 
5100,000 tournament here yester¬ 
day. They had completed three 
rounds in 215. one under par. Mrs 
Camer’s victory came a week 

-after .losing a -similar play-off to 
Sally JUftle ip .Miami-. She lost a 
stroke on the 17th and watched 
Miss . Germain, the defending 
champion, achieve a birdie at the 
18th to force the play-off. But. 
Uiss- Germain was one over par 
at'the first play-off bole and Mrs 
Garner achieved par to gain the. 
victory. 

I^enjoy playing in Florida ”, 
Mrs Carner said. She is ihe tour’s 
leading money-winner with 527,800 
and the only golfer to finish jn the 
top 10 in tbe first three Ladles’ 
Professional Golf Association 
events of 1981. Miss Germain was 
roliowed home by Jan Stephenson 
(Australia), who finished on 216. 

LRADERS.—BIS: J. C«tB»r 69. 74. 
72: D. Germain 71. TO. 74.-316: J; 
Stephenson TAiMrells) -73. TO. 73. 
218?. C. HIU 74. 71. 73. 219; K. 
W7ll( worth 73. 74, 70; J. Blalock 74, 
73. 75: P. Hayes 73. 70. 76. , 220: 
M. Dwyar 78. 71. 71 : B. Miarahlg 
I Indonesia > 75.,_70. 7S. 221: t, 
Adams 75. 74. 72jH. Stacw 76. 73, 
72: B. HamHn 73. 75. 76: P. 5tim>Un 
Ti. 73. -76: B. Pom iCaoadai TE, fi. 
78. „ 232: B. Moxnesn 76, 75. 72; 
V. Singleton 73. 76. 73: D. CP peril 
76, 73, 73- C. Msal 76. 72. 74: D. 
Lundauist 74. 73. TS: J. ColM 71, Jo. 
7S: P Mflcrere 73. 70. 77. BrtHsV 
■core: 3S>: J. Lre Smith 73. 73. 75.-» 
Rioter. 

Mrs Bonallack defends 
The Curtis Cup golfer, Angela 

Bonallack. wM! defend her title in 
tbe Roebampton GN9 Cup tourna¬ 
ment on Friday, March 13. Her 
challengers ' include the former 
winners. Belle Robertson. Angela 
UdeHi and. Carole. Caldwell. None 
of Britain’s- professionals has so 
far entered for the-event. . 

- Law Report February 16~f 9S f 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Youths under 17 
cannot be forced 
to be bound ov6r 
V cater t. Glen non 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, and Mr Justice. Lloyd 

By virtue of section 19(1) of 
the ■ Powers qf .Criminal Courts 
Act, 1973, which. prevents 
sentences of imprisonment bcin? 
imposed upon persons under. 17 
years of age, justices have' no 
potter to imprison juveniles tvho 
refuse to be bound over to keep 
the . peace, nor • can ' Justices 
unilaterally impose an obligation, 
to be hound' over. ■ 

Accordingly. tbe Divisional 
Courti dismissed, an. appeal, by case 
stated, by-tbe prosecutor from tbe 
decision of Bristol Justices on July 
31, 1930,.releasing six defendants, 
aged 14 and 15 yea'rs, after they 
had refused' to be bound over to 
keep tbe peace.for one year■in 
the sum of £100 each. 

Mr James' Black, QC, and Mr 
Ian Glen for the prosecutor: Mr 
Ian Bullock for the defendants.. 

The, LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the six' defendants were, 
arrested to Park Road, Stapleton, 
Bristol’, after reports' 'of ' dis¬ 
orderly behaviour. Two were 
carrying sticks and a third'-was 
wearing a stocking mask. The'six 
defendants made ' 'statements 
admitting that they had been on 
an- expedition with tbe. object of 
assaulting pupils at a neighbour', 
log school but had not been able 
to find them'. The police preferred 
complaints against them that they 
were behaving - in 8 manner 
whereby a breach. of the peace 
was likely . to be occasioned, 
coatrary to common law. . 

The faces were admitted before 
the justices, who were minded'to 
bind over each-of the defendant^ 
inrWs own recognizance of E10U 
to keep the peace for one year. 
But each refused to be bound over. 
After legal-argument tbe justices 
took the view.that they.could not. 
in law, impose a binding over 
order unilaterally and that each 
defendant had to acknowledge his 
indebtnedness in the amount 
fixed. •' After the defendants .had 
refused to acknowledge tbelr in¬ 
debtedness a second time, the 
justices felt .that they bad no sanc¬ 
tion- to secure compliance with 
tbelr order and that they had no 
:r I tentative hut to let! the defen¬ 
dants go. Were they right ? 

Mr Black.' for the prosecutor, 
contended that the justices were 
entitled to send ,the defendants, 
to prison until they .agreed to be 
bound and that the justices could 
impose a binding over order uni¬ 
laterally. -Such an order would 
have had tbe same effect as if the 
defendants-had acknowledged their 
indebtedness and entered into their 
own recognizance in the amount 
fixed. 

By section 91(1) or the Magi¬ 
strates’ Courts Act, 1952, a 
magistrates’ courtr had power, on 
complaints, to order a person to 
enter into a recognizance, with or 
without sureties, to keep the peace 
or be of-good behaviour. If the 
person failed or refused to com- ' 
ply with the order, then by section 
91(3) tbe court might commit him 
to prison for -a< period not exceed- 
ding six months, or less if he 
complied. . • 

The power under section 91 had 
to be distinguished from the some¬ 
what similar power under tbe 
Justices- of'the Peace Act; 1361. 
which' was exercisable by a' single 
justice, not by- reason of any 
offence baring been committed, 
but as-- a measure, of preventive, 
justice where the person’s conduct 
was such as to, lead the justice to 
suspect that.. there might be a ' 
breach of the .peace, or that he 
might misbehave'. The sanction in 
the casfe of a failure or a refusal 
to enter- Into a recognisance under 
tiie ' 1361 Act .was also imprison¬ 
ment. - - i . 

By the Powers of Criminal 
Court? Act, 1973, section 19(1) 
Parliament provided that neither 
the Crown Court nor a magis¬ 
trates' * court 4bpuld impose 
Imprisonment on a person under - 
171 Subsection (4) said - that 
“ impose imprisonment ” ■ meant 
" pass .a sentence of imprisonment 
or commit to prison in default 
of payment of any sum o£ money, 
or ,for want of sufficient distress _ 
to satisfy any sum' of money, or'1 
for .failure to do or abstain from 
doing anything required' to be 
done or left undone." 

> Section 1!M1), on its faCE, had- 
taken a nay.- the power of justices 
to impose imprisonment on a per- 

. son under 17 who failed to enter 
into.a recognizance.when required. 
Mr Slack submitted that that'mbs 

"not so.’He said that the powers 
of justices under .the 1361- Act 
were part of thesr civil. jurisdic¬ 
tion, they' had -been -left Intact by 
subsequent criminal legislation, 
including section 19 of the 1973 
Act# and parliament could not 

'have intended to take away front 
justices their only sanction under 
tiiq 1361 -A,«- , , 

Their Lordships could not accept 
that . argument. Even ir one 
assumed that the power of justices 
to hind over under the 156t Act 
was- part of their civil and- not 
their criminal jurisdiction, the 
prohibition on imprisonment of 

. persons under 17 would still apply.. 
The-language of section 19(1) was. 
clear, comprehensive and Jnrpera-’ 

’ tive. There was no reason to sup¬ 
pose that Parliament intended to 
make an exception, in the case of 
the Justices’ civil jurisdiction. It 
would be 'an odd result if, in 'the 

'case of persons under 17. Parlia¬ 
ment bad intended to take a wav 

' the power to commit-under section 
91-of-the Magistrates’ Courts Act 
where an offence had -Actually 

' been . committed, but had left 
unaffected the power to commit 
under the 1361. Act where nu 
offence bad been committed. 

There was nothing in section 19 
of the 1973 Act or anywhere'else, 
which made it inapplicable to the 
power of justices to commit under 
the 1361 Act. 

The justices had no power to 
Impose a sentence of'imprisonment 
for failure or refusal to enterintp 
a recognizance in- the'case' of 
persons under t7, and it was com¬ 
mon ground that the justices had 
no power to Impose any. other 

-custodial sentence-- 
Were the' justices entitled to 

impose a binding over order 
unilaterally'? - 

Ar first sight there was much 
to he said for. the view that an - 
order .that a-person be bound over 
to keep, tbe peace or. to be .of 
good behaviour was like any other 

.order* imposed by a court. To sug¬ 
gest that such an order required 
consent before it was'effective was- 
almost a contradiction in terms. 
Moreover, a' consent which could 
be. compelled, in the case of a 
person over 17". by .the threat of 

.imprisonment, was hardly the sort, 
of consent which, in other circuit!- ' 
stances, the coort would look upod 
with favour. 

But having regard tn -the history 
of the matter, the essence, of a 
binding over, was that the person 
bound brer acknowledged his 
indebtedness to the Queen, and 
thereby became hound in the sum 
fixed by the court, and the court 
could not force 'such an acknow ¬ 
ledgment upon a person behind 
his back, or treat , him as beins 
hound when he was not. The 
court’s only remfedy where a 
person refused to acknowledge His 
'indebtedness was to put him jn 
prison until he did. 

There was nothing in the books 
which suggested “that justices had 
any power to impose an obligation 
to be bound, except,'indirectly, by 
threatening imprisonment. If they 
hail such a power, it was strange 
(hat the- much more drastic sanc¬ 
tion of imprisonment should have 

- become so ficmlv rooted in the 
law at such an early stage. The 
form of recognizance into which 
a person was required to enter 
had remained in substantially the 
same language for centuries. By 
that language the person acknow¬ 
ledged that he was indebted to the 
Queen in the sum - fixed. It was 
now far too late tn argue that the 
acknowledgment could be treated 
as a mere formality which could 
he dispensed with when occasion 
demanded. Acknowledgment of-the 
indebtedness was an essential 
ingredient in the binding over 
process. 

Tbe justices bad reached the 
right conclusion in law and the 
appeal would- accordingly be dis¬ 
missed. 

Clearly the law was in an 
unsatisfactory state. • Justice* 
should not be left, powerless as 
they were. 

Solicitors: Blyth. Dutton. Hollo¬ 
way for Mr R. 0- M. Lovibond, 
Bristol ; Gerald Darey & Co, 
Bristol. 

Closing order no bar 
to fair rent 

Williams v Khan 
Tbe 'Court of 'Appeal said that a 
rent officer or rent assessment 
committee was. not obliged to 
register a nil or- nominal fair rent 
by reason of the fact that a clos¬ 
ing order bad'been made on the 
premises under section 17 of the 
Housing Act, 3957. 

The court dismissed an appeal 
by Mr Isaac -Williams and Mrs 
LuciiTe Williams, former tenants 
nr a house in Small. Heath. 
Birmingham, from the dismissal 
by Mr Justice Stocker (77te Times. 
April 12, 1980) or the tenants’ 
appeal from a decision of a rent 
assessment committee of the West 
Midlands Rene Assessment. Panel 
determining, on appeal from a 
rent? officer, ’ that the fair rent 
payable to Mr Manir Khan, tile 
landlord, was £5.75 a week. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
that the tenants applied to the 
rear officer to register a fair rent 
in - December, 1977. . In March. 
1978, tbe local authority housing 
committee resolved to. make a 
closing order on the house. In 
April, after consultation on the 
premises, 'the rent officer regi¬ 
stered a fair rent of £6.13 a week, 
witb effect from the. date of 
applicadon. The tenants appealed, 
and shortly afterwards the closing 
order was made, tci come iotn 
operation on May 13. On July 12 
tbe rent assessment committee 
reduced the fair rent to £5.75. but 
otherwise confirmed tbe rent. 
officer's decision, and on the same 
day tbe tenants were rehoused. 

Section 4- of the Housing Act. 
1957, gave a list of rbe matters 
relevant to determining whether 
a bouse was unfit for human habi¬ 
tation, and the power to make, a 
closing order .was in section 17(1). 
Section .70 of the Rent Act, 1977, 

contained a different set of criteria 
to be regarded in determining a 
fair rent. Tbe case therefore con¬ 
cerned two . distinct pieces of 
legislation that- had not been 
linked together. 

It, was conceded that when the 
rent officer made his assessment 
in April, 1978, before the closing 
order came into operation, he 
was not obliged to follow tbe 
view of tbe local authority that 
the house was unfit For human 
habitation. He could come to his 
own conclusion, applying the 
principles in section 70 of the 
1977 Act. 

What! - effect, if any, did the 
coming into effect of the closing 
order have on the assessment ? 
Exercising their discretion as to 
when the assessment was to come 
into effect, the committee chose 
the date of application. They were 
therefore bound to take into 
account the fact that the house 
was lawfully occupied up to May 
13. The court- had been told that 
that discretion had now been re¬ 
moved by the Housing Act 1980: 
the fair rent had. to operate from 
the date of deteemmation. His 
Lordship could see no legal pro¬ 
vision requiring the committee to 
fix the rent' at ii'l in view of tbe 
closing order. Exactly -.the same 
reasoning as Jn Black r Oliver 
ff 19781 QB 870) was applicable to 
the ease.- -The closing order was 
only one factor to take into con¬ 
sideration, aibeit.an important one. 

The question whether the land¬ 
lord could enforce the payment of 
rent after the closing order had 
been made was not before the 
court. The committee had made 
no error in law or left out of 
account any material consideration, 
and tbe appeal should be -dis¬ 
missed. 

Lord Justice Griffiths agreed. 

Forget the cases 
Sharpe v Sharpe 
A court should be able W come 
to a decision on financial provision 
after divorce by .applying section 
25 of the Matrimonial Causes Act, 
1973; without looking -at the 
reported cases. Lord Justice 
Onnrod said in the Court of 
Appeal. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 
often said that rhe Court of 
Appeal was inconsistent when 
considering fmqily finances. Each 
family was unique,' and often 
decisions decided on different 

facts or' even similar facts, were 
not always helpful. Sometimes 
a' MeSber-type order was appro¬ 
priate. but again on. very similar 
facts such an order mishi not he 
appropriate, The judge had to go 
through the exercise of section 25- 
There was no need to look at the 
reported cases. 

His Lordship, who was sitting 
with Lord Justice Griffiths. and 
Mr Justice Purchas. was isvmg 
judgment in an appeal by a wife, 
from a County court decision 
relating to the former matrimonial 
home. 

i 
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Bernard Levin 

Early last year, I told, here Che 
story of the row that was grow¬ 
ing around a film being made 
in' the- United. States, in which 
I took a warm interest because 
the director, Clive Donner, is 
my cousin and also a friend 
from childhood to the present 
day and far beyond. The film, 
starring Peter Ustinov, has now 
been made,- under the-’title 
Charlie Chan and t*e Ciirse of 
the Dragon Woman: it does 
indeed constitute, as the name 
implies-, a revival of the famous 
pre-war fictional detective. Tf 
you are too young to remember 
Charlie Chan from the first 
time round. 1 must tell you that 
the hero (of - a long series of 
films and, later, television 
dramas) was a Chinese, and 
therefore much given to bewa¬ 
iling sentences “ Confucius he 
say ". Much more important, 
however, is rhe facr that the 
character was always portrayed 
as infinitely sagacious and in¬ 
variably successful, and—mark 
these words, please, and mark 
them well—rhe reason he was 
so clever and always defeared 
the villains wits precisely that 
he was Chinese: while whirey 
stumbled helplessly i'o the rear, 
Charlie Chain was demonstrat¬ 
ing the superiority -of Chinese 
brains and culture". 

I have a sad feeling ' that, 
even if you did not read my 
earlier column nn rhe subject, 
you know what is coming now. 
Before a font of the film had 
been shot, rhe Ren tamobsters 
were out, ululating about 
“ racist stereotypes” and organ¬ 
ising the intimidation of anyone 
associated with the film; in 
San - Francisco ta. city which 
used to be a very definition of 
tolerance, but has clearly been 
as', corrupted and terrorized as 
New York itself by. the groups 
which will allow no tolerance 
to anyone bur themselves),, 
shooting was hindered, the 
company making rhe film was 
threatened ‘-with reprisals, and 
pressure was brought against 
distributors and others 'whose 
cooperation was essential! ! 

Clive kept his nerve; so did 
the film company, a firm called' 
American Cinema ; so did Peter 
Ustinov and the other players 
(they include'Angie Dickinson, 
Lee Grant and Roddy McDowell, 
and also Rachel Roberts, who, 
sadly, died shortly -afrer it was 

The creatures who; 
run television in 
, America have 
raised cowardice 

to the Status 
of an art form 

finished). It opened in Los 
Angeles last week to a great 
deal more ululation from the 
bodies that had .started, the - 
trouble earlier, together ‘with 
some extra ones, no doubt 
invented specially for the occa¬ 
sion. There are “ Chinese for 
Affirmative Action ”, far 
instance, and the ’‘Association 
of Asian-Americao Artists”; 
they pretend to believe that a 
character whose chief function 
is ro he wiser and more success¬ 
ful than anyone else is “ a • 
racist and degrading stereo¬ 
type ”, and that the film is 
engaged on ‘‘robbing Asian- 
Americans of dignity, pride and 
human qualities 

Peter Ustinov has not only 
kept his nerve; he has carried 
the fight to the enemy, describ¬ 
ing the pressurergroups ttbere 
Is not the slightest reason to 
suppose that most Cbinese- 
Americans want to be repre-. . 
seated by these people, or fee? 
Boy of the things so. confi¬ 
dently ascribed to them by the. 
Rentamobsrers) as “ predators 
making unsafe the waters in 
which we all wane to bathe”— 
the waters being, of course, 
those of freedom. 

But Mr Ustinov -has also said 
that he is n appalled at rhe 
cowardice displayed' by. those 
who run American television ”, 
and there is much significance 
in the remark. For the censors 
and iotimidators have been 
threatening to picket -and other¬ 
wise harass any television sta¬ 
tion that accepts and. shows 
advertisements for the film, and 
all but one. it seems,' have 
capitulated to. the. blackmailers. 
Note that Mr Ustinov said he 
was “ appalled ” by their 
cowardice; he did. not say he 
was “ surprised and he would 
have shown himself as quite . 

exceptionally naive-if he -had. 
For the creatures who run tele¬ 
vision in America have raised 
cowardice to the status of as 

''art-form, and ctfn count them¬ 
selves very Rembrandts, Sbake- 
bpeares. and Beethovens of 
poltroonery. Indeed, with the 

" single exception of the Federal 
Communications Commission 
itself, the statutory . body 
(equivalent to the IBA and the 
Board of Governors of1 the BBC) 
set up to oversee the American 
television industry, it is prob¬ 
able that no more entirely funk- 
ridtfen,-. * creepy-crawly, battle- 
scared, 'craven,' faint-hearted, 
ehicken-livered, spunkless, yel¬ 
low-bellied, recreant gaggle of 
wee, sleekit, cow’rin, timorous 
beasties than the men who run 
American television have ever 
been 'gathered together on the 
face' of the earth, arid the onJy 
comment it .will occur to them 
to make .on thg foregoing cata¬ 
logue of appropriate adjectives 
is -that I should, have said “ the 
men and ■ women who run 
American television”, because 
they are also afraid that some 
militant feminist will complain 
that they acquiesce .in my 
“ sexist ” .language unless they 
make it clear that they don't 

One of the officials of the 
film company,- Mr Richard 
Lederer, has now said some¬ 
thing that is of particular in¬ 
terest to me; he claims that the 
suppressors -and .banners, and 
iotimidators are- “ practising 
censorship and .violating the 
company's • right to free 
speedh ”. So indeed they are, 
but the .reason , [hat T find it 
especially encouraging to know 
that the film company are 
thinking along these lines is 
that in tny earlier column on 
the subject l su^ested that 

■ thev should investigate the pos¬ 
sibility of takiHg action against 
the mob-leaders under tbe Civil 
Rights legislation, which as 1 

■read it-certainly, gives them the 
opportunity to claim heavy 
damages on the ground that the 
censors are violating the com¬ 
pany’s right .to the protection 
of. the First Amendment, the 
one -.guaranteeing freedom of 
speech; . . - 

Arid yet the saddest aspect 
of this'affair is what It im¬ 
plies for the present State of 
the Union. How can it be. that 
in so short a. time that great 
nation has surrendered so many 
parts of its liberty to so many 
groups of fanatics, mostly rep- 
resenting no one but them¬ 
selves ?, Newspapers and' books 
—nay, the very dictionaries — 
are searched and' filtered- and 
filleted, not by censors but by 
those who. though they should 
be resisting censorship, are 
willingly doing the censors’ 
work for them. Films and tele¬ 
vision ace likewise subject to 
abuse, harassment and..black¬ 
mail for saving anything that, 
could be construed, by the hypo¬ 
critical, rhe malignant" and tbe 
Totalitarian, as- in some way 
offensive to any group of people 
who can be presented as in 
some way in need Of protection : 
a new protection-racket, indeed. 

In Universities there-are now 
committees charged with 
scrutinizing research-projects 
lest "these might lead to- dis¬ 
coveries unpleasing to 'the new 
tyrants, for instance that there 
may be a correlation between 
race and ■ intelligence. In some 
areas (such as anywhere within- 
earshot of Mr John Dean) it is 
unsafe to pass* even privately, 
an unguarded word, lest among 
those who hear it should be 
one who wiU nip ofF and sell 
it to thp newspapers. 

Is It come, to, this?_ Has the 
most receptive, exploring, inno¬ 
vative, experimental, • untram- 
melled, open-hearted^ nation iri 
the -world -turned.- itself, nr at 
least begun .-to _turn itself, into' 
a land of men sO terrorized by 
the new. authoritarians;: whoj 
have bjl 'thifr haceiridden -’in-;, 
tolerance befouled "the' very 
name of liberalism, that -if any¬ 
one in their vicinity should 
idly blow up a paper bag and 
burst if. they are instantly will¬ 
ing, .without further orders,1 to 
ply the_ Sultan's knife on their, 
own privates?,. 

I hope not. X hope that that 
tide will soon turn, and carry 
far out to sea with it the new 
and more terrible army of ban¬ 
ners. I hope American Cinema, 
Inc, will stand firm, and that 
Charlie Chan and the Curse of 
the Dragon Woman will be ,* 
huge success. 

Times Newspapers Limited, 19S1 

Miners y Tories: the supreme test 
j .5- 

Perhaps' the men of- Coegnant 
did not realize it - when , they 
voted to strike over tbe Coal 
Board’s plan to- shut their pit, 
but they .have stirred uneasy 
memories of rhe early Seventies 
and forebodings -about the 
future. Are ihe c.oalfields about 
to come to a halt ? And if the 
dimers strike, where will it 
end ? • 

All the signs point towards 
a fairly rapid slide into an un¬ 
official strike covering most-of 
(he major’ coalfields that could 
then be formalized in a secret 
pithead-, ballot once the miners 
have got the bit-between their 
teeth. It could be a- long 
Struggle; with no certainty of 
success. But leaders of . the 
National Union of. Mineworkers 
sense there is no alternative. 

It is not widely enough known 
that the NUM has negotiated— 
relatively peacefully—-the clo¬ 
sure of 40 pits since -the strike 
of' T974T .'whitTi" was ' largely'' 
blamed for the fall of the last 
Conservative. - ..adminisrra;i.O(i. 
Shutdowns have proceded’apace 
through the industry's colliery 
review ,. procedure, jriiich ,is 
designed to she a re .an "orjJerlv 
rundowfi of pits nearing the fefla 
of their natural life. 

The NUM has always accepted 
that, in an extractive industry 
such as 'coalmining there must; 
be closures. By the very nature 
of things* pits run out of coal. 
Of .late, however, there taaye 
been spasmodic but growing. 
signs of a revolt hgaiast this 
farm of industrial euthanasia," 

! In. the 18 months since the 
unhappy saga of Deep.Duffryn 
pit, which they said should .stay 
open hut eventually .closed, the 
Smith W.ales miners.have.opted 
out of'the review procedure. 
Elsewhere, ballots were held to 
raise support for indq&tria? 
action against the planned shut¬ 
down Of Individual 'pits sufch as 
Teversaf‘ in ' Nottinghamshire 
and Langwirh in Derbyshire. 
All .they demonstrated'was that 
the'men are unwilling to strike 
if their own interests are not 
directly aFfecced. 

Then things began to change. 

After conceding .’a number of 
closures in-Ifortb Yorkshire, Mr ' 
Arthur Scar gill, I eft-win g: area 
president of the NUM; hit on 
tbe idea of- a voce on the _ 

. principle of industrial _ action 
against .- the shutdown; pro-, 
gramme that. everybody ,in the . 
industry knew was-copim5- The 
men returned an 86 per cent 
vote for, action. 

That was on..the eve of the' 
Coal Board’s.presentation to the 
mining unions, and the boulder, 
set rolling in Yorkshire is .now . 

- pidtinf up "momentum in the 
most unlikely places..' 

Pitmen’s delegates in.Durham 
are urging a strike against the-: 
shutdown of four pits in the 
cpaifield,:and;there are militant-' 
noises in the'Midlands. Even , 
in Nottinghamshire, the heart¬ 
land nf pit 'moderation, rhe area 

. president,- Mr Ray .Chadburn.:is 
arguing -that - the impending 
-closure of New .Hucknall co(- 
TieixcoIflcThe The fiaSKpbliiror'- 
iud us trial action. And that is 

- a pit that, -ihe-.area had. already 
agreed to shut/ . *.’ 

A national miners’ strike 
cnultf be'the supreme test, of 

Thatcher’s resolve: Ir 
certainly be ‘a^major-teSt -’of-Mr ■- 
James Prior's labour law re¬ 
forms aimed at curbing the - 
power of pickets, and if’it goes • 
on for a lofig- time ir cotald " 
cause serious economic diffi¬ 
culties, large 'coal stocks or no. 

It- is- not possible to discuss 
the impact of a miners' strike-' 
without considering the political 
dimensions. Not possible, be¬ 
cause’the militants immediately ,. 
-raise the possibility,, in the 
-Marxist jargon, of “ creating the 
conditions ta 'bring about an 
early -general election leading . 
tb the'ret urn- of -a - Labour gov- .- 
erhraent pledged to socialist 
policies ” Both Mr Scargili.aq'd . 

’Mr McGahey. communist leader , 
of the Scots pitmen, have voiced 
this prospect already, and it . 
/frightens some of the NUM 
moderates as much, as it docs, . 
the Tory faithful. ‘ 1 .J 
• Tri fact, this jSoventnient is 
not about to", repeat the mis¬ 
takes of the Heath administra-' 

is likewise limited, to first c^-' 

Mr Joe Gormley: who will be tbe next champion ? 

tiort and much of Jtbe politicking 
is designed, far internal con¬ 
sumption.- There -are elections 
pending at branch level and tbe 
whole union is gradually being 
cranked, -up .Into an electoral 
frenzy .over tbe. succession to 
Mr Joe Gorm|ey, who is due ta 
retire, as. national president. 
Accordingly', there is competi¬ 
tion’ to see who can be rhe 
most vociferous champion of.the 
miner’s right to ivari 

This verbal- willingness ..to 
take a hard line will- be tried 
when the picketing-gets under 
way- In ^ the past' two strikes 
it was pi eke ting-—particularly of 
power stations—that' negated 
tbe value of large coal stocks 
and won the ’day. Under the 
1930 .Employment Art, picketing 
is now restricted to., a trade 
unionist's .place of work. 

Sympathetic industrial action 

turners' aod : suppliers: i>f 
National "Coal Board,! and ;jjt 
must be shown that the princi¬ 
pal purpose of such action is to " 
interfere with the supply of 
goods, and that .such, action is 
“ reasonably likely ” to achieve 
that piirppse. , ' 

The Government takes the 
view that miners ■who picket' 

anywhere but their own colliery 

will be acting- contrary to "-the 

law, and- will. as. individuals 
become liable for damages, in 
the High Court if the Coal 
Board or the Central Electricity 
Generating Board take out an 

. action. That is, if the culprits 
caii actually' be identified and 
the mioistrv’s spokesmen are 
understandably shv about pre¬ 
dicting what" would happen if 
the miners refused to pay such 
damages. 
’ The legal situation,of sympa¬ 
thetic power workers, is much 
tnore complex, and would/have 
ro be resred in court. On the 
Tace of- things, they conld legi¬ 
timately plead immunity for 
action involving:-the “ blacking ” 
of coal supplies. .* 
. But if picketing on this scale 
does easue, will.Mrs Thatcher 
be tempted once again, as she 
was during the steel strike a 
year ago, to bring.in a short, 
Sharp Bill to curtail trade union 
powers still further? .On that 
occasion the.. Pritaie Minister 
was dissuaded from precipitate 
legislation.. If scenes YCminis-, 
cent of 1972 appear- on our 
television screens, .will she be 
able -to resist the temptation a 
second time?. 

These are considerations that 
arise beyond the immediate 
repercussions .of a miners’ 
striker --However^-tbe --Coa/-- 
Board will strive to keep public 
attention fixed on its basic eco¬ 
nomic premise: that 10 million 
tonnes'of capacity- .should be. 
closed so as to bring rising Out¬ 
put into line' with falling 
demand. The industry cannot 

cost of-such stocks is. a huge 
burden, and the NCB is running 
out of space to dump the coal, 
particularly in South Wales. 

For their pari, the miners 
will argue that it i's “ the eco¬ 
nomics of the madhouse” to 
import eight million tonnes of 
coal a year, even if it is cheap, 
while closing down mines in 
Britain. They want a baa 
on imports and operating sub¬ 
sidies of tbe kind paid else¬ 
where, in Europe. 

However, the Government has 
deliberately boxed itself into 
the commercial constraints of 
the 1930 Coal .Industry Act, 
which lays down that operating 
subsidies,, far from being in¬ 
creased, should be phased out 
altogether over the next three 
years. ’ The Cabinet will not en¬ 
tertain a ban on imports, and 
the only loophole left is the 
Arr’s. provision for increased 
“ social payments" such as re¬ 
dundancy money and generous 
schemes for early retirement. 

This strategy has succeeded 
to a large degree In the steel 
industry, though at a cost of 
hundreds of millions of pounds 
in redundancy payments. It has 
succeeded elsewhere in industry, 
too. because the temptation of 
a large lump sum of money is 
an irresistible enticement to 
many .workers. Ar present, the 
miners are saying that nn 
amount of money will get them 
to sell jobs. 

'They applauded Mr Peter 
Heathfield, the Derbyshire area 
leader, ar last week’s London 
rally when he insisted that this 
generation of miners had nn 
right to disinherit the next gen¬ 
eration. Tbe miners stand at 
the end of a long line of 
workers ' who -have dnnr- just 
that. If the delibtcating 
effect of cbe”“Pieces of .silver 
is to be resisted, thev .will have 
io draw deeply on their reserves 
of commyml self-reliance and 
their ^traditions of sticking to¬ 
gether. ' " . 

continue to pur'e^ght million 
tonnes a year info sroCk. The 

Paul Routledgc 
Labour Editor 

Grooffontein, Namibia - 
After a ’ visit to Namibia’s 
northern border it is Hoi bard 
to understood why South 
Africa turned its back oo the 
proposed Uniced1 Nations -settle¬ 
ment plan for Namibia during 
last month’s conference in- 
Geneva. - . 

A : ’ tour of Sourh African 
military bases in the “ Opera¬ 
tional jarqa,” along Namibia’s 
border with Angola and Zam¬ 
bia^ ,wMc It.S.outh, jifricatL,. 
defence forces organized for 
foreign correspondents last 
week* left two clear impres¬ 
sions. 

The first was rhac.the South 
Africans believe they have got 
the Sourh West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) on the 
run. The prevailing view 
Among-senior officers is that, 
(liven time, they wifi be able to 
neutralize the military in¬ 
fluence of Swapo in Ovambo- 
land, where the bulk of the 
fighting is taking place, in tbe 
same way as they have suc¬ 
ceeded in driving Swapo from 
the other tribal regions io the 
North. 

The second was that South 
African military chiefs seem 
convinced 'that the proposal 
’ contained in the United 
Nations settlement plan; to 
establish a demilitarized zone 
along the 700-mile northern 
border would be tantamount to 
handing the entire area over to 
Swapo. As more than 60 per 
cent of Namibia's . one million 
inhabitants live within the area, 
of th'e proposed DMZ, the mili¬ 
tary believe that Hie bulk of 
them could be ** intimidated ” 
into supporting Swapo in the 
event of a unsupervized elec¬ 
tion being held. " 
. CertainLv the South Africans 
Seem confident enough as they 
chat over sundowners in rhe 
messes of the heavily defended 
camps, which have been esub-, 
lished throughout the length of 
the operational area And 
ttie camps "themselveV have a 
look of permanency about 
them. They are bigger, better 
fortified and better equipped 
than they were "When J-'pre- 

iously visited the area. The 
number of military vehicles 
one sees has also substantially' 
increased., . ; , .. . 

So ton have'the ranks of the 
eight ethnic battalions of. wher 
is known as tbe South West 
Africa Territory Force 

Is confidence enough to win pf? 

war in 
,'JSWATF) which ’ are fighting 
alongside South . African- 
detachments, fn some areas the' 
“ ethnic ” battalions—compris-’ 
ing/'.Ovambos^. Kayapgos, jGjfiri2. 
vians and Bushmen—make up 
over-half the total South Afri¬ 
can military presence. . 

South • African confidence is 
based on the. sorts of statistics 
which ; all. conventional, .forces 
involved in counter-insurgency 
operations like to' produce to 
show 'they. are., winning, the 
war. According to Major-Gen¬ 
eral Charles Lloyd, who is 
joint Gommander of the,-South; 
African Defence Force, and toe 
South West Africa Territory 
Force, in Namibia, the “kill 
rario”"'is about 20 to'one in 
tbe Soutb Africans’ favour. 

He said, char between Janu¬ 
ary 1978 and the end of last, 
year 3,343 members of the Peo¬ 
ple’s Liberation Army of Nami-. 
bia (PLAN), which is the mili¬ 
tary wing of Swapo, bad been 
killed. About 1,400 of them 
died' ladt year. This is an- ex- 
tremely heavy toll for an army 
wfaose total numbers arc put at 
between 6,000 and' 8,000. By 
contrast the total security 
farce Josses last year amounted 
to 72 (including.those killed in 
accidents). . ; 

Senior • military officers 
znaintain- jhac-the' mo re aggres¬ 
sive tactics .adopted by tbe 
defence force during the past 
Few months—with cross-border 
raids into southern Angola 
now a regular occurrence^-has. 
fdrc'ed' Sivapo ro’ move: its'main 
operational bases deep into' 
Angola. As a result their lines: 
of communications are over- 

jtretcjied _and . it hasbecome _ 
“easier" for th'e South Africans" 
to intercept groups of insur¬ 
gents as they make their' way' 
through the bush towards the 
Angolan-Namibian border;.- /, 

“The morale of. Swapo v« 
very low now because many of;- 
their fighters are short of food 
and supplies -Colonel. Lporf. 
Martins, who-is in charge1 of 
the eastern-central sector -of 
the “operational area”, said. 
“They also have their own. in¬ 

ternal problems and are meet¬ 
ing increasing hostility- 'from 
the . local population in 
Angola.” 
-There." -caowbe.-, po,: denying 

that the South' Africans nave 
scared same impressive suc¬ 
cesses. in the Ga|wiyi; Strjp; 
Kavangoland (situated between' 
Caprivi and- OvamiQLand) and 
the.western coastal region of 
Kaokaland. For example, there' 
has not been a serious incident 
and no civilians . have . been 
killed in Caprivi since August, 
1978, when the base at Katima 
Mulilo came undAt'.mortac and 
rocket fire from tbe-Zambian 
side of the Zambezi River. Nor 
have there' been: any" serious 
incidents in Kavangoland since 
raid-1979.when some Swapo in¬ 
surgents were killed while 
returning from raids on -white 
farmers further south. 

Angola. Recently, however, 
Caprivian members of Swapo 
(former- supporters of trie 
Caprivi ' African National 
Union—CANU) have begun- 
retufiiihg' .to" the-'.'regidn - hod' 
giving themselves up to the 

action” is,, in the words of 
commandant Dirk'Du Toit, to 
“ win over the, hearts j arid 
minds of the local, inhabitants 
and to create a positive/ atti¬ 
tude towards the South Ajrican 

authorities. ' ' • ^ 
At laait S7 have"come‘back 

defence force”. . 

The South African success in 
Caprivi has been particularly 
striking. Onte the region used 
to be one of the main areas of 
Swapo- operations and was used 
as an infiltration route into 
Namibia from - Zambia and 

since last November,,. 
ihe- ousting ■ of Me .'Misti: 
Muyongo la ; Caprivian) as 
vice-president . of . Swapo. One 
of the ' returnees, - Mr Ben 
Maguko,- formerly Swapo’s 
deputy chief representative in 
New York; said they .had come 
back' because they resented the 
anti-Caprivian discrimination 
displayed by die .-Ovambo 
majority in Swapo -and because 
they wanted to reestablish 
CANU as a political party in 
Caprivi. • :■ -<■ 

The South Africans. have 
backed their military opera¬ 
tions in these areas with a pro¬ 
gramme of “ civic action ”, 
under which notional service- 
'men are asiignfcd '-to help in. 
hospitals, schools; and social 
projects. Th/e purpose of “ civic 

, Quoting from," Mao Tsie-tung 
•‘(whose works’ are' banned’ in 
South Africa).-he added that 
“wars begin in the mibds of 
men, asd.-it-i$-in the minds.of 
men that peace-must be built”. 

; . The. “ civic .'. acuori ” pro- 
jgrahMne has, .achieved some 
success in Caprivi add Kavan-. 
goland,- but-faas been bn almost 
Jtotal failure in Ovamboland. 
Swapo is \a predominantly 
fOvambd rOrganiiatmiL'and it is 

ANGOLA ZAMBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

probable thdt a. ’ npjoriiy of 
Ovambos would support Swapu 
in a- free and fair ’ efection. 
When Swapo’s insurgents move 
into Ovamboland j they are 
effectively operating on “home 
ground ”. Few Ovambos are 
likely to be rtnqed into sup-, 

’porting.the ‘South African pre¬ 
sence io the territory, even 
though over 200jOvambo civil¬ 
ians were killed by Swapo last 
year (over .half of them in 
land mine incidents). • 

; .There-has./, .been _some„ 
diminution of Swapo activities 
in Ovambcrlaqdl duriag he. past! 
few months as a result of 
slmqst continuous cross-border 
raids by the/ South Africans. 
However they continue to 
'plant'landmines almost at will 
'along the toad which leads 
-from the mbin Sourh. African 
.base at Crootfontein" tb the 
'Ovambo heartland. Swapo also 
regularly succeeds in blowing 
up the power line connecting 
fhe^ huge * -hydro-electric • com¬ 
plex at Ruacana with the main 
industrial centres in the South. 
A rocker attack two weeks ago 
against the South African hass 
at Os ha lea ti,’ while doing' little 
damage, was clearly designed 
to show, that Swapo still has 
the capacity ro strike at major 
defence installations. 

General Lloyd, while accept¬ 
ing that a political rather rhan 
a military solution must even¬ 

tually be found for Namibia, 
believes that his present mili¬ 
tary strategy could eventually 
achieve the same degree of sta¬ 
bility in Ovamboland as exists 
in the. adjoining regions. In 
fact be maintains that if his 
farces were given a free rein 
when attacking targets 'in 
southern Angola rather than 

• avoiding contact with Angolan' 
■ troops and civilians the war 

would already be won. “ Wh.it 
we are having to do is fight a 
war in peace-time conditions”, 
he said. 

:The South African belief 
that they are beginning to get 
the upper hand over Swapo 
explains why they are so 
opposed tn the establishment 
of a demilitarized zone. Under 
the terms of the United 
Nations settlement plan all 
South African troops would be 
withdrawn from ■ the zone 
before elections are held. /They 
would be replaced by a. 7,500- 
sorong United nations force’ 
whose job would be to main¬ 
tain a ceasefire in the “opera-, 
tional area ’’ and. ensure that 
the demilitarized zone was not 
violated by either side. 

However, the South African 
military are convinced this 
would be an impossible task 
for such a tiny force operating 
in .such a huge are?- “ It would 
mean that the whole area, 
would become open to Swapo 
intimidation ”, Colonel Martins 
said. “People who are pre¬ 
sently anti-Swapo _ would 
become pro-Swupci within three 
months if the defence force, 
pulls our.” General LJoyd was 
equally sceptical about the pro¬ 
posed elections.. “ l du -not 
think the United Nations plan 
as it. stands-can achieve its aim 
of ensuring the holding of free 
and. fair elections.” 

Judging from the present, 
mood of the South African 
Government and the main in¬ 
ternal Namibian political 
parries, there is no intentioa of ^ “ 
going ahead with, the United j 
Nations vettlement plan for the Iftnf-, 
foreseeable future. Therefore, 
rite defence force will have , *’■■■- -. 
plenty of time to show ; ' 
whether in fact thev can win V 1• 
the war in Ovamboland or ; 
whether' Swapo will prove to t* • 
be as determined and resilient r'u,e 
a force as the nationalist guer¬ 
rillas in Zimbabwe. 

v5., 

Nicholas Ashford 
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The right time 
for a voice 
from the left ? 

will not have escaped your 
idee (it certainly has not 
caped mine; that there has 
!en a slight change of owner- 
ip in our national press- Now 
ac nearly one third of the out- 

n of Fleet Street pours from 
ie man's presses, 1 shall hot 
; in the least surprised , if 
me fresh li/e is breathed into 
e campaign, which surfaces 
cry so-often, to establish a 
tidnaJ daily newspaper of tbe 

rhere used to be one. It was 
Jed the Daily Herald> half- 
ned by the TUC; but in its 
ter years it fell into steep 
cline until transmogrified 
o The Sun in a final attempt 
resuscitate it. Its title was 

ally taken by a new paper of 
;tly different editorial and. 
litical views. 
Some would say there still. 
a left-wing daily. But tbe 

sr old Daily Mirror is really 
ich can sensible and consid- 
:d in its outlook to be pru- 
rly classed as such, although 
provides a healthy antidote 
the Toryism of The Sim, 

even if .it. does hot sell as many 
copies. ' 

There are two others which 
could properly be regarded as. 
dailies of the true left: the 
Morning Star and The News 
Line. Unfortunately both have 
their colours nailed -to parti¬ 
cularly narrow masts. 

Despite a vigorous .circula¬ 
tion campaign, the Communist 
Party’s 51-year-old Star is in 
decline. Latest information sug¬ 
gests' that, under 20.000 copies 
are sold in Britain each day, 
although, a further 14,000 are 
despatched nightly to Eastern 
Europe. 

The News Line is a more 
interesting case altogether. Its 
circulation is impossible to 
assess; I suspect it is very 
-small, hut oq the other hand In 
owners .did'' buy three; large 
lorries last year to 'distribute 
the paper from . its, Runcorn, 
Chesire, printing planr. .Tt is 
the product .of the Workers’ 
Revolutionary Party. Whose 
principal asset, is Vanessa Red¬ 
grave, and is an impressive pub¬ 
lication ; a recent Saturday 
copy before me has 24 pages, 
several in full colour, all for 
12p. 

But The iYcu's Line is really 
much too extreme . to be 
regarded, as anything other, 
than -the mouthpiece of an 
extremist faction. 

•Dees siis use a bus leTp, 

j or lisa eiie tskon up trite 

: 5. Sure «P?3 

financed by. a Labour Govern¬ 
ment creaming off some o£ rhe 
advertisement revenue from the 
established Fleet^ Street titles. 
The idea .was seriously debated 
in Labour Party circles before 
the election defeat of 1979, but’ 
the cost of launching a new 
national -paper was found to be 
terrifying. 

I still think it will happen 
one day, although not just yet; 
and it will be financed by a 
number of rhe wealthier trade 
unions. Anyone who seriously 
believes in a diversified press 
must welcome it as an alterna¬ 
tive voice. But the trade unions 
are in no position to set it up 
at rhe moment; their copious 
wallets are too committed to 
bailing out the Labour Party, 

Gallop poll 

The Campaign for Press Free¬ 
dom, established last year with 
the backing of Tony Bean and 
a number of wade, union 
leaders, favours a mainstream 

s left-wing daily, at least partly 

Liule did I realize, when I firsr 
mentioned it early last Decem¬ 
ber, that so many of you would 
an upon it. (You may have 
read it elsewhere, but you read 
it here first). The announce¬ 
ment of a new Chancellor for 
London University, which 
should -have been known on 
Saturday, has been delayed 
uhtiT today "because ~tfie'Senate 
House has been flooded*:by a 
tidal wave of voting .papers.. 

You 'tnay recall my. pointing 
out that Princess Anne was the 

:sole nomination to succeed her 
;grandmother in the largely 
ceremonial bur nonetheless im¬ 
portant post, and that unless 
the SO'.OOO members of Con- 

■ vocation _of "London University 
;woke up to the fact, ft would 
be a one-horse race. I was 

.grinding no axes for or against 
HRH, merelya reporting t the 
views." of one ; graduate ’who 
'thought “there ought 'at least- 
to be a properly contested' 
election. V'' • 

The graduates certainly ‘did 
wake -up. Not only did they put 
up two alternative candidates. 
Jack Jones and Nelson Mandela, 
but by the time vpring dosed 
on .Saturday, more than 42,000 
members out or a total. elec¬ 
torate of around 80,000 had cast 
their votes. 

The result should have been 
declared ar the end of Satur¬ 
day’s meeting of Convocation, 

•but the task was plainly im¬ 
possible. Counting started at 9 
am yesterday, with 40 _ tellers 
drafted in from other university 
offices, and by late yesterday 
afternoon they still had nor 
waded through the huge pile. 
They are due-to resume again 
ibis morning. 

This is the first time since 
the office of Chancellor was 
created in, 1836 with the un¬ 
contested election of Sir 
William Cavendish, later Duke 

of Devonshire, that there has 
had -to be; a ballot.' AJJ nine 
previous CbanceUors'have- been 
elected unopposed. The ' last 
time that the whole of Convo¬ 
cation was- asked to vote,- ad¬ 
mittedly for the more lowly post 
of chairman, only. 5,083. bailor 
papers were returned.1 

I shall be as surprised- as 
Any'orte Tf either,';JoneS or 
Mandela' emerges : as/ the 
winner. but_ at least if the 

1 Chancellorship * is , supposed to 
be the resulr of a-democratic 
election, it will have been seen 
as such. 

Daggers drawn 
Noon. Friday the thirteenth of 
March.' Somebody gets the 
dagger at noon. Cords tense on 
rhe backs oE rhe hands, and 
jealousy and malice seep in¬ 
visibly through the ' minds of 
our leading crime authors. The 
Dagger Award is presented by 
crime reviewers annually to the 
book they vote to have been rhe 
best exerciser of the little grey 
cells, thriller, chiller, thud and 
blunderer, or work of pure 
detection, last year. 

Some mole in rhe nasty trade 
has leaked me the short list..It 
includes the obvious suspects: 
Dick Francis, for those who like 
their crime on horseback: P. D. 
James, for those who ’ like it 

with a frisson of the Iris 
Murdochs: _ Julian Symons; 
David Williams; and a pack of 
ocher choice and master/ 
mistress purveyors of crime, 
with -whom the - cautious man 

should surreptitiously swop 
glares before drinking. .., 

For those who like a flavour 
'of vindaloo with their murder, 
nur own super crime reviewer 
H. R. F. Keating is on the 
short list for The Murder of the 
Maharajah, a period piece set 
in the Thirties to celebrate tbe 
fiftieth anniversary of the Col¬ 
lins Crime Club,' 

The John Creasev Award is 
given to last year’s writer of 

• the best first crime novel. The 
principal suspects are Alex 
Auswaks. Liza Cody, Helen Luce 
and Robert McCrum. If iheir 
Jives are a tenth as sinister as 
their writing. I expect most of' 

’ them to fall by the wayside in 
mysterious circumstances before 
Friday the Thirteenth. . 

as Master of Pembroke College 
when the_ classicist William 
Camps retires later this year. 
The new Master's father, rhe 
first Lord Adrian, was Master 
of Trinity from-1951 to 1965. 
When he’ left that post to be¬ 
come vice-chancellor and ulri- 
'm a rely chancellor, of Cam¬ 
bridge. he was succeeded at 
Trinity by Lord Butler. No«' 
Lord Butler's father, Sir 
Montagu Butler, was once 
Master of Pembroke. 

Neat, you see. It may fuel d*e 
suspicion that our senior uni¬ 
versities are hothouses of aca¬ 
demic incest, but you wust 
agree it makes a change from 
that wearisome and impene¬ 
trable fuss about structuralism- 
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Doubleblue 
Those of you who appreciate 
chiasmus will savour a rare and 
possibly unique illustration in 
the field of college headships 
at Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities. 

Zt arises from _ the appoint¬ 
ment of Lord Adrian, professor 
of celF physiology at Cambridge, 

Most of Cambridge University ~ T' 
has written to ms to point put y ^•k- 
that the Oxford University Diary 
is not alone in getting the date 
Of British Summer Time right 1..... "\i, 
this year. Indeed a third imcicnj i , " 
institution, the MCC.-managed - . 
to publish the correct date : 
(March 291 in its diary, in * 
contrast to the majority of com- \ n 
merrier/ diary publishers who •^li s , 
have declared the season open ‘ * 
a week early. No more, please! •; 
tea all know now. 

Alan Hamilton ;*, 'v 
|| !■■ MW !■■■— J 
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MR REAGAN SEEKS A BALANCE 
president Reagan is preparing 
io ask Congress tomorrow for 
the most swingeing cuts in public 
expenditure for many years. This 
is in line with his campaign com¬ 
mitments and with his whole 
approach to the task of govern-, 
meat. He has promised to 
increase spending on defence, to 
cur persona] taxation by 10 
per cent a year for the first 
three years, and progressively to 
reduce the budget deficit. ' ' 

If he is to stand any chance of 
achieving all these objectives at 
once he has to cut public spend¬ 
ing in areas other than defence 
very severely. The temptation for 
him, and for Congress, is to 
suppose that it would be ail 
right to curb spending by rather 
Jess than would be necessary to 
pay for the tax cuts in the belief 
that the extra money in the 
Dockets of the people would so 
ttimulate the economy, and 
rbereby generate extra tax re¬ 
venue, that the budget could be 
balanced more easily, in subse-' 
luenr years. But that would not 
ie all right. It is an illusion to. 
magirie-that lower taxes would 
itimulate ecctaomic activity as 
suddenly and as sharply as that. 

they were not balanced by 
spending cuts they would he 
nuch more likely to stimulate 
nflation. 

An increase in the budget de¬ 
ceit would also undermine the 
?xchange rate of tbe dollar, 
vhich has been rising in the 
expectation of just such a 
lackage as Mr Reagan is now 
jroposing. International trade no . 
onger depends upon the dollar 
o the extent that it did, but a 
all in tbe value of the dollar* • 
vould nonetheless be a disturb- 
na factor at a time when ioter- 
jarional confidence and stabiJiry 
ire uncertain. 

Tn broad strategic terms, there- 
ore, Mr Reaaan is right ro.b^f 

taking a tough line. 'But his 
approach may still be questioned 
on " two scores. Tbe first ' is" 
whether His proposals may be so 
discomfiting that they will not ‘ 

. be implemented- Attitudes are, 
it is true, very different in this. 
Congress from : the- . last one. 
Democrats as well as Republicans 
have drawn their conclusions 
from last November’s 'elections 
in which there was a pronounced 
swing . to the right' in Congres¬ 
sional contests as well as in the 
race for the White House. 

So there will be.- a tendency, 
towards fiscal conservatism :in - 
both parties in Congress. The 
Budget Committee of the House 
of Representatives, who were in 
Locrdop. last week, made ir clear 
that Democrats and Republicans 
alike had absorbed on& principal 
lesson from Britain’s Thatcher -. 
experiment: that it was'essential 
to make -whatever spending cuts ■ 
were necessary right at the 
beginning of an administration’s 
term of office.' Certainly Mrs 
Thatcher’s' experience has shown 
that 4 is no easier to make them’ 
in the second year. . 

There should therefore be a 

lively awareness on Capitol Hill: 

, as well as in the White House of. 

■the dahger of whittling away the 

Presidents proposed economies 

one by one, whi\e leaving tbe 
level of tax cuts unmolested. The 

Congressional -process for hand¬ 

ling public' expenditure—-which 

is far .superior to • tftat of the • 
House of Commons-should also 

reduce this-danger as it enables-' 

decisions on reveiiue aifd spend-’ 

ing to be takenrtogether..So there'- 

is less . excuse in Washington 

than there is’ at Westminster for 

ignoring ., th? implications for 
taxation of* changes in expend!- 

>mre.- 

Yet rhe public. pressures ' are 
bound to be great—especially on 
members of ‘.the House of 
Representatives, all of whom 
come up for reflection every two 
years—to restore some of the 
cuts proposed by the President. 
Many of the changes he wants 
would be very , painful. He .is 
hoping to cut.-- areas of social 
spending that have been left 
virtually untouched . by Mrs 
Thatcher.'This raises the second 
question mark over Mr Reagan's 
approach. In bis attempt to 

. Secure sufficient scope for 
cutting taxes as well as spending 
more on defence, without increas¬ 
ing the budget deficit, is he being 
excessively tough ?* 

There is-sufficient evidence of: 
an arrecdoral nature to suggest 
that economies can be made in a 
number . of soci.al programmes 
without creating- additional hard¬ 
ship. But Mr Reagan's proposals 
go.well beyond^the elimination of 
waste. They are bound to affect 
the standard of living; of many 
of those most in need, and. the 
social consequences could be 
especially damaging in inner-city 
areas, • where there is " much 
unemployment—fand much of it 
among young- blacks. The mixture' 
of unemployment; increasing 
poverty and racial- resentment 
could be explosive.. - r 

To- say this is- not to suggest^ 
that President.Reagan is wrong 
to’ seek major spending cuts. 
They are essential to his econo¬ 
mic strategy and he is ri§ht to 
make them .immediately.’ But 
Congress would be’ justified in 
questioning whether ft is' either 
necessary or wise to make suchi 
.large reductions in taxation ax 
the same- time.. This is what 
requires the cuts; in expenditure 
to be so massive in. some critical 
areas as to disturb some, of those, 
who support the President*in his] 
general-strategy. •’ - * 

fHE POPE TURNS TO ASIA 
‘•topping briefly at ‘Karachi, as 
■e begins his Asian tour. Pope- 
ohn Paul referred to the growth' 

>f mutual respect between Chns- 
ians and Muslims. It is a senti- 
nenr he may have occasion to 1 
epeat during his sray in 'the 
hilippines. The Roman Catholic 
lurch there is the main source 
f effective opposition to tbe 
•uelties, graft and oppression 

the regime of President, 
areps and his wife. Christians 
ite made common cause with 
c Muslim minority in defence, 
•.ainsr repression, the Roman 
itholic hierarchy in the Philip- 
.nes is careful to emphasize that 
is is a pastoral visit by the ■ 
>pe at the invitation of the 
lurch authorities. President 
arcos, who has electoral con- 
derations in his mind, will aim 
bask in the popularity of the 

sit. How far he succeeds pariiv 
jpends on the poinredness wirii 
bich the Pope dilates on abuses 

human rights and conditions 
poverty, both endemic to the • 

hilippines and both misfortunes 
: mankind to which_ the' Pope 
as paid fervent attention. 

In Japan, the second of the 
to Asian countries included in 
lis tour, the expectation is that 
ipe Paul will expound’■ on 
•other preoccupation of his 
•ntificare. the dangers implicit 
the arms race. He will speak 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. One 
the first Christian churches 
flourish in Japan in the wake 
the original Jesuit mission in 

e mid-sixteenth cenrury was 
jilt at Nagasaki, and within 
:ty years it was the sceue of 
massacre of Christians. It has 

>w acquired a more terrible 

and universal -symbolism to' 
heighten the - message "anR the 
warning ' that the Pope will 
declare. 

Asia, the most populous part of 
the world, is the part least pene¬ 
trated by the missionary activity 
of Christianity. The Philippine 
islands are predominantly Roman 
Catholic as aeon sequence of the 
thoroughgoing colonial job done 
on. them by the Spanish.‘ Else-* 
.where in Asia the. cause of 
Christianity hardly .prospered 
because .. the* ^urbpean colonial . 
thrust was weak or temporary, 
or because the. missionaries 
encountered . ancient and 
developed cultures with iheir 
associated religions. These were 
less susceptible than African or' 
American Indian cultures to the 
technical proficiency . of Euro¬ 
pean missionaries • and the 
religious faith they propagated. 
The World lias now .shrunk andi 

■religious exclusivity is out of 
fashion. The Pope arrives in 
these lost mission grounds o.ot to 
proselytize but to‘ speak broad 
truths ini rhe name of’ all 
humanity and in the spirit of 
Wisdom,. 

The-personality of Pope John 
Paul in conjunction -with the 
grandeur of the claims inherent 
in his office are enough to gather 
multitudes for these papal pro¬ 
gresses through the countries.of 
the world. At Karachi there was 
a reminder of the personal • • 
danger the Pope runs._ The 
messages he brings are not 
always popular with bis audience, 
whether the representatives • of 
tyrannical regimes,- or prresrs 
who have evolved a theology of 
liberation to the point of endors¬ 

ing violence, or ecumenists if ho 
deplore.the rigour.-of the^nidraT 
positions be reiterates. The. 
immediate impact of the Pope's 
itinerant,presence, is strong, :its 
lasting impact less easily . dis¬ 
cerned. Meanwhile—and this is 
the eleventh major tour of’his 
reign — there is some criticism 
that he, neglects to'mind the shop 
at Rome. 

The Roman. Catholic church 

was, and still in many of its 

forms . is, an .ecclesiastical 
monarchy in which all authority 
radiates -from the papal throne 
along the channels of hierarchy 
and clergy, and mediated by the 
most august bureaucracy of tb.em 
all, the Roman Curia. The Second 
Vatican Council gave emphasis 
-to another strand in the church’s 

• traditions. Lumen Gentium, the 
council's dogmatic' constitution 
on the church, transferred much 
of the weight to the local or 
national: churdhes, guided by 
their own bishops and held in 
unity through communion with 
Rome. In secular terms the struc¬ 
ture Is less of .delegation; more 
of federation. 

This alternative structure 
has -made little progress in 
respect of hoyy.. the .church 
operates, though it has made 
much progress' in' respect of how 
it. is conceived by . ,'jts . own 
members. The ■ present Pope 
•shows little enthusiasm for it, as 
the experience- of the synod of 
bishops last autumn testifies. He 
has hot- yet} given' the church 
rhe reforming attention its. 
structures require. His magnifi¬ 
cent peregrinations almost se'em 
to be a- substitute for it. 

► m- 

SAS conduct in 
embassy siege 

'From the Attorney General 
Sir,-Mr Bruce Harris (February 16) 
expresses concern about the con¬ 
duct of tbe SAS (Special Air Ser¬ 
vice Regiment) srthe end of the 
Iranian.Embassy siege but he'has 

. his. facts wrong. May I deal with 
some of the more serious .mistakes ? 

He said that it is curious that do 
members, of the SAS team gave 
evidence at the inquest although .he 
refers to your reports of February 
4 and 5,;the earlier of which clearly 
describes how two members of the 
SAS appeared .in civilian dress 
when tliey gave: evidence. 

He is puzzled about the comments 
of prosecuting counsel at the end of 
the trial’of the surviving terrorist 
when . your, report makes it clear 
thar the’ defendant's change of plea 
to guilty came before the prosecu¬ 
tion 'had called all its witnesses. 
Clearly 'counsel was seeking to cor¬ 
rect . the impression, which others 
may share with Mr Harris, that the, 
witnesses who had given evidence 
had- said all that there was to be 
said about rhe events of that day. 

Tyfr. Harris says that tbe statement 
•by.a sojdier that a terrorist “made 
some movement with his hand 
winch T considered a direct threat” 
is- vague hr tbe* extreme. In your 
report of his evidence the soldier, 
in fact, .said^-In his hand was a 
pistol and ammunition and he made 
some, movement of his hand ...” 
T regret that Mr Harris gives the 
impression of- being so selective in 
bis choice oF facts. 

■; Your. Parliamentary report (Feb¬ 
ruary 9) " bore the headline,- 
“ Embassy, .rescue ; SAS nos given 
immunity” and-.accurately reports 
me-as saying:- “The evidence was 
reviewed by the} DPP; a?d by nW- 
There was no evidence upon which 
.proceedings in relation, to the deaths 
of!,these' terrorists could be justi¬ 
fied ”. I -can -assure Mr 'Harris‘ that' 
-the Director and myself In consider¬ 
ing whether to institute criminal 

; proceed in g.y.a gainst members of the 
SAS applied the same criteria which 
we'"apply generally and' that there 
vfts m> question, of special rules for 

■ ;j "■ 

Finally, since Mr Hams says that 
I faildd jo give a categorical answer 
'to the pafLiamentary question, I can 
assure him that neither tbe Home 

.Secretary, ‘nqr,T approved “any 
- immunity- tram prosecution or any 
order' 'for ‘summary execution ” in 
this attack on the terrorists -bold¬ 
ing the hostages in tbe embassy. 
.Your .faithfully, 
MICHAEL HAVERS, 
Royal Courts of justice, WCZ.- 
February‘16.' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Soviet attitude on ‘ exporting revolution ’ 

change of name 
'am proiessor Phillipe Devillers 

As a ninth-century stela 
veaJed, for at least 11 centuries 
s Kfamers have called their 
untrv “ Kambuja *’ or, in .otiier 
insliteration, “ Kampuchea ■■ It 
is the word that Westerners rjeafo 
ien arriving there, in the six- 
inth century, and that they tried 
figure out in their own kingtiage : 

Portuguese “Camboxa*. in 
anish “ Caruboja in English 
Cambodia**, in French “Cam- 

Afge ” and, larer. in German 

iambadscha ”. 
Ihe Khmer and Western name* 
existed, peacefully, until .quite 
-ently. In 1943-46 the main news- 
Per in Phnom Penh had a French 
ition “ Carabodge " and a 
e '* Kampuchea **. In . l9ofa, 
Qanouk gave his glnssv monthly 
tiew the title “ Kambuja ”, but in 
[0 he formed his government in 
sing as “ Couveruement Royal 
Inion Nationals du Cambodge 
RUNCi. However, at the same 

Khieu Samphan and Pol ”ot 
ore *- FUNK ". ie “ Front d Union 
nonale du Kampuchea Hence- 
th. Pol pot insisted throughout 

■ world that his country should 
designated bv everyone with tne 
mer word only, ie “ Kampuchea 
1 even more specifically,.*' Demo¬ 
tic Kampuchea in contras! to 
■ ** reactionary " one. 
is it not surprising to see how 
5 British press tbut not me 
jerican one I has surrendered to 
1 Pot's land. later, to that OJ the 
Sent Khmer leaders in Phnom 
■h> arrogant order and now acts 
if h bad jt»«t u disros'ered ^ lhai 

-* country’ has ** changed iw 
me in the seventies. Aciually ir 
15 not, and the use of the uora 
'Bmnuchea ” in the Western 
!ss is seemingly a producr either 
.sheer ignorance or of some 

-.nohiem. 
Should IVc. in the West, cnni- 
?tely abandon the name which 

Have used for < centuries, to 
^Rnate the countries ive traded 
tb and decide to call every one 

the word it uses in its own 
tillage ? Tf so, we must change a 

in the list oE countries. 

Are* we prepared to say "-People s 
Republic of Polska” for Poland,_to 
call Hungary “ Magyarorszag 
Korea' “ Chosen ”, India “ Bharat ”, 
the Soviet Union “ Sovietsk! Sojuz”, 
etc ? And, in our ignorance, would 
we go as far as to use English 
adjectives in combination with 
those native words, ie to call, the 
Germans “ Deu'rschlandians the 
Finns “ Suomians ” and the 
Egyptians . . . “ Misrables *\ exactly 
tn you write now “ Kampucheans . - 
It is not better to keep using plam 
English and to continue simply 
saying Cambodia" and Cam¬ 
bodians ” ? . . 
Yours sincerely,.. 
PHILIPPE DEV1LLERS, 
Professor, Southeast Asian Studies, 
Fondarion Natkfnale des Sciences 
Poliriques, ^ . 
27 rue Saint-Guillaume, Paris. 

Mr Paisley’s declaration 
From Dr H. Montgomery Hyde 

Sir, As the official biographer of 
the late Lord Carson and a former 
Ulster Unionist MP who sat for the 
North ■ Belfast' constituency' which 
Lord Carson represented .at West¬ 
minster, may I point our a serious 
constitutional inaccuracy in the 
Reverend Ian paisley’s Declara¬ 
tion ” (February 10) ? 

The Declaration, of which Mr 
Paisley is tbe first signatory, is 
admittedly modelled on the Solemn 
League and Covenant, although un¬ 
like that document it is both in¬ 
accurate and clich£-ridden. For 
instance, it refers to the materia! 
welfare of Ulster” as being 
allegedly “ threatened by a conspi¬ 
racy hatched a r Tharcber- 
j-jaughev Dublin sumit isici with 
the object of establishing “ an on- 
goine process of all-Ireland inte^a- 
fion '*. It also refers to the other 
s^narnrics as “men of Ulster, loyal 
subjects of Her Gracious Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth IT"- For some 
reason there is 110 mention of 
women, despite the fact that more 
women than men signed the 19U 

C°The term Ulster, as distinct.from 
Northern Ireland, is of purely topo¬ 
graphical significance. One of the 

original four provinces of Ireland, 
Ulster consists of nine cb unties, of 
which only six'are incorporated in 
Northern . Ireland, as Mr. Paisley 
should know, the .remaining three— 
Donegal, Monaghan and Cavazr— 

.forming pan of the Republic of 
Ireland. It is therefore quite wrong 
to allude to Ulster- in the terms that 
Mr Paisley, uses. • 

Mr Paisley states, .that be is' fal¬ 
lowing what he calls “ the 'Cri*sop. 
trail 7 2nd he .proposes .that rbe 
series of 14 loyalist ** rallies which 
he has planned . should terminate 
beside Lord Carson’s statue in the 
grounds of Stormqnt Castle. In this 
'he is doing Lord Carson’s name a 
grave disservice.. 'Be would do. 
better to heed the advice which 
Lord ;■ Carson gave his Unionise 
followers when the - first Govern- 
ment of Northern • Ireland was 
created in 1922: 
From the outset let us sec that the - 
Catholic minority have nothing to fear 
from the, Protestant majority. ‘Let us 
rake care to win ail that is best 
among those. who have been opposed 
to us in the past.. Whilst maintaining 
intact our own' religion let us give 
the same rights to the religion of our 
neighbours. . 

Unfortunately that is. something 
that the bigoted Paisleyites have 
never been able to bring themselves 
to do. 

Lord Carson’s surviving son. the 
Hon Edward Carson, has read this 
letter and he authorizes me to state 
that he wholeheartedly agrees with 
it. • ■ - : 
Yours faithfully. •- 
H. MONTGOMERY HYDE, 
Westwel! House. 
Tenterden, Kent. 

Smoke and smother. 
From Mr John. Darnell 

Sir. If fumes and .gasses .ere the 
major killers in today’s fires (Las 
Vegas hotel fire report, February 
12) should not gas masks be readily 
available in such.locations as multi¬ 
storey hotels, theatres, etc ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DA NT ELL, 
*7 Beer Lane: ' ! 
HCnlev-in-Arden. 
Solihull* West Midlands. 

mily matters _• 
Frorn~Dr Margaret White V* ^ 
Sir, Lady. Grantchester (February 
9) .asks what sort of counselling-, 
young girls receive before they are 
prescribed the oral- contraceptive. 
The Concise 'Oxford Dictionary .dec¬ 
lines caudsej as “advise, recom¬ 
mend and.cpunselIor as “ adviser ”.' 
This defioition bears no relation¬ 
ship to counselling -as practised to-/ 
day.-- 

I attended a ■ government-funded ._ 
coarse on the. subject and .discovered 
that counselling means helping the. 
** client ";to decide What she wants, 
and when she has done so„ to: pro¬ 
vide it for her. I was told'chat it is 
wrong to give her information* she 
needs to know to help her make 
up her mind, unless, she specifically . 
asks. 1 , v- 

Thus it is quite wrong to tell- a 
girl of 13 the medical and psycho-' 
logical risks of premature- sexual - 
intercourse,- * , 

It is also cousi'dered wrOng,to give 
any warning to the child of .the 
possible dangers of the pill, even 
though many doctors consider it' 
should never be jtiven fo children * 
because of the additional side efFecrs 
on the young of rhe contraceptive.- 
steroids. Many counsellors insist that 
to tell.a “client’” that sexual inter¬ 
course with a girl under 16 is 
illegal would-< be • moralizing, and 
therefore quite wrong. 

Not long ago a family planning 
nur.se interviewed on television said. 
“ I’ve seen a 12-year-bld. girl put on 
the pill in 10 minutes flat". I sin¬ 
cerely hope that .such. a case was 
exceptional—but I doubt it. 

Yours truly: 
MARGARET WHITE. 

•22. Upfield, 
Croydon. 
February 11. 

Specializing on-skis 
From Mr J. Dyson Taylor 
Sir, In Sponsview (Febniary.7) John 
Hennessy,.discussing ski-racing, does 
not mention the anaromical barrier 
facing any modern racer who wishes 
to excel in all three Alpine events, 
as those glorious skiers (to mention 
only three) Sailer, Killy and Schranz 
managed to do in the past. 

imagine trying to drive a Metro 
down a bumpy, undulating, curving 
mountain road with gradients of one 
in three at an average speed of 
nearly 80 mph. What sort of sus¬ 
pension would you need to- sray on 
your wheels ? A skier’s legs are his 
suspension and far downhill racing 
they need to be like two- oaks, and 
for every fractional increase in speed 
they ne'ed a geometric -Increase in 

■strength. 
On the contrary, a slalom racer 

needs legs and a torsh with the 
flexibility of a ballet dancer. Inter¬ 
national ski races are expensive to 
organize and the promoters depend 
on the revenue from television and 
the spectators, and if men’s downhill 
races are slowed down the interest 
will decrease (see the comparative 
lack of interest in women’s downhill 
races compared to men’s). 

But at this time asking male down¬ 
hill racers to win hoth downhill .and 
slalom is like trving to trajn a run¬ 
ner to win a gold medal in the 100 
metres and also in the' marathon. 
The physical demands nf the down¬ 
hill giant slalom and the giant 
slalora/slalom are sufficiently simi¬ 
lar for an exceptional racer to be 
able to excel in two of the Alpine 
disciplines, but the combination. 
dnwnhiU/sialom makes impossible 
physical demands. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. DYSON TAYLOR, . 
Hausstattfeld 7/B, 
Kitzbuhel, . 
Ausrria. .... 
February 10. 

From Dr A. Shtromas 
. Sir, I should like to point out that 

Brian Thomas (February 6) was 
wrong when he Tried to present the 

- quotation from Stalin's - interview 
.with .Roy Howard (published' in 
Fravda on March 5, 1336) as a 
definitive statement. on Soviet 
foreign policy. In fact, this quota¬ 
tion is rather an odd exception 
among Soviet official statements on 
their international goals, almost all 
of which, after, indeed, renouncing 
the “ export of revolution ” as inad¬ 
missible, 'pledge full support o£ the 
USSR for the revolutionary' move¬ 
ments and ventures in Western 
countries (two years later Stalin 
himself made, by the way, such a 
pledge in the party's magazine, 
Bolshevik,, no 2,. February, 1935). 

Contrary to Mr Thomas. I would 
maintain that tbe definitive state¬ 
ment on Soviet foreign policy was 
made by Brezhnev in his report to 
tbe twenty-fifth Congress of the 
CPSU in February, 1976 (ie. in the 
heyday of detente), the essence of 
which was aptly summarized by a 
leading article id Fravda (May 1, 
1976) in the following words: “The 
Soviet people are always ready to 
help all other peoples .m weir 
struggle for justice, freedom and 
social progress.” 

One could also regard as such a 
definitive statement the text of 
article 28, m chapter 4. of tbe new 
(1977) Soviet Constitution which, in 
contrast to what Mr Thomas has 
said about it, unambiguously de¬ 
clares that “the USSR’s foreign 
policy is aimed at.. . strengthening 
the positions of world socialism, 
supporting the people’s struggle for 
national liberation and social pro¬ 
gress 

Indeed. President Reagan was 
absolutely right when he, at his first 
press conference on January 29, 
intimated that, at least in this 
respect, Soviet words have always 
matched their actions. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. SHTROMAS, 
Crescent House. 
The University,1 
Salford, 
Lancashire. 
February 9. 

From-Mr Avtandil Rukhadze 
Sir, Genera] Haig's statement 
(January 29) that tbe Soviet Union 
is involved in “ international terror¬ 
ism * is proof not. only of his un¬ 
disguised anti-Sovietism, but 
-another step towards eroding 
deteure and aggravating Soviet- 
US relations. - 

Certainly, one cannot demand 
that the American State Secretary 
should be well, versed in the ques¬ 
tions of theory and practice of com¬ 
munism . But having at his disposal 
a whole crowd of competent and 
not so competent “ Sovietologists ”, 
who earn not only their daily bnead 
with their “ works ” on communism 
and Soviet policy, Mr Haig could 
have easily got from any more or 
less conscientious of these “ex¬ 
perts ” an assurance that Marxist- 
Leninists,. whiafc Soviet communists 
are, have always .repudiated .theo¬ 
retically and practically all varieties 

-of terrorism ia their strategy and 
tactics. 

• Karl Marx wrote ... terror i* 
mostly useless brutality committed 
for their own calm by people- who 
themselves feel fear.” ... 

At the turn of the cehtury Lenin 
sharply condemned die . .terror 
tactics which were adopted by the 
socialist-revolutionaries in Russia. 
. Lenin argued th&r assassinations 
of ■ T.sars, grand dukes or high- 

ranking officials would not alter the 
political and . social system in 
Russia : “. . . in practice tbe terror- 
ism of the socialist-revolutionaries is 
nottuog else than single combat, a 
method thar has been wholly con¬ 
demned by tbe experience of his¬ 
tory ”. 

Soon after socialist-revolutionaries 
killed a Tsarist minister, Lenin 
empbasised : “The very success of 
this terrorist act bears out .all the 
more strikingly. the experience of- 
the entire history of the Russian 
revolutionary movement, which 
warns us against such methods of 
struggle and terrorism ”: 

In February. 1908, in connection 
with the assassination of the King 
of .Portugal, Lenin wrote that terror¬ 
ism “ essentially fails to achieve its 
purpose 

By rejecting terrorism, Marxist- 
Leninists have always proceeded 
from'the principle that only through' 
a revolution of the working people, 
through' mass armed struggle, or 
with support on the part of the 
broad masses in tbe country can 
the toiling classes achieve a change 
in rhe political and. social system in 
their favour. 

As an'authoritative Tass statement 
says, die “Soviet Una on has always 
been . and remains a principled 
opponent of rhe theory and practice 
of terrorism, including in interna¬ 
tional relations ", and that “Terror¬ 
ism is organically alien to tbe world 
outlook of -the Soviet people and 
to the policy of the Soviet state” 
stands on firm historical . and 
political grounds. This at least 
should have been known to tbe US 
Secretary of State. 
Yours sincerely,- 
AVTANDIL RUKHADZE, 
c/o Novosd'Press Agency, 
4 Zubovsky Boulevard, 
Moscow, 
USSR. 
February 9. 

From Professor Leon. Lipson . 
Sir, Neither President. Reagan 
(speech, .January 29) nor Brian 
Thoma's (letter. February 6) has 
got quite right the tenor of Soviet 
leaders’ statements about world 
revolution. Those have -oscillated 
for over 60 years' in response to . 
interna] Soviet politics, interna-' 
tional alliances and coalitions,, and 
current tactics of propaganda for 
well and ill-wishers abroad. 

For example.‘Mr Thomas quotes 
Stalin (1936) as saying “the export 
of revolution is nonsense”. That 
statement, made for effect -during 
the period of. the United -Front, has 
a history beyond wKat Mr Thomas 
traces. 

In 1%I or 1962 Mr Suslov, the 
chief ideologist of the party, made 
a .speech which', as reported in 
Pravda. did duly reprobate “the 
export of revolution and of counter¬ 
revolution ”. Yet when the speech 
was reprinted in Kommunist a few 
weeks later, the words “ of revolu¬ 
tion and" had been deleted, 
probably from galley-proofs.: the 
remaining words of the sentence 
were spaced far apart. The deletion 
may have been ordered by someone 
conscious of the ostentatiously 
militant Chinese communists look¬ 
ing. over his shoulder. 

I-suggest. Sir, rbat in Soviet inten¬ 
tion words are not expressions, but 
moves. 
Faithfully vours, 
LEON lipson; 
Endsleigh Court, 
Upper Woburn Place, WC1.' 
February 6. 

American music 
From Professor Peter Dickinson 

Sir. Bernard ' Levin (February 5) 
dismisses 200 years of American 
music as of no 'consequence, apart 
from the composers of musicals 
and popular songs. 

He is wrong- to do this. Aaron 
Copland is not a third-rate com¬ 
poser and several of tbe others be 
mentions disparagingly are widely 
performed throu^iou't the world. He 
is also wrong in denigrating Samuel 
Barber, who died last month—he 
was an excellent songwriter and 
many of his other works remain in 
the repertory. 

The difficulties the best modern 
American composers have in 
establishing tbemselyes with the 

larger public are the same as those 
dF modem. composers generally. 
And-we must remember that from 
an international point of view The 
last 200 years of American music— 
even 'so-called serious music—may 
seem jnnre productive than the 
same period in British music. 

Above all. . the richness and 
variety of all types of American 
music-black and white, popular 
and serious—are a continually re¬ 
warding and fascinating pheno¬ 
menon. fully worthy of the tradi¬ 
tions of a great country. 
Yours fairhfully,' 
PETER DICKINSON, 
Music Department, 
University of Keele, 
Keele, 
Staffordshire. 

Presentation of 
Cabinet policy 
From the Chairman of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party 
Sir, .1. have read your leader, “ Not 
with one voice *’ (February 16) witn 
interest and instruction. I make no 
complaint about it. I have been zoo 
long in politics to assume that all 
members of a Cabinet .think tbe 
same.thing about everything, still 
less thdl they say what they think 
in the same way. Nevertheless 1 
am interested that you should have 
sought to draw the differences m 
interpretation and presentation of 
policy which you did between the 
Prime Minister, on fhe one band 
and Mr Pym and myself upon the. 
other. 

Your arguments were naturally' 
ingenious but ' to 'anyone who 
actually heard the speech would 
have been uuco'nvincing. 

Margaret Thatcher held out to 
the Young' Conservatives tbe visioq' 
of a world strongly defended, 
secure, free, responsible. Of course 
she has strong convictions. Thank 
heavens for it. Of course she 
acknowledged that tbe path from 
where we are to -where we want to 
get to. is one with many obstacles 
upon it>and demands a degree of 
pragmatism-along the way. 

Tbe ovation which she received 
from the Young Conservatives,' 
many of them drawn from the hard- 
hit areas of the industrial North, 
was more- than tbe formality 
accorded to. a party leader: it-was 
from the he'arL la what is still a 
very rough. situation, in the middle 
of 'world ■ recession, wirh'industries 
still fighting their way back - to • a 
competitive condition, sbe showed 
the mixture of common sense, of 
courage .and rof compassion which 
that audience, and ' indeed the 
country, now demands, . 

Conviction and pragmatism ■ are 
not alternatives in politics," they are 
mutual necessities. 
Yours, 
THORNEYCROFT, 
Conservative St Unionist Central 
Office, 
32 Smith Square. ... 
Westminster, SW1. 
February 16. - 

Liberal welcome 
From Mr Christopher Mayhem ■ 
Sir, Geoffrey Smith (February 15) 
overlooks one important element in 
the Liberal attitude to the social 
democrats. While welcoming their 
belated decision to defect, many of 
us find it hard to forget, completely 
and at once, their miserable pre¬ 
ceding record. For almost a decade 
they “ fudged and smudged ”, com¬ 
promising with the enemies of demo¬ 
cracy, denigrating our party and 
voting against policies we passion- 
ately'suppoited. ■ 

However, they are now showing 
such courage, and their statements 
have so much in common with ours, 
that these feelings -will certainly' 
pass. After discussing David Steells 
strategy at many Liberal meetings 
recently, including -meetings of tbe 
party council and national execu¬ 
tive.’ I am convinced that while 

.sntne of our hardest working acti¬ 
vists still have doubts about it. the 
great majority pf party, members 
support it enthusiastically. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, 
39 Wool Road. 
Wimbledon. SW20. 
February 13. 

From Mr David Watson 

Sir, Miss Sue Slipman, the former 
president of the National Union of 
Students, has left the Communist 
Party to join the new Council for 
Social Democracy (report, February 
32). Sbe says in the Morning Star: 
“My politics have not changed—I' 
have not become a right-winger.”. 

If Miss Slipman intends to be the 
first unreformed communist to infil¬ 
trate tbe social democrats she should 
be told very firmly that.she is not 
welcome. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WATSON, . 
SO Milton Road, 
Clapham, 

Bedford. 
February 12. 

South Africa’s Bushmen 
From Dr Alison Jolly 
Sir, Nicholas Ashford’s article 
(February 9) on tbe banalions of 
Kalahari Bushmen who. are fighting 
for South Africa does not mention 
one of the saddest ironies of the 
situation. The Kung Bushmen of 
the Kalahari were one of the few 
non-violent human cultures. . They 
settled disputes with neighbours 
simply by shifting camp to another 
waterhole. They did not fiaht each 
other in groups bands-of 20 to 85 
people had traditional hunting and 
gathering territories, but non-allied 
bands were nor considered enemies, 
just more distant kin. 

Bushmen sometimes stole cattle 
from tbe racially and culturally 
different Bantu herdsmen, but for 
at least 20 years there was only one 
murder, and that was in a dispute 
over women, nor cattle. 

The South Africans who bring tbe 
Bushmen the benefits of our sociery 
are nor just bringing beer, army 
boots, needlework and Christianity. 
They are teaching peaceful people 
how civilized Christians kilL 
ALISON JOLLY. 
School of Cultural and 
Community Studies, 
University of Sussex, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
February 9. 

Safe and sound 
From Mrs Judith Thompson 

Sir, My reaction, when my son 
received a kidnev donor card with 
his provisional licence, was rather 
different from Mr Cuttle's (Feb¬ 
ruary 9>. 

The inclusion had on; him a 
sobering effect, which I, despite 
many warnings, had been quite nn- 
able to produce, and I welcomed it. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH THOMPSON, 
10 Hall Walk. 
Welton. .Brough, 
East Yorkshire. 

Heritage in danger 
From Dr A. J. Taylor 
Sir, Mr Hague's letter (February 6) 
compels me to hasten to - point out 
that the issues are far too serious 

-and urgent for recollecting the 
pleasantries of times gone by. 

Mr Hague does, however, write 
from Wales. -My. earlier .letter 
I January 31) referred solely to Eng¬ 
land, where ■ of course the four 
closures cited are only a-tithe of 
those already- effected or threatened. 
Owing to the degree nf devolution' 
quietly carried, out de facto by. 
administrative action over the lasr 
few years, 1 could not speak for 
Wales or Scotland, but one may 
doubt if the situation in either is 
essentially better. Indeed in regard 
to the labour force 1 believe that in' 
Wales it is substantially worse. 

Meanwhile during this present 
week news reaches me from Rome 
of the Government’s impending 
withdrawal from the International 
Centre for the Study of the Preser¬ 
vation and Restoration, of Cultural 
Property (ICCROMl : a' dubious 
economy even in the narrowest 
financial terms, since Britain's con¬ 
tribution to ICCROM-. currently a 
mere 565,000. is offset by the 
United Kingdom’s annual receipt of 
about 5170,000 in salaries a ad other 
benefits to British citizens. 

ICCROM was created by Unesco 
in 1959. Britain has provided its 
first and its present distinguished 
directors [ie two out of three) as 
well as two presidents of the 
general assembly and lerturers ro 
ICCROM courses. The cultural 
arguments for United Kingdom 
representation in ICCROM are over¬ 
whelming. as it has enabled the 
British viewpoint to be represented, 
through our oarucipation in the 
activities of the Rome Centre, _ tn 
the worldwide field of conservation 
of cultural property. 

As Mr Curl so acutely observes 
(February 7), rbe Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act should aoply to political 
parties. Not least is this so when 
thev set out to undermine (and'will 
end up bv destroying) this country’s 

standing in rhe international field 
in raatieTS which have hitherto'been 
wholly apolitical. Perhaps this was 
Dne of the things against which Mr 
St John-Stevas protested. 

.Needless to add, the extinction of 
pur part in ICCROM has been sec 
in motion sub rosa: although 
(? because) the present president 
of the general council is ajso the 
United Kingdom representative (he 
also serves on the finance and pro¬ 
gramme committee), he has been at 
no staae consulted. Of the attempt 
to push through the closure of- tbe 
Chancery Lane search rooms with¬ 
out any prior consultation with the 
Lord Chancellor's statutory Ad¬ 
visory Council on Public Records. 

We bow our heads. 
Yours faithfully, 
A_ J. TAYLOR- 
Rose Cottage, 
Lincoln’s Hill, 
Chiddingfold, Surrey. 

Seeing red 
From Mr W. J. Strachar* 
Sir, Although the scheme to repaint 
our red telephone kiosks yellow is 
at an experimental stage, may I 
raise one voice against any replace¬ 
ment of “ pillar-box red ”, quickly 
identifiable and aesthetically pleas¬ 
ing (the “ red note 11 beloved of Con¬ 
stable against a country background) 
by village greens and an agreeable 
contrast against most building 
materials in urban settings. 

We have had enough yellow with 
those bright double yellow lines 
spoiling (if of necessity*' lovely 
village streets such as 'those—to 

.take one example-r-at Polruan in 
Cornwall. Before one more pot of 
yellow paint isr flung in the__face 
of the public at our expense (77,000 
kiosks), let us close ranks in pro¬ 
test. 
Yours Faithfully. 
W. J. STRACHAN, 

. 10 Pleasant Road, 
Bishop's Stanford, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 11. 
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Forthcoming 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

marriages 
The Hon ''Frederick Hamilton 
and Miss E. A. Tredinmek 
The engagement is an nonneed 
between Frederick;, son of Loro 
Belhaven and Stenton, of Tigh- 
cargaman. Islay. Argyll, and or 
Ann Lady Belhaven and Stenton, 
of IS Duke Street, Sydney, Aus¬ 
tralia, and Elizabeth Anne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. V. 

.Tredinnick. oF Naldreus Lourt, 
Wisborough. Green,. Sussex. 

Keen bids for historic glass made in Northern Europe [ti-est app-"tn,ent^ 1 OBITUARY 

Tumbler dated 1614 makes £6,500 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 16: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, President of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Commonwealth Study 
Conference, this evening at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace presided at a meet¬ 
ing of ■ Group Chairmen from 
Canada. 

Mr i. d. Crossmsui 
and Miss J. M. Ritchie 
The engagement ■ Is announced 
between Jonathan,. younger son 
of rhe late Captain J. D. Cross¬ 
mao, CBE, Royal Navy, and of 
Mrs J. D. Grossman, of .Upland 
Park Road, Oxford, and. Julia, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs B. W. T. 
Ritchie, of High Close House, 
Wylam, .Northumberland. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Margaret Bridges, late wile 
of Lieutenant-Colonel E. R. 
Bridges, RM, Under-Treasurer or 
Lincoln’s Inn, will be held in 
Lincoln’s Inn Chapel, WC2, on 
Thursday, March 12, 1981, at 
S pm. 

A service of thanksgiving for .the 
life and work of Sir Janies Martin 
will be held on Wednesday, 
February 25, at noon at. the 
Church of 5r Clement Danes, 
Strand. 

Mr M. S. Sethi . 
and Mbs C. A. G. Buxton 
The engagement is announced 
between Mandblr Singh, son of 
Sardar and Sardarai Mehar Singh 
Seth:,, of Chandigarh, India, and 
Charlotte Anne, daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
Gerard Buxton, of Pitteadle House, 

■by Kirkcaldy, Fife. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
Glass of German interest attracted 
the keenest com petition in 
Sotheby's sale of English and 
Continental glass yesterday. , 

A richly enamelled tumbler, or 
Reiebsodierliunipcn, decorated 
with the 1 Hapsburg imperial 
double-beaded -eagle’ and the 
shields of the members of the 
Holy Roman Empire, made £6,sop 
(estimate £4.000 to £5.000). It is 
dated 1514 and Sotheby’s cata¬ 
loguer was uncertain whether it 
came from Germany or Bohemia. 

There were two /ofon-de-Ventse 
goblets, products of Northern 
Europe made in the Venetian 
style, and both. cold, painted 
(decoration after cooling), 
although much of the painting 
bad flaked off. 

Nevertheless, one goblet was 
sold for £2.100 (estimate £2,0(H) 

to £3,000) and the other for 
£2,400 (estimate £1.500 to £2,500). 
The decoration of both goblets 
had been copied from a volume 
of woodcuts first published In 

, 1578. They' are thought- to-date- 
„ from rfie- fate sixteenth '■ century, 

and to have been made either at 
Hall-in-TyroL an outpost Of 
Venetian glassmaking, or "at- a 

- little known" Munich glasshouse.'. 
A group'of seven German.glass 

pieces, however,' dated -to die 
fifteenth century, were1 all an sold. 
A beaker with a blue trail rim 
was bought in at.£1,200, having 
been estimated at £4,000. -to 
£5,000. 

The English glass readied prices 
tnuen In-'fine with expectations, 
though "there were few. surprises. 
Delomosne paid £720...[ estimate 
£500 to £700) for a colour twist 
wine glass of about X7G0. The 
sale totalled £86,038. with. 12 pec 
cent unsold! ’ 

Christie’s sold collectors' cars 
and vintage aircraft in Los 
Angeles on Sunday, with the usual 
rather mixed result. People tend 
to have big ideas ..about the 
value of ..their'.ok! cars which 
cannot-' always be matched nc 
auction. 

In.this case 38; per cent of the 
£284,291 total ’ was unsold. A 1939 
Packard 12, made the top price at 
5110.000 (estimate '580,000 to 
590.000). °r £47,825. It is a four- 
door, seven-passenger, formal 
town car and probably cost Its 
first owner at least 57.500; or 
about .£3,200. ■ “ 

There were two planes in the 
sale, one falling to find a buyer. 
The orber. a 193S de Haritiand 94 
Morti Minor, a two-seal -mono- 
plane, made £28,000 (estimate 
520,000 to. 525,000) Cr £12.173- 

Sotheby's rale of antiquities 
yesterday totalled £33.388, with 9 
per cant* unsold. 

Estonian emigre 
to conduct 
Birmingham SO 

KARL RICHTER 
Bach organist and conductor 

Reception 

A gala performance of Cats, in 
aid of Kids, will ' be held on 
April 23 at the New London 
Theatre. - ■ 

Mr M. G. C. Toller 
an.1 Miss A. C. McGregor 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest . sun of 
Captain and Mrs Charles Toller, 
of Little Ri5singron, Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Anna, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alastair McGregor, 
of WalkerviDe, South Australia. 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hoses at a reception 
held at 10 Downing ’Street yester- 

.day evening. Among those present 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Allegro, 58 ; Mr Alan 
Bates. 47 ; Sir Eric Clay-son, 73 ; 
the Earl of Elgin, 57 ; Lord Foot, 
72; Lord Kearton. 70; General 
Sir John Mogg, 68 ; Sir Orby 
Mootham. SO; Professor Claire 
Palley, >50 ; Mr T. C. Ravensdale, 
75. 

Mr J. D. M. Warden 
and Miss L. M. Joly de Lofbinifere 
The engagement is announced 
between John David Meredith, 
only son of Mr John Warden, of 
Ripley, Surrey, and Mrs' Lettice 
Lachelin, of The Mere, Merstftam, 
Surrey, and Lucy Miranda, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Toby 
Joly de Lotblnierc, of Bannoor 
House, Bletcbingley, Surrey. 

Ttio Duke and Duelings of Richmond 
and Cordon, mo Carl and Coutucm or 
Incite ape, the Dowager VI s co unless 
Davldaon Viscount de L’Hlo. VC; and 
VIkobhIhi dc L'lslc. ihi Btslmn. nf- 
London .and Mrs Ellison. Iho Button 
nf Ely and Mrs'walker. Lord ana Lady 
Haardmsn. Lord .and Lody Wlnsianlrv.. 
iho Hon Alls Lair and Mrs McAiplne. 
Sir Harrv Llrwnllyn. Sir Roll.- and* 
Lady Oudley-Wllllami. Sir Polor Hall. 
Sir Kenneth and Lady CorOeld. His 
Honour ;sir Carl and Lady Aarvold, 
Malor-Gcnrral Sir Brian and Lady 
livid horc. Smith. Sft- Tar ion and Lady 
Brin I on.. sir Ian and lha Hon Lad? 
Bo water. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen holds investiture, 11. 
The Duke of Edinburgh,.as senior 

fellow, chairs Fellowship of 
Engineering's annual general 
meeting. St James’s Palace, 
IU.15; as president of Royal 
Society of Arts, presides ut 
meeting of committee for the 
environment. JoFm Adam Street, 
Adelphi, 2.30. 

The Prince of Wales visits offices 
of The Economist, 25 St James's 
Street. 12 ; as president, attends- 
reception In aid of Mary Rose 
Trust. Porter Tun Room, Whit¬ 
bread's Brewery, Chiswcll 
Street, 6 ; attends concert given 
by English Chamber Orchestra. 
Festival Hail, 8. 

Princess Anne, as patron or 
National Union of -Towns¬ 
women's Guilds, attends. BBC 
national embroidery competi¬ 
tion. Debeoham's, Oxford 
Street, 2.30. - , . . * 

The Duke, of Gloucester attends 
annual dinner 'oF Chartered 
Institute of Building, Guildhall, 
6.55. 

Photographic Society. 12 Wilson 
Street, 6-30: “ How does .a telfc-. 
vision programme get set up ? ” 
by Michael Grade. National 
Film Theatre, 12.30 ; “ Aspects 
of Russian foreign policy. 1815-. 
1914". by Dr G. H. Bolsover. 
Pushkin Club, 46 Lad broke. 
Grove, Bayswater. 7.30; 
*' Queen Victoria and the state 
portrait ”, by Richard Ormond, 
National Portrait Gallery. St 
Martin's Place. 1; " Working 
for yourself: the pleasures and 
pitfalls”,-a talk for musicians 
and actors by John Wilson. 
Guildhall School _of Music and 
Drama. Barbican, 5; '* -Enemies 
of Pharaoh: the Hittites ”, 
11.30, and V Living Aten, lord 
of eternity ”, 1.15. both by 
George Hart, British* Museum. 

Professor Sir Max and Lady Bclofr, ■ 
Mr Honry Moore. OM. and-Mrs Monro. 
Mr J. b. Priestley. OM, and Mrs 
WlMllaa. Mr and Mrs Normal* Heppli’., 
Mr J. T Haves. Mr and Mrs Brinsley 
Ford. Mr and Mrs William ManchaMor. 
Mr and Mrs Kcnnclti Mari'. Mrs Donald 
Slnden. Mr -and Mrs Bcrnlr winters. 
Mr and Mrs . Monty Modlyn. Mr R-. S.. 
Wilkins. - Mr T. L. Tail. Mr and Mrs 
L. R. Manft. Mr and Mrs RiAsrll 
Evans, Mr and Mrs MnlvIUo Johnsion. 
Mr-and Mrs R. n. Hooker. Mr*and Mrs 
Ian Findlay. Mr and Mrs G. T Hold*, 
worth. Mr and Mrs f. A. Learniond.. 
Mr John Cohen. Mr Cobb Stonhani. 

Mr and Mrs John-Grove*.* Mr sod 
Mrs John Lyons. Mr and Mrs Leif 
Mills. Mr Heel or Monro. MP. Mr 
-Mlctucl MarshaU, MP, and. Mrs Mar. 
jhaU. Norman Lamom. MP. and 
Mrs Lamom. Mr William Shelton. MP. 
and Mrs Shelton., Me Fergus- Mont¬ 
gomery. .MP. and Mrs ' Montgomery. 

'Mr Hobort Dunn. MP. and -Mr* Dlniifw 
Mr John. Butcher. MP. and Mrs- 

■ Buichcr. . Mr Peter Emery. MP.. and 
Mrs Emery. Mr Michael Colvin. MP. 

..and Mrs Colvin. Mr John Major. MR, 
Mr Jahn-Townend. -MP. arid tin Town-' 
end. Mr and Mrs SwraJ-Pauli ‘Mr. and - 
Mrs Jay .Gohri. Mr and r* Mehendn 
A'aut. .Mr and Mrs Moth Sin ah." Or 

' Axlx Pasha.- Mr. Robin Hodgson.. Mr., 
.ind Mrs Andrew McKay. Mr and .Mrs 
Tim Smith, Councillor and'• Mrs: David 
Doll. Councillor and Mrs Sydney Moss. 
Councillor Mrs M. Patflu. Councillor 
and Mrs Alan Hope. .. 

Mr'A. Rum bold and Councillor Mrs 
RumljoM, Councillor and Me* T.' K. 
Lav In, Mr and Mrs Slmorf Ashton. - Vlr 
ond Mrs Michael Cralg-Cooper, Mr and 
Mrs George Hutchinson, Mr and Mrs 
Ken BnanWnan. Mr JOB Barnard; Mr 
and Mrs- Gyde Horrocks. Major and 
Mrs Maurice Jewell. Mr land. Mrs’- M. 
Honlamln. Miss P?ggy • Metcalfe, Mr 
Inn Cow. MP. and Mrs Cow;' Mr ru’d 

• Mrs David iVallson. Mr Remand Jno- 
ham. Mr MIchaM Alexander. . Mr and 
Mrs Tim LaafceslT, Mr and Mrs -N*4k 
Sanders. Mr and Mrs Mike Pa a lion. 
Mias Caroline.Stephens and Miss Teresa 
Rolleslon. ' ’ • •: 

Dinners 

Luncheon 
Mr Jonathan Heynes. Mr and Mrs- 

Raymond Slater. MnlarGanc-ral and Mrs- 
J. R, Reynolds. Mr and Mrs John 
Arlolt. Mr and Mrs Eddie Waring. Mr 
and Mrs John Hai»- Mr and Mrs lao 
Heer, Mr and Mrs Dennis Silk. Captain 
and Mm M. B. wingare. Mr and Mrs 
George Christie. -Mr and Mrs Tom H-im, 

,TMr Marlin Wasscil. Major and- Mrs 
Michael Pope. Mr and Mrs'Michael 
Constant in Idl. Mr and Mrs "M cyncK 
Browne. Mr and Mn Alan Smith. -Mbs 
Anna Butcher. Mr and Mrs Roland 
Wade. Mr Eddie Hamilton. Mrs H >T. - 
Da union.. Mr and Mrs Tim Coles. Ml*s 
Jllly Cooper. Mr Alasuilr Burnet. Mlsi 
Anna Ford. Mr D. Silverman. Mr' 
George Gale. Mr and Mrs Edward 
Pearce. Mr Charles Macgregor. 

HM Government 

Sir Ian GUmour, Lord Privy Seal, 
was ' host' .at a luncheon at 
Admiralty House yesterday given 
in honour of- the/ Egyptian 'Deputy 
Prime ' Mininer. for- Economic 
Affairs. Dr Abdul Razek Abdul 
Meguid, Among thqse present 

HM Government 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
Scare for Education and Science, 
was host at 'a dinner given at I 
Carlton Gardens last night In 
honour of M Piecre Aigrain, 
Secretarj- of'State for Research of 
the. French Republic. 
Farmers’.Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 

’ Mayoress, . accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and. their ladies, attended 
the' annual livery dinner oE the 
Farmers’ Company at the Mansion 
House yesterday. The' Master. Mr 
C. G. Metson, presided, assisted 
by the Senior' Warden, Mr M. H. 
Hinton, and the Junior Warden. 
Sir Charles . Graham. The . Lord 
Mayor, the1 Seri or Warden, judge 
Edward -Clarke, QC, and the 
Master were the speakers.. Among 
others present were : 
rhe High" Cntdmlselaner Tor Si Lucia. 
Mr -IlKmin C. Lmvw. Hit president 
and chairman of die Partners- C2ub and 
Du Masters -'of the -Balers'.- Pouiiers' 
and - Solicitors', companies and the IT 
ladles. ■■ 
Hunterian Festival 
The Lord Mbvor-of Westminster 
was present at a dinner given by 
Sir Alan Parks, President of the 
RovaJ College of Surgeons oT 

' England, and the council at the 
college yesterday. The. speakers 
were the president, , Sir Roger 
Ormrod, and Mr Howard "Hanley, 
senior; vice-president. The -other 
guests were! trustees -of' the 
Hunterian Collection, -members of 
the court of patrons and the fund- 
raising commictee of th'e college, 
and Sir Reftinkld^Murley, who:had 
earlier delivered the 19S1 
Hunterian-Oration entitled “-Peace 
and Strife ‘ in Hunter's Tcne ", ■ 

Tiif ArabjoNdor . of ■ Egypt. ■ Earl 
Jrtlkroe, Mr J Hlo'ccldge. Mr M. Ward. 
.Mr J. L. Kirby. Mr C. -W. McMahan. 
Mr R. WlllUmu and Mr A. K. C. Wood. 

Exhibition: Picasso graphics, 
original, prints, 1904 to 1973. 
French' institute, Queensberry 
Place, Kensington, 10'to S. 

Flower show;. RJJS Hall, Vincent 
Square, Westminster, 11 to 6. . 

The Duchess of Kent opens sports 
ball and community centre, 
Reynolds High School, Acton, 
2.15. . 

Visiting ship: HMS Argonaut 
berths alongside HMS Belfast, 
by Tower Bridge. 1.45. 

Chairman of GLC Is best to coun¬ 
cil day luncheon, 12.45. 

Talks: “ Towards a. more natural 
civilization ”, ■ New Acropolis 
Centre, 68B Upper Street, 
Islington. 8; “Has economic 
theory created the economic 
crisis ”, by John Eatwell, Poly¬ 
technic of North.London, 2; An 
everting with Nobby Clark. City 
of London .and Cripplegate 

Lunchtime music: Alison Pearce, 
soprano, Lawrence Wallington, 
bass-baritone, Fairfield Hall, 
Croydon, 1.05; City Music: 

1 Society, Bishopsgate Hall, 1.05; 
Rachel . Masters, harp, Paul 
Edmund Davies, flute, Hplborn 
Library Hail, 1.05; Richard 
Copley, organ, St Peter-npon- 
Cornhill, 1230. 

Scholarships in the 
Royal Navy. 
The following candidates have 
heen declared -successful in the- 
35th Royal Navy/Royal Marines 
scholarship and reserved place 
competition: ! 

ROVAL NAVY SCHOLARSHIPS 
S. L. J. BHUnBU, W Somersri S. Mlne- 
head: i. A. Cana van. CasUchaed HS. 
Pablcy. R. Colbourlnc, PonsmuuUi GS: 
T. J. Caullng. Eaalbaurnv VI Form C: 
M. O. Cron. Pansbournr C: D. R. 
Ellis. Jpswlch 9: M. K. Gill. High 
Slorrs Comp S. Sheffield. G.'M. GHUn. 
Ayr Acad: 1. F. Graham, D. Sioward s 
and Melville C. Edinburgh: R. J. Hall. 
Welngels Cop»e S. ’ Reading: J. V. B. 
Hayrs. Oucen'k C. Taunion; I. C. 
Hogg. Chingford Sen HS: G. B. Hulchl- 
«an. Hutcheson's G3. Glasgow: A. C. 
Jamoson. Upplnglwm S: P.‘E. Jassrrp. ■ 
Si John's Comp S. Marlborough: P. D. 
Jordan, UT&ndge .Camp S. .Diivan; 
D. W.-Jory Sherburne S: A. M. Leigh. 
VglllnBlon S. Somerset: M. J. Leman. 
K Edward VI S. Norwich: S. J. Mon- 
nlon. Arnold S. Blackpool: X. ■ F. 
O’Sullivan. SI Boniface’s C. Plymouth; 
L. D. Smailman, Kirk Icy'HS. Lowcsiofi: 

5. Camefrord. M. C. Gornlsh, S« Boni- 
face*s C Pljmiouui; .1. R. Courtllff. 
Byrvtunatl H6. Arition-ln-Makorflold: 
N. G. Couzetia. E\ dark's GS-. cnrion: 
T. J. Daitum, f^rkslde Commly C. 
Cambridge; J. H. Davies. Monmonth g; 
M. 4. Darrel). Sir H. Floyd'* S. Ayles¬ 
bury; A. J. Elliott, Porirhester Bays 
S. Bournemouth: C. E. Fomon. Mol¬ 
ting HS: M.' J. Fijmn, Mayfield Comp 
S. Doncaster: D. M. Ford. Colston’s 
S. Su pie ion: P. J. Frank ham1. J. RtU- 

'Un HS. Croydon: G. ,C. Ftdsi. Bodford 
Mod S: C. R. Fulton. Relgalr GS. 

G. t. GrlfFtn. Central High. Man¬ 
chester: M. J. Harris. Redruth S: J. M. 
Ha.wke. J. .or Gaunt S. Trowbridge: 
M- A. J. Hawkins. Card Langley S- 
siancfiesier: J. A. Hclmann. Panp- 

L. D. Smailman, Kirk Icy1 HS. Lowcsiofi: 
C. M. Sucolen. CUy or London S; 
M. J. D. Wsllntcr. Oundle; M. J. 
Webb. O Elizabeths GS. Blackburn: 
T. J. L. Williamson, The King's School, 
Canterbury. 

ROVAL MARINE SCHOLARSHIPS 
T. J. Bevls. The King’s s, Chester 

ROYAL NAVY RESERVED PLACES 
M. P. C. All on, Osrord S; G. M. Barr. 
Daunwry's S: S. M, Barrand. May- 
field Comp S. Portsmouth: H. J; 
Bathurst. Eton; M. J. D. Beard all. 
RGS. High Wycombe: A. JL Beer. 
Blab op's Vescy'i CS. Sutton CoidUcld: JA.i—V 
j. m! O. Si Blcklcy. Cht-luaiham: 1 ? S t\*it£SSU‘ 
B P nlaks Rnritnrrt S Ri-dfAH r. n. uionam. R. M. WltmORd. 

bourne C: C. A. Hooper. London Haul 
S; a. D. John. Backweil Comp s. 
Bristol: A R. Johns. PetersBeld S: 
T-'A. Johnsion. Jflnlty Sec S. Carlisle: 
S. C. Kellett. Dingwall Acad. Ross- 

■ shire: M. A. D. King. Sf T Moore S, 
Boamemouth: A. M. Lamb. Guornsev 
GS; A. E. R. LDchrano. RGS. War- 
ccncr: M. P. Loclmcr. King's GS. 
Grantham: S. R. Mcjuaker. Edlaburoh 
Acad: J R. Marshall. Portsmouth GS: 
B- R. Modon. Heart of England S. 
BalsaJl Common: S. T Mortarty. Burr 
GS: J. S. T. Nelson. Beechen Cliff S. 
Bath: M. h_ Osbourne. SL.Anne's S. 
Forohnin: N. S. P. Ovenden. Harvey 
GS. Folbe tone: C. D. pillar, Qnacn's 
C. Taunion: S. P. Porter. R Hoop S. 
Ipswleh: N. Radford. Shlrebraak -Camp. 
nrMjuieltold: S. N. Randall. Topton 
Halt s. Chesterfield: V. C. Shaw. Si 
S3U,V? sa. Banipj; J. Sheffield. Oakham 
S. Rutland: R. G. Shepherd, or 
Elizabeth'a S. Faeorsham: J. A. Shuttle- 
worih. Panoboume C: P. Turplo. 
Trinity C. Glenalmond; v. p. uarehom. 
Pa ng bourne C: M. G. Waring. SI 
I]lijiont,» S. .Canterbury: P. •.. 
Watson. Strath Bilan S. Forgendcnnv. 

.Perthshire; A. J. Williams. Culford S. 
Bury SI Edmunds; v. A. WUsnr. 
Hauuieu. S. SI Sartour; S. H. Window. 
Finchley Catholic HR: S. P. Wlnler- 
ballont. Cromnlnn House C of E Comp 

England and 
Scotland in 
bridge wins 
By Our Bridge Correspondent- 

1 England- beat Wales by 19 to 17 at 
Croydon' and Scotland . beat 
Northern Ireland by a similar mar¬ 
gin at Perth in rite second found 
of. the hovae countries bridge in¬ 
ternational series for the Cam rose 
Cup. - - 

Wales started id splendid form, 
drawing the first match 6—6 and 
winning the.second by 8—4. 

In the. (bird match the' .lead 
changed bands five times-In' the 
first 10 board*.. 

• • - After an expensive, revoke by 
•om of ..the Welsh- players and a 
bad defence, costing four tricks 
m a contract of two spades 
'doubled, England recovered their 
form to win 9—3. Their lead at 
the'top of the table remains un¬ 
altered at five victory, points. 

Scotland too failed to ’ produce 
their best form and In a match of 
mistake* could manage a -win by 
only the .narrowest erf margins 
(7—5,j 7—5, 5-7). - . 

The standings are : 
England 45. Scotland 58, Wales 54. 
NorOiu-n Ireland 21. ■ 

.Teams:- • • - - 

Neeme Jfirvi, the Estonian conduc¬ 
tor who emigrated from the Soviet 
Union early law year and is 'to 
become principal guest conductor 
of the City of Bicrajjaghani Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra - for three seasons, 
starting' in the autumn, 

Mr JUrti,. aged -43, built. the- 
Estonian State Symphony Orches¬ 
tra into. one -of the Soviet Union’s 
most successful orchestras before 
he lost bis position as chifef con¬ 
ductor wben he applied tt> leave 
the country in 1979 (our Music. 
Reporter writes). 

He had conducted throughout 
Europe and the Americas' during 
the 1970s and now Uvea in the 
United Srates.. 

He wHl conduce 12 concerts 
with the Birmingham Symphony 
next season and 15 concerts in 
each, of the two subsequent sea- 
t-QQdl 
Paavo Berglund. until 1979 .princi¬ 
pal conductor erf -both the Helsinki 
Philharmonic and the Bournemouth 
Symphony, orchestras, has been 
appointed principal guest conduc- 

I tor of the Scottish National Orches- 
I: rra from next September. ■ - • 

Other appointments- include : 
The Rev Percy L. Ashford, aged 

1 53, regional chaplain of. rhe Prison 
Department, south-west region, to 
be Ghaplain -General of .the Prison 
Service, In . succession to Canon 
Leslie LIoydrRees. 
Mr Charles Denton, programme 
conrolJer of ATV Network, to ba¬ 
the networir'-s . director of pro¬ 
grammes. . 
Sir Peler Proby, to "be'Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Cambridgeshire in succes¬ 
sion to Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 
Brassey: . , " " 
Mr John Eccles to be a .deputy, 
chairman of the Monopolies ana 
Mergers Commission. . 
Mr Boy H. Thomson, aged 48, 
vice-chairman of the Broadcasting 
Council of Scotland, to be vice- 
chairman of the hoard of directors 
of Scottish Ballet, with special re¬ 
sponsibility Tor sponsorship a nd 

’ fund-raising.. - . . ;f . 
Mr Normah Davies to be registrar 
of the General Dental ’Council in¬ 
succession- to Mr David Hindley? 
Smith. 
Dr Norah H. Schuster and Sir 
Michael Sobell to be honorary 
fellows of the .Royal College ;of 
Pathologists. - 

Karl Ricbcer,'the well known 
organist and conductor .died on 
February 1,5 in . Munich at the 

. age of -54. He was noted chiefly 
Ih' Gerhwny'a'tfd" elsewhere- -for 

■his perfortnances ;of -.Bach 
music. 

He was born at ’’Plauen on 
October 15, 1926.:He. studied at 
Leipzig-4nder hfauersberger and 
Gunther Ramin, hinuelf a Bach 

'specialist,' before. - becoming 
organist.' at Bach ' church St 
Thomas’s; Leipag, in ’1947; but 
in 1951 he left to. uke' up an 
equivalent post. at St. Mark's 
church in. Munich and id teach 
there at - the ' music academy, 
where he. becatrie a professor 
five years later. 

He soon ■ .established a repu¬ 
tation as; a Bach .player, both 
on the organ and' harpsichord, 
which he soon extended to con¬ 
ducting when ' he formed a 
Munich Bach choir and orches¬ 
tra. He took them to many 
musical centres,- including 
Moscow in 19$S to perform the 

B minor Mass and the Passion. 
‘In London he also appeared 

on several occasions with the 
London Philharmonic Choir and 
Orchesrra, - bot -tbe'Tesirtts were 
not as immediate or as-reveals- 
tory as those -he. achieved with 
his own forces. His choir in 
particular, was an eagerly, res¬ 
ponsive bright-toned group. * 
’ In recent years he- refused to 
have much to do with the new 

; fash ion- for. authentic ways of 
■ performing Bach. ■ He neither 

reduced the size- of .his choir 
or . orchestra,, nor employed 
original instruments, preferring 
to follow the path thar con'- 

-turned to be successful in his 
cage. 

He recorded the major choral 
works- of Bach, some of his 
cantatas and Handel's Messiah, 
Many of the interpretations re¬ 
vealed . his' straightforward,. un¬ 
affected, if slightly rigid, way 
with the music. He appreciated 
the prowess of British soloist^ 
and used several .of them in h»j 
recordings. 

BRIGADIER NOEL COSBY 
Brigadier Hoe] Cosby,., CIE, 

MC, who died oa'January 27 at 
Houet Herbe, Alderney, at che 
age of 9.0, was 'believed to be 
the sole surviving officer-of tbc 
Fifth Gurkhas who. iought at, 
Gallipoli. He was-tbe only offi¬ 
cer with the regiment who. took 
part in the original landing and 
survived to. retreat With bis 
men. 
• Born in Catford in 1B90,' 
Cosby left HMS Worcester in- 
1907 and. after embarking on 
a career as a tea planter in Cey-* 
loo, joined the'Ceylon Planters 
Rifle Capps in 1910. 

From 1915 to 1935 he served 
with the Fifth'Gurkhas in Egypt, 
add "GhJlipdU; with periods of 
secondment to the. Frontier 
Corps and Scouts on the North 
West Frontier. In 1935 ‘be was 
appointed' Commanding Officer 
of rhe Fifth/First Punjab Regi¬ 
ment, and in 1940,- while in 
tribal. territory». was,-ambushed 
and wounded. He was appointed 
Inspector Genera] of the Fron¬ 
tier Corps in il941,. retiring 
from the army In 1945. 

Before embarking for GgJJH- 
poli, where he wrm mentioheti 
in dispatches. Cosby took, pan 
in the successful de-fence of the 
Suez Canal when Turkish forces 
advanced across the'. Sinai 
desert dragging boars behind 
them filled »oth drinking traier 
and provisions... During action 
in Gallipoli, aud despite having 
been woun'ded in the head aod 
arm. Cosby led ah attack bn the 

'Turkish lines to recover rhe 
body, of bis company comman¬ 
der. The same night, with-ail 
his men dead, :Cosby defended 
his position alone . with a 
machine gun. Twee , over -he 
saw every officer in the batta¬ 
lion killed or wounded. 

For over 21 years .after his 
return to Alderney . in 194S 
Cosby was rhe island’s represen¬ 
tative of the "Lr. Governor tif 
Guernsey. For many years he 
was. president of tbe Royal 
Alderney Agricultural Society 
and. until his death, was presi: 
dent of the Island’s branch of 
the Royal British Legion. He is 
survived by his wife Margaret. 

ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET 
LORD FRASER 

P. K. writes;. ' ': .in front of an electric fire — 

Tbe full obiruarv of Admiral aa^ ^°’n r.bem- , 
of the Fleet Lord Fraser in The , ^ captain .of HMS Glorious 
Times of February 13 made na hf,d a Christmas cake baked 
mention of the universal affec- *°£. ^oy seamen onjtoard - UKllUUU HI U1V UUIVUOU I- l ■ ni ' _ * 

tion felt for him hy ajl with ^ho were orphans. As Firstjea 
.whom he served.- L°rd he .would wnte P«mhl 
' • -. • notes of • encouragemeot to' 
..Those subordinate to ■ hup every junior, officer, alwayr-ie 

almost literally worshipped him. his own hand. 
This was due to his warm and' He disliked memories of‘tne 
sincere personality, and His irre- Scharnhprst •action — 

25 years ago ’ 
pressible sense of’Km. He was- 

* 

England:. R. A. - Prtdny. -C. Radrtnue: 
MIm N. Cardaner. M. E. DU£s: 
J. D. R. Colli no. G.' N. Bro^kaJ: non¬ 
playing capaia. r. s. Brock, Scotland: 
W. MRchoiI. R. B«nn«U: G. cuthberl- 
«on. G. Haase: r. Bnutud, M. Snd- 
llr: non-pUylng captain. 'C. D. Bow¬ 
man- Wales: P. D Jourdain, Dr E. 
Martin:. M- N. HI rat. D. McAndrew; A. 
Pl»iw, A. <a«rr noit-pJaytng cnpraio. 
C. G. ^mUh. 
Stratford congress: More than 500 
players competed in the Stratford-' 

. on-Avon . Waddiogtoa Bridge Con¬ 
gress. last weekend. 
. '.The main event, tbe Waddington 

' Kose.EovW, was won by the scratch 
:pair of K. E. Stanley-(Worcester¬ 
shire) and P. Alder (London). 
The results were : 
Mixed Mre: i: MM S. Il.iyiack. O. 
AnnstTiinr •.Oarbysiilrci; 2. d. Han 
iNordl-weaii. Kira D. Schivcrdt 

-iboniBniBii. 

Prom The Times ot Thursday, Feb 
35, 1956 -: 

Paris uproar» y ;; 
From Our Own. Correspondent" 
Paris. Feb l5.~A major fracas, 
the like of which has not been 
seen since the period of Com¬ 
munist violence in 1949. and 19A9. 
occurred in the National Assembly 
this afternoon when Pbiijadists and 
Communists joined in physical 
battle for the .possession of-. the 
rostrum front which deputies 
address the chamber and where 

'public, votes take place.. Just .when 
pandemonium was at its height and 
the public galleries . were; being 
cleared, the sound of .a shot rang 
out from one ofr the galleries. 
This-proved later to. have come 
from nothing mbre-lecbal than a 
child's'toy pistol. The Assembly 
had earlier resumed its debate on 
the invalidation of some of the 
Poujadist deputies wbose elections 
have been.contested. Two of these' 
men have already been Invalidated 
and today's discussion centred on 
a third case . . - Blows .were 
exchanged and the chairs and 
•tools on which the ushers sit were 
used as projectiles. It was at this 

.point that the sound apparently, 
of revolver shots was heard from 
one of'the public galleries. M 
Le Troquer suspended the sitting 
and ordered the. galleries to be 
cleared. 

pressio.e sense or run. ne was fVee2iog WersAll hS^Mik 
a man who, as. an 'admiral in privilege of knowing Sgl 
Russian waters, couid find two wilT miss him deeply and pp-'ffii 
midshipmen toasting sausages sonaliy. 

L1EUTCEN. MOHAMMED. YQtigtfr ;.£ f 
-Lord Home of. the .HirseJ vision of such a combinanae EL. 
writes: 1 , exercising a ' benevolent io- 
. The news from Pakistan that fluence on a global scale. As » 
General Yousuf had died meant soldier diplomat his approach 
that diplomacy had lost one of was direct and sincere and . •- 
its most versatile personalities, sympathetic - 
and Britain one of the best of A' keen sportsman with a ~i'__ 

friends. • vest for Jiving, his lively and-- 
- .His- tenure of tbe offices of practical approach • to every 
'High Commissioner both in problem broke through all the^- 
Canberra. and London was dis- barriers of protocol, and - : 
tinguished by his. determination brought him many a success. 7-. 
to reconcile rhe countries of the Britain has reason to remem-J--- 
New Commonwealth with those ber him with gratitude and,...__ 
of the Old-, and he had the affection. 

S. P. Blake. Bodiord S. Bcdroi-d: C. O. 
Boardmon, Manclicivr OS: G. H. 
BralliTord. Bancroft i S. Wopdiord 
Green: P. A. Burllngham, . Belmont 
Acad. Ajt: P. Y. Calverley. Warwick 
S: H. B. Clarke. Bcmbfldgc S. Isle of 
Wight; J. F. Coleman, Sir J. Smith's 

Chatham House r-s Aamuale- 
ROYAL MARINE RESERVED PLACES 

A. I. Adams. Leeds GS: C. N. Bond. 
ElUiam _ C. MoiHngham. London: 
jt- J- C. Chappie. Linrmo C: s. L. 
Farmer. Downside S; 5. J. R. James. 
Rugby. 

- , Wadding I an Rose- Bowl; 1. K. C. 
SUnibir: rWarcesfcrahlrpi. p. - g, 
AJdar. iLondgni. 2, O. Jones j.War¬ 
wickshire i. P. Bowyrr l IVarrestcr- 

Folk festival 
Surplus eggs: Sister Mary (left) and Sister Paul,-Poor ■ s'. «T. j.,w«BS£ 
Clares nuns of St Joseph’s convent, York, on their way to rt5ynclciST’h. d. Plumb, g. k.- 
sell for charity surplus eggs produced by the convent’s'1S0 ”u5*!«nd' MmcD8°"nwf 
hens and bantams. 7sSS^m»p'- a,annacJi- «. rfapian 

Latest wills 
Residue left to 
National Trust 
Mrs Clara Emily Richardson, of 
Sidmoutb, left estate valued at 
£245,561 net. After personal 
bequests totalling £2,800 and 
effects she left the residue to the 
National Trust. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Batty, Mr Stanley, of Lane Ham, 
Nottinghamshire .. -- £128,897 
Brittain, Mr Ronald, of Chester, 
former regimental sergeant-major 

£26,849 
Cameron-Rose, Mrs Barbara Joan, 

of East Abertbaw, South Glamor¬ 
gan £290,180 
Dalrymple-Champncys, Captain Sir 
Weldon, of Oxford, deputy chief 
medical officer to Ministry of 
Hea/rft from 1940 to 1956 £127,005 
Hutton, Mr Andrew Michael, of 
Manor Fields, London £162.854 
Messenger, Mrs Kathleen Mary, of 
Scarborough .. .. £189,741 
Molyneux, Mrs. Constance Coch- 

‘ rina, of Abergavenny. Gwent 
£257.388 

Murray, Mrs Winifred Maud, nf 
Petts Wood. Kent .. £131,338 
Olicrcndnw. Mr Perciva], nf 
Guiseley .. £163.121 
Redwood, Miss Evelyn May, of 
Yeovil .£195.141 
Roberts, Colonel William Quincey, 

ot Newton St Loe, Bath. Land 
Steward. Duchy of Cornwall. 
1943 to 1977 .. .. £74,113 
Snelson, Mr William, of Cleobury 
Mortimer. Shropshire .. £165.931 
Sutherland, Sir Benjamin Ivan, of 
AluuicK, Northumberland 

£284,986 
Tatters, Mr Arthur, of Appleby, 
farmer . - . .. £168.474 
TawSe. Dorothy May, of Stratford- 
on-Avon .. .. £227,858 
Walker, Mr Arthur Cyril, of Bridg¬ 
north, Shropshire .. £541,208 
Weyman, Mr Arnold Aron, of'Mill 
Hill. London .. .. £239,073 
Woods, Mr Fred, of Guernsey, 
Channel Islands .. .. £190.368 
Young. Mr Stanley Douglas, of 
Bath, estate agent .. £123.594 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections: 
ST Ull-nns COLLEGE: old Students 
srHoJr/*Jj]»- K. J. Towtn. rxhlhtilon 
□ r Hit rmipgr. 
MAGDALEN: From Oclobor 1, .1. r. 
Grvsn. 8.1. fellowship- by examination 
in puyfclcv- r ii. smith, ra. MPhll. 
Icllon-riiin bv oxotnlnallon In And on! 
htblnry. Olllcial Icllowthlp ax mlar in 
muflr and arganlai. from oet 1. Dr 

Harp<r. MA iCanubi, PhD 
■ llirn* ■. 

HOnorjrv Mlmf- 
roln. C. j. e. Hun. of Kcbls 

f<“,tow “r LJr,co>n college. 

Kaffisr srrh sffis01 of ra"aboi,8ni *° 

ii^1alI,f-iE5,hophy*lol0fly '•f rtlMI- maiola iQlnf, 
Dr Barnardo'*-' E4&.710 io Dr j. ti. 
«“80. for UtP support nr the Anson 
Housr pre-school oroiecl. 
Rrlllsh Diabolic Assorts I Ion: £.Vt-CJ98 
mnmirri!., Efc, Gr0Ci *? •tudy busoincnt 
SlSr,^515S-??,Vr9,he*,# ,n Ulc normul. and dla be Me sidle. 
Cancgr Rcseareb Campaign: Cian.iiSU 
Io ProTesaor Derek Crowther. tor lhe 
support pf me Manchester Medical 
Oncology Unit: £4S.0dR la Professor 
Alu-m Smith to tlutfr cancer epldemi- 
oinqy. 

More than 40(1 musicians ; woll 
appear in 110 events at this year’s 
Edinburgh Folk Festival from 
March 20 to 29. Jt iis the festival’s 
third year and will include per¬ 
formers from - Spain, Norway, 
France, Germany., Belgium and 
Chile. 

Sir John Arnott, Bt, died on 
February 14' at: the age. of 53. 

The eider son of Sir Robert. 
John Arnott, fourth baronet, Ke 
was born on April 9; 1927, and 
educated at Harrow. He 
formerly held 'a commission in 
The Royal Irish Fusiliers. He 
was chairman of the 'Phoenix 
Park racecourse, Dublin, and a 
member of che Irish Racing 
Board, and the Irish Turf Club. 
He succeeded to the baronetcy 
on the death of his father in 
1966. 

He married in 1974 Ann Mar¬ 
garet, daughter of T. A.-Far- 
relly. They had two .sons, of 
whom the elder, Alexander John 
Maxwell Arnott, succeeds to the 
title. 

• Jack Crapp, a left hander^ ' 
who played seven Tests for--". , 
England against Australia and..!'.; 
South Africa in 194649, has ;. 
died, aged 69. C.: 

The only Cornishman to have - - 
played for England, Crappy'- " 
scored more than 23,090 runs':-i-. 
and -hit 38 centuries in 20 yenrs^ -• 
with Gloucestershire. In 1934 ='■ :*■=■• 
he became tbeir first profes-.'*-- 
sional captain, and after fetir-jj":-; 
ing became a first class .urn--".; 
pire, standing in four Tests. 

Correction 

Nobel nomination 
An all-party group of 133 MFs 
and peers is supporting the nomi¬ 
nation of the Nicaraguan Literacy 
Campaign and its director, Father 
Fernando Cardenal, SJ, for the 
1981 Nobel peace prize. 

Tbe Rev Aniceto Fernandez; 
who was head of the Roman 
Catholic Dominican Order from 
1962 to 1974 died on February 
13, at tbe age of 86. 

Born in Spain. Fernandez 
entered the Dominican Order at 
the age of 14, and was ordained 
in 3921. He taught theology for 
20 years in Spain and in R'ome. 

The obituary of Mr ChancHc 
huri Mohamad Ali fonnev.^ 
Prime Minister of ‘ Pakisraa; 
published in. The Times ofej.,.' 
December S, 1980, referred i®C; 
correctly to the “ Mohamad 
formula” in discussing W;-. 
terms of the 1956 constituriop^.;-.: 
That term is generally used h>- 
describe a different fnrniulr^ 
put forward as a solution 
Pakistan’s constitutional pr®L r-i 
lems in 1953 by the previooj.^ 
Prime 'Minister, Mohammed A»<^ 
of Bogra. . 

Science report 

Climate: Darwin’s long-range dust 

Cambridge 
Tbe W-Uliam Bate Hardy prize of 
the *- Cambridge Philosophical 
Society has been awarded to Dr 
C. Mil stein, of Fimvilliam Col¬ 
lege, . for his work on monoclonal 
antibody techniques. 
TTlKrilons 
CORPUS CHRISTIE COLLEGE: hr- 
•"Jreli Mllavthliu: E. C. Nnrton. MA, 
of Corpus ChrisII CoUcbo. and A. M. 
Sugdcn. MSr. D»*hll. ot Wodham Col- 
l«>De. Ovford Fellow cammmenhlp . lor 
Easier ivim. 1‘itC: J. c, Altfpnian, 
GHlrf GonMaMa oi Devon and Corn¬ 
wall. 

Department ’ or Hoailh and social 
SKnrlar: £55.500 to Pmrcitoi lan 
Lecfc In study psychiatric Ulnai amonn 
aauord rnldenig. 

By the Staff of Alafure 
Charles Darwin’s dust, raised by 
the winter storms in Chad and 
Niger, has been delected far away 
in French Guiana, twice as far as 
Darwin thought it travelled - when 
he first saw the dust during the 
voyage of the Beagle. According t° 
new measurements, as much as 400 
million tons of that dust may be 
deposited each year In the North 
Atlantic, and while suspended In 
the atmosphere may significantly 
affect the climate of the region. 

Darwin noticed the dust at his 
first landing, three weeks out of 
Plymouth, in the Cape Verde 
Islands off West Africa. He cor¬ 
rectly attributed It to the West 
African storms known as the har- 
matxan. " The dust falls in such 
quantities as to dirty everything on 
board ”, he wrote in The Voyage 
of the Beagle. “ Vessels hove even 
run on shore owing to rhe obs¬ 
curity of the atmosphere-” 

Later, a Professor Ehrenberg 
analysed the dust for him, ana 
found a profusion of tiny siliceous 
skeletons among the material, 
some from freshwater infusoria 
and some from plants. Bur Darwin 
was surprised that most of the 
infusoria were new to Professor 
Ehrenberg; that none of them was 
? known African species, and tbat 
two of them were known only in 
South America. 

Some of those puzzles may have 
been resolved bv tbe recent work 
of Dr J. M. Prosper©, Dr R. A. 
Glaccuro and Dr R. T. Rees of the 
University of. Miami, published in 
the current issue of Nature. Dr 
Prospero and colleagues set up an 
observing station in French Guiana 
in 1977. 

. Atmospheric dust had been 
observed systematically for 15 
years in Barbados, farther north, 
bm that dust showed a peak in the 
summer months. Was it possible 
that the African plume, moved 
north and south with the seasons ? 
The answer. It seems, after three 
years’ observations, is yes. 

A greater amount of dust is 
raised in Africa in the winter, but 
because of the then prevailing 
winds, it finds its way predo¬ 
minantly to South America. Bur 
the lesser amount of dust produced 
In toe summer goes farther north, 
reaching Barbados. 

Moreover, Africa is not the only 
source of the dust, and titat may 
explain Professor Eh ren berg’s 
confusing observations. The 
Miami group analysed the dust for 
mineral content, and found that it 
fell in three forms. The first had 
tbe same composition as dust pre¬ 
viously collected from dhips and 
islands close to Africa. Toe second 
came from soil in Brazil. And toe 
third was a mixture of both- 

The winter dust came predo¬ 
minantly from Africa, and the 
autumn, spring and summer dust 
predominantly from South 
America. The African dust was 
brown, fine and .almost entirely 
devoid of organic material. The 
South American dust, on the other 
hand, abounded with organic spe¬ 
cies. It seems possible, therefore, 
that whar Darwin collected and 
Professor Ehrenberg analyzed was 
a mixture of the two. 

All that dust, the Miami group 
says, could provide a substantial 
fraction oF the mineral sediments 
of toe tropical and equatorial 
North Atlantic; could transport 
fungal spores from one continent 
to another, and probably causes a 
marked increase in the solar heat¬ 
ing of the troposphere and a cool¬ 
ing of toe surface, 

77181 would increase atmospheric 
stability ip the region (hot air 
tends to rise, so that hot air below 
with cool air above is unstable) 
and may have a significant impact 
on toe weather over a large area of 
toe Atlantic, 

CLARE COLLEGF: Choral exhibition': 
P. R Gordon. Kina'* S. Hanioibury. 
S- K. Perkins. Southnnd HS tor Hov.%. 
R. J. Than-son. Marlborough and A. W. 
Lloyd. Eton. 
CIRTON COLLEGE; Schoolmulma [«|. 
low commoner for Easter term: Miss 
J. - M. Norman. BA i Land i. Oral 
deputy head or Hi-wotl 'Comp s. Nor¬ 
wich. SehoolmaUi’r fellow commoner 
tor Easier term: J J. D. Dalian. MA 
lEmmanncI*. Headmaster, WUIcntuI! 
Comp S. Hi'Sl Midlands. 
NEW HALL- C L'rc lurcr In Dharnia- 
coIdvv and fellowship: G. R. Hlky. 
MA. PhD. of King's College, ire Hirer 
in nh.irmacalagy. C.hHhwnrt.r'jV i lom- 
unny Schoolmistress fellow commqiur 
lor Easier irrm: Mrs S. M. Bridge. 
HA. DIpEd i L»*cdS i. Si MolY-* RC. 
HS. Manchester. 
KING'S COLLEGE: Unofficial fellow¬ 
ship In association with research cen¬ 
tre protect on shop-ilooi* bargaining, 
work orginlMHon and labour prodne- 
tlvliy since 1BSO-. S. W. TolUdov. PhD. 
for three years, from Del I. ProiMiarwi 
fellowships: N J. Maekinltrth. DPhll 
iO\nn i. Profpsser-vtret or Export • 
menial Psychology, and P. O pH’ 
ngva, Simon Bolivar Professor of LaUn- 
Amrrtcan studies for ir*fll-W. for one 
?«r f4m o“ i J UBorilclal WhjwshJp; 
A. D. I. Macfiirlane. DPhll lOtfoni, 
PhD ■ Land i. 

LoverhULme Yp-jsI : £-10.000 |o M. C.' 
Beveridge, Dr A. T. Hickman and 
Dr G. J. Bitch to study the leunUag 
eneotuiler between pixnll and a micro- 
pRmwar. 
Medical Rosnarch Council; C.r,7.Mj 
Id Dr M W. Marsh, m study the 
errecl or glulen on the mllouc tieli«v- 
laur of epithelial lymphocyte* In the. 
mull intestine: C4B.124i" J. b! 
f-l“nr and T»r Krtlh Burnett fa sluev 
Ssoeation and characterUaiion of a 
aaurtc humoral suhsrjnea that de. 
•RHre uasjro-lnicsUn.il atepnuian; 
EM.607 to Professor L. A. TUimberg 
to study tha role or the autonomu- 
norvous ^J'slcm In the control or ». 
iMHnai Iran*pan: £X2.r>sn m Dr D. 
K. Woolley to aludv iho role or cot- 
laacnosc and Us natural Inhlbllora In 
nepllr. nlceraUoM, degenerative lolni 
dlwJM and Joint disorder: C27,40S 
to Dr J. A. dugman ana Dr D. J. 
S. Holme* IQ study diameter regulallon 
m tlic assembly or callsgen fibrils. 
North western Regional HealLh AUiho- 
nry: C-M.KiO to Professor R. a. sell- 
wood ror a research rellowahlp. 
National Fond for Research imo Crln- 
nflnp Disease*- 1.6.16 lo Dr G. K. 
Wynn » study lyscomsi storage dts- 
«jm and Iheir prenatal diagnosis. ‘ 
Natural Environment Research Council: 
£47.857 to pmessors W. S. Mac- 
Kenzle and Jack Zusumun lo siudy 
enemy dispersive Wee iron probe micro- 
analysis. 
Salford Area . Hratlh Authortiy < teach¬ 
ing) : P3J.2P0 to fund a Imiureehlp tn 
health sendee administration. 
Sdehcc Research Council: K4l4,6ni 
io Emeritus Professor Sir Bernard 
Loveii re .study galactic «nd extra- 
gsUCttc radlo-emlsfliww and other oroo- 
leme in radio anronomv: ES6.n]2 to 

Manchester 
Honorary degrees will be confer- 
red in May and Juty on the foi- 

LLn'^Sir Frederick Lefcw: Emnmwi 
Prolcssor R, A. C. Ollvor. Mr G. E, 

n°5c?Professor H. A. Reltie: 

Source : Nature. February 12, 1381 
(veil 289, page 5701, 

Q Nature-Times News Service, 

1981. 

Sir Andrew Kay: Mf Arthur 
MA: Mr K D-. Kina: Mr vi. J. Smith, 
Mr N P. Thosruw. 
MSe: Mr J. McGormiCK- 

Granfs 
Agricultural Ros«m* 
10 Dr G. R. Stewart for Uie study 
of gluismlne - synlhctasc woenows 
and thrtr role In ammonia mctaooitatn. 
fsa.514 ig protean* C- L Fogson. 

Irm* In radio jsironome: £56.012 to 
Or P. N. WtUdnson to study DroW«ns 
m radio astronomy: C.1O..16B 10 Dr 
D. .1. Sandoz and tir H W. Thomna 
10 study the Industrial evaluation or 
cotnpator-aidpd design procedure* lor 
cemmlssloiiitifl or nrec»u control algo- 
rithmi:, E35.PC« 10 Prolnsor F. H. 
Read rod Dr G. G, King to study 
Ihroshnld electron . Impact excltailoii 
and lonlzatfon of slams and mea%ure- 
inent or aloniic Hfrtiniea: KCO.a&n io 
Professor Alan. Tan entire to *nidv 
radiation damage Induced In culls by 
monochromatic radiation; EtiA.-'W) in 
Dr I. H. Hurt or to .riady annular n~ 
nolvod 9&e Phase phoioMnctron soee- 
troscopy: £23.000 to Dr John Mrs bun. 
lo aludv a dcdicatsd rchvtle spertto- 
graph lor (he Anplo-Ausiraltan Tela- 

Science RMOarch Council- 
07.**09 m P B. Uoyd lo iitudv In¬ 

dustrial ehanqe and Ink generation 
under condition* of recession In North- 
Wrtl England. 1075-80. 
Wetlrome Troai: *35.656 to Profewnr 
n. 5. JaCKson to stud-r variation in 
the fundamental structure of ths 
uterine tints ai aarrurtrlon. 

Royal engagements 
The (oIlowiDg engagements for 
March have been announced from 
Buckingham Palace : 
2 : The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
honorary member of Tiger Club, 
attends reception in connexion 
with Dawn to Dusk-Competition-at 
headquarters of Boyal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society. 
3 : The Queen holds an investi¬ 
ture; the Duke- of -Edinburgh 
Opens Careers for toe 1980s .exhi¬ 
bition at Kelvin Hail. Glasgow; 
the Duke dines with members of 
1970' Club at Pollok House, Glas- }ow. 

: The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president of National Ploying 
Fields Association, visits associa¬ 
tion's resource centre, Ward End 
Park,. Birmingham; the Duke 
opens Granville Street develop¬ 
ment of Trident Housing Society, 
Birmingham : the Duke visits 
Leigh interests Ltd,- Brownhills. 
Walsall. 
4 to 6 : The Prince of Wales visits 
Duchy of Cornwall property in 
Cornwall, Devon,'"Somerset and 
Dorset. 
5 : The Queen attends reception 
given .by Chief' Constables’ Club 
in Guildhall toe Duke, of Edin¬ 
burgh. as honorary member of 
Medical Society of London, artends 
«OCiety> annual dinner .at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital. 
6 : Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as 
honorary Air Commodore of RAF 
KfnToss. • visits the station. 
9 : Princess Anne as patron of toe 
Riding.tor the Disabled Associa¬ 
tion, attends luncheon at Saddlers' 
Hall; toe Queen and toe Duke of 
Edinburgh attend Commonwealth 
Day Observance service in West¬ 
minster Abbey. 
The Queen and the Duke attend 
Commonwealth Day reception . at 
Marlborough House ; the Duke, as 
patron and trustee of Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award, attends award, 
scheme’s twenty fifth anniversary 

Commonwealth Ball at Grosvector 
House ; the Prince of Wales, as 
patnon, the. Royal Ooera. attends 
recital in aid of Royal Opera 
House development appeal at 
Goldsmiths' Hall. 
10: Tbe Queen holds investiture 
at Buckingham Palace ; Princess 
Anne. Colonel-in-Chief. Royal 
Corps of Signals, • visits Army 
Apprentices College. Harrogate; 
tbe Duke of Edinburgh lunches 
with members of 1975 Club ar 
Fanners' Club; the Duke as 
Patron of Air League, holds, recep¬ 
tion at Buckingham Palace; the 
Duke dines with economics group 
of Reform Club at Reform Club ; 
the Prince of Wales, as president. 
Royal Jubilee Trusts, gives recep¬ 
tion at Buckingham Palace; the 
Prince dines with Association of 

.American Correspondents at 
Brown’s Hotel. 
11 : The Prince of Wales dines 
with members of TUC at Congress 
House. 
12; Tbe Queen visits new head- 
quar.ters of the CBI at Centre 
Point; the Duke of Edinburgh, -as 
patron of Industrial Society, 
attends “ One People" confer¬ 
ence at Porter Tun Room, Whit¬ 
bread’s, Chiswell Street, the 
Prince of Wales attends board 
meeting of Commonwealth Deve¬ 
lopment Corporation, 33 ' Hill 
Street. 
13 : The Duke of Edinburgh onens 
Freeman Chemicals Lid's new 
laboratory at Doeside Industrial 
Park, Deeside, Clvvyd. North 
Wales: the Duke officially opens 
Wcllesboume Mountford Aero¬ 
drome of Smith Aviation Servicer 
near Warwick. 
16 r The Queen . opens' equine 
viral unit at laboratories of Ani¬ 
mal Health Trust ac-Lanwadev 
Park, near Newmarket: toe Duke 
of Edinburgh, as Coloaei-in-Chicf 
of The Queen's Royal Irish 
Hussars, visits regiment u Bhurt- 
pore Barracks, Tid worth. 

17: The Duke of Edinbuffi ^K 
artends premiere of film, AMR ■— 
Is Where You Look For 7r. ajV:-,. 
sees exhibition sponsored b-TV jju «_• ■— 
Opportunities Tor the Disabled 1 £ . . >3fine 
Britannic House. Or.-""— 
1/-20: Tbe President of NisenK,',--. . '■ = . 
pays srate visit tn United °y Lunr-.. - 
dOflf!, „ •' 31 
IS:' The Duke of Edinburgh, 4 ^ Q,.,, - - 
president of Central Council. Jlfc,; 
Physical Recreation, presides^ ^Pn fci. jn 
council's annua! -general ™ce,':L 4 
at Fishmongers' Hull; tbe 
opens Eastway sports centre. 
Lea Valley Rational Park Autlf 
riry, Leyton. 
19 : The Queen and the Duke 
Edinburgh visits Bank of tnj, ».—_ 
land’s printuic works at LoughtOMfip 
20: Princess Anne,'as CoJnnd-l ^ , j 
Chief. Royal -Corps of Signal. 
attends TA all-ranks reception ■vip-vs: 
Skinners' Hail. ’ 1 
21 : The Queen attends women 
hockey International, EngUnu 
Wales, at Wembley. \ 
22: The Prince of Walrj- '»j \ 
patron. International Year of • » 
abled People, visits Stockport 'Ll j > ,. 
connexion with mayor's appeal , ,j J. 
the handicapped; the rr|"Jl:.*'. 
attends aala performance at Pw*V,\- 

- tuc VUCCII 
linburgb visits Bank of EW, ».—_ 
nd’s priming works at LoughtoMftp. , 

Princess Anne,-as ColoneM 
lief. Royal -Corps of SigPialjT-, ^ U \ 

Theatre, Manchester, to mark ■**•- 
reopening: Princess Anne. ‘ -■ 
president of British Academy i.,- _ 
Film and Television Arts. pres*?. Vs,^..-" 
British Academy Awards * 
G'rosvenor House. 
23: Tbc Prince or Wales npW ;! Ji 
Pxgneli Street Centre. Dc priori- ^ i 
24: The Queen holds invTStitui^.'if 
at Buckingham Palace. 
25: The Queen visits intrtligem -x**,*. 
centre at Tempter Barracks. Aw. 
ford; The Queen visits 
Castle, }{£,. 
31: The Duke of Edinburgh-(J 
patron of Conference on I 4® 
Value, attends opening or cm y f^ 
ference ar Festival Hall. -v . 
30 to April 12: The Prince i. ' 
Wales visits New Zealand. .• 
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Fashion 
' irify •- 

. Suzy Menkes. . 

It Is a-long hard-haul from, the end 
of Wigan pier to die bright lights of. 
the West End. The cardigan has 

. taken longer to make it than many 
a seasoned trouper, but this spring 
i,t can rightly call itself'a star. 

, I have seen the once-humble 
cardigan in every single designer 
collection — svelte.-in cashmere at 
Yves Saint Laurent, ■ chunky in 
chenille at Hardy Amies. There are 
cardigans knitted in silk and plain 

: woollies embroidered with the most 
intricate gilded threads. There is now 
no fashionable occasion (Lanvin 
showed a lame cardigan over a ball 
dress) - when a cardigan does not 
look right. 

- -The most popular cardigans for 
this spring are the heavy-weights. 

up among the heavyweights 
that have elbowed out-the jacket/ 
The vogue for padded shoulders did 
a good deal ..to help the metamor¬ 
phosis of the cardigan from droop¬ 
ing understudy to star performer. 
The shaping at the-shoulders gave 
fresh life to knitwear, even for 
women who ^prefer die flattery .of 
tailoring. The double-breasted or 
wrap-round cardigan jacket are 
Currently the most fashionable 
shapes, and they are frequently 
translated into fabric to make' a 
cardigan .-jacket out of' cloth. 

- * 1 think' that the cardigan-' looks 
much better as an integral part of 
an outfit, than as Ian appendage,: 
which is how it always used to be 
worn over a summer 'frock- on the: 
sea fronif. The . . most desirable 
cardigans are those sold as part'of 

a three piece suit,-the colours and 
patterns of the wool cuniiingrv 
printed on to a cloth skirt or 
matched absolutely to plain trousers 
or a lacy sweater. The snag- is'that 
this kind of integration . is very 
expensive, so you have to forget the 
idea that the cardi suit might make- 
u cheap,and cheerful substitute for 
a new spring jacket. 

The ‘ alternative solution is to 
make a ruthless study of everything 
in your -wardrobe - and buy the one 
cardigan which will tone more or 
less .with most of your existing 
separates. In practise, 1 think you 
will find that this means navy or 
cream.. An Aran-sryle cardigan or' 
.thick -rib (Marks & Spencer have 
an acrylic version in camel, navy 
and red at £1139) -makes an 

elegant-jacket, if you wear it with 
this "season's shorter skirts and a 
classy belt. 

Because skirts are getting shorter, 
the; cardigans are getting longer, ;ajt 
least covering your thighs and often 
growing down to three-quarter 
length". Worn with1 a pretty tie¬ 
necked blouse and a slim skin; they 
really are smart enough to act as a 
light spring coat. 

The first-in tuna tion 5 of stardom 
for the cardigan came just 60 years 
ago when Coco Chanel set up her 
.Little shop in Deauville and used the 
inspiration of her Milord English 
lovers- to touch English country 
casuals with French chic. I think 
.that.Madame Chanel would be well 
-pleased to see her protegee 
celebrating its diamond jubilee. 

Above: Collarlpss doable 
breasted, three quarter 

cardigan £28.40 in pure . 

new wool in ten colours, 
hatching cords £15.40 both 

from Benetton, 40 

Hampstead High Street, 23 

Brompton Road, London 

and Dublin and Cork 
branches. Checked shirt 

by Plume £15 from 

Crocodile. Hampstead, and 
branches. Shetland wool- 

brightly striped sweater 

£19:50, (children's £14) 

from W. Bill, 93 New Bond 
Street and 28 Old Bond 

Street. London Wt. 

Checked wool gloves £2.50, 
and Elbeo ribbed tights 

£4.50 all.from Fenwicks of 
Bond Street. London W1. 

Leather moccasins, white, 

blue or red with contrast 
stitching £14.99,from main 

inches of Freeman Hardy 

Above : The cardigan jacket in ribbed acrylic £19.95, in~ 
rust or black, pure wool skirt £29J95, in mint, peach, 

cream.or navy and -blouse £16.95, all by Reldan, sizes""" 
10t16 from Barkers of Kensington, Frasers of Glasgow? 

A'- 

, . v;- •*>•'* - 

' <y»; . ■■ ■ 
'*1 : i • 

=■&., 

T".. r •« 

Embroidered organza 
ball dress. 

> 

■i* > . ./ 

tS'l'-wh .t . r: ■ .' wiV , 

1' f**''-i‘.7 ; 

v - 

V : \'V. - 

(‘’it'*'-''‘Jf ■ 

r/' 'v 

Crewel-embroidered jacket.with 
pleated wool - crepe skirt - 

Printed crepe de chine 
-soft -suit. 

Willis. Manchester. 
Make-up by Arlanne for Below: Cardigan outfit with knitted chenille jacket £1.30, 

Models One. in brown, pink, blue, or grey, exactly toning cotton shirt 
Hair by Lundy at £85 and silk mix skirt £75 all by Hardy Amies, 

Toni & Guy. 14 Savila Row, London W1. 
Photograph by Jeany Drawings By Susan MacKinley. 

Unrepeatable 
Masterpiece 

Colleen by 

fjoierffetS 

ompleie range fn our 
n.or send ter brochure, 
i Crystal Centre. EtepLT, 
me Place. London WiF2Wi 
0 Ti& 1.Waterford is the * 
ik of Watertotd Class Ud. 

j> M Whatever the merits of news- 
11 reader Jan Lee tiring’s 'singing 
I: voice, yon have , to admire her 
Jj style. Ar six months pregnant, 
!: she consistently appears on tefe- 
;■ vision looking neat, elegant and 

with none of -those-'- -awful 
i‘ touches of white at the neck or 
' frills across the bosom that are 

d 

j blue Gina Fratim dresS SK; wore 
I on the Bussell Harty show was 
; another happy choice. 

Now that so many .'more. 
j| women are -holding 'down, 
jj serious jobs right through their. 
T pregnancies, there is a need for: 
I! more- formal clothes' (and: 
j especially weH-cut separates) 
l suitable for- . an expanding: 
* figure. 

Maternity shops have gone a 
long way to -meet the market 
needs. Even Mother care are re¬ 
thinking their pinafore dress 
and flowered smock image and 

j putting some jollier clothes like. 
dungarees in their stores (but 
not yet in the catalogue).- ■■ 

ij Famous names still seem to 
' gravitate - towards • suitable 
dresses from. * ordinary- fashion j 

| ranges. (This is-! the principle,1 
behind, that "rather good-mater¬ 
nity shop. Great Expectations in 

! London’s Fulham Road, who, 
j stock designers; like . Paul 
j. Howie).; 

I • Princess Michael of'" Kent 
. swooped on a trapeze .shaped 
| woo! crepe dress- by David mad 
Liz Emmanuel and'a floating 

1 Indian s3k,' evening . dress for 
her continuing round.'of engage- 

I meats before' her new baby 
arrives, -in'April. 

- - Laura Asmey have found that 
their baggy dungarees, designed 

, for kids, have been snapped up 
il by stylish. mothere-mhe. V • 

. Spottedrnet blouse with r 

*; flocked .organza skirt. 
'AII rri?m Belvi/le.Sassoqq.; 

73' Pavilion. Road,- London? SWl. 

Photographs by Hairy Kerr- 

Perfcap5 the most surprising 
appearance wdfi the smock worn, 
by-Maureen- Iipman (pregnant- 
hot «r real life but in her TV 
series Agony). ' That, jnsweent 
looking . (tress comes- .-from 
Vcn&me '-Westwood’s shop. 
WorkFs.-pnd, tbe bia:&place:'of 

Punk -• bondage trousers and 
ripped. T-sharts, .now ’quite 
changed with a gender fashion 
image. _ . 
9 They were -battling in Bel¬ 
gravia. to get into the Belville 
Sassoon shqfw. last week. I was 
surprised to see such a quinies- 
sent! ally English audience 
abandon our tradition Of queue- 
ing. But when I saw die ravish- 
ingly .pretty clothes, so per- 
feccJy .stated,- -ro- the. English 
wqnuizfs - colopring; shape: and 
soaal life,. I realized, that the 
show must -be as much a part 
of the calendar as Ascot and 
Wimbledon. ' 

- The ’colour pklette for sum- 
■' mer comes straight out of a 
• Grinsborpugh pointing, with 
" absolutely horte of this season’s 

7 criiel khaki, but plenty of soft 
: bines, .sugar pinks "and tur- 
. quoise-; _■ - 
! t David Sassoon’s silhouette is 
'. neatly teakared "wiih some 
: dehcaoos Grewe3-emhpwdered 
; jackets worn., with.', pleated 
- skirts. anri siHc blouses- to start 
: the show.. Eqfually' ridy are the 

nayy crepe sailor coBm-ed out- 
■ fits, an ; Edwardian children’s 
’ outfit tome1 o£ age. ■ 

: Since EnjflSsh women seldom 
shine ‘.with due in a little black 
dress, 1 absolutely approve of 
Davi'd Sassoon’s frilled organza 

: evening i blouses, silk taffeta 
bat! gpwnit, printed with a print 
of bows tand -decorated with 
real hows; end hand-painted 
chiffon crinolines.. * 

, .For. less formal occasions, 
the prints' 'colours are 
equally pretty, but made. up 

. into simple crepe de chine 
separatesl’liloe a sKsn silky 
coat over a soft skirt. 

Left: The stylish cardigan suit in cotton knit by Adrian 
. Cartmell for Crocodile, jacket £85, skirt £63, fn white, 

taupe or turquoise, striped, sizes small, medium and 
large from Crocodile, Beauchamp Place, London SW3, 
■ The Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2, Royal 
Exchange Shopping Centre, Manchester, Station Road, 
__SolihuH, West Midlands, and branches._ 

Above / Three piece shorts suit, jacket with contrast 
piping £59, matching top £41, bermudas £34.50, all pure 
wool in.wine, cream or navy, from Arte, 12 South Molton 

Street, London W1 and 51 Brompton Road. 

CELEBRATION! 

SPRINGTIME AT SIMPSON 
MEANS IRRESISTIBLE PRICES 

Thu year, Simpson and their leading snppUers have designed sad 
produced a range of quality Spring merchandise at advantageous 
ptioes. Whafs tuore, unril the 28 th. February WeTI give a bottle of 
Bollinger Champagne to everyone who spends £200 or more in the 
store hi one day—so there's even more reason to celebrate! 

Shown heretHis DAKS two-piece soil £99.00, poly/cotton shirt 
£9S), silk dcf3i?5; Her DAKS blazer £89X10, DAKS skirt £45.00, 
DAKS shirr£22.00- Other super value Items include: for men, DAKS 
two-piece suits £115 U0, cotton shirts £16.50und cashmere cardigans 
£49SH lor women, navy cashmere costs £275JX^ Barkers shoes £29.00> 
snap housecoats £26D0, and Chaqxos tights £L45 for 2 pairs. 

son 
i C C A D ) t V- ■* 
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Stock: Exchange Prices 

YEARS OF 

Insurance features strongly 
DOUGLAS 

CONSTRUCTION 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. 5 Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

'Forward'bargains are permitted on nvo prervfoiW-days- ‘ ■■ 

1900-01- 
"High Low Stock 

Int. Croffr 
only Red. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield,' 
1930.81 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge penes *r P/E. 
1980 .'PI 

High Low Com pur 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 
• 1900-81- 
Hlsrti Low Company 

Omxi 
Dir Yld 

Pnce Ch'ge pence t, PE 
1M0 81 

High Low Company 

, Gross' 
\ Div Yld 

Fn« Ch;ga pence ev P/E 
1860.-81 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Div. Yld 

Price Ch'ge nonce ct p.-g 

BRITISH FUNDS .COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

300* 
96* 

•94'| 
302* 

93*z 
302*, 

031i 

9Tl,fc 

»* 
30ft* 

74 • 

SHORTS 
99**, * Treas 
98*14 BL . Exch 
98V 91 EacH 
35** 89, Exch 

93hk Exi'h 
88 Treas 
8ft Treas , 
9CHa Treas 

95*u 85H Trees 
*5* Each 

94 841. Exch 
85* 76* Exch 

85*. Trea«v 
84* Treas 
94* Exch 
84*. Eveh 
Tt>*e Fond 

. Sfi* Eveh 
31*4*11 94* Exch 

79- W** Exch 
gf. , Treat 
97* Treas 
6S*’MTreax 

MEDIUMS 
3031. P9i} Exch 

91*! Fuch 
TS* Trens 
pro. E'.ch 
70*4 Fund 
9I*i' 7teas 
71* Trerfs 

04*4 ' 54*. Tran*. 
99 S3. Tre.is 

57*. Tre.v- 
09*. Tri-a* 
69* Tre.t* 
81TriMv 
r>7* fund 
T7*i E-.ch 
86* Treo? 
74* Trr.l* 
81* Evil 
PI* Exch 
S4* Tre.is 
•0P4 Hind 
17'. T|P!S 
96*} Tre.is 
PS’, F.M-li 
S», Each 
fi?* Treas 
s 11. Treas 
47* tit s 
7TS Ev:h 

LUNGS 
98*. Si*. Tre.is 

94*. Treas 
fill, Treas 
9$>t Tr*js 
M»i Exch 

W»«e 1M1 9P**, 
8*<* 1981 SS-'u 
9*j%- 1981 9B*u 

3-V 1981 95* 
1 2W 1981 100** 
ffi-V 198M2 

3"r 1982 94*» 
14Ce 1P82 
g*<f-1069 
9**s 1902 
«.*»- 1983 

.K> 1983 
12** 1983 
9*0, 1983 

13*»tV. 1903 
10'* 1983 

ini’* 
95*jk 
95*1 
34 
8»» 

+>» 

+»I4 

•«» 
98*14 *rl|4 
92**i4 -*hs 
101 -**t 
92u14 +>u 

5*r> 1982-84 85*. 
ll*if:- 1934 35*u o4*i 

34-> 1984 
3*r 1984 

32'V 1984 
15C- 1985 

yf 1935 

l«?lk -**14 
79 4*14 
W»14 «fti 
10*14 Ot*l4 
74 +* 

9.7® 13- 
8.30113. 
9.K39 12. 
3.129 11. 

12.734 12.513 
8.797 12ft34 
3.162 8.497 

33.776 12. 
8.677 12. 
9.706 12- 
9.309 12.414 
3.388 9.342 

32.206 12.9® 
9.953 12.751 

1336713.038 
10.760 13.065 

6.404 11.326 
11.772 13.086 
13.684 13.092 
3.70810.643 

12.39513.131 
34.U0 12.931 

4.067 10.780 

A —B 

34 
111 
70 
95 

10L 
136 

20h 
35 

P7*« 
SP'l 

303* 
SI ** 
97i* 
53 

97*« 
94 

KS'« 
IDl'< 

' 82 
96*4 
68 
92 

302 * 
861, 

10*1*} 
104* 
2flo* 

inn, 
115 
1**4U 
3»vPi 

.51'* 
102*4 

5*1*4 
86* 

l^e 19S5 
11W IMS 
8W 1984-86 801? 

J3*-V 1907 ini 
6*j>> 19S5-87 78* 

. 12-r 1967 96* 
7VV J0S5-S8 TP* 

3r.- 1978-8*} 64*. 
ii'i^ i9sr« an* 

FV 19*16^9 fifi 
13'.. 1990 FT* 
8*4- - lOMT-PO 7? 

11V. 1M1 89*4 
n»4- - 1987-91 6V* 
11-. 1991 87*4 

12V. 1992 94*1 
10-V 1992 

121*'.- 1992 
13*:- 1902 
12*r'r 1993 

fie- 1993 
IV* - 1903 
14'.-’- 1994 
1.3*'' 1904 
12'i - 1994 

9'- 1991 
12'e v:i95 
V 

in**' 

+*» 

•+*4 

32.613 
32.356 

9.931 
13.249 

8.342 
12 852 

9.934 
4.708 

12.867 

4*4 

+*« 

79*, 
89*. 
94 ri 
92H 
nn»i 
icv* 
ini** 
inn 
90*i 
7V« 
SV* 

19904*5 4!**i 
J907, 79 

13.448 
10.7X0 
13.352 
9.040 

13.133 
13.683 
12.585 
13.613 
14.054 
13.674 

9.830 
14.107 
14.206 
14.095 
13.790 
12.051 
13.682 

6.172 
13.104 

13.063 
13.121 
12.232 
13.343 
J1.S91 
13.535 
12.598 
10.101 
13.736 
11.664 
13.659 
12.596 
14.031 
12.071 
13.966 
13 988 
13.669 
14.039 
14.202 
13.976 
12.112 
14.182 
14.145 
14.210 
14.077 
13.243 
13.990 

9.769 
13.768 

JW, 
?iJ* 

lifl* 
106 

r<ni4 
lrcn, 

07^, 
50*4 
66*; 

1211* HM 
9S*v S3 
83*4 

2«ll*» 
884 

304 
310*1 
PS*. 

iw7. 
97*4 
45*! 

ini'* 
73 
P67i 

lffe'4 
53 *t 
7W, 

301*4 
35 
34 *i 
38 
26 

2K,- 

1214'- 1P95 MS 
14'i- 1996. 99T| 
P'- 1992-06 724 

J.-Pk'r 1996 110 
33*4'-;- 1996 'tf*j 

414 Bdinpln 3-V 10S6-96 4PS 
M*S Trc*s 
74S K> cli 
6»:i Tri-as 
54S Trejs 

Treas 
Eu-h 

W*S Treas 
«CS F.i.-li 
754 Tre.is 
92Treav 
94*, Treas 
801* F.icli 

13U-.- 1007 96>i 
JO*;*,- 1097 79*4 

SS-V 1997 7H’i 
*VV . ISr.iS-TO M 

15*;', 1990 11V4 
12'v l.*?8 90*4 , 

9* j'.- 1999 73*} 
12**'.- 1-W PVi 
in*:-, 1999 81S 

13', 7000 947« 
14-V 1998-01 102*; 
12'- 1099-02 6$*« 

91 Treas 13V , 2O0O-<'3 99S 
78*1 Treas ll*i'. 2001-04 54*4 
34S Fund 1‘j'.- 1-V99-04 39*. 
86 Tri-.ii 32*i-.- 200.1-X15P4S 
59S Trrjs 8'. 2002416 68*4 
70S. Treas 11VV 2W3-07 87*; 
94*2 Treas 13*i*V 2004-08 102S 
43 . Treas 5*»',- 2008-12 47S 
57*. Treas TV,.- 2012-15 63S 
SHlj F\i-h 12'V 2B13-J7 027« 
2?", rnn-i-li ■*■, 31S 
2V4 U jr Ln 3*!', "31S 
32*; 1 Unv . 3*;'X 371* 
21*} Treas 3-e 24ri 
10l|-Cnns..lJ 2*i7.- • 21 • 
17V Treas. 2*i>> All 75 20V 

13.813 
14.164 
13 351 
14.453 
13.940 
6.221 

13 926 
13.233 
12.300 
11.253 
14.384 
13.747 
12.732 
12 934 
13.268 
13.887 
14.124 
13.756 
13.999 
13.303 

9.022 
13.688 
12.257 
13.553 
12.986 
11.446 
32.324 
13-339 
12.571 
11.525 

9.747 
12.635 
32.078 
12 553 

13.995 
J 4.21*2 
13.180 
24.348 
14.044 
9.3*2 

14.023 
13.727 
13.043 
12.444 
14.286 
13.950 
13.239 
13.018 
13.636 
13.982 
14-132 
13-888 
14.018 
13.623 
10.651 
13.737 
12.562 
13.638 
12.050 
11.795 
12.451 
13.247 

105 
200 
240 

29 
221 
71 
88 
50 

200 
428 
37 
24*i 

600 
111 

83*i 
42 

140 

36*1 
290 
06 
39*2 
38 

135 ■ 
89 

10S»i 
94 
11 
371, 
60 

118 
73 

114 
93 

221 
132 
113 
79 
TS 

145 
336 

46 
65 
49 

9 
8 

52 
65 
41*2 
02 

141 
298 
49 

188 
101 
237 

16 
191 

55 
• 46 

28 
168 

295 
45 
73*i 
30 
*S 

49 
23- 
29 
S3 
56 

117 AA1T 
101 AB Electronics 
111* AGB Research 

12 AI Ind Prod 
161 APVHldxs 

46 .Aaronson Bros 
42*; A crow 
K Do A 

142 Ad west Group 
109* Aonw't ft Gen J98 
15 Aero Needles 24 

Alrfk Ind 8 
AKZO 335 
Alcan Alum UR 107 

Do lOhde 678 
Allen W. G. 36 
Allied Colloids 117 

24* Allied Plant 27 
Amal Metal 230 
Amal Power 72 
Amber Day 27 
AmberlndHldKS 29 
Am sir ad 126 
Anchor Cbem 67 

S3* Anderson Snath 71 
60 Anella TV ‘A’ 83 

TZinAncIo Amer Ind £8*; 
22*i Aouaxculum ‘A’ 35* 
34 Aron-ton Hldga 
.15*! Argyll Foods 
30 A rlen Elec- 
80 Arlington MU- 
45 Ass Biscuit 
.78 Ass Bonk 
S3 Ass BtU Food 
45 Ass Comm ’A' 
39‘; A«5 Engineer. 
49 Ass Fisheries 
81 Ass Leisure 
35 Ass News 
24 Ass Paper 
46 Ass Tooling 
3S Atkins Bros 

Audiotronlc 
Do Pref 

Ault & Wlbnrg 
Aurora Hldgs. 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Jnd 
BBA Grp 

12.1 9-5 6-6 
10-7 10.6 
6.6 2.8.28.1 

-3 
• 41 

+2 

+5* 

+1 
-4 

-3 

2.5 
20.0 
4.4 

+1 
4* 

1*1 
34 
19 
24 
46 

47 
1*8 

40 
93 
60 

203 
125 
49 
43* 
53 

129 
266 

32 
59 
37 

4*1 
4 

39 
27 
24 
52 
86 

283 
23 

-l 
-2 
-3 
-1 
-1 
■*; 

15.7 8.2 4-5 
6.0 10.9 16.0 
■ ..e • .. 

»!«* 6.3 6.1 
-2-5 0.6 30.3 

. ..a .. .. 

48.1 IAS 31.6 
4.7b 4.4 .. 

2030 13J .. 
4.4 12.3 2.9 
3.3 3.0 17.8 

9-1 3.2 
8.7 6.4 
6.1 15.6 

4.1 15.1 7.4 
7.1 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.711.1 
7.6 11.3 3.6 
5.7 8.0 6.2 
7.1 8.6 3.0 

64.1 1J> 4.8 
2.9 8.3 5.9 
2.8 5.9 3.4 

■l.7n 1.4 24.6 
4.3 10.7 15.2 

12.9b 13.8 
6.3 10.6 5.3 

10.7 3.3 6.3 
5.0 4.0 7.4 
5 5 11.3 2.4 
4-3 9.9 3.7 
1.4 2.714.0 
7.3 5.7 9.0 

34.9 5.6 7.5 
2.9 8.9 7.0 
5.5n 9.4 9.4 
4.0 10.8 5.3 
..e .. .. 

65 
71 
32 
56- 

88 52>; 
75® 413 ' 
900 TOO 
122 86 
276 166 
144 108 
22* 13* 

103 20 
182 110 

38 22* 
25 13 

112* 73*; 
13 T* 
10 

1«5 
123 
194 

53 
90 - 
75 
97* 

378 231 
34 

81 33 
' 23*! 15 
189 146 

81 44 

EBES £304 
ERF Hides 56 
E Lancs Paper 49 
E Mid A Prea'A- 68 
Eastern Prod 73 
Edbro - 44 
Eleco Uldga . 62 
EIS 86 
ElectTocomps 678 
Electrolux 'B' '850 
Electr'nIC Rent 97 
Elliott B. 178 
Ellis ft Ererard 128 
EllU ft Gold 17* 
Elson 4 Robbins 27 
Empire Stores 132 
Energy Bern 30*i 
English ft 0‘seas 13 
Eng China Clay 98 
Ericsson - C12*i 
Erlth ft Co . . m 
Esperanu 165 
Eucalyptus Pulp 103 
Euro Ferries 162 
Eurotherm lnt 
Eva Indublriea 
Erode Hldga 
Excailbur 
Extel Gcp 
Expand Mela] 

—l 
*2 

+5 
■*12 
-3 

*1* 
-1 

5.4 
13.6 
58.1 
6.2 

17.5 
9A 

258 
40 
60 
19i 

175 
' 55 

fa ... 
* .. 

-1 

343 16.7. 
..t .. 

6.8 14.0 2Jl 
4.6 5.3 7.5 
6.6 9.0 6.2 

. .b .. ’2.8 
4.7 7.6 8.2 

6.2 ■ 5.1 
2.D 18,9 
6.8 8 S 
6.4 '14.1 
9.8 3.8 
7 J 12.9' 

2.B 15.7 -3.8 
7.1 26.4 2.9 
.3 5.5 8. 

3.1 11.6 
9.6 4.9 
5.7 5.1 
6.4 IB.4 
8.9 6.5 
6.5 16.8 
7J 1.9 
4.6 7.1 
2.5 17.4 
.. 2. 
4.0 5.f 

1.7 11.0 4.0 
10.0 5.7 9.5 
6.4 Jl-7 6.7 

1.0 
1-3 
8.6 

68.0 
5-4 
96 
7.5 
7.4 
64 

2.4 

F — H 
82 

US 
159 
403 

47 

+1 
+1 

3.3 8.4 2.3 
8.8 32.6 2.8 
1.9 7.6 2.6 
4.5 8 7 3.7 
7.1 8.3 12.8 

19.8b 7.0 4.3 
3.1 13.4 2.4 

65 FMC 71 
57* Fain lew Eat 113 

139 Farmer S.w. 153 
218 Famell Elect 354 

31 Feeder Ltd . 
157 115 Fenner J. H. ' 

94 56 Ferguson Jnd 
son 229 . Ferranu 
80* 47*| Fine Art Dev 

120 68 Finlay J. 
5 3 Flnslder 

108 23* First Castle - 
307 115 Flsuns 

Filch Lnveil 
Fugartv E. * ' 
Fnlkes Hefo VV 1 
Ford Mir BDR 44 

87 66 
90 SI 
30 ' 16 
78 39 

35 
150 

70 
495 

56*i 
115 

4 
98 

127 

-2 
-5 
-1 
-1 

8.6 11.6 4.4 
5.T 5.0 3.' 

■ 13.1 6.6 6.! 
6.0 1.7 22.6 
2.2 62 7.3 

12.9 8.6 7,2 
7 9hll.2 32 
8.6b 1.7 19.0 
3.7 6.6 9.4 
8.6 7.5 13.7 

-10. 
-1 

72 

146 110 Form Ins ter 
182 137 Fnseco Min 
106 
35 

128 
66 

15L W BET Did 117 • .. lO.Sn 9 2 7.B ISO 98 
194 BICC 193 -1 32.6 6.5 13.0 136 83 

26 16 BL Ltd 21 .. 50 26* 
120 56 BflC lnt 118 • -2 6.6 S.6 S.8 331 70 
252 152 BPB Ind 237 -3 32.9 5.4 8.3 81 61 
37 15 RFC •17 71 62 
98 66 BPM Hldgs 'A* 73 .. 7.5 10ft 2.6 20*; 32* 
3.1* 12 BSC Int 12* -* 88 60 
43 15 BSH Lid ' 29 wl 3.6 12.4 15.8 67 39 

390 205* BTR Lid 384 -1 9.6 2ft 17.0 616 323 
116 77 Babcock lnt 91 -5 3.8n 4.2 5.1 103 90*1 
fin 41 Baggeridge Brk 51 .. 5.4 30.5 3ft 323 88 

Tlx 4* Bailey C.H. Ord . .. ao.o 86 58i: 
199 05 Baird w. 399- • .. 180 9.0 7.1 M 39 

90 61 Baker Perkins 74 .. 9.2 12.4 4.6 198 118 
69*, 40 Bambers Stores 62 2.0 3ft 8ft 57 36 
58 50 Banro Coos 50 ,. 4.3 8.6 2.9 53 42 
33* 7*, Barker A Dbsoo 72* —1; . .« 274 182 

514 353 Barlow Rand 388 +1 32.4 8.4 4.0 -18 35 
175 80 Rarratt Devx 175 .. 14.1b 8.1 4.6 104*, 68 
54 29 Barrow Hopbn 29 ..3.1 JD.8 3.7 M - 28 
46 26 Barton A Sons 26* -11, 5.1 19.4 2.6 111 88 

70 Froler Broa 
15 • Foster J. 
95 Fi'ttiergtU ft H 

Francis Ind 
Freemans Ldn 

-3 

46 

114 
172 

76 
22*1 . -- 

123 -3 
50 • +3 

122 - 
130 a .. 
49* -*i 

68 
n 
20»i * 

Garnar Scotbialr 70 
Geers Gross 64 

, 831 
fino. 

Gen Mtr BDR 107 
84 

Gleves Grp - 63 
Gill ft Duftus 183 
Glasgow Pavllluo 46 

5' 
Glaxu Hldgs 

■M- 
e -15 

2.1 3.1 152 
23.5 1S.5 4.2 
7.4010.5' 5.4 

■ 6.7 7.9 8.9 
2J5 14.8 2.4 
2.9 5.7 1.6 
6.0 5.3 6.' 
92 5.3 7.4 
4.8 . 6.4 6.1 
1.1 4.8 . 

1U 9.1 6.3 
6.8 13.6 3.2 
5.3 4.3 6.8 
T.l 52 5.6 
3.2 6.4 4.9 
6.5 92 6.2 
7.6 11.2 5.4 
6.6 92 4.5 
l.A 8.0 5.5 
8.9 12.8 3.5 
4.3 6.7 8.5 

122 2.013,9 
1531 35.3 .. 

5.1- 4.8 5.1 
72 8.7 6.1 

3Se 
36 
26 

100 
135 ■ 
49 
28 
37 
34 

114 
202 
231 
65 

310 
320 
119 

60 
36 

131 
110 
186 
150 
S3 

'.42’ 
.87 
34 

112 
47 
46 
53 

1=7* 
10>! 
80 

126 
138 
290 
268 
133 
272 

73 
92 

148 
61 
57 
15 
68 

450 
110 

83*, 

151 
22. 

8*; 
67 
76 
36*1 
•14*J 
72 
n 
42 

17B 
171 
28 

196 
156 
IB 
30 
15 
65 
53 

133 
76 
37* j 
20 
61 
21 
90 
17 
38* 
44* 
78 

T»; 
52 
44 

114 
136 
188 

87 
66 
25 
32*; 
96*! 
26 
28 
4* 

44 
200 
87 
55 
33 

Man Ship Canal J5i 
esr 

22 
ftt 

200 
216 

65 
310 
186 
87 
44 
17 

54 
160 

42 27 

191 
116 
248 
29*i 

35*, 
107 
70 

101 
17 

Hang Bronze 35 
Manor Rat ll 
Marciiwtei 89 
.Marks ft spencer 123 
Marie? Lid 42>; 
Martini: Ind 13 
Marshall T Lnx 32 

Do A 
Marshalls Cnlv 
M art In-News 
Mannnalr 
Medmlnster 
Mendcs J. 
Metal Bnx 
Meiai Closures 
Metalraz 
Met toy 
Meyer M. L. 
Midland Ind 
Mill Pits Lets 
Mining Supplies 127 
Mitchell Cotta Gp 45* 
Mitchell Somers 24 - 
Mi* con ere ie 66 
Modem Ens 21' 
Mollns 109 
Monk A. 27 
M'aamo 5*- Ln £43 

Do 6* Ln £51 
Do Cnr 

Moniecattnt 
Monrfort Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Croc 
Moss Eros 
Molhercare 
Mowlem 1. 
Mulrhead 
My son -Grp 
NCC Energy 
NSS Neks 
NcgreXI ft Zam 
Nelli J. 
Nelson David 
Newman Tonks 
Newmark L. 
News lnt 
NorcTns 
Nurfnlk C Grp 
Nnrmsnd Elec 
NET 
Mhn Foods 
NnlLs Mfg 
Nurdinft P'cock 
Nu-Swlli Ind 

-4 
-5 
-r 

-i 
-3 

3.1 8.9 8 5 
.21 

8.6 9.6 3.9 
4.9 4.0 17 4 
3.2 7.6 9 7 
1.3 8J 4-4 
4.0 12.4 5.1 
4.0 1E.0 3.5 
.. .. 4.3 

13 4 6.7 4.7 
10.9 5.0 8.5 

3.9 5.9 7.5 
9 3 3 0 7.4 

14.4 7.7 3.9 
7.7 «.B 4.4 
3 4 7.6 5.4 

125 51 
137 92 
513 393 

16*! 13*1 
362 159 

92*} 68 
34 19 

176 
79 

233 

88 
45 

166 
3M 173 
67 37 

375 240 
290- 190 
158 99 
47*; 77 

207 

LKO Irtl. 
Cmgaie 
Lnllcvcr 

Dn NY 
Vnilech 
Ltd Biscuit 
Uid City Merc 
Vld Eng ... 
Utd Gas Ind 
Ltd News ' 
Uld Scientific 
Valor 

58 
103 
453 

£14* 
250 

86 
21 

146 
.46 
193 
358 
43 

-5 34.4 

o -l 
-2 
♦l 
-1 

Wringing Ref 290 

-3 

*1 

*1 
+3 

*1271; 

6 9 8.0 3.4 
3 4 6 4 3.7 
0 9 6.2 6 2 
2 9b 3.3 15 6 
0.2 11 3 7.2 

• B .. .. 
5.8 S.8 5.8 
4.3 30.4 2.6 

31.3 10.3 4.0 
1 8b 6.4 
SI) II 6 .. 
625 12.3 .. 
500. 3.9 .. 

120 
352 
62 

105 
87*! 

102 
04 
S7 

121 

64 
66 
32 

I«8 

65 
90 
80 
34 
61 
74 
76 
62 
52 
791j 
50 
40 
35 
19 

119* 

52 
lt3 
123 
ITS 
220 
131 
104 

20 
92 

J 48 
26 
32 
11 
51 

335 
91 
82 
45- 

-1 

A’ 

--1 

.8 ID 1 1.9 
4.4 39 11 4 

S.7 5.9 
1.4 14.0 
3 2 13.1 
f 9 5.2 

167*! 113*, 
6 . 43 

J0.7 
2.4 
7.1 

ZJ 8 

3 6 12.5 1.4 
2 1 2.3 
4 9 3 3 8.6 

43 
71 
76 
50 

153 
23 

24 
17 
43 
41 
55*; 
14 

83* 31*i 
86 46 

* -3 

-i‘i 

190 
113 
243 

23 

-1 
-3 

-3 

5.3 16.6 2.3 
.. 6.0 

7 3 It 3 7.0 
15.7 4 7 9 6 

5.0 5 3 .. 
7.9b 9.6. 7 4 
2.7 3.8 12.7 
1.3 IS.9 3.9 
3.1 7.2 9.7 
7.9 4.1 11 9 
5.1 4.7 6.7 
5.7 2 3 10.8 
2.9 12.7 7.S 

250 
45 
36 
61 

105 
131 

18 

46*i 
£3 . 
37 

292 205 
36 - 13 
SO 

129 
101 

O^S 

350 
SO 

35 
<t6 
33 
50 

195 
45 

Vibro plant. 
Vickers 
Volkswagen 
Yosper 
XVGI . 

waddlngtoft J- . 
Wade Potteries 
Wadkln v 
hagnn Ind-. 
walker J. Gold 

Bo NV 
Ward ft Cold 
H ard T. IV. 
tt'ard While 
Warner Huls 
Warrington T 
Uaierford Glass 
Waimoughs 
Waits Blake 
Wearwell 
Wehslen Pub 
w«ir Grp. - 
Wellman Ens 
Wcsibrlck File 
Westland Air 
U [Killings 
Wh'luck Mar . 
whessne 
tthrui) Waisna 
whiiecrufi 
Whlteley BSW 
Wholesale Fit 
Wigrall H. 
Wiggins Cnnsir 
ViDN .7: Cardiff 
Wilis G. ft Suns 
wiropey G • 
Witter T. 
W'xley Rughcx 
wood ft Sons 
wood S. W 
Wund Halt Tst ■ 
Wuudhead J. 
Wool worth 
Vamiu ft Co 
Zclitrs 

200 
1S5 

£27*4 
94 
IV 
90 ■ 
M* 
66 
74 
82 
T2 
75 

•119*2 
54 
60*i 
65 
21 

163 
153 

• 72 
36*2 
25 
53*, 

-L 

8.6 14.9 2.9 
8.4 ‘ 8-2 K4 

7.8- 6.9 
126 8.8 5-2 
9.3 3.617.0 
5.5 6.4 6 2 
2.0 9 5 9.5 
5 J 3.7 HJS 
7.0 15.2 34- 

27.1 8.B 6J 
7 1 2.0 234 
3.8 S.8 15 

28.4 0.8 3.6 
20.8 10.4 4 4 
17 1 11.114A 

SHIPPING 

346 178 Brit & Comm 
208 - IIP; Fisher J. 
41 31 JawbsJ.!. 

137 ‘ 85*i Ocean Trans 
137 106 PftO'Dfd'- 

291 
15S 
37 

133 
123 

-l 17.0 fi.l 7J 
.. 2.9 1.9 12.5 

3.1 8.5 . 
-2 12.7 9.6 15.9 
-1*2 1O.0 5.1 7.6 

MINES 

* -1 

. Tfl’ 

29 
62 
7.1 
5.7 
5.7 

-1* 
-1 

12.0 11J 3.9 
81 9.0 

8.4 5.0 
9.3 4.2 
9.6 4.4 
7.0 4.7 
7.9 4.1 

7.7 10.3 4.8 
9.3 7.8 6.4 
6.1 11.3 1.4 
3.2 5.3 «.« 

7.8 .. 
5.4 6.0 
4.4 6.5 
2.9 11.6 
5.0 17,8 

16*2 
892 

59V 
■ 58* 
22 
22 
25 
73 
12*2 

£42* 
£17 
a? 
£16 

£6** 

5.1 
1.6 
7.1 
4.4 
3.6 

i 
3 0. 82 89 

131 
17 
61'} 
?i 

*1 
+1 

4 8b 9.0 .. 
5 4 1J 4 3.6 
7 9 6.0 5 4 
.. .. •*.« 

34 
9 

215 
158 
36 

11.0 20.4 3.6 

M 
« 
53 

231 
14*! 
25 

112 
33 
56 

273 
60 

5 5 2.6 12.1 
..e .. 13.5 

2 8 7.8 
4.1 15.1 3.8 
5.6 10.3 4.3 
OP 0.9 14.6 
5.8 10.9 6.4 

17.B .7.7 4.0 

1.9 .7.4 4.3 
8 9 7 9 12.n 

8>; Anglo Am Coal £13* 
485 Anglo Am Cnrj* 005 
30* Ang An* Gold £3iu*t 
30*11 Anglo Am Inv 
13* Anglo TransvI 
13* Do *A‘ 
13* Asarco 

' 43 Beralt Tin 
4* Blyvoors 

119 Brocken Mines 155 
29**, 11* Butfelafonieii* £16* 

283 137 Charier Cons 226 
411 Lons Gold Fields 426 
337 Dc Beers 'Did' 308 

fit Daomronicii* £6*1 
6*u Durban Rood 

31 East Dagga 
87i E Drtefonteln 
6*i F. Rand Prop 

63 "El Or* M ft Ex 
141 -Elsburg Gold 

16 F S Geduld 
135 Gccvor Tin 

6* Ocncor 
364 . Grniuilel 
1J2 Hamersley 
148 - Hampion Gold 

S* Harmony 
21*2 Hanebees* 
23*i Jn'burg Cum 

42S Kinross 
2Sfl . 10*! Kloof 

308 B* - LexlJe 
8*« Llbannn 

♦9 
■** 
*1* 

65! 
533 

13 . 
22«i 

226 
ITTik 
IB - ‘ 
83 

350 
397i 

228 
ll* 

670 
234 
275 

*4*1 
47*, 
3&-t 

899 

-ha 
*7 
**lk 
*1 
♦3 

6.4 11.4 5.9 
11.6 4 3 16 T 
3.7 ”4.6- 7.5 

■*■1 12.0 6.610.7 

'is* 
40 
83*i 
33 

S2 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

94* 
85* 
96* 
83-’i 
52 

. «u, 
23 f* 
79 
rei. 

"i*3L 
67V 
82* 

350 • 
08*1 

382 . 
93 

. .14_. 
-•«*; 

9* 
380*!. 

51'i 
76 

22* 
• IS 
4«ji 
79*4 

375 

Auxt ■ 
Aust 
AuM 
E. Africa 
Hungary 
Iroland 

5*2<Vi -81^2 9-1* 
G'c 81-83 85* 
7r, 79-81 96**ifc 

3V, 77-83 83* 
4Vr 1924 48 
TVr 81-83 87V 

e»l|k 

5.35913^24 
7.134 13.019 
7.223 13 W7 
6.928 14.694 

Japan .Vis •*'» 1910 100 

31*4 
58 ■ 

-a* 
34l\ 
-ATI, 

53 

JS- 

Japan. 
Ken; a 
.Malaya 
K Z 
N Z 
Peru . 
■s Africa 
S-Riid 
S Rhri 

V c 83-88 79 
5-V 7M2 91* 

7*,>'i 78-82 91 
7*- r 88-02 65V 
T'l^r 83-86 78* 

6rr Aw 150 
9V. 79-81 98 
2*;rr 65-70 116 
4*;'r 87-92 76 ' 

*‘c 36 
3*<Y 7S-82 91V 

Urucuby' 94 
Zimbabwe Ann 91-88 345 

5.45114.319 
8.237 14.593 

It 243 13.468 
9.662 13.979 

-1 

•■Spanish 
-Tung 

-5 

6 261 32.896 

V. 37.553 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 • 
84* 

83*, 
71*4 
71*4 
<»«, 
944 
994 
98*, 
914. 
04 
69* 
68 
'.»5»! 
95* 

H*W» 
U) 
82 
ST* 
77*2 

21 
73*4- 

“82V 
70* 
6m, 
601, 
96*. 
814 
W 
85* 
SI*, 

■71* 
58 
«*1 
834 
S3* 
924 
=4* 
70 
73*; 
874. 

T. rc 
I. C C 
LrC«-- 
L C C 
l r c 
cc»: 
r, i. o ■ 
CLC 
r. l C. 
n'L g 
cm l 
Aw Alt 
AgMt 
As Mt 
Crnydr>n 
Glasguw 
Llverpl 
Met water B 
N 1 
N'T Elec 
Sw ark 

3‘r 1920 
5'. fM3 

^l*V 77781 
P‘jrr 8B-84 
r.';*-, 85-87 
K**V 88-00 
SV, 00-92 
9*,-V 80-82 

12*^.- 1982 
12‘,'e 19S3 

6»r> 80-82 
81- 84 

7*4'r 01.03 
8*-'. 83-5*0 
6*V 78-81 
P*'»- 80-82 

J3‘FV 1981 
34-03 
82- 84 

6*;•> 81-83 
6V, 83-M 

23 
84* 
95* ' 
79*j 
69*, 
68 
62* 
944 
994 
98 
!H4 
83* i 
63*; < 
62*4 « 
BM, 
93* 
lOWl* 
38* 
82 
87 . 
75 

33 342 
5.896 13.437 

■ 9.74013.050 
6.936 13.236 
8.011 12.938 
9 998 12.819 

10.729 13.270 
T0.055 13.354 

-12.534 13.264 
J2.739 13.496 
7.11013.410 
9.310 13.920 

32.084 13 324 
30.568 13.346 

7.063 13.154 
9 856 13 363 

3 3 47213.4*0 
10.56112.789 

0.525 14.086 
7.470 14.046 
9.204 13.624 

: 1980 81 
.Bish Lnvr Company 

Cross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 4 P/E 

49 
32*; 
36 

152 
56 
TO 

166 . 
128 
61 
51 
66 

127 
200 
88 

332 
58 . 

256 
206 
64 
51* 
25 

132 
386 
100 
-92 
20* 
73* 

173 
258 

65 
16 

215 
372 
73 
■so 
79 
30 
25 

121 
60 

164 
ea 
41 

173 
*t 

188 
380 
66 
41*; 

137 
58 

860 
51 
48 
56 

161 
216 
116. 
28* 
32 

110 
98 
56 

184 
42 

Bassett G. 
Bath ft F'land 

‘6 
25 
48 

308 
W 
63 
22 
46 
52 

£21*, 
19 

306 
26 
SO 

178 
326 
79 

48 
SO 

381 

21*; Bayer 
IS Beales 7. 

Beaison Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beecham Grp 

'Bejam Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bern rose Corp 
Bonn Brew 
Beree Grp 

326* fierhrd' S. ft W. 380 
48 Berlsfords 51 

Brstobell 332 
Belt Bros 57 
Blbby J. 256 
Birm’gham Mint 206. 
Black ft Edg'tn 34. 

33* Blackwd Hodge 41* 
9 Blackwood Mt 33 

88 Blagden ft N 95 
229* Blue Circle Ind 384 

79 Blundell Perm 79 
Bodycote 57 . 
Rnelng Cl Pit 
Booker McCon ^ 60 
Boot H- 155 
Boots 246 
Barth wick T, 24 

0* Boulton W. 9 
340. Boulter Cfirp 182 

BowThrpe Hldgs'lSL 

-1 
-1 

+2 
i -1 

328 
171 

28 43 

3'i* 7.0 5.4 
353 7J 11.1 

aid 7.6 3.6 
3.0 31.8 2.6 
8 J 13.9 33.6 
9.1 5J 14.6 
3.2 2JJ13.1 

30.0 12.7 3.4 
.. .. 3-9 

4.8 10.1 12.2 
7.9 13J 4.0 

33.9 7.7. 6.3 
5.4 10.6 • 1.7 

36.6 5.Q.1L7 
4.4 7J 7.9 
9.2 3 8 7.8 

14.3^ 6.9 5.4 

3’.6* sir 6A 

Giya wed- 
•Gomme Hldgs 
Gordon ft Guich 91 
Gordon L. Crp • 44 
Grampian Hldgs 48 

205 130 Granada ‘A’ 199 
169 120 Grand Met Ltd 360 • 4 -2 
LIP 48 
506 MS 
Ml 338 
192 

Cratlan W'hse 
Gt Unlv Stores 485 

Do A 
92 Grlpperrods 

279 333 GKN 
120 
218 
174 

90 MTV 

480 
120 
148 
100 

• -6 
• -6 

-2 
-4 

87 Ha den Carrier 216 
316 " Hall Eng 

356 . 157 Hall M. 
100 66 Halma Lid 

351 
345 
06 
41. 
8 

63 
52 
45 

-4 ■ 
-11 

52 
14 
45 

in5 
357 

-2 
i -1 

-*3 
-T 

Brahy Leslie 
Brady Ind 

Do A 
Braham Millar 
Braid Grp 
Braithwalle 
Bremner 

7(9, Brent Chem lnt 342 
37 Brent Walker . 67 

Brlrkhouse Dud 38 
.Brldon 45 
Brit Car Aucin 75 
Brit Home Sirs 
Brit Sugar 
Brit Syphon 
Bnt Tar Prod 
Brit Vita 
BrncMiMise Lid' 

-1 
-1 . 

33.0 11.6 3.4 
21.4 5.6 6.0 

6.9 8.7 16.6 
■ 5.7 10.0 3.0 
50.9 3.9 7.0 
43 7.4 4.4 

35.6 32.0 30.7 
30.0 4.1 113 
•0.0 .. .. 

19 21.4 .. 
36.4 8.8 5.7 

4.0 2.T16.4 
3.6bl3J 4.6 
6.1 Jl-2 3.7 
6 1 13.8 3.0 
..f .. 28.0 

Halstead J. 
7i; H*mpv>n Ind 

54 Banioier Corp 
31 Hanover Inv 
27 • Do NV 

217 320 Hanson Trust 216 
53 40 Hargreaves Grp. 41 

209 336 Barris Q'nsway 193 ' 
850 588 Harrison Crew 787 

83 57 Hartwells Grp 75 
278 3S6 Hawker Sid’d 366 

34 38 Hawkins ft T'snn 27 
16* 8* Mawtln . 8* 

172 118 Haynes 121 
-48 30 Heattlam Sims. 32 • 
26>z 19>z Helena AC Ldn -20 
33 22 Helical Bar 22 
08 -65 . Henly* - - '81 

113 87 Hepwocth Cer 303*, 
201 .. 56 . Hep worth J. ' 96". 

10* Id. Herman Smith 15 
37 22 Hestair 20 

33 Hewden-Stoart *41 
Hewitt J. - 40. 

4-2 

-L 
*1 
-2 

•el 
-6- 

• -2 

+4 . 

-L 

154 
263 

48 
28’ 

130 
27* 

-1 

•f" 

66 
80 
56 
25 

665 
37 
45 
53 

585 ■ Broken Hill 
2$ Bruok St Bur 
23f; Brooke Bond 
3L Brooke.Tool 

Brotherhood P. 159 
Brown ft J'kson 63 
Brown A Tawse 311 
B8KOU 

9*, Brown Bros Cp 
55 Brown J. 
W Brumons 
25* Bryant Hldgs 

138 Bullough Ltd 
29 Bulmer ft Lumb 

tft 
-1 

20* 

-S4 . 
59 

352 
39 

30.0 10.8 5.3 . 
fi.l -10.611.8-1 
39 2.816.2 
3.5 3.7 5.1 
4.8 32.0 4.2 

■ 7.1 15-9'8.2 
3.9 5.312.1 
6-3 ' 4.1303 

22.0 8.4 5.1 
5.7 11.9 4,0 
3.0 3*».7 33 
7.4 5.7 43 
43 35.8. .. 

39.4 2.8183 
5.9 36.0 3.1 
5.6 12.4 62 
5.0 3.4 6.5 
4.3b 3.7 20-4 

02.3 15..5 2.8 
9.1 8-2 53 

56 
53 

105 
33 
63 

.-3 
,4* 
-1 

HICking‘p-ebst • .. 

4* 
-6 

S.0 10J5 33 
6J. 8.7 -L7 

323 25 4 8.6 
.33 6.1 73 

05.4 10.1 5.4 
53bl4.0 6.7 

-DOLLAR STOCK5 

33r« 
-.20*; 
10 
33* 
3** 

i20* 
27* 

TU|«Bra*can 
fi* BP Canada 

13* Can Pac Ord ■ 
8’» El Pasn 

30*; Exxon Corp 
ID* Fluor 
J4ri» Flnilincer 

_ 7* Hud Bsy OIL 
790 322 Hirxky OH 

11*; TPmINCO 
;i0*H 4an1V Int 
. 12* 8 Kaiser Alum 
4M 135 Massey-Ferg 

430 Norton Simon 
22* Pan Canadian 

149 ■ Steep Rock 
TDuTrani Can P 

■ 9* CS steel 
5**kZapata Corp 

.748 

. M« 
■2" 
• U* 

ia* 
. J5>; 

68 .17 Burgess Prod 45 5.7 12.7 2.4 
90S 456 Burnett H'shlre 908 .. 13.4 3ft 3.0.5 

• 190 150 Bun Boulton 155 •. .. 12ft 7.9 .. 
1.12 W Burton Grp 013 -1 7.9 7.0 10.0 

£12* -Hu 60.5 4.3 23.9 54 37 Buuerlld-Uarry 24*: -V ...a .. 5.6 
£151*1* . “*i» .. 
£16 68.5 4.3 6.4 
ISP*n 4*»K 41.7 4ft 18.6 
HI*. -**4 '■a t-K 
£23* *2* 34.6 1.5 27.9 _ 
£17* -»i* 29 IV, CK Industrial* 23* ..3ft 34.7 2 9 

28.9 3 117.5 76 54 Cadbury Sch 74 -L 5.9 7.9 7.1 
665 +5 205 311 Caifyns 332 .. 9.7 7.4 . 

• ♦* 30 6 3.6 26.3 83 73 C’bread Robey 83. .. 3.3 4.0 9.0 
£7'it A +* 4.7 0.6 9.5 45 20 Camrex Hldgs 26 .... 
11 Oh. +»U 58.4 5.7 4.4 57 36 Canning W. 57 *3 5.7 10.0 4.7 

165 -5 252 376 Cape Ind 212 —2 16.0 7 5 4 9 
c658 •+4 451 01 .. «** 45 Capper Neill 63*, —■* 6.0 9 4 4.4 
C*2h* -*« 60 20 Caravans Int* 26 .. 0.1 0.5 .. 

■*5 103 41 41 .. 3.7 P 0 .. 
IP*. -**. m . |r fI 292 248 rarlton Ind 266 -2 37 1 6.4 50.0 
£12 ** ■ (v . 34*,, 37 Carpets lnt . . , 
S12**u +* 16.6 3.3 .« 56 33* Cari J. »Dnd> 55 ' -i 2.1 flft 9 i 

19*, 8* Carr'Inn V|y 31*1 -H, .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 
428 
328 

18* 
3« 
226 

12S 
358 

Alexs Discount 287 
203 Allen H ft Ross 393 

96 Allied Irish 
13 Ansbachcr H 

184 Arb-Lalham 
162* ANZ Grp 

0*i Rank America 
263 Bk Ireland 

3 Bk Leu ml Israel 

108 
IT 

262 
226 

£11* 
263 

3 

-S 
+1 
T* 

179 
324 
485 
435 
331 
30N 
ms 

.IPS* 

in) Bk Leuml l K 220 
134 Bk nf NSW 157 
236»; Bk id Scotland 297 
327*, Barclays Bank 305 

74 Brown Shipley 370 
2*2 Cat'er Ryder 382 

51 Charierhsc Grp 82 
-sin* 

33U- 

*3 
-5 
-13 
-t-5 
+3 

4S* 
2fi* 
2t 
an, 

318 
ft 

102. 
157 
113- 

S7 

47 
173 

£26>a 
£10>, 

£1S4 
318 
229 

IS* fnaae Man 
!P» crxicorp 

73*, 32*f Clive Discount 
'7i U9 Cum Bk of Syd 

26 Commerzbank 
19*; Cp Fn Pans 
1« CC Do France 

First Nat Fin 
Gerrard ft Nat 
Gillrit Brn — 
Grind I ays Hldgs 156 
C.uinncB Peat 109 

no £SP, 
Do Ord sen 

Hill Samuel 143 
Hong K'ft. Shan6 079 
Jewel Toynbee 82 
,iwrn L. 
King ft Slianun 
KlelnworrBen- 
Llcyds Bank 

Sets 

-1 

>, 25*; Hambros£l; 
*8“^ riai rirti 

-2 
-i. 

78 
ino 
M 

123 
60 

TIB 
219 

«-"WT 
ST, 308 - . 
TS7, 38*-M!iisier Assets 
67 .114 Nat iif A«i"t. 
_H> 3W Nat W’mlrtsier 

46. Or«"man 

“10 
-3 
-3 

Mercury 
Midland 

243 
94 

256 
325 
215 
325 
7S; 

. 147 
365 

111 

-11 
-3 
-13 

*3 
-11 

-110 v,45*-Bm Bros 
14* Roval of Can £22 
75 Ryl Bk sent Grp 90- 

ia5*i.Schroder» 335 
105 Seccnmbc Mar 260 

Smith St Aubyn 178 
Standard Chart. 694 
Untim Discount 528 
Winlrust . 86 

M 
467. 
343 

63 

+2 

+L' 

24.3 9.1 10.6 
30.7 7 7 16.4 

8.2 7.6 4.7 
0.2 3.2 20.7 

15.7 6.016.7 
9.4 4.2 7.3 

60.9 5.0 6.0 
22.7 8.6 4.6 
0.7b21.T 14 J 

14.5 6.612.8 
5.9 5.7 6.0 

22.5 7.6 3.9 
26.4 6.7 3.2 
15.8b 5.0 11.5 
30.0 7.8 %. 
6.1 7.4 8.0 
129 63 5.6 

50.2 . 6-3 5.1 
0.7 1.5 .. 
9.3 5.4 4.5 

37.0 1.4 36.0 
215 11.0 7.5 
126 7.215.8 

. .. 5.2 
16.4 5.2 .. 
25.0 6.6 56.3 
5.6 3.5 S3 

30.0 9.2 8.0 
254 3.9 .. 

25.4 3.5 25.0 
8.9 6.3 11.0 
4.4 23 239 
6.6 g.L .. 

13.6 5.613.1 
7.1 7.615.9 

20.0 3.911.5 
22.1 6.8 2.9 
9.3 4.3- 7.9 

28.6 8.8 2.8 
5.6 7.4 14.0 
8-8 6.0 5.8 

27.1 7?4 1.6 
310 6.6 10 3 
2.4 2.2 24.1 
101 4.6 6.9 
7.0 7.8 3.3 

13.1 3.6. 8.8 
22.9 8.8 16.0 
12.9 7.2 .. 
40.0 5.8 7.8 
32J> 6.215.7 

4.2 4.8 9.3 

341 
15 
71 
16 
08 
40 

236 
=3; 
88 
32 

190 
TO 
10* 
41 
78 

231 
123 
19S 
200 
107 
347 

60 
143 
106 

41 
40 

133 

32 
122 

20 
80 
19 

140 
46 

202 
166 
95 
94 
87 
56 
76 
49 

143 
M*l 
29 17 

146 88 
164 107 
285 74 

73 54 

Cawoods 
Celestlnn 
Cement Rdstone 

294 
. 18 

.72 

2.9 10.3 
5.0 2 
1.4 C 

Cen ft Sheer 
Ceatrew-ay Ltd 
Ch'iubn ft Hilt 

3*; Change Wares 
3*; Do Cnv Cum 

32 . Chloride Crp 
132 enristies lnt 

64 Chubb ft Sons 
353 Church ft Cn 

7fi*, Cliffords Ord 
62 On A NV 
83*i Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Paions 

Collins W. 
Do A 

Com ben Grp 
Comb Eng Sine 
Comet Radlov’n 133 
Comfort Hotels 21* 
Concord R'Fleg 
CondorInt 
Cook w 
Cope Allman 

— Copson F. 
11* Cornell Dresses 
23 Cosalt 

Costaln Grp 
Do Dfd 

Courts iFurn) 
Do A NV- 

Court aulds 
Courtney Pope 
C'wm de Groot 

26 
•218 

44 

r* 
34 

214 
90 

153 
343 

Sfi 
130 

58*; 
133 ' 
in? 
4i 
35 

S.’ 
2* 
3.6 
3.7 

6.5 
.6 9.2 
.9 41.9 
.9 6.5 

9 l 3.9 
3.0 2.4 
8.4 2.6 

-u. 
-1 
“2 
-3 

23 
306 

12 
46*, 
15 
78 
2S 

202 
266 

73 
70 
56 
34 

..  _ __ 54 
26*, CowleT. 33*, 
71*, Crest Nlchnlsoa 141 

*1 

s*i 
-1 

136 
PS 
6T 
64 
50 
34 
54 

k -5 
S3 

8.4* 4.2 14.0 
7.8 8.617.4 

10 7 6.8 3.1 
5.4 3.7 8.7 
5.4 6.2 9.2 
5.6 43 6.8 
5.7 9A 5.1 

■0.7 0 5 .. 
0.7 0 7 ... 
3.6 8.9 3.8 

. 4.5 12.6 83 
5.5 4.1 9.9 
0.8 3.8, 5.6 
0.1 0.6 .. 

20.0 9.3 4.0 
O 4b 3.6 3.0 
5.6 13.5 .2.4 
17M1.4 4.5 
3.1 1.5 .. 
5.0 37.9 1.7 

12.9 6.4 5.2 

31*, Croxia lnt 
Do Dfd 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Cruwn House —, 

71*2 55*, Cum'ns En Cv «6>* 
126 75 Dale Electric “ 

37 
20 

301 
147 
245 

-2 

+2 

303 241 Dalgety 
ll* 7* Dana 

81 
315 

Davies ft New 
Davis G. 

275-' 
511* 
115 
170 

4*; 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 

. 244 
19b 
III 
144 
199, 

85 
583 
2T6 

. '242 ■ 
98*, 

303 
151 

.-.240 - 
• 85 . 

; .> to, 
' 56*. 

' 192 
-213 

. .156 
'. ITS 
, ^78 

106*2 
-200 

62*, 
188 
152 

50 
J43 

ft6 
138 
ir» 
166 

70 
218 

95 
156 
50 
53 
51*2 
15*, 

107 
81 

-130 
123 . 
127 
70*, 

131-- 

Allied 64 
Bass - 207 
Bell A. 168 
Bnddlngions . 1(15 
Broun M. 144 
BulmerHPHldgs 174 
C nf Ldn Drd 75 
Derenish 241 
Distillers . 191 
Greene King .£18 
Guinnesi 75 
Hardys ft H'edns 300 
Highland 99 
Invergnrdnn .151 
Irish DIstHIcn 55 
Marslnn 82 
ScotftNevcagUe 64 
Seagram - £24* 
RA Breweries 337 
Tnmatin 82 
Vaux 156 
Whttbread 'A* 3S3 

Dn B 154 
Whitbread Inc 96 
■Wolverhampton 200- 

i -** 

-2 
-1 
-2 

.-1 

-1 

7.1 11.2 
32.3 5.9 

S.T 5.2 
3.9 3.7 
8.1 ' 5.6 

12J- 7.0 
8.3b 8.4 

10.7 4:4 
35.4 8.0 
.8.0 3.4 
30.0 33.3 
35.9 5.3 
3.7- 3.7 

.5.7 3.5 
3.6 6.5 
2.3 3.7 
6.3 98 

-1 
-1 
-1 

4B.S 2.0 
30.8 7.7 

5.3 
8.4 
5.4 

15.7 
9.7 
7.8 

16.9 
10.7 
5.1 

13.2 
5.9 

12-2. 
1L8 
8.7 
5.3 
9.6 
6.3 

15.8 
7.1 

175 >79 Davy Carp 342 
12* 7*i„De Beers Tnd £9*- 
39 31 Deanson Uldgs 33 
VI 61 Dcbenhams 73 

900 830 De La Rue fiSH 
68 41* Delia Meial 49 

llfi 70 Den by ware 7? 
35 33 Derriiron U 
60 44* Dewhirst T. J » 
21 fi- Dewhurst Dent. 31 

110 69 DRG W 
215* 140 Diploma Ltd 370 

128 Sfi Dixon D 93 
344 . «9- . Dixons Photo 13b 

+13 
i-fl 

-3 

5-3.7.2 7.7 
58 7.6 7.4 

3.4 10.1 3.8 
5.0b 9-3 3.7- 
43 12.8 4.6 
6.6 4.7 5.9 
4.4 12.0 3.7 
.. .. 2.0 

-9.8 3.8 19 
6A 4.6 573 
S3 4 J 9.4 
7-5513.5 48 
375 5.6 .. 
5 9 6.6 23.8 

31.4 11.4 9.7 
663 5.6103 
128 11.2 23 
7.9 4.6 5.2 
9.6 * 6.713.8 

S.fi 73143 
4.0 123 9.7 
9-1 J2.1 11.0 

283 • 4.111.4 
5.6 17.5 3.9 

■ 2.8 3.915.6 

-‘l 
-2 
-1 

9 8 8.3 
8.4 S3 
8.4 5.4 
5-4 5.6 
T.l 3.6 

8.0 
7.2 
7.3 

25.4 
ll.fi 

U4*z. 9D, Dobson Park . 
JD2 65 Dom Hldgs 

Dora da Hldgs 
Douglas ft- M. 
Dow'd ft Mills 
Downing G. H. 
Sfcutr Grp 
DfSe ft Scull . 
DrOmland Elec 
Dun don l an « 
Duolop'ffldgs 64 
Duple Ini 59 
Dupon «*, 
Durapiue Jnt 28 

67 
93 
38 

132 ■ 
299 
47 
3S 
82 
85 

114 
38** 
48 

65 
“31 

91 
Z3 

118 
217 

. 34 
19 

-1 

2.0 3.5 7.4 
0.4 33 .. 

22.1 14.3 4-1 
. 5.4 3-214.4 
14.2 14.5 33 

4.8 3.5 7.6 
■7.4 S.1 5.8 
6.1 9.4 4.6 
73 253 1.7 

-2 

.+i* 

-2 
■ • 

54 7.1 5.4 365 170*, 
2.4 10J fi.5 48* 30 

12ft 10.6 4>fi 118 86 
6.7 J.l B 8 82 66 
3.9 11.6 S3 43 IS 
1-f 9.0 42 2S 
4.6 7.0 6.1 114 &4 
T.fi U.8 100 63 
S3 JU 2.7 148 85* 

- ■ 80 -44* 
..a M 134 JOB 

183- 133 Hictaon Welch 148 
100 . 46 Higgs A Hill '95 
60 ' 33 Bill ft Smith '51 
70". 40- Hill C.- Bristol « 

200 : 120 Hillards 
Hint-in A. 92 

320 220 JfoedMt 
63 Hutlgx Grp 

,200 • 
92 

fi ll 
DM 
156 

23 Holli* Bros • 
. 66 H*HL Llnyd ' 
92 Home Charm 

187 107 Hoover 
182 307- Do A 

43 . JiupKInsors 

235 
83 
33 

*• 63 
103 
128 
124 
•73 

• -1 
. -1 
• -1 

-2 
-2 

^J6 
14 
13 
30 

-6 
Ji-1- 

45 
3 
2 

82 
18ft "66 H■Miami Travel 182 
153 304 Hse "tFtaaer • 144 

40 Hoveringltam • *6 . .. 
“ • • Do RV 66 .. 

Howard ft Wyrid 5»* .. 
Do A •' -5*, .. 

9. ••H'jward Mach 30 +1 
79* 49 Howard Tenen* 58 -I 

136 60*, Bowden Grp 127. .. 
12 ' 8*« Hudson*'Bay SS’n 4»h 
IS . 10 Hunt Mnscrop 12 

136 63 HunUelgh Grp - 132 -4- 
168 60»r Hutch ffUamp 347^ -4 

3.0 58 108 
13.6 5J 11.2 

6 0 13.0 .. 
13.L 15.7 4.4 
... 2.5 

30.7 11.0 6.7 
2.1 4.9 5.4 
6.4 13.4 4.0 
6.2 3.1 15.4 
9.5 3.9 6-9 
~ .. 6.8 

10.6 3.4 12. 
aa.fi ■ 3.5 12.6 
73 63 4.1 

30.4 7.1 34 
14.3 14.3 4.3 
14.8- 6.8 '8.0 

6.7 4.4 4.6 
30.6 3.1 14.6 
2.1 2.216. 
3.4 8.4 4.1 
3.0 13.0 3 7 
4.4b 6.8 4.9 

■2.6 5.1 
26. 5.9 .. 

.32-1 5.4 9.5 
5.7 13.8 4.0 
8.6 4.511.3 

40.0 5.114.2 
7.7 10.2 3.2 

31.4 4.3 8.3 
1.4 5.3 16.3 
0.4 4 1 3.0 

11.4 9.4 11.7 
3.4a J 0.6 S O 
2.1 10.6 3.7 
5.2 23.5 4.4 
8.6 30-.6 .. 
7.1 6.9 "8.1 

_S4 -5.614.-C 
0.5 3.9 4.7 
1.4 4 9 12.8 
1.8. 4 4 4 5 
2.1 5.4 3.0 
8;*1 33.0 3.6 

10.7 7.2 8.7 
5.6 5.910.8 
5.0 9.6' 4.0 

' fi'./ 3.3 95 
5.7 89 6.7 

21.8 9.7 8.8 
.8.6 10.3 4.6 

4.6 7 3 65 
3.3 3.2 5.8 

3X2 9ft .. 
323 0.9 27« 

8.1 1L1.7.6 
3.8 2.1 16.9 
8.6 6.010.1 
4.0 6.0 5.8 
4-0 6.0 5.« 
•..e Vi 
..e .. .< 

50 32* 
533 231 
m 64 

12*, 9 
138 75 
44 14 

122 86 
44 17 

477 170 
477 170 
157 111 
229 149 
2S6 190 
34 28*1 

ISO 300 
42 23 
TO 25 

2»* 334* 
B4 - 58 
36 23 
51* 44 

SOS 290 ' 
165 110 
162 105 
288 386 

51 35 
12*, 5 

197 143' 
201 118 
303 106 
30* 10* 

108 64 
103 5V 
430 218 
78 30 
93 69 

264 343 
102 43 

78 54 
34*, D*1 

ISO 116 
355 230 

81 36 
138 43 

51 37 

Ocean Wilsons 43 
Office ft Sleet 323 
OtrenGrp 72 
Odlry ft M £11* 
Owen Owen 133 
Oxley pnniing 15 
Farker Kn«ll 'A1 107 
Paterson R. 38 
patersim' Z>>ch 477 

Do A NV 477 
Pauls ft Whites 128 
Pearson Long 193 
Pearson A Son 208 

Dm 4<V- Ln £32>, 
Pegler-Haii 
Peniiand Ind 
Pen tvs 
Perkin El 4«, 
Perrj H. M*ro 
Phlci.m 
Philips Fin 5* 
Philips Lamps 
Plfcu Hldgs 

Do A 

3.2 7 5 7 0 
93 2.9 13.8 
5.2 7 3 4 9 

58.0 3 0 8.4 
5.3 4 0 .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+2 
+2 

-L 
-1 

148 
42 
26 

£2l>2*i 
70 
33 

£48 
342 
156 
154 

PllWngton.Bros 280 
Pittard Grp 
Platlgnum 
FlUtMfl* • 
Pleasurama 
Plessey 

Dn ADR 
Plysu 

40 
«!»* 

157 
192 
301 

£30* 

-0 
+1 

10.0 
2.9 

15.0 
15.0 
8.2 

11.9 
14.3 
4 00 

13.6 
1.9 
5.8 
400 
5.0 
1.4- 
575 

35 9 
69 
6.9 

ISO 
57 

9.3 3.7 
7.7 12.3 
3L 8 2 
3.1 8.2 
6 4 5.9 
7.S 42 
6.9 5.4 

12.3 
9.2 52 
4.6 5 2 

22.1 39 
2.0 
T.l 3.8 
4.3 14.5 

12.0 .. 
10 5 .. 
4.4 5.6 
4ft 5.5 
5 4 3.8 

119 3.1 

192* 
126 
48 
32 

331 
331. 

32*, 
43 

116 . 
34 

901 
135 
182 
.41 
335 

*3P 
96 
51 
18 

in3 
32*, 
29*, 
26 

428 
426 

37*, 
32 
93 
31*i 

306 
112 
116*, 
23 

128 
31 

132 
61 

52 
131 

11* 
35 
31 
81. 

Akro.vd ft Sm 163 
Boustead 123 
Brti Arrow . 41* 
C Fin de Sue; £26 
Daily Mall Tst 468 

Do A 466 
Elex-tra Inv '52 . 
Exploration 37 
FC Finance ins 
Goode DAM Grp 28*, 
tuchcapv 42* 
Independent Inv 122 
Lloyds ft Scot la. 
Ldn A Euro Grp 36 
MAG Grp < Hldga * 335 
Mansun Fin' 75 
Mercantile B*e 605 
Mine Darby 84 
-Smith Bros 38 
Tyndall O'.seas £18 
Uid Dom Tst 56 
W'agpe Fin 44 
Yule Cano 98 

* -3 
-3 
-1* 

17.9 11.0 2.6 
1.9 1.5 30.1 
1.0 2.4 29ft 
267 10.3.7.7 

37.1 7.9 6.8 
37 1 8 0 6.8 
3.6b 7.0 21 3 
1.3 3.4 10.8 

18* 
240 
290 
155 
393 

91 
900 
733 
6*0 
«5 
34* 
30* 

450 
48* 

490 
365 

87 
28 

438 
674 

44 
2UV 

fP* 
86 

£12 
£8* 

70 
1E4 

£20 - 
140 

£7*. 
344 
155 
220 

rr* 
£24>i* 
£2P»i. 

568 
£14 

119 
£7*1. 

-*n 

** 
■tf*. 

-S 

>5 
-* 

53.5 4.0 
48.0 7.9 
301 13.2 
161 3.8 
144 8.5 
144 8.5 

60.0 3.7 
7.1 10.3 
196 29-1 

47 4 30ft 
419 25.2 
12.0 5.3 
32.1b 75 
43.2 11.7 

133 19.4 
Ml 32.2 
8.3 9.7 
193 16.1 
210 24.0 
2.5 3.6 

44.0 26 8 
529 26.5 

60 5 lit 
116 33.6 

'Lydenburg Plat 140 

-5 3 4b 1 fi 
-1| 203 27 6 B , 

695 28.7 
287 10.3 

-5 106 18 5 
-* 227 16ft 
♦2 33.4 28 1 

139 21.7 
-4 1S.5 13.2 

138 
70 

53 
305 
353 
125 
27 

HIM Hldgs 
•MTD iMangulai 
.Marierafe Con 173 
Metals Expinr 53 
Middle Wit* 680 
Mlnen-D 603 
Nlhgate Explor 310 
Pefw Wall send 410 

13*! Pres Brand £1S* 
12* Pres Sleyn £16*it 

188 Rand Mine Prop 243 
23* Randromeln £24*i 

336 Rio Tlnin Zinc 396 
185 Rustenburg 

58 Saint Plran 
12* St Helena 

254 Senirusr 
192 bA Land 

19 South Crnfiy 
TT’jiSnuthVill 

-1 

3ft 1.6 
25.3 36.2 
68.0 39 3 

tilllCi 

_ • 

*20 45 4 6.9 
*3 8.3 ‘14 

63 
£16*h 
310 
2M 

3S7 20.7 
370 22.7 

13.4 5ft 
-* 448 17 9 
*10 22.9 5.7 
-2 22.3 10 0 

» 2.1 3.4 
-*« 403 24 7 

• -10 43.0 13.9 
• -6 30.5 12.0 

1 1 3.8 B.D 
25.9b 8.1 10.7 

-1 

• -13 
-3 
-1 

h -t 

8.0 
2.1 

14 3 
5.0 

J!» 3 
2.5 
3.6 

26.0 

5.1 14.0 
5.8 7.1 
4.3 16.1 
6.7 17.3 
3.2 21.7 
3.0 13.7 
9.4 6.3 
14 

47 
488 
80 
11* 
52*, 

432 
548 
34* 
49 

332 

39 
208 
216 

91 
15 

360 

m7» 
34 

218 

. .e 
239 30.1 

118 

SWCM 
Sunsci Best 
Tanks Corn* 
Tanjong Tin 
Transvaal Cons £21 
1C Invest 471 

20* Vaal Reefs £30* 
3®»vtnieroposi £488 

3* WankJe CeHlery 4*1 
1*n Welkum £S*i 

26* W Driefnntein £31 
115 w Rand Cons 171 
228 Western Areas 253 
13* Western Deep £20* 
22 Weal cm Hldgs F3J*» 

Western Mining 255 

. 72 3 
*4 12.0 

120 
49 S3.7 
^li 733 
M83 133 

6. 

*i 

33.2 
4.8 
6 4 
3.7 

17.8 
23.9 
03 

16.7 
25.3 
24.T 

175 

** 
**u 

136 
768 
9.8 5.7 

67.7 26 8 
444 21.8 
830 28 8 
7.0 3.0 

3.3 
2.5 

7 5 10.9 
2.5 16.2 

■»1 
• -1 

3» 

4* 

32.1 7.7 4ft 
93 - 4:8 5.7 
9.9 3.3 18.3 INSURANCE 

Ptn-lals Hldpt 408 
Pnrier Chad SI 
Porumth News 86 
pnwell Duffryn 243 

• -3 
5.3 

2.4. 4.122.1 
5.1 4.0 7.8 

42.8 4.6. 8ft 
.1.3 10.815.8 
2.1. 3-616.8 

T—L 

199 . 32 
73 40 . 
>71*1 39a 
7« s 55 
20 10*i 
16 7 

4<*8 .284 
90*, TO* 
40 ’ 24 
3>i 14 

214 104 
97 56 

501 274 
501 273 
126 - 67 
47*Z 20 
10 ‘ 7* 
56»i 37 
•45 ■ 20 
21*4 9* 

421 169 
1R6 98 
52 21 
44 15 

192 335 
209 319 
130 80 

74- 40 
92 40 

104 47 
90 59 

ISO 98 
79 58 

11A ■ 38 
353 196 . 

17 8 
99 49* 

179.. 66. 
82 62 
43*, 24* 

136- 09 
270 122 

49 35V 
60 32 

•60 32 
117 - 76 
55 26 
46 32 
41 19 

116 ■ 77 
104 72 
84 44 

189 116 
20), 30 

225-315 

let . 42 
I DC Grp 68 
IMI - 60», 
IbstocJr Johns'n. 65 
illlng Morris 15 

Do A • 10», 
Imp Chem Ind 392 
Imperial Grp 78 
Jngall lad .37 
Ingram H. 23 
Initial Service* 194 
Int Paint 97 
lnt Thomson 307 

Do Corn- PreC 308 
lot Timber 86 
(nrnres Jc Grp 32>, 
iloh BDR _ £8*n 
JB Hides <r 41 
Jacks W. 23 
James 31. Ind 13*, 
Jardtne M'xon 198 
Jarvis j. 
Jesxuns Hldgs 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt. 
Jones 1 Ernest* lift 
Jones Stroud- 50 
Jnurdan T. 
K Shoes 
Kalamazoo. 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kent M. P. 
Kodc lnt 
Kunlck 
Kwlfc Fit Hldga 98*, 
Kwlk Save DISC 177 

-3 
-2 

4.3 10.1 3.2 
7 2 10.6 M 

'8.4 10.6 5.6 
6.4 9.9 5ft 
.. r .. 

32.9*1 i.3 3ft 
10.4 13.3 -0-9 

3.2 8.810ft 

14* 
41 
n*a 

370 
228 

51*, 
115 
170 

S3 
82 
32 

3*3 
217 
254 
124 
188 

69, 
' 96- 
00 
90 

317 
32* 
33 

150 
»t 

1BL. 
88 
98 

. 19 
570 
72 
171, 

:ST 
161 
112 
35 
55 
81 

193 . 
43 ' 

ISO. 
173 
329 

59 
S3 

373 
950 

PraU F. Enc 
Preedy A- 
Prexs W. 
Preiilge Urf 
Pretuna P Cera 

■Priest B. ' 
Prilchard Serv 
Pullman RAJ 

lO**tQuakrr Oais 
29 ijuerns Mud 
W»; R.F.D.Group • 

170 . Rara) Elect 
346 • KankGrg Ord 
43 RHM ' 
70 RHP- 

108 Ransom es Suns 
42- • Ratnm - • 
52 Raybcch Lid 
12*; RcadlCUt lot 

125 RMC 
Reckltt A Cclran 187 
Redfearn Nat 16fi 
Bedlffusimt 124 
Hedland... • 172 
Redman Heenan 5& 

162 
143 

65- 
336 
'54 
52 
48 
41 

163 

102 
66 

. 33 
133 
335 
38 

138 
40 

£14 
41. 
37 

338 
302 

. 77* 
144 
54 
56 
16 

l«n 

*1 
-5 

• el 

• -1 

4.6 
19.6 
88 
4 8 
1.7 
9.8 

26.2 
9.7 

i 
.. -1 
■* -2. 

-* 

-1 

2.7 3.4 
0ft 0.2 .. 

17.5b 4ft 12ft 
6.7 13.2 2 6 

5.4 5.1 
8.1 6.4 
8.4 6.6 
73 .. 
5.2 14.8 
7.4 6.9 
7.8 3.1 

... 25.6 2.8 
5 Ob 3.8 U.8- 
5.4 11.3 3.7 

86 8 4.S 7.1 
1.3 3ft 17.5 
4.0 10.8 10.0 
0.0 1818.7 

15.4 9.5 5.8 
7.8 16.8 5.8 
7.0 9.0 4 1 

35ft 11.0 3.3 
3.3 6 1 5.2 
fijbll.0 6.3 

-3 
*3 

-6 
-4 

Beed A. 
DouA NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed Int 

24* Reliance Grp. 
16* Reliance Knit 

105 Rennies Coni 
Ren old Ltd 
Beniokil Grp 
Ren wick Grp 
Rextmur Grp , 
Ream'ire . , 

307*1 Ricardo Eng 
17 Richards A w,H 

93 
87 
41 

201 -2 
£30*» * +**t 

13 

12.3 6.S 5 3 
32.1 6.5 8.2 
13.L 9.1 4.1 
7ft 6.0 17.2 
9(5 5ft 0 4 
6.0 10.9 '4.5 
4.8 5.2 7.7 
4.8 Sft .7.2 
fi.4 15.7 .. 

18.0 9.2 2.8 
J25 4.1 3.1 
4.4 24.6 3.1 

266 
183 
278 
340 
370 
370 
328 
225 
141., 
116 
2S7 
220 
211* 

' H* 
117 
3;' 

472 
318 
208 
209 
242 
44!* - 
13S 
97 

24L 
811. 
2Tfi 
20fi 
286 

148 
126. 
149- 
120 - 
212- 
220 
112 
370 

83 
91* 

151 
140 
123 
U* 
85 
20 

1*8 
208 • 
134. 
in.- 
140 
310*! 
«•. 
67 

166 
519 
129 . 
138 
208 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Law- 
Gen Accident 
(*RI£ 
Hambro Life 
Heath C E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Hnwden A. 
Legal A'Gen 
I.nndnn ft Man 
Ldn L'ld Inv 

248 
149 
243 
330 
S3 
312 
319 
208 
105 
106 
210 
264 
196 

-1 
—6 

-5 
*10 
*1 
*1 

Marsh A McLen £13* 
94 
£1 

424 
250 
196 
239 

Miner Hldgs 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phnenir 
Pror Life ' 
Prudcniiai 
RelugL- 
Hujral • • 
Sedgwh-k 
SleunniiMr . 
Su-war* Wmmi 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Lilt- 
Trade Indem'ty 203 
Willis Faber 286 

♦3 
+* 

356 
121 

82 
220 
752 
2«2 

-4 

*2' 

-W 

17 5 
14.6 
14.1 
15.7 
10.2 
20.7 
12.4 
13.9 

S 1 
10.0 
11.4 
13.0 
12.9 
Ml 
6S 

.57 : 
27.1 
20 0 
15.4 - 
14.3 
10.5 
313b 

7.1 
6.fi 

J7.1 
42 1 
J0.7 

8.3 
IS. L 

71 .« 
98 . 
58 
4.0 
6.2 .. 
66 
3ft .. 
6.7 9.5 
7.8 8.0 
9.4 6 3 
54 .. 
6.4 . 
6.6 9 5 
6ft .. 
6.9 11 6 
7.2 4.4 

19* 10 umkelhaak £11* !. 282 21.3 .. 
57 21 

OIL 

Zambia Copper 24 +1 1.9 6.1 

05 54 Ampol Pel . 3.4 4 n 210 
385 164 Anvil 268 -5 

294*, 83 Berkeley Exp 243 -X 
5.122.8 366 278 Brit Borneo 294 +2 14.9 
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9 Stock markets 
FT Ind 484.5, down 8.7 
FT Giles 69.09, up O.0S 

■ Sterling 
t S2J2S70, down 2.85 cents 
\ Index 103.5, down 03 

■ Dollar 
Index 102,2, up. Ill 
PM 2-2472, up 277 

■ Gold: 
■ 5490.50, down $3.00 

■ Money ■ 
3 mth sterling 131-13* 
3 mth Euro $181-185 
6 mth Euro $ 182-182 

IN BRIEF 

■3,120m 
£EC fund 
o ease 
)il deficits 
European Economic Commu- 

ity finance ministers have 
ireed to oped a £3,120m -lean 
cility ‘ to-1 in'eet requests -for 
□anrial help from member 
ates with balance .of payments 
ificits caused* bjr the increas- 
g cost of imported oil. 
Under the scheme the EEC 
ould raise loans either directly 
om the oil-producing countries 
- on the international capita* 
arkets and* then relend the 
aney. 
The total endowment of the 
cility. Is somewhat. Jess than 
ie £3,650m proposed by the 
uropeaa Commission, mainly 
jeause the West Germans con- 
der this to be too high. The 
un approved does not include 
tcrest payments on any loans 
•jsed. 
Some member states had 
itially pressed for' a ceiling 
! more than £6,000m. 

Ledaffusion sells out * 
Rediffusion, the television 

ntaj and electronics group is 
Ding a-controlling stake in its 
^-making Hongkong tele- 
don station to an Australian 
nsortium for- £9.7m. 

Financial news, page 20 

hisky warning 
Excise revenue from spirits 
lid be £250in down- on esti¬ 
le this financial year because- 
tbe decline in spirit sales, 

s Scotch Whisky Association 
ts more duty increases in 
ct month’s Budget could 
ise further sales downturns, 
J a threat to jobs in whisky 
) due don and packaging. 

andon gold futures 
The London Gold Futures 
irket announced that its new 
jtract would be traded-* in 
l-oirace lots and denominated 
sterling. Page 21 

B! committee chief 
Mr Stephen Gibbs, chairman 

Turner & Newall, is to 
?Ia« Mr Eric Sayefrs as 
airman of the energy policy 
smitteeof the Confederadon 
British Industry. 

>0 jobs lost 
Bonser. Engineering, part of 
i Kaye Organizatian. is trans- 
Ups production of its range 

Raising the 
roof 

over rates. 

By Catherine- Gann ' - 
'- One 'of the-mam - reasons. Sot 

the oversubscription to - 'last 
week’s offer to the public, of 
50 per cent of' British Aero*. 
0TM<>a * li' U- * " - * ; ' >£■ 

By Melyyn Westlake- • 
Spending in shops and 

department stores showed a 
surprisingly sharp jump in the 
weeks after Christmas, wish the 
volume of retail .sales rising 
almost 3 per -cent in January 
after declining steadily in 
earlier months, according to 
figures published yesterday. :: 

The monthly -sales figures 
are - seasonally adjusted to 
smooth out the effects of 
Christmas - shopping and ' the 
winter clearance sales. 

However, the only explanation 
that the Department of Trade 
could provide -for the buying 
spree last month was -that 
die winter sales were prov¬ 
ing more buoyant than in other 
years. 

Many shops .are .reported to 
have cut prices deeply to ran 
down their stocks. Because of 
high interest rates, .stocks have 
been, expensive -to finance on 
borrowed money. ■" 

At-'the same time, -with taxes 
likely to rise in next month’s 
Budget .and unemployment 
widely predicted to reach new 

about- half, showed almost no 
rise at. all last year, in real 
terms. - 

This year tbe Treasury is ex¬ 
pecting consumers* spending to 
drop by--about 0.75 per cent 
from tbe 1980. IeveL Because the 
prices of many goods -and ser- 
.vices provided outside the retail 
area—like fuel and transport— 
will rise faster than prices 
generally, there will be irtrlw 

scope far any increase in retail 
sales during 1981 as a whole. 

The January increase in sales 
is therefore likely to be followed 
by a decline. Last month’s rise 
was, however, shared by each 
of the main categories of retail¬ 
ing—food, clothing and -foot¬ 
wear, -.household goods, mixed 
stores and "other” shops, like 
chemists, book and photographic 
diops: ' r ■ , : . - .- 
Higher sales; With Sales con¬ 
tinuing in many, shops, through¬ 
out January and into fSTg 
month, -crack; reports, indicate a 
continuation of nigher Volumes 
at the cost of squeezed margins 
(Derek Harris writes). 

But the. Retail Consortium 

company applied .'for’’-almost ' 
twice the number df. shares 
available to them preferentially.; 

More than 155,000 - applica¬ 
tions were received for toe-TOff ' 
million shares at. ISQfc -egch,' 
leaving the issue' tbree-and^a- 
half times oversubscribed. ■' 

Kleiirwort Benson, rjjfe issuing 
1 house, is. giving preference to 
small investors, as prbmjsed by 
the Government, and it’is esti-. 
mated that more ihan„ 8Q per . 
cent of the shares on/offer will/ 
go, to" private investors. ^ s ‘ 

The company said'. that the 
group was “very encotaraged ” group was “very encouraged” 
fry the response, particularly by 
the large number of iipplicarioiis 
from employees.-'' 
, JUcder die _ employee,. share- 
ownership - scheme,--- 58J090 

people .'or mne .-.out- of .--10 .of .. 
■ those eligihle, applied for the > 
"33 free -shares each, aqd a fur¬ 
ther .27,000 applied for nearly. 

' twice die 246 million shares, on 
offer to them at toe CuR price.. 

These applications have been - 
adjusted so that no .employee 
Vill ■ receive more than 220 
shares. The Government. 
matched that offer with addi-' 
tional free shares. 

The. allocation, of shares to 
the public will be made so that 
applications for 'up to 700 
shares will .be accepted in full. 

- ■' Applications for more than. 
7Q0 and up to 1,000 shares will 
.receive 750 shares; applicaitiops 
'for between 1>500 and up. -to 
7,000 shares wfO be given 371 
per cent of. tbe total applied 
for, with a minimum allotment^ 
of 800 shares'; and applications.- 
for 7,500 shares surd above, 
will get about 18}. per cent,of 
tiie total applied for, with- a 

^minimum of_2,750 shares. 
— Many of the -applicatnjhs are - 

crnaR enough to be accepted in 
fulL ... , 

• i British Aerospace, which was 
formed by the nationalization in 
1977 of the British :Aircraft: 
Corporation, .Hawker Siddeley 
and some small-interests,-is hop¬ 
ing to announce new aircraft 
projects later this .week to en¬ 
courage the first day of deal¬ 
ing. This has bad to be post¬ 
poned- from . tomorrow . until 
Friday because of the amount of 
paperwork involved. 

The. .Government will inject 
£100m of tbe £150m raised by 
the issue back' into British Aero¬ 
space in the form of new equity. 
After the sale, 21 per cent of 
tbe equity is foreign owned 
while the British Government 
retains effective control • 

Tbe total cost of the issue is 
. estimated to be - between £4m 
and £5nt of which the company 
will bear only £lm of capital 
duty.and about £150,000 in legal 
fees. 

The Department of Industry 
said'that the-underwriting'and 

sub-underwriting fees repre¬ 
sented well over half the -cost 
of the issue, bat would not dis¬ 
close what additional fees are 
to be paid to Kleinvrort Benson 
or .to Lloyds Bank which acted 
as ' the . receiving . bank . and 

■registrar! 
On top of its own fee, Klein- 

worn Benson receives .commis¬ 
sion of £2.63m, II per cent of 
the value of the issue, out of 
which it.has to pay the sub- 
underwriters’ commission at 1} 
per. cent and the fees of Hoare 
Govett, Cazeoove, and W. 
GreenwelL, brokers to- the offer 
for sale. 

The question of when .to 
reconsider' the' introduction of 
traded -options in British Aero¬ 
space remains unsolved; and 
Mr Richard 'Westmaoott, chair¬ 
man of Hpare, Covetty said that 
it would be. at least two or 
three months before ■ anyone 
could gauge, what y*normal 
trading1* in ’.the shares'- was 
likely to be.- ■ 

•• Financial Editor, page 19 

i.ijjrmT.v / j rwirr 

appear that, -many people- are 
taking advantage of price 
reductions to. prepare for the 
leaner times which they expect 
ahead. •* ’• 

It. seems possible that pur¬ 
chases have been deliberately 
.delayed to take advantage of 
tbe . post-Christmas ' sales. 
Tbis would partly account for. 
tbe-decline, in.spending during 
November and . December, 
although price promotions have 
been common in many of Bri¬ 
tain’s, high streets for months. 

In spite of fierce ’ price- 
cutting, the volume of retail 
sales rose only 125 per cent 
last! year, compared . to. 1979. 
Consumers’ expenditure, of 
which retail ' sales constitute 

TjTmTf 

turn in, volume 'feared Jay most 
of the retail trade, except in 
food, could begin to set In by 
the end of .this month'. ' 

Ihe 'department stores of the 
John Lewis Partnership re¬ 
ported sales up 14, per cent by 
value in die first week of 
February, which was 5 per cent 
above estimates. ' Furnishing 
sales have been good and spring 
fashion-wear has also been sell¬ 
ing,' with unusually -mild 
weather possibly a factor. 

Colour - television set sales 
have remained* more buoyant 
than expected throughout Janu¬ 
ary, with some other electronic 
goods also doing well, according 
to trade reports. 

Table, page 20 

for House of Fraser 

ook, Nottingham, to another 
lup - plant at Blackwood, 
vent. About 150 workers at 
2 Giltbroofc plant will be 
Lde redundant. 

lerger challenge 
Directors of Keys erf Ullman 
d Charterhouse ’ Group said 
sterday that objections lodged 

Throgmorton - Trust to' the 
Jrger of the groups were 
‘rely technical and could be 
ercame. 

acting for CCA 
Mr ■ Reginald Eyre, under 
crerary of Stare for Trade, 
s given an assurance that the 
>v eminent is backing the 
:conoting . Standards Com- 
ittee’s efforts to. introduce 
treat cost accounting (CCA). - 

7a0 Street closed 
Wall Street was closed 
aerday for the ■ George. 
ashingrnn birthday holiday. 

By Philip Robinson 
If Lonrho’s £158m takeover 

bid for the “House of Fraser 
is .successful, -Britain’s biggest 
stores group would become a 
separate major division of tbe 
international trading company, 
would continue to be based in 
Glasgow, and its board would 
include directors with exten¬ 
sive experience of the Fraser 
group’s operations, Lomho dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Its intentions were set out in 
Lonrho’s formal offer document 
to Fraser shareholders. This 
makes no mention .of whether 
;Sir Hugh Fraser, deposed stores 
-group t chairman, would be 
brought back as head of House, 
of Fraser. 

Lonrho said it would also 
review .the - basic strategy 
drawn up by the existing board, 
over which it has already -ex¬ 
pressed' concern, with the 
purpose of ensuring the growth 
of a healthy operation to 
broaden the base ' of Lonrho’s 
United Kingdom operations. 

Lonrho said it intended that 
future management policies 
would maintain the high quality 
of House, of Fraser goods to 
safeguard the reputation of the 
group stores, _ including, the 
unique international prestige of 
Barrods. 

The document - brought 
immediate, response from the 

House of Fraser board, which 
issued a statement -telling 
shareholders to reject the 150p 

-a -share —offer - - as— “ totally 
unacceptable”. The board is to 
write to shareholders shortly to 
give Fraser’s profits and divi¬ 
dends for- the year to the end 
of last month, together with 
details of the revaluation of the 
group’s 112 stores on which 
much of the takeover defence 
will be based. 

S. GL Warburg, House of 
Fraser’s ^merchant bank advi- 
-sers, said it. was odd. that 

.-JUwrho’s document did not con¬ 
tain two normal statements say¬ 
ing 'that' it intended to retain 
the present management and 
ovmersfalp of the whole group. 

- Ldnrbo’s first date. for 
acceptances will be in 21 days* 
time, after which die offer will 
be open for a further 14 days. 
Last night the Fraser share 
price, eased a penny to 144p 
and Lonrho remained un¬ 
changed at 99p. 

Lonrho .is offering nothing to 
holders of any of the three 
Fraser non-voting preference 
sbares. Uoder takeover roles, 
it does not have to. but it is 
usual to include these in any 
offer on a takeover of this 
size. 
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BP in group 
challenging 7 
Telecom A 
By Bill Johnstone * 

British Petroleum is the tinrd 
member of a private consortium 
to declare'an' interest in '-run¬ 
ning a speech-aod-data network 
in .competition ' with British 
Telecom. ' ‘ 

The others are'Barclays Mer¬ 
chant Bank' and Cable and 
Wireless,- the stete-oWned" tele¬ 
communications company.- - 
' Barclays issued a * private 
and confidential ” note to a 
selected number of * City inves¬ 
tors last : September to test the 
market. Cable and Wireless is 
conducting a survey to gauge 
market expectations from such 
a venture. . *'. '' f 

C & W has extensive exper¬ 
tise, particularly in the Dinted 
States, in offering “ value-added 
services . The • company’s 

] American subsidiaries include 
C & W Incotei, experts in mes- 

! sage switching -equipment; TSDX 
Systems, which provides- tele¬ 
communications , management 
and control'services, and Carter^ 
fohe Conwnugicarioos Corpora¬ 
tion which, broke the moncqroly 
of American * Telephone add 
Telegraph after litigatipn' in 
the-late 1960s.- ' • ' ■ 

Although' ir is early 'in "ffie" 
negotiations, it is thought that 
Sricon Computer Services of 
Milton Keynes, Bp’s subsidiary, 
could become involved. 

C & W has brought two 
executives from its subs diary, 
Cable and Wireless' Norm 
America, to supervise the 
survey now in progress. They 
me Mr Philip Warwick and Mr 
David Bufl. 

But tiie success of the ven¬ 
ture will depend on whether 
Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary 
of. State for Industry allows 
such “value-added services” to 
be provided by the private 
sector. 

Tbe Government is still study¬ 
ing a report oocnmissaoned last 
year by the Department of In¬ 
dustry on value-added services. 
The study was conducted by 
Professor Michael Beesley of 
the London Business School and 
is expected to favour tbe' private 
sector being allowed to offer 
selected services in competition 
with British Telecom. 

The BiH will also allow the 
minister to sell Cable and Wire¬ 
less. During the second reading 
of the Bill, the suggestion of a 
C & W: sale caused uproar in 
the Commons. 

By Michael ' l4es4 
. fc The British Sugar Corpora¬ 
tion rfs to close four beet sugar 
factories, ;Mr John. -Beckett, 
"Chief - executive, -confirmed 
•yeSterday in a statement mark¬ 
ing'an important change in tbe 
structure of the British' sugar 
market, r, • . ■; 
. It is a difficult: moment for 
-British 'Sugar, which as await¬ 
ing -the outcome of a- Mono- 
poires-rComnrissiozr report into 
a £123m bid for the company by 
S. & W.' Bemsfond," tbe commo¬ 
dity .traders. . - . ‘: 
" Tbe closures mark the end of 
British Sugar’s, aggressive 
expansionist policy in recent 
years, and could give tbe 
troubled Tate 8c Lyie breathing 
.space which it needs hi make 
iri'eane refineries profitable. . 

Mr Beckett said tbe factories 
to be closed were or Felsted, 
Essex; Ely; Cambridgeshire; 
Selby, North Yorkshire, and Not¬ 
tingham. About 750 jobs will be 
lost,- as weH as another -500 
temporary jobs available dur¬ 
ing fbe four month processing 
season (the campaign,). ’ : 
. . Treated as individual * con¬ 
cerns, each. of these. factories 
loses money, being too small 
and, old-fasnianed^ The. total 
loss fast year, was between £3m 
and £4m. The costs. of closing 
would be about £23mB of.which 
£8.5m was closure costs and ihe 
rest-"written offj frpm .assm, 
Mr Beckett said. 

Although it has been known 
for several years that these 
and possibly four more of 
British Sugar’s 17 factories are 
uneconomic, it was Mr Peter 

Mr John Beckett : convinced of 
new EEC quota. 

Walker’s declaration last week 
that he would accept a. new 
EEC sugar quota of 3-15 million 
tonnes a year that tipped the 
balance. 

This quota, which is 58,000 
tonnes more than the Commis¬ 
sion’s last offer to the British 
Government, has ;not yet; been 
settled.. But Mr Beckett and 
his board seem convinced that 
it mil go through- The current 
quota totals 1326 million 
tonnes. - 

British Sugar has never pro-, 
duced that much. In the 1979/80 
campaign it produced 1-154 
million jonnes and, expectations 
for the current. campaign are, 
just .over.XL million tonnes.. 
Nevertheless, successive British 
Governments, which have a 24 
per cent stake in the company, 
have encouraged it to produce 
up to 13 million tonnes. 

Mr Beckett said yesterday: 

Lloyd’s chief wants backing 
for self-regulation Bill 
By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Mr Peter Green; chairman of 
Lloyd’s, has written to the mar¬ 
ket’s 20,000 members seeking 
their help to -smooth- the parira- 
mentary passage of the draft'. 
Bill to improve self-regulation. 

A debate on the Bill, which 
has run into opposition from 
some Lloyd’s members and a 
number of Conservative MPs on 
several counts, is expected to -' 
take place in the Commons next 
month. 

Mr Green saM members bad _ 
given overwhelming support to - 
the proposals. He urged them 
to- call on their MPs to attend 

the’debate, to ensure that the 
Bill moved into committee 
“where.the various, points, at 
issue' can be discussal in de¬ 
tail”. ' - 

■’ He-said four'aspects had led 
to concern and declared: “I 
am certain that common ground 
can be reached on all these 
points 

One particular cause of criti¬ 
cism has been the absence ox' 
a ' clause ensuring that Lloyd’s 
will have the necessary power 
to deal effectively with “ frau¬ 
dulent” behaviour. Mr Green- 
‘said that his qohmrittee bad 
'found. 6 process by which this' 
could be achieved. 

“What I find unpalatable is 
that those : people, who .were 
cheering on 13 million tonnes 
in 1975 no longer want it.” 

Bat this, change in1 govern¬ 
ment policy is omy the catalyst. 
Because the 'quote is likely to 
be cut back to British Sugart 
actual--' production level; the 
company believes it would be 
irresponsible to’ ' eneburage 
farmers to grow more. Tbe 
company has • contacts with 
about 14,000 growers. • 
- These contracts are. due to 
be renewed about now- Fann¬ 
ers who would.-have delivered 
beet to the fobr factories to be 
dosed will be given financial 
assistance to transport the beet 
to other, morn, distant; fac¬ 
tories, and the subsidy vml be 
phased out. 

But the company /recognizes 
that it - had - not persuaded 
farmers ■ to plant more than 
about 210,000 hectares, which'is 
not enough .to meet the 13 
million quota, and that con¬ 
sumption -is* falling in the 
Umte'd Kingdom. Ir has fallen 
by some 400,000' tonnes over 
five years to the present 13 
million tonnes, as glucose bas 
grown steadily more' attractive 
to industrial users. . 

This supply surfeit forced 
Tate & Lyle to announce last 
month wthat it was to dose 

“its' Liverpool; refinery'. Some 
, market; sources Tiow feel .that 
tiie limit on British Sugar’s 
output, along with a stabiliza¬ 
tion of the whole market, could 
improve Tate’s chances of 
running its two remaining 
refineries profitably. ': " 

Pergamon’s 
BPC deal , 

The British Printing Corpora¬ 
tion- -win become-n-'subndiary 
of ;Mr. Robert Maxwell's Pet- 
gamon Press under a conditional 
agreement reached-yesterday. 
.. A statement - from. BPC,. the 
printing and publishing group,, 
-said the agreement between 
Bergamo el, BPC and its bankers',* 
National Westminster, involved 
Eergamon injecting £l0m of 
new capital into BPC. 

If this is approved - by a 
meeting. . of. shareholders, it i 
would result in' BPC becoming 1 
a publicly-quoted subsidiary of 
Pergamon. 

As part of the restructuring. 
Lord Keartdn wifi lie appointed 
as nbn-excutxve • chairman ef 
BPC, 

modest recovery in response to 
the January trade figures. 

At tbe dose the pound 
showed a net loss for the day of 
2.85 cents at $23570. But it 
remained firm against most 
other currencies and its index 
against a basket of currencies 
finished only 03 lower at 1033. 
■ Once again the Deutsche 
marie came under heavy pres¬ 
sure with the dollar rising above 
DM22550 at one stage. Later 
the dollar slipped back slightly 
to dose with a net gain of 2J77 
pfennigs at DM22472. 

DM per $ 
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Foreign exchange markets are 
awaiting President _ Reagan’s 
statement on the United States 
economy, due to be delivered 
to Congress tomorrow. The 
markets are looking for sub¬ 
stantial redactions m federal 
spending as well as a strong 
commitment to fighting infla¬ 
tion. .... 

The expectation is that the 
fight to control inflation will 
entail relatively high interest 
rates in both nominal and real 
terms far some months to come. 

■By contrast there is a strong 
expectation that the United 
Kingdom Government is about 
to lower sterling interest rates, 
prohably in ihe Budget on 
March 10 or soon afterwards. 

-The-Germans would probably 
like to lower their interest rates 
on domestic -considerations but 
are in no position to do so whpe 
the Deutsche mark remains 
under such intense pressure in 
the foreign exchange markets. 
Indeed,' the central hank’s 
recent money market operations 
nave been designed to keep 
domestic interest rates very 
firm. 
Selling of equities: The possi¬ 
bility of a confrontation with 
the miners produced a sharp 
reaction on the London Stock 
Market yesterday (Michael 
Clark writes). Jobbers reported 
heavy selling of equities as the 
long three week account 
entered the mid-way stage and 
the*- Charterhouse group re¬ 
ported that the current 
“slump” would get worse. 

The FT index tumbled 8.7 to 
484.5, its worst fall ‘ since 
December 11. Sentiment was 
also, hir by rumours that one of 
the smaller City financial 
institutions was in trouble. 

Government securities recov¬ 
ered after an. early setback 
after the trade figures showing 
a rise, of £V on tbe day. 
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Private steel company granted £1.2m for modernization 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor _ ... 

' The Government is to provide 
a grant of up to £450,000 to 
Aurora Steels as part of a £12m 
modernization, and. rationaliza¬ 
tion package. ■ 

The company, a subsidiary of 
Aurora-Holdings; the Sheffield- 
based steel and engineering 
group, has negotiated the grant 
from the Department of Indus¬ 
try ‘ under section 7 of tbe 
Industry Act. Tbe grant will be 
supplemented by a loan of 
£836,000 from tbe European 
Coal and Steel Community. 

Aurbra has been at the fore¬ 

front of rationalization in the 
high alloy special steels indus¬ 
try. It formed its steel subsi¬ 
diary after buying Edgar Allen.- 
Balfour and Samuel - Osborne 
during the past three years. 

The announcement follows 
several months of negotiations 
and the shedding of 2,000 
workers from Aurora’s total 
labour force over the past year. 

But like all steelmakers, it 
has faced difficult trading and 
within the private sector* there 
are fears of further, substantial 
redundancies arising-from the 
Government’s attempts to 
reduce the overlap between the 

British Steel Corporation and 
private steel companies. 

-There- is growing concern at 
the level of financial assistance 
which the Government is . plan¬ 
ning to make available to the 
BSC, and ministers expect con¬ 
siderable, criticism from their 
back-bench MPs tomorrow 
when., tbe Bill -adjusting tbe 
corporation’s-borrowing powers 
is due.- to receive a second 
reading. 

The Bill provides an increase 
of £500m to a new ceiling of 

.£B,000m.in British Steel’s total 
borrowings,-with provision for 
'that ceiling to be raised to 
£7,000m. 

^Concern among the Govern¬ 
ment’s own supporters bas been 
reflected in a letter from the 
right wing Monday Club to Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry, which said 
that tbe plan to reconstruct the 
BSC’S finances could deal a 
“fatal blow” to the indepen¬ 
dent companies. 

The provision of the grant 
to Aurora, based on the criteria 
that, it will help to safeguard 
existing jobs, will be seen by 
other private sector, companies 
as>a possible means of securing 
assistance for their otyn restruc¬ 
turing. 

In- a statemmit yesterday, 
-Aurora—which -recorded a fall 
in first-half profits last year to 
£2.05m from £2.6m in tbe cor¬ 
responding period a year ear¬ 
lier—said that toe grant and 
loan would be; used to invest 
in new plant, to carry through 
the planned closure of - its 
Bradford steebnaking operation- 
and to concentrate most of toe 
group’s rsteel. production at 
Openshaw, . Manchester- and 
Ecclesfield, Sheffield. . 

After -toe ■ reorganization- ■ 
Aurora Steels will-have a total 
capacity of 10,000 tonnes and 
will employ about 850. 
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SERVICES LIMITED 
The group provides a specialist scaffolding and Insulation service 

primarily used inprocess plant maintenance programmes. 

‘Profitability 

reports Arthur Britton, Chairman 
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Distributor of wood-burning stoves out to raise £330,000 with shares 

Euroflame offers a hot tip to the market 
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Followers _of The_Gaod Life, 
toe television series in which a 
suburban couple abandoned 
modern household fittings to 
pursue a more natural lifestyle, 
may view with approval the 
latest applicant to toe Stock 
Exchange’s Unlisted Securities 
Market. 

Euroflame Holdings, which is 
raising £330,000 _ through # a 
placing with dealings^ starting 
oq February 25, is a distributor 
of wood and solid fuel burning 
cookers and beaters. 

The company was formed m 
1976, the year of lie very dry 
summer. But by the end of 
last year turnover reached 
£137m. with pre-tax profits at 
£278,000. ^ . 

Lit October Jnng Hall 
Securities took a 75 per cent 
stake in the company and is 
proposing to place 35.87 per 
cent of toe 20p shares, at 30p. 

The proceeds will be toed to 
expand toe group which is 
increasing its product -range 
and is embarking on a tele¬ 
vision advertising campaign in 
rural areas. • - - - 

Tring Hall will retain a 55.5 
per cent stake in-Euroflame and 
Mr John Vi all, chairman and 
managing director,. -will hold 
63.per cent while Mr Wynn 
Jones, the founder, will retain 2 
per cent.' - 

Dividends totalling 3p gross 
are promised for the current 
financial year and although 
there is no profit* forecast be¬ 
cause only six weeks’ trading 
are. behind the group and 60 
per cent of turnover is made be¬ 
tween October and December. 
Mr Viall said that he would 
be disappointed with profits or 
less than £450,000 on sales;of 
£3m. At the 30p placing price, 

- the yield is 10 per cent and the 
p/e ratio is 6.7. . 

Euroflame reckons it bas 50 
per cent of the wood burning 
and solid fuel heating and cook¬ 

ing appliance market. Judging 
by its unit sales of 7,500 last 
year, it probably has captured 

; about 1 per cent of tbe United 
Kingdom cooker market 

Mr Viall and Tring Hall be¬ 
lieve that with increased con¬ 
sciousness about energy costs, 
the area is ripe for expansion -' 
particularly because a Belgian 
group Which manufactures 
under the brand name, Efel, 
its main supplier* has deigned 
tbe equipment to be-used with" 
smokeless fuel as well as logs. 

Although Euroflame estimates 
that wood costs about £30 a 
ton compared with £70 for the 
same amount of coal, supplies 
of, limber, which have been 

plentiful after Dutch Him 
disease, will shortly become 
more expensive. 

City dwellers who have never 
been able to -tap an easy supply 
of logs may be equally reluctant 
to renovate the ■ coal cellar, 
despite rising prices qf-oil and, 
gas. 

On top of that; Euroflame’s 
stoves' and cookers - sell for 
between £200 and' £850 each, 
which is cheaper than other 
solid ' fuel cookers .like Aga 
which' retail for about £1*200, 
but are comparable with Ray¬ 
burn products in price. 

Rival distributors claim that 
the market, traditionally linked 
vnth farm.houses^ is unlikely to , 
expand -dramatically beyond 
those. concerned with quaint 
decor and a more homespun 
approach to living.' 

Rosemary Unsworth 

Points from the Chairman's Statement 
O Successful completion of first fluid bed 
■ -furnace. 

0 Continuing strong contribution from 
North Sea Oil related activities. 

9 Interim dividend raised by 10% to 1.21p 
net per share. 

The 'Company’s sherns ere traded on The Over-the-counter Market. 
Details' of this market together with copies of the tuft Interim 
Statement are available from the Secretary, Deborah Services Limited, 
10 South Parade, Wakefield, Yorkshire. Telephone: 0924-78222. 

v 
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on IMF loan 
Ths .International Monetary 

Fuad and Saudi Arabia appear 
dose: io an -agreement under 
tthich the latter would lend'the 
fund billions of dollar? to help 
it to meet -increasing pressure 
from . member countries for 
loans, according ' to monetary 
sources'in - Washington. 

Under it Saudi Arabia -would 
lend the equivalent of between 
S3,700m and $5,000m (between 
£ 1,608m and £2,174m) annually 
of surplus oil revenues over the 
ne.it three years. 

Anti-dumping duty 
An anti-dumping duty of 4 

per cent has been imposed by 
the European Commission on 
imports from the United States 
of styrene monomer, a raw 
material used in .the manufac¬ 
ture of plastics. American sales 
into Europe, helped by artific- 
ially-low energy- and feedstocks 
costs, rose 31 per cent between 
J978 and the first half of last 
year. -.- 

Controls relaxed 
■ Mr Owen Horwood, South 

AErican finance minister, lias 
announced minor relaxations 
of . foreign exchange control 
procedures. Travel allowances 
to other countries will be 
raised to 4.000 rand a year 
(about £1,900) and to 7,500 
rand for business travel. 

CJantas losses 
Qantss, Australia’s inter¬ 

national airline Is losing A$3m 
’£1.5ml a day because of 
itrikes which have stranded 
:h o.u sands of passengers. A 
ipokesman said all but one of 
he .jairline’s 122 aircraft are 
(rounded. 

fuogarian loan 
The National Bank of Hun- 
ry is raising 5150m (£65m) 
rough a consortium led by 
await Foreign Trading, Con- 
acting and Investment Com- 
iny (KFTCIC) and Arab Bank- 
g Corporation. 

£130m Colombian deal 
An;Italian consortium includ¬ 

ing-GTE and Impreglio, the Fiat 
subsidiary, has won a 315,000m 
lire (about.ElSCm) contract-to 
build a hydroelectric plant at 
Betania: on the Magdalena river 
in Colombia. • 

Cambridge unit to develop new technology for share Of licence fees 

Gon 
A new channel for commercial ex¬ 

ploitation of inventions and new tech¬ 
nology has been opened by Cambridge 
Consultants, the Arthur X>. Little *ub- - 
sidiary ..in Cambridge . Science Park., 
Cambridge Enterprises, an independent' 
unit within the consultancy, will work for 
clients in return for a- snare in licence 
fees and royalties. 

The new unit, headed by Dr Robert 
Hook, will invest in development leading 
to prototypes and will meet other expenses 
at its own risk. But it will apply stringent 
criteria in its choice of inventions, accepr- 
ing only those which, for example, will 
fulfil a sizable market need, can.be pro¬ 
tected by patents or otherwise, and are 
demonstrable with a limited amount of - 
development. 

The company will require exclusive 
management rights, but will forgo them : 
if agreed results have not been achieved 
within a specified period. Inventors will 
normally share revenues equally with the 
company. 

Cambridge Consultants has already 
launched a number of products from its 
own research and development and this 
work is expected.to continue. 

An instrument that uses two laser beams 
to measure air pollutants over wide areas 
and in .three dimensions has been . 
developed for the Electric Power Research 
Institute, in . the.. United States - by SRI 
International (formerly Stanford Research 
Institute). 

The device, which is mounted in a 
trailer, is known as a differentia] absorp¬ 
tion lidar, or Dial. Lidar (light direction 
and ranging) works in a manner similar 
to radar (radio direction and ranging). 
Laser pulses axe transmitted and reflected 
and then measured .on their return. 

Beams of ultraviolet laser light are 

Technology News 

swept, across a plume.of emissions from 
a chimney stack and. the concentrations 
of gases present are measured. The 
instrument can be used to survey an area 
as far as two miles from, the emission 

, source to determine where pollutants 
descend to earth. r 

Gases such as sulphur and nitrogen 
dioxides are given off when fossil fuels 
are burned to generate electricity. Limits 
have been set.on sudh -emissions, but it* 
has been difficult to follow their:-disper¬ 
sion after leaving the stacks.' 

The-Dial system has been tested at 
Commonwealth Edison’s Kincaid generat¬ 
ing station near Springfield, Illinois, and' 
it is now likely to be leased by 'other ; 
electric installations. • 

Dr Glenn Hilst, of the 'research 
institute, says that the new instrument 
collects in one hour data equal to that 
gathered by 1,000 ground-abased air- 
sampling stations. 

The institute, based- in Palo Alto, 
California, is a non-profit . research 
organization funded by more than 630. 
electric utility companies in' the United 
States. SRI .International is based in 
Menlo Park, near Palo Alto. 

BMW, the German motor group and a 
leader in the application of micro¬ 
processors for cars, has devised a system 
which it claims will tell drivers when their 
vehicles need servicing. 

The system was developed by BMW 
engineers at the. company’s headquarters 
at Munich to cut out unnecessary servicing 

and to- reduce motorists’ costs. Ir is based 
on thejassnmption- that, because everybody 
drives a car in a different manner, milage 

- alone- is a poor indicator of when to visit 
the.garage^.. ... _ 
. A microelectronic monitor provides in¬ 
stant-information about the state of the 

' car’s * engine by recording the engine 
speeds that have been achieved, the 
milage, the engine oil temperature, and 
the time since the lasr service. 

Herr. Wolfgang Peter Flohr of BMW’s 
customer service department said: "Just 
consider stop-and-go traffic in congested 
cities, of the many times you start your 
.car with the engine still cold, especially 
in. winter,, of the numerous warming-up 
phases: with the engine- naming at high 
speeds.-' 

_ “.Compared with such. running condi¬ 
tions, - long distance ^.motoring with the 
engine at; a constant-temperature and 
engine .speeds in the upper * rev ’ range is 
quite a different matter?* 

The: date for the introduction of- the 
system as a standard feature has not been 
decided, bin future BMW owners will find 
on the dashboard a-panel of five green, 

.one yellow and three red lights. 
- When the'ignition is switched on, one 

or^aOre of rhe green lights will come on 
to indicate the period up to the next ser¬ 
vice.; When the engine fires, the green 
lamps- go off and if'the sensors detect that 
a service is heeded, the yellow light will be 
switched on. 

The red lights.will come on only if the 
service interval has been exceeded. At 
the garage, a mechanic can cancel the 
lights and reset the system. 

Kenneth Owen and 
Edward: Townsend 

Slump in 
textiles 
industry 
By John Huxley 

Employment-in the cotton and 
allied textile-industries declined 
by almost, a third and output 
by about a quarter during 1980. 

At the same time production 
of man-made fibres fell by 
almost 25 per cent to its lowest 
level since 1967. Deliveries to 
the domestic market were down 
by almost . 30 per cent, largely 
because of increased imports 
from the United. States, accord¬ 
ing to the British Man-made 
Fi br es < Fed eratibn. 

Publication of.- the figures 
yesterday coincided with a 
lobby of MPs by several 
thousand workers in the cloth- 
mg, textiles and footwear 
industries. 
; Before the' lobby, which was 
organized by the Trades Union 
Council, clothing union leaders 
said that unless there was an 
improvement in. the industry's 
fortunes about -100,000 jobs 
could be lost in 1981. 

According to -the Textile 
Statistics Bureau in Manchester 
employment in the cotton and 
allied textile .industry fell by 
mare than 19,500 to 63,530 in 
1980. 

Production of man-made 
fibres jn 1980 was only 449,730 
tonnes. 

£32.5m Welsh plant 
will bring 3,000 jobs 

Directors of the Canadian- 
based Mitel Corporation yester¬ 
day announced details of a 
£32.5m investment in a new 
European headquarters in South. 
Wales. 

The plant, at Caldicot, Gwent; 
mil provide 1,700 jobs by the 
end of 1984 and as many as 
3,000 jobs by 1990, consider¬ 
ably more than the expansion 
plan announced earlier this 
months. 

The company . will build a 
265,000 sq ft factory on an 18- 
acre site purchased from the 
Welsh Development Agency. 

A large number of employees 
wHl be former steelworkers. The 
company has applied for a £16m 
loan from the European Coal 
and Steel Community, and the 
British Steel Corporation is to 
help with re-training. The 
Government -will also provide a 
regional development grant. 

Mr Terry Matthews, Mitel’s 
executive vice-president, said 
the plant would be a design 
centre for- integrated circuits as 
well as a manufacturing centre 
fo r PABX telephone switch¬ 
boards. The company hopes to 
produce up to 30,000 units a 
year at the plant, with more 
than 60 per cent -going for 
export. 

On the choice .of location, Mr 
Matthews said: “We were pri¬ 
marily interested in the avail¬ 
ability of a sldlled workforce, 
good communications and.' land 
for expansion far the future. 

“ But a large part ..of our 
choice was- the warm welcome 

■we received from Gwent Coaifty 
Council - and the considerable 
amount of help we had from 
tiie Welsh Office.' Negotiations 
which in other countries have 
taken a long time were speeded 
through in a matter of months.” 

The company, which was 
founded in Ontario in 1973 by 
Mr Matthews, -who is Welsh, 
and Dr Michael Cowpiand, an¬ 
other . British engineer, . has 
doubled its sales every year 
since its inception. 

4“There . can be -few com¬ 
panies with such a record for 
constantly achieving its' sales 
targets. It is almost becoming 
a bore, * Mr Matthews" said. 
But he predicted that the rapid 
growth .would continue. The 
company is now the world's 
largest manufacturer by volume 
of. PABX units; •. 

Details are being, finalized 
on a contract to supcAy British 
Telecom with two. models. 

State holding 
companies 
advocated 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

• Sir Leslie Murphy, the for¬ 
mer chairman of the National 
Enterprise Board, believes that 
the . nationalized industries 
should be. reconstituted as 
Companies Acr concern? whose 
shares are held by four new 
holding companies. 

.- Sir Leslie,.who resigned from 
the NEBJover the Government's 
decision- to take over, direct re¬ 
sponsibility for Rolls-Royce, 
said, in .'a lecture to the Institute 
of Administrative Management 
last night that holding com¬ 
panies should be established to 
coyer.the state owned energy, 
transport communications and 
industrial industries. 
- They would have powers and 
duties similar to the policy 
councils advocated five years 
ago in. a report to the National 
Economic Development Office. 

They would be charged with 
agreeing - corporate objectives 
and the strategies required to 
achieve them,, and establishing 
performance criteria appro¬ 
priate to the individual indus¬ 
try, .endorsing. corporate plans 
and monitoring performance. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
m 

Finance for UK steel 
From Mr Michael Grytls, MP 
far Horth West -Stores -(Con¬ 
servative) 
Sir, Last week’s bolding state¬ 
ment on the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration finances, by the 
Minister of State Norman 
Tebbit, showed that the Gov¬ 
ernment recognized the almost 
incidental damage which could 
have been done n> the existence 
of the up to now profitable 
private sector-of the. industry, 
through giving a-blank cheque 
to BSC. 4 

It would be a political para¬ 
dox and industrial disaster if 
a Tory Government, accepting 
the “slings and arrows" or 
adherence to market discip¬ 
lines, with inevitable loss in 
popularity, should at 'the same 
time become the instrument of 
bringing -about by proxy a 
totally nationalized United 
Kingdom steel industry.- 

Up to BSC’s disastrous strike 
in 1980, the nationalized cor¬ 
poration had lost £1.528x0, while 
independents in • the . overlap 
area have made profits of mere 
than £700m. in' tiie same period. 
Both sectors are now faced with 
a disastrous recession in 
demand ; some retrenchment in 
capacity is now inevitable, with¬ 
out reference ' to ideological 
divisions. Mr Ian MacGregor 
has shown he sympathizes with 
the plight of the independents 
by agreeing to talks. 

However, it would be-fool¬ 

hardy to leave this retrench- 
• meat solely -in the hands of a- 
banknipt Corporation, only kept, 
alive by colossal transfusions of 
taxpayers money, at die expense 
of those independents who 
would have been the sole sur¬ 
vivors if the pure market dis¬ 
cipline had been applied. 

The, main task of BSC must 
be to ' manage ’ the integrated 
strip mills and heavy plate and 
section mills, winch are its 
monopoly in tiie United King-, 
dom -and constitute three- 
quarters of its business. In 
financing this, the Government 
must' ensure, by Directions 
under the Iron and Steel Acts, 
and by positive intervention 
under the Industry Act, or 
administratively, that the BSC 
rescue operation is not done--at 
the expense of independent 
producers in- the overlap area. 
If contraction or merger is 
required the Secretary of State 
has rise power and the respon¬ 
sibility to ensure the national 
interest and- the maximum sup¬ 
port for private enterprise. 

• Let ministers, insist on the 
establishment of Phoenix I—- 
the marrying b£ Cardiff and 
BSC Scunthorpe, before hand¬ 
ing over.the cash. 
MICHAEL GRYLLS, 
Chairman, • 
.Conservative Industry 
Committee, 
-House of Commons, 
London, SW1A-0AA. 

Too high a 
price for 
‘ flat fare’ 
buses 

* 
Id 
* jit* 

Gutting import costs 

From Mr Arthur Super 

Sjir, London _ Transport ha; 
announced its intention to intro ' 
duce a 25p “flat fare” on mori 
than 250 soburban bus routes a 
the beginning; of April. Hi; 
will mean the disappearance o: 
the present mrniwumi fare 0' 
12p, which will beyond am 
doubt cause hardship, to man' 
people. 

I was astonished to read tha 
London Transport intendi t 
bring in the 25p fare eve> 
though it expects that up to 44 
per cent of the passengers nin 
using the 22p fare will stoj 
using buses. 

For years and years shori 
distance passengers have beei - 
a substantial part of bus (aa( 
tube) travellers. Is it not tb 
height of madness to fix a "fla 
fare " at a level that will driv» 
away a large part of the peop^i 
on whom London Transpot 
mast depend for its revenue 
The advantages of “ flat fare' 
travel will be bought at tv 
high a price. 

Yours faithfully, 
A- SUPER, 
49 Clapton Common, 
London E5 9AA. 
February 2. 

From Mr A\ D. P. Edwards 
Sir, The article written by 
Patricia Tisdall ' (January 26} 
headed “How .Your Baying 
Department Could. Save You a 
Fortune” raises the vital issue 
of reducing manufacturing in 
dustries costs'and claims .that 
the British Institute of Mana¬ 
gement's recent report on this 
issue demonstrates how a 2 per 
cent reduction in the cost oE 
purchases can yield a 10 per 
cent addition to profit. 

The report, however, makes 
no mention of the saying that 
could be. achieved hr' British 
importers if only they' paid 
greater attention., to. the appro¬ 
priate use of currencies when 
placing orders on overseas.sup¬ 
pliers. . 
. The- vast bulk "of imports 

into this country are invariably 
paid' for in foreign currencies, 
which means that the .United 
Kingdom importer must either 
**take a view" on the future 
trend of the exchange rate, 
winch is - rather akin- to run¬ 
ning a casino, or he must buy 
the . appropriate .currency, for¬ 
ward. As most -currencies in 
which we pay for oar imports 
have been at a premium far 
the last 30 years it means that 
our importers have been pay¬ 
ing over the odds simply for 
the privilege of paying their 
suppliers'in their own curren¬ 
cies. ' 

For example, a recent pur¬ 
chase of capital equipment 
from Germany payable in 
Deutsshmarks over three years 
entailed the importer paying 
an additional sum by way of 
premium of no less than 
£300,000 purely for the priv¬ 
ilege of paying his supplier in 
his own currency. This situa¬ 
tion, at a time when we are all 
living in a - buyer’s marker, 
must make a nonsense and in 
this particular instance 
entailed the importer in an 
additional cost of: 14 per cent 
oc the face value of his order. 

In tiie case illustrated above 
as well -as other imports, from 
countries whose currencies are 
at' a premium, the importer 
should insist on a firm sterling 
price' calculated as near to the 
spot rate as he can negotiate. 
It is estimated that, as a 
nation, our importers on 
average must be incurring an 
additional cost of between 5 
per 'cent and 10 per cent on 
the vast majority of our im¬ 
ports and if the BIM report is 
anything to-go by, a-reduction 
in this figure would have an 
enormous effect on the profita¬ 
bility and competitiveness of 
British industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. D. P. EDWARDS, 
309, Seddoa'House, 
Barbican,-' 
London,-EC2Y 8BX. 

Authentic 
tartan 
From Dr A. IV. F. Ersldna 
Sir, I note with interest th 
caption beneath the photograp 
in the business section of Th 
Times of February 3 ". .. Nc" 
all tartans are as authentic a " 
this Erskme”. 

I wonder how authentic i 
authentic; I had always bee 
S'ven to understand that mim. " 

ce that of all lowland familie 
had been devised in the reig 
of George IV by a Pole in Edn 
burgh. The authentic tartar 
were those worn by the iugl 
land clans proscribed afte 
Culloden as an emblem of dt~:! 
Jacobites. The grandfathers o 
the lowlanders who came out i' 
this picturesque fancy drei~ 
would have turned in the' 
graves at this 'adoption-of me 
savage highland customs. 

Being no kill-joy, however,; 
may say - that I have war ’■ 
my present kilt—Erskine—k ' 
nearly 50 years on approprhu " 
occasions. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. F. ERSKINE, 
130 Walm Lane, 
London-NW2 4RT. 
February; 5. 
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NatWest now In Sweden 

National Westminster Bank 
Is pleased to announce 

the opening of its new Representative Office 
at 

Arsenalsgatan 8B, Stockholm 

to support trade and investment between 
the United Kingdom and Sweden 

and to extend NatWest services to the 
Bank’s customers in Sweden 

In Sweden contact: 

Mr John M Lamb, Senior Manager & Representative 
National Westminster Bank Limited 

Representative Office in Scandinavia 
Arsenalsgatan 8B, S 111 47 STOCKHOLM 

Telephone STOCKHOLM 14 33 95 
Telex 15050 NWBSWES 

Telegraphic Address NATWESBAN STOCKHOLM 

In London contact: 
Senior International Executive for 

Eastern Europe & Scandinavia 
International Banking Division 
National Westminster Tower 

25 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N1 HQ 

Telephone 01-920 5512 Telex 885361NWB LDN G 

National Westminster Bank Limited 
‘A Worldwide Bank1 

In his annual statement to shareholders; 
Mu E. S. Maigulies, Chairman^ reports tha4 despite a 
most difficult year and continuing high interest - • 
rate^-tumover and profits reached new record levels. 

A total dividend for the year of 9.75p net per 
share is recommended-an increase of 30% on last 
years payment- together with a tfor-2 scrip issue. 

Sha reholders’Funds now amount to • 
£165million-an increase of £44 million, whilst 
borrowings at the year end have been'substantiaiiy 
reduced compared with the previous year. - . 

Inferring to the bid for British Sugar 
Cbrpora tion, which is currently being considered . 
by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission, 
Mr. Margulies says: remain convinced that there. 
is no aspect of the proposed acquisition which could 
either detract from the degree of competition which 
already exists in the sugar market or which could in 

any way be found to be against the public interest . 
We further remain convinced that a merger between 
thetwo companies would serve the best interests of 
our shareholders, the shareholders in the Corporation, 
the farmers, the emp]oyees of both companies and 
H.M. Government which would have the opportunity 
to divest itself of an investment in the private sector.” 

The Chairman concludes his statement: 
“It has been a most difficult year for all of us but our 
results, of which we a re justly proud, prove the 
continuing strength which lies in diversity, and the 
further strength which lies in ourinherent liquidity. 

It seems probable that the present world-wide 
recession will be with us for some time. Nevertheless, 
we are as determined as ever that our growth-will 
continue and that our shareholders will continue to. 
receive as generous a return on their investment as 
they have received hitherto” 
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1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS . "1 

Icar ended- 30th September 1980 1979 
£ million £ million 

Turnover . 2,452.54 2,170.17 
Profit before taxation 
Ordinary Shareholders’ 

36.12 3223 

earnings 27.05 2555 
Ordinary Dividend 10.15 6.69 
Shareholders’Funds 163.28 11954 

Earnings per share 28.03p 27.66p 
-Dividend per share (net) 9.75p 7.50p 

* Dividend times covered 2.66 3.78 

Copies of thoAiimuit Report, containing the Chairman's Statement in full, may be obtained from The Secretary, 
S & WBcrisford Limited, Jkrisford House, 50Mark Lane, London EC3R 7Q[. 

The Annual General Meeting nill be held at the Toner Hotel,St. Katharine's Wiy. London El at 12 noon on Monday, 9{h h (arch 19SI- 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

BAe provesthe small 
investor is still alive 

-Anyone and everyone connected with the 
jritish Aerospace launch were patting 

.'hemse^ves 011 tiie back yesterday over .its 
..acouraging reception.. 
In contrast, the stockmarket was taking 

.'tie more prosaic view that the 3$ times 
yer subscription was . hot as great as 

. xpected, although it is quite likely that a 
amber of institutions' had pulled in their 

. tagging horns because of the medium-term 
4 rofit worries implicit in the prospectus. 

;• The overriding impression is That the 
ublicity machine put into top gear for this 

. rucial Government privatization step has 
-.jcked in many more small investors, 
ullible or otherwise, than a run-of-the-mill- ■ 

: ffer for sale. 

:r Excluding employees, the 155,000 applica¬ 
nts is a very high figure compared with! 
iy the 36,000 applications for the 88 times 
v>«r subscribed Eurotherm issue two years 

■ io. While it is always hard to generalize 
: Tout the source of share applications— 

stitutions do not always apply in their own 
- unes and wealthy individuals, often use a 
: mrinee—the sheer weight of small investor 
ferest has allowed this to be satisfied in 

. ill. Best guesses yesterday were that 
;ughly 80 per cent of the 100m shares on 

-,’fer will end up in small shareholders1 
' mds. 

recession tapers off soon and is followed by 
a-.recovery a highly-geared company like 
Aurora could yet stage a sharp recovery. 

The shares are on a prospective yield of 
8.3 per cent assuming no final and a p/e 
ratio of around 5. if the group makes say, 
£2.75m profit—but that is an optimistic 
assumption. 

House of Fraser 
Lonrho applies 

\ 
-\ 

to 

leinwort Benson, the issuing house, maiu- 
ined yesterday that in arriving at the basis 

allocation while satisfying the Goverh- 
entis wish to favour small shareholders it 

'is taken full regard of institutional demand 
: well and if if is right there is unlikely to 
; much pent-up demand from institutions 
ustrated by the basis of allocation. 

Yet that 80/20 split hardly corresponds to 
ie normal pattern of equity shareholdings, 
i even though there is a ready, institutional 
jpetite for a much better than average 
igineering share like. BAe, the degree of 
.*ivate stagging in this issue suggests there 
»uld be a steady tap especially if the stock- 
arket has as poor a run-up to the budget 

; it did yesterday. 

The institutions will then not be willing 
chase the price too high and the expected 

t per cent premium when dealings start on 
riday may not last all that long. 

pressure 
Not. surprisingly, the offer document from 
Lonrhp detailing its 250p a share cash bid 
for House, of Fraser is a slim volume. Mr 
Rowland’s camp, presumably feeling that 
only a Monopolies Commission reference or 
the emergence of a counter-bidder could bar 
its path, does not feel it necessary to waste 
words . on exhortations - to Fraser share¬ 
holders. at this stage. 

-Interestingly, a proforma statement of 
combined assets, deducting the £161m total 
cost of the bid from group resources—but 
bf course ahead of Fraser’s much vaunted 
asset revaluation—shows a combined group 
with net assets- of 174p and gearing, exclud¬ 
ing Xonrho’s confirming activities, of 
around 75 per cent. 

After the revaluation; however, combined 
net assets could . presumably rise from 
£453m- to something over 600m..and reduce 
gearing to nearer 50 per cent, producing 
what looks, like a very good deal for Lonrho 
in balance sheet terms, notwithstanding the 
traditional argument about returns on retail 
assets. 

The revaluation, of course, will be a major 
plank of Fraser’s defence, but one which 
Lonrho may not have too much difficulty in 
knocking down. Its own shares stand at 
99py representing a. 43 per cent discount on 
net assets; Wool worth’s share price is but 
a third of assets bn a historical valuation 
and Debenham’s under a half. 

Meanwhile, with full-year figures ap¬ 
proaching which could put an exit p/e ratio 
on Lonrho’s offer of something like 18, 
Professor Roland Smith’s team at Fraser 
may have their work cut out even to push 
Lonrho up to 175p a share mark, which 
market observers see as the optimum figure. 

.urora 
perational 
taring 
rice movements tell their own story as the 
eady fall of the shares of Aurora Holdings, 
private steel maker and engineer, shows, 
rer 18 months the shares have fallen from 
:P to only 26p now; the stock market feels 

- at after a maintained interim dividend, the 
lal is in some doubt, yet the balance sheet 
stronger than it might appear at first 

mce. 

Yesterday Aurora announced the success- 
I raising of nearly £13m of new money at 
murable rates from the Department of . 
iustry and the European Steel and Coal 

-mmunity. These loans which were first 
juested in 1979, will be used to rationalize 
» group’s steel activities, which, after the 
quisition of Samuel Osborne and Edgar i 
leu, are now to be concentrated in two 
es instead of seven. 
But steel only accounts for some 15 per 
nt of the group’s business. The rest is a 
itter of engineering companies, most of 
rich have followed the engineering trends 
Britain and have been under recessionary 
essure. But the two companies in New 
-aland and Australia are highly profitable. 
Although profits will inevita'bly be sub- 
antially down on the £3.8m, however, 
uma may survive the present recession 
!tt& than some which are in the same 
■edicament. 
Oyer the past year it has taken action to 
mrove its finances. It has sold properties 
u:various assets in an attempt to reduce 

: uncomfortable borrowings. 
In last year’s balance sheet, borrowings 
rre 107 per cent of shareholders’ funds, 
t thanks to the action taken—even though 
terest payments will rise from some £3.5m 
probably £6.5m—it has managed to de- 

jar slightly to around 100 per cent of share- 
Iders’s funds. 

r^rfStocks which in the balance sheet appear 
£44m have almost certainly fallen. If the 

• A casual observer may be forgiven if he 
found.. himself bemused by yesterday's 
events. Here was the Department of Trade 
reporting by far the biggest monthly trade 
surplus ever recorded—a massive £9S7m on 
current account—yet ' there was sterling 
finishing the day almost 3 cents lower 
against the dollar at $2.2570. 

As far as sterlings performance is con¬ 
cerned, the explanation is very simple. Inter¬ 
national ' investors are continuing to 
scramble aboard the dollar bandwagon, as 
fast as they can.. President Reagan is the 
man of the moment; the dollar the currency 
of the moment. How long all this will last 
is another matter. Certainly, the free fall 
possibilities given any reversal in sentiment 
are frightening. 

On the face of it, there is no reason why 
the present honeymoon period with the 
dollar r under new management should not 
last for some time. Tomorrow the President 
will unveil a major programme of public 
spending cuts. The Federal Reserve has 
already pinned its colours to the mast of 
sound money. 

So what are the problems ? First, there 
is the question of the overall fiscal strategy. 
Takingrin ^proposed tax cuts,toiTZ the overall 
package add up ? Secondly, there is the 
question of the Fed's response to what the 
President proposes. The niggling doubt on 
this score must be that a promising looking 
fiscal package might be used to justify the 
acceleration in dollar interest rate cuts that 
some European governments are now ex¬ 
tremely keen to see. 

What, then, of the UK's January trade sur¬ 
plus ?. Even allowing for a number of 
favourable factors, such as a particularly 
favourable position on the oil account, the 
surplus is enormous and looks to be almost 
wholly attributable to the continuing impact 
of domestic destocking on imports. While 

' that suggests further improvement in the 
liquidity position of the corporate sector•, it 
also raises, the question as to the nature of 
the balancing outflow on capital account. 

Hugh Stephenson 

A waking nightmare for the Chancellor 
The letters MTFS may not instantly 
evoke a response from-the man in the 
Clapham omnibus,' but they must now 
be haunting the waking hours of Sir' 

, Geoffrey Howe in the run up to his 
third full Budget. For, .as every reader 
of this- newspaper ■" knows, they 
stand for the medium-term financial' 
strategy, which is Sir * Geoffrey’s per¬ 
sonal contribution to -the form and 
content of the Budget speech. 

The MTFS when it was1 unveilled 
after much internal argument and 
agonizing about the wisdom of giving 
such a hostage to fortune, was zTor to 
be confused with an old-style “ national 
plan ”. It was concerned only with those - 
very few things over which the Govern¬ 
ment has actual control. - 

These were asserted to be govern¬ 
ment borrowing, government spending,' 
government taxing and tbe' supply of 
money in the economy. Targets for 
each of these magnitudes'were set our 
for the four years to the end of this 
Parliament in a pattern consistent with 
a steady fall in the.rate' of inflation. 

it is necessary to spell out tbe bits of' 
the MTFS in order, to see' the practical 

end presentational problem that faces 
Che -unhappy- official, in the Treason 
eves now working os a stiff early draft 
of what, the Chancellor will, eventually 
say on March 10. 

For at the heart of the strategy " is 
a target .for a steadily declining growth, 
of the money supply, that is set along¬ 
side policies for Government spending 
and taxation which will underpin that 
abjective ” (Chancellor, March 26, 
1980). The rationale of this policy was 
that. “inflation cannot persist in the 
long rim unless it is accommodated by 
an excessive expansion of money and 
credit”. 

When. ‘ eight • months later, the 
Chancellor was once again standing to 
make a .mini-budget statement to t£e 
House -he had in effect to admit that as 
of that moment all previous statements 
about monetary targets had become' 
inoperative. “But”, be said, “I shall 
announce a new target in the Budget.” 

ia the time that has passed since 
that promise last November attitudes 
to monetary targets - have- undergone 
something of a change. The measure 
chosen for. the ranger, the celebrated 
“ sterling M3 ” has been losing friends. 

Tbe betting is that the target 
announced on, March 10. ..will be 
expressed in terms o£ more chan one 
measure .and will in- general haye.-a 
more flexible and discretionary quality 
than the.March.1980 version. 

. The, MTFS waiting nightmare. Son- 
ever,, is not really to do with the money 
supply targets which have caused so. 
much embarrassment. Certainly there 
are technical and presentational prob¬ 
lems in this area. Xt seems-to be-prov¬ 
ing, for example, much more difficult 
than, the Chancellor supposed in Novem¬ 
ber to produce a sensible definition 
of money that separates out retail 
deposits in the banking system. The 
central problem for the Chancellor has- 
much more to do with .what he called 
the underpinnings, government spend- ' 
ing and taxation. 

For in-order to achieve the orderly 
reduction, of monetary growth and in¬ 
flationary expectations' over a four-year" 
peribd, without creating extra and in¬ 
tolerable upward pressures on interest 
rates, the strategy assumed a steady fall 
in the volume of government spending 
over the four years, combined with a* 

.steady growth of tax and other revenues 
over-tiie same period. This was- to have 
given the Government a borrowing re- 
.quire me nr. falling "■ both in absolute 
terms and plummetting as a percentage 
of tbe gross demesne product from 3} 
per cent in the current financial year 
to 11 per cent in 2983-84. 

Alas, as we already know, this year’s 
borrowing will not' be 68,500m, 'but 
nearer £13,000m to £14,000m. More 
serious from the point of view of the 
MTFS, two .years of continual public 
expenditure cutting, exercise -has resuL 

.ted in a situation where spending levels 
this year will be some 1} per- cent 
higher than they were forecast-to be 
at the outset 

The chances of the volume of public 
spending actually being reduced year 
by year over the rest of this Parliament 
are effectively zero. For it is clear that 
Mrs" Thatcher’s government has ex¬ 
hausted. its physical, emotional and 
political capacity to go through another 
major cutting exercise. And ia that 
case the.inherent upward pressures for 
more spending will reassert themselves 
in the next three years. 

Trouble on the 
road to 

Alexandria 
Cairo 
Going into a joint venture with 
a government-backed company 
ought to be. a fairly painless 
procedure. Chloride, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of car 
batteries, obviously -thought so. 
It was wrong. 

Chloride Egypt was estab¬ 
lished last year -as a joint ven¬ 
ture between Chloride and die 
Egyptian public sector General 
Company for batteries, “Gen- 
bat Production is due to 
start at a new plant in 1982. 
Last June, however, the com¬ 
pany ended up in the Egyptian 
courts. 

It faced the charge _ that it 
was a “ conspiracy against the 
Egyptian public sector ”—and 
the^ possibility of an immediate 
injunction bringing the project 
to a halt. In December, after 
six months of hearings, a Tower 
court found in favour of the 
defendants. Now the case goes 
to the Egyptian Supreme Coun¬ 
cil for review. 

Tbe case was brought by 
two local unions, the General 
Engineering Union and the 
Genbat Labour "Union. The: de¬ 
fendants are Chloride Egypt, 
the Egyptian ministers for 
economics and industry, and 
Genbafs chairman. 

The unions have been.backed. 
Chloride’s legal advisers claim, 
by “well known left-wing sym¬ 
pathizers ”, who oppose the 
Tweaking up of Egypt’s unwieldy 
public sector, established as 
parr of Gama! Abdul Nasser's 
ineffective industrialization'pro¬ 
gramme during the 1950s and 
19605. 

By taking Chloride to court, 
the unions were making a 
public attack -on President 
Sadat’s open door policy, which 
seeks to attract foreign invest¬ 
ment by offering a number of 
incentives, with the aim of in¬ 
creasing Egypt’s poor industrial 
output. ' 

Had Chloride lost tiie case, 
the effect® on future investment 
by foreign companies would 
have been disastrous, says Mr 
Andrew - Cameroix, 'Chloride 
Egypt’s managing director. As 
it is, news, of the case has 
already driven away at least 
one major investment project 
from Egypt, and stalled invest¬ 
ment. decisions by other com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Cameron dismisses as 
scurrilous accusations ” the 

charges . . brought against 
Chloride, which included alle¬ 
gations that Chloride was a 

bad” company, that ille¬ 
galities bad taken place in the 
establishment of the. joint ven¬ 
ture, and that Chloride had 
been granted a monopoly. 

Tbe single charge with sub¬ 
stance was that Chloride will 
employ only 70 per cent of the 
workforce at the existing 
Genbat lead.acid factory,.which 
will close down when the hew 
plant starts production. But the 

remaining 30 per cent, who as 
public sector workers cannot be 
dismissed, will be reabsorbed 
elsewhere. 

In Chloride’s view, the . com¬ 
pany will benefit, the local 
economy. The batteries ' pro¬ 
duced by the .new plant Iwill be 
of art international exportable 
-standard,- unlike ' Genbat’s 
present poor, quality product,- 

Local newspapers have been 
aggressive. The government 
newspaper El-Mason carried a 
long .two-part -article on the 
affair, under -the banner head¬ 
line “ 100 per cent successful 
Egyptian company being sold 
to unsuccessful English com¬ 
pany”. 

Chloride was being given 
. benefits. 5 no less than those 
received by de Lesseps when 
he. built the Suez Canal”, the 
article suggested. This was an 
apparent reference to the 4 per 
cent ' royalty on net profits 
which will go as a licence fee 
to the Chloride group. Accen¬ 
tuating tiie charge of “foreign 
exploitation ”, a cartoon 
showed a fang-toothed capita¬ 
list, wearing a. hat" labelled 
“foreign companies” swallow¬ 
ing an Egyptian peasant, 
marked “public sector”. 

Such" criticism has. nbt been 
lost on the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment. In June last year. Dr 
Abdul Rezzas Abdul Meguid, 
the deputy prime minister for 
the economy, stated that no 
more deals of the Chloride 
variety would take place. He 
denied - charges by union 
leaders that the public sector 
was being “ sold off ”. , 

For Chloride, the affair has 
been a frustrating waste of time 
and effort. “ We have just spent 
three .years of negotiations to 
get ourselves established, and 
now we find ourselves involved 
in civil -litigation at our own 
expense,” says Mr Cameron, 
“ even though no illegalities had 
taken place, we had to go to 
a lot of trouble to prepare a 
proper defencel” 

Nor has the path for Chlonde 
Egypt been smooth •» other 
directions. Allotted a place on 
an “industrial estate” on the 
desert road to Alexandria, the 
company has found itself 
entirely responsible' for provid¬ 
ing infrastructure. 

“We have had to build our 
own road to our site.” says Mr 
Cameron. “We are having to 
pay for the electricity to be 
supplied from tbe distribution 
station, and we are having to 
build the distribution station 
for the electricity authorities. 

“ We are now having to lay 
our own four-kilometre pipeline 
for water, and we are having to 
put in our own sewage disposal 
units. There are no plans for 
laying cables, no telephone and 
no plans for telephone lines.” 

Kate Finch 
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Business Diary : Mars bringer of lore • Moneysyllabic 

anagers, beware — another 
ad of *‘ ologist ” is moving in 
tell you your business. 

He is Gerald Mars, an antbro- 
logist at the Middlesex Poly, 
to has written what could be 

. seminal article for Rain, the 
wletter oE the Royal Anthro- 

logical Institute. 
Wars’s article, entitled “The 
ithropology of Managers', 
rs there is nor any such 
thropology, although there 
ould be because managers 
- so thick that they need to 

put right, and secondly, 
cause this “ virgin field ” 
■ers “ the greatest oppor-. 
lity" for the employment of 

thropologists. 
rhe main drawback, however, 

not the intransigence of 
>nagers, but that anthropolo- 
ts themselves are too dint 
are says “ ethnocentric ”) to 
- the main chance. 
Wars illustrates his article 
th examples of managements 
u ethnocentricity'. He cites 
fcs (unperceived by all save 

- ssing anthropologists) be- 
een the failure of a piece* ■ 
frk scheme and the sex life 
factory girls in the north of 

13]and and of a warehouse 
.'remen. promotion scheme in 

■nning Town, London, which 

•" undered because it upset the 
2n’s system for distributing 

goods. 
By some stroke of manage- 
enr, good or otherwise, the 
lyai Anthropological Institute 
now offering up to 75p for 

■irgemly needed ” back num- 
•« of Rain. 

#• ^ \ 
' ?rfc\\odoca 

“ with stocks as they are how many years would a coal 
strike have to last ? ” 

• The Prime Minister’s re¬ 
peated assertions that her 
Government will not have 
recourse to the printing presses 
to finance higher public spend- 
ing—likely to be reiterated 

as many notes as it prints. With 

XUS’-UACij u; - 

when the money supply figures 
— — Thursday—rn”‘rr come out on Thursday—must 

he a continual source of 
puzzlement 10 the 2,000 workers 
at the Bank of England’s 
printing works at Loughton, 
Essex. 

There, every day, they print 
about eight million ensp bank¬ 
notes—worth about £30m—to 
be checked, bundled and 
wrapped (appropriately on an 
adapted bread-wrapping mach¬ 
ine), and sent our for .eventual 
distribution by the commercial 

banks. , 
Not surprisingly £1 t notes 

have a busy but brief existence 
_less than a year on average- 
before becoming too dirty and 
dog-eared to use, though larger 
denomination notes last rather 
longer. This means that rhe 
Bank of England scraps nearly 

about 34 notes for each head of 
the population circulating at 
any one time, the Bank has to 
scrap and print 30 of these 
every year just to keep tiie 
circulation constant. 

"What then does_ Mrs Thatcher 
mean by “ printing money ” ? 
She is in fact talking about 
government borrowing from 
tiie. banks. If the Government 
cannot borrow enough from tiie 
nou-bank public, by way of gilt- 
edged. stock or national savings, 
for example, it can continue’to 
write out cheques to pay for its 
spending in the normal way. 
These cheques get deposited 
with the recipients’ banks, 
who turn to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land for payment. 

Instead of bouncing the 
cheques, the Bank pays them 
with government IQUs such as 
Treasury bills and government 
stocks. “Printing money” thus 
means selling more government 
debt’ to the banks, not alas 
issuing more oncers and fivers. 

% Sir Kenneth Corfield, chair¬ 
man ■ and chief executive of 
ITTs Standard Telephones and ' 
Cables,, now heads the short 
list for the- chairmanship of 
the Government’s projected 
Engineering Council, seen as 
the< new watchdog body for 
engineers .following the publica: 
tion of the Fioniston report on 
our manufacturing ills. 

He has displaced from pole 
position names like Lord Calde- 
cote of Delta Metal and Sir 
Robert Clayton of the General 
Electric Company. 

Sir Kenneth is one engineer 
who successfully crossed the 
divide into management and has 
a reputation as a hard-nosed 
realist. ■ 

Engineering institutions, as 
ever, are still agonizing over . 

. how far to. support the" new 
council and "the question is hnw 

■far - Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Industry Secretary, #wul go in 
allowing the council’s charter 
to be watered down. _ 
. Sir Kenneth, who is a fellow 
of engineering, is un likely _ to 
want to take over an organiza¬ 
tion which, as somebody 
remarked recently, could so 
easily turn into a seized-up 
lawnmower . rather than the 
massive- “engine for'.change. . 
called for bv Sir Monty Finnis- 
ton. But if he takes the job it • 
should indicate that he has Sir 
Keith’s backing, in turning the 
new council into a power in the 
land. 

Although Sir Kenneth has 
steered clear of politics is 
no stranger,to the Whitehall 
corridors, particularly in _nis ; 

■ tyork with the National Ecbrv ■ 
antic Development Office for 
which he produced a. paper, 
before Sir Monty’s report, 
slamming engineers who chased 
ideas rather than products that 
would sell. 

• ■The Institute of Trade Mark 
Agents, tbe people who stop 
you -pinching other people’s 
names—or their pinching yours 
—celebrates its 40th anniversary 
in 1984. 

By. then, however, Itma hopes 
to have put paid to a contro¬ 
versy almost as long-running as 
the wartime radio comedy pro¬ 
gramme of rhe same name. 

ibis' is the question" of 
whether the. institute, which has 
800 members, should or should 
not merge with the older-estab-' 
lished Chartered Institute of 
Patent Agents^ 

It has been droning, on for-10 
years, and Keith Havelock, Itma 
president/the leader of the pro¬ 
merger faction, tells me it is 
going to be a-close thing. 

lie says the merger would 
enhance the standing of trade 
mark agents. A younger element 
says the same could be achieved 
by an ■ autonomous, but more 
lively Itma council. There is to . 
be an Itma pow-wow in London 
today, followed by the, issue of 
voting papers and a" decision in 
April-perhaps. • 

Ross Davies 

Raising the roof 
over rates 

The campaign bjr -business 
against local authority rate in¬ 
creases, which has been rum¬ 
bling on for the last year or so, 
will reach a new crescendo to¬ 
morrow at the monthly meeting 
of the grand council, of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry. 

Mr - Bryan Rigby, tiie CBFs 
deputy director-general, will 
present review which' warns 
members to prepare for in¬ 
creases which could average at 
least 20 per cent. His report is 
likely to stoke up the bitter re¬ 
sentment felt by industrialists. 
Some angry words are £oing to 
be heard in. the council cham¬ 
ber. 

Mr Rigby argues that instead 
of 20 per cent, average rate in¬ 
creases' this ' year should be. 
practically nil since last year’s 
rates were based .on projected 
expenditure 5 per cent higher 
than government guidelines.. 

While precise details of the 
increases are still being fina¬ 
lized,. it is already dear that 
there are considerable varia¬ 
tions. Metropolitan areas in 
general will be bit hardest and 
particularly large rise' are ex¬ 
pected in inner London. 
." The CBL whose Centre Point 
headquarters comes within the 
Camden boundaries, is expect¬ 
ing a 50 per cent rise in its 
own rates bill “This will add 
about £250,000 to onr over¬ 
heads, the equivalent of about 
40 jobs, and we cannot put up 
subscriptions by anything like 
that amount” Mr Rigby points 
out, adding wryly that the only 
consolation is that the TUC 
(whose headquarters are only a 
few streets away) is in the same 
boat. 

“ The place where it is really 
hurting though is out in the 
North and North-west Sheffield 
is expecting to have to pay 37.6 
per cent more this year while 
at Leeds the increase will be 
about 25 per cent. . . . Rate 
levies are totally out of propor¬ 
tion to companies’ ability to 
pay.”" • • . 

. The absence of .-any relation¬ 
ship bfetween a company’s 
prosperity and its liability for 
rates explains why businessmen 
are hitter not just about the 
increases but about the whole 
rating system.. 

An unprofitable business on 
tbe point of closure and work¬ 
ing short-time will pay the sane 
as if it was-operating prosper¬ 
ously at full capadty. 

Patricia Tisdall 

The OBI calculates that rates 
payments have1 grown from 9.7 
pec cent of gross profits an 1973 
to XL3 per cegt by 1977. For 
"this financial year it is esti¬ 
mated by IVoressor Foster of 
tbe London School of Econo¬ 
mics that this proportion is in 
the region of 35 per cent. 

Businessmen feei that rates 
are an unfair local tax because 
they have no democratic control 
over what they pay or how the 
money is spent. While some 
local government services such 
as roads, planning,' education 
and housing are vital to busi¬ 
ness, others Eke perks and 
personal social services ere less 
important. Unless they lave in 
the same area as they work, 
business ratepayers have no 
vote in local elections and so 
do not have the normal 
channels through which tp ex¬ 
press their views. 

The problem is that the CBI 
at least does not think that any 
of the various alternatives sug¬ 
gested so for (including the 
replacement of domestic rates 
by a local income tax as pro¬ 
posed by Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
the Opposition spokesman on 
the environment, at tiie week¬ 
end) would be any improve¬ 
ment. 

Not that Mr Rigby or the 
confederation have been idle. 
There has been much activity 
on two fronts during the past 
year. At the local level indivi¬ 
dual employers are being urged 
to apply self help by involving 
themselves in the affairs or 
their local councils—encourag¬ 
ing employees to stand as coun- 
.ciUors j scrutinizing local' 
authority accounts and expendi¬ 
ture plans; relating the cost of 
rates to jobs, prices or other 
specific yardsticks and generally 
joining in a constructive dia¬ 
logue with their town halls. 

At national level, theft is 
more" or less continuous to ing 
and froing between tbe CBI and 
Mr Michael Heseltine, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment and his departmental offi¬ 
cials. 

Some small encouragement is 
drawn by three specific 
measures designed to help busi¬ 
ness ratepayers which were 
Introduced in the 1980 Local 

Government, Planning and 
Land Act. These gave business 
ratepayers the right to pay by 
instalment; reduced the maxi; 
mum which could be levied on 
"empty premises, and suspended 
tbe mandatory surcharge on un¬ 
used commercial'property which 
-was introduced by the 2974 
Local Government Act. 

More important, Mr Rigby 
tiiinka, ig the- obligation now 
placed on local authorities to 
start producing information in 
a form which will enable com¬ 
parisons to be made more 
easily between the' performance 
of different local authorities. 
Tbe next step will .be the pro¬ 
duction of definitions of tiie 
standard of sendee provided, so 
that “ people. can choose 
whether to have a Rolls-Royce 
standard in some services and 
pay accordingly . 

This comparative information 
should -start to be published 
this year as part of the rate 
demand note. The new annual 
reports -which local authorities 
will be required to publish 
should stah: appearing next 
year. But everyone concerned, 
particularly "Department or 
Environment officials (who are 
said to be “appalled” at the 
prospect of having to draw up 
the definition) agree that there 
are problems ia defining 
standards of service. 

“I really would not expect 
dramatic results in only a 
year ” Mr Rigby says .with 
resignation. Neverthelesst he 
considers that some definitions 
must have already been worked 
out by Department of Environ¬ 
ment officials in order for the 
new system of block grants to 
have been introduced. Improved 
quantification and evaluation of 
services is also taking place as 
more councils consider using 
outside contractors and start 
weighing up tenders on a value 
for money basis. 

As far as the immediate 
future is concerned the CBI, as 
well as the chambers of com¬ 
merce and other business 
representatives, are pressing 
for an upper limit on business 
rate increases to protect their 
members from excessive local 
authority- spending and' 'for 
“mothballing relief”, which 
would exclude business pro¬ 
perty which is temporarily out 
of commission from liability for 
rates, as a modest stop gap. 

LIMITED 
Annual R^orfforthevear fo 30th^Navanbef 1980 

Total assets rose from £75in. to £103ns. Net assets 
per share reached a new high of 145p — an increase of 47%. 

The investments are widely spread in the U.K., TJ.S.A* 
Japan and elsewhere and have outperformed the local 

market indices. 

Earnings rose by 19% sutd the total regular Dividend, to 
Shareholders will show a 22% increase (if non-recurring 

items in 1979 are excluded). 

.•V"! r 

Onr policy is to invest internationally foe capital. 
growth. Onr income is expected to rise in line with tiie 
growth in value of our investments. It is the declared 
aim of the Company to increase the real value of oar 

Shareholders’ capital and income. 

Copies of ihe Report may be obtained; from the Secretary 

9 CmRWTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EK2 4DY 
?:/■. . •;. Telephone 031-225 4533 

, " , •/: ■ • A of The Association of Investment Trust Companies, 

t* 
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Index suffers sharpest fall in two months 
as fears of miners strike hits confidence 

Fear's of a ' confrontation ' covered in the wake of the trade Insurance 4p to 3S6p; and Sun . S & W Berisford, down lp at ,ing 3p to. 79p on the back of 
between' the miners and' the figures -but turnover was des- Alliance 2p to 7S2p. ■ S 
Government combined with the cribed as . low and conditions Properties saw profit taking ww British ^ugar un- 128p . ahead of figures Pthis 
latest gloomy report on. the. thin. Rises in Jongs ranged _up aft^ecent improvements with Ranged at 263p while United week,' while. GEC lost 15p to 

ly sect share price? into - to £$, while in-shorts-improve- MEPC 5p cheaper at 236p, Land Biscuits was 2p lighter at 86p. 631p, Racal lp to 338p and 
«f around ££ were Securities down lOp at 396p and Associated Fisheries reporting Piessey 2p to 301p. 

Hammerson “AM-20p lower at Thursday, slipped 2p to 53p. ' Drake & Scull managed a lp 
635p. But MP Kent rose Sp'to Favourable weekend comment rase to 34p despite a profits 
118p after announcing a City was good for a 13p rise ImGod- setback which bad been widely 
of London property deal worth J?** D°Jis.ac expected. 
£2.4m and Countryside Proper- StS Oils spent a lacklustre ses- 

SSJJSTS kSSJSi S' Sion with prices marked sharply 
aenaon left Campglm TlyeBa lower ^pite the general lS 

SniL/Eri™ ®f selling pressure Among the 
majors BP fell below the £4 

Sg™ fe“°3j mart with 10p- fall to 398p 
aiE w^e Ultramar shed- a similar 

“pSS! ■»«« « 473p and Shell lost 
Sun* w6 naif 8p t0 4101,1 ®«™ah- was another gS? 2S*S. SJLiJS weak market, losing 5p to 179p, lower, at 345p and m engineer; &J, m» E 

-—— ing Davy Corporation retreated £<■>_ KwZtrSuL. 
Leading industrials bore the another 6p to 142p sriU fighting Eaploratj°11 

off 'the advances of Enserch -P “. * ?- 
from the United States. RTZ was the mam feature in 

In shipping, Reardon ■ Smith “■ otherwise dull mining sec- 
“A" ended a good' run, slip- tor« HSing lOp CO _398p amid 

with 

economy 
sharp reverse yesterday. 

As the three-week account 
.entered its second stage, job- 
.bers .encountered heavy profit 
taking as investors offloaded 
stock after recent gains. 
' Not even the trade figures, 

announced at 3.30 pm and at 
the .better end of expectations 
with a net surplus of £957m. 
during January, offered any 
consolation to equities. Dealers 
could only lo.ok on and watch 
as prices drifted steadily lower!. 
Talk centred on the miners’ 

meats 
recorded. 

Leading industrials saw XCI 
tumble 8p to 292p as jobbers 
bought stock. Glaxo lost 6p to 
264p, Unilever -5p to 453p, . . , „ ,0 . ■ 
Haiker Siddeley 6p to 266p,. 2p to 79p on rite 

I5$p formation of a new property 

_LHC Ot 

Lucas Industries 3p to 
GKN 4p to 148p and Metal Box 
6p to 166p. BOC International 
reporting later this week eased- 
2p to USp. 
•• Adverse comment ahead of 
Lloyds Bank’s figures on Friday 
saw another shakeout in banks. 

investment company. ■ ■ 
Shares of Thomson T-Line 

were suspended at 67p after a 
bid approach and the 'sale of 
J. F. Nash of its 21 per cent 

strike ..today .and memories, of, wherespeculation persists about 
the Heath Government’s down¬ 
fall. . • 

Confidence was also badly 
affected by a report- from the 
Charterhouse Group that the 
end of destocking by companies 
presented a “false dawn" and .Midland 
that the present slump would National 
be worse than that of 1929-32. 

Sentiment was also upset 
after hours by rumours tbat 
one of the smaller institutions 
was in trouble and about to go 
under. ■ 

As a. result the :PT Index, 
which had drifted all day, 
closed 8.7' lower at 484.5, its 
biggest fall since December 11. 

However, there were several 
bright spots particularly in 
insurance brokers where the 
latest fall in the value- of 
sterling, after recommendations 
by Prof Alan 'Walters, the 
Prime - Minister’s economics 
adviser,, pushed prices higher. 

Government - securities re- 

a windfall tax in 
on March 10. 

Lloyds itself. 

the Budget 

where; - the 

brunt of yesterday's reversal 
stemming from the miners? 
threatened strike action. 
Among those most severely hit 
was Beecham where rumours , • « ■ ■ _ WW U/IK>( «T f I*4!LULU A 

market u- taking a .pessimistic of oyer Jm shmes m off& ^ 
view, dropped lip- to 325p. 
Barclays fell Zip to 395p, while 

13p to 325p and 
Westminster lip . to 

365p. 
The falling pound has CE 

Heath lOp higher at 20Sp. Willis 
Faber put bn 8p to 286p and 
Sedgwick Group added 3p to 

'121p. Minet Holdings held 
steady at 94p. But among the 
composites Commercial Union 
fell lp to 149p, General 

4p to " 292p, Royal Accident 

183p sent the price plunging 
8p to 178p. 

stake to an unknown buyer. 
Meanwhile, shares of Crest 
International returned to the 
market in their new form at lOp 
and quickly rose to 14p. 

■' On the bid front, London 
Sumatra rose 3p to 358p on 
^further consideration of ■ its 
approach to Harrison & Cros- 
Ueld, 13p stronger at 788p. 

In foods comment on the pos¬ 
sible outcome of the bid by 

ping 6p to 149p along 
Walter Rundman, 5p off ‘at 
13Sp. Recent losses continue to 
upset Manchester Ship Canal, 

■9p down at 151p. 
The tight conditions of late 

in stores showed. some easing 
with GUS “A" lp 'lower at 
485p, BHS 2p off at 254p and 
Boots down 7p at 246p. House of 

press ' comment. ' Cons Gold 
Fields improved 3p to 426p in 
sympathy. Among gold shares, 
W, Rand Cons advanced 6p to 
171p, Bracken Mines 7p to: 
155p and Middle Wits 20p to 
660p, but Elsbnrg Gold fell 8p 
to -164p and Sen trust lOp to 
310p. 

_______ Equity turnover on February 
Fraser closed lp down at 144p 13 was £119,607m (15,228 bar- 
after the release of the oFficial 

.offer document, from Lonrbo, 
unchanged at 99p. ' 

Rediffusion climbed €p to 
124p in electricals after the 
sale of'its -Hongkong interests 
with Sound Diffusion harden- 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Ftn £m 
Drake & Scull (F> 94.7(73.06) 
West & C'try Prps (D 1.39(0.7)- 

Profits Earnings 
. £m per share 

2.17(2.63) ) 
.. ,0.17(0.15) 4.3(2.9) _ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown nretax and 
earnings are net..- i • . . 

Dtt 
pence 

1.5(1.5) 
1.25(1) 

Pay 
date 
8/4 
30/4 

.Year’s 
. total 

2.7 (2.7) 
■—(3.0) 

gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, -were GEC, Shell, 
ICT, BP, 'Godfrey Davis, Fisohs, 
GKN, Plessey, Land Securities, 
Beecham, Geers Gross, Maries 
& Spencer, Metal Box; Racal, 
Cons Gold and Distillers.' 
. Traded options: The setback 
in equities resulted in a quiet 
session, although. Marks & 
Spencer attracted 355' con¬ 
tracts out of a total of 70S. 

Traditional options were also 
in a subdued mood although 
calls were made in FNFC at 
2}p and Newman Industries at 
33 p. 

Gold price 
fall hits 
mine profits 
By Michael Presc 
Mining Correspondent 

Despite Vaal Reefs’s strong 
finish to its financial year, the 
December, quarter. results from 
the Anglo American group 
mines show the gathering im¬ 
pact of the falling gold price. 

Among the Transvaal mines, 
Vaal Reefs earned R123m after 
tax and the state’s share of 
profit, compared with R90.1m 
m the September quarter. 
Profits for the year were 
R377m (£209m)- against R183m 
in 1979. 

In common with most other 
mines, however, Vaal Reefs’s 
average gold price received fell 
in the final three months. After 
making $656 an ounce in the 
September quarter, the last 
quarter fell by $6. The year’s 
average- was $632,- more than 
twice the 1979 figure. 

The two other major mines 
to complete their year -were 
Elands rand and Western Deep 
Levels. Accidents cut Elands- 
rand’s profits from R112m in 
the September quarter to 
R2.56m. But profits for the 
year—only the ;mine’s second 
full year of production—were 
R 37.1m compared with R 6.34m. 

Briefly 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank '14% 
Barclays. 14% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank - 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Ross minster. 14% 

■TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 
* 7 day deposit on sums oi 

£10.000 and under UV:». op 
to £50.000 12«-«. ova 
£50,000 

MORE PROFIT FROM 
■ THE STOCK MARKET 

There are two methods to lirtest in the 
U.S. Sim* Martel. By the regular 
method, 100 units of stock wsued at 
U.S.S ISO per irait am a total of 
U-5.5 5,000. For the same imesunenl 
the enlightened investor can control 
2,000 units of the same suck. Thus 
when die Mock rises U.S.S 1. your profit 
is U.S.S 2.000 versus U.S.S 100. it- 
U.S.S 10 rise means a profit of 

U.S.S 20.000 versus U.S.S 1.000. 
For our free brochura caff or write 
with name, eddrets and iel no- 

SATSLLITE OPTION EXCHANGE LTB. 
Investment Bankina Division 

Via Per Arogno 23 
CH-fiSU Lugano-Cam pi one ■ 

Switzerland 
Tel.: 0041/91/68 57 66 

J. Hepworth & Son : British Land 
has sold 100,000 shares, reducing 
its total holding to 2.28m, or 5.3 
per cent of the total equity. 
International Petroleum: Trading 
in the company’s shares Is to start 
on the resource section of the 
Vancouver Stock- Exchange. Main 
assets of IPL are two concessions 
off-shore Ras al Khalma, one of 
the United Arab Emirates. 

Bombay and Co: Chairman, Mr 
D. E. Giliam, says in his annual 
statement that he can now see 
signs of a recovery. Expected 
that first half of current year will 
show a reducing loss, but the full 
.benefit of the closures, reduction 
in overheads and the introduction 
of new ranges should flow through 
to enable Homfray to regain the 
volume of sales winch has been 
lost while this modernisation and 
streamlining has been taking 
place. 
United Overseas Bank, the largest 
local banking group in Singapore 
with total assets exceeding 
S$7,000m and 83 branches and 
agencies worldwide including a 
full-branch..office in London, has 
established a facility for the Issue 
of American Depositary Receipts 
In its shares through Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York. The Issue, only the second 
such facility ever secured by . a 
Singapore domiciled bank, trill 
greatly facilitate American in¬ 
vestment in UOB shares. - 
Westminster and Country Pro¬ 
perties : Turnover for half-year to 
October 31, 1980, El-39m 
(£700,000). Pretax profits £176,000 
(£156,000). Interim dividend, 
gross, raised from 1.42p to 1.78p. 
No tax charge expected for full 
year. 
Portals Holdings: Recent rights 
issue of £9.0Zm' of 91 per cent 
convertible, unsecured loan stock, 
1994-2000, accepted for 95 per cent. 
Malaysia Rubber: Net revenue, 
after tax, for nine months to 
December 31, 1980, £40,000 
(£37,000). . ' 
Stnnxie Clothes: Mr Harvey M. 
Ross has increased his holding to 
a' total of 225,000 shares (9 per 
cent). 
Cawdaw Industrial Holdings: Fer¬ 
guson Industrial Holdings have 
acquired a further 25,000 ordinary 
shares and now own a total of 
535,000 ordinary shares (10-52 per 
cent). 
Crystals te (Holdings).: Recent 
rights issue of £2.09m, 9J per cent 
convertible unsecured loan- stock 
1999/2000 accepted, as to 85.88 per 
cent. 
Futnra Holdings: Board expects 
pre-tax profits for 1980 to be in 
the. region of £148,000; 2979's 
pre-tax profits were £161,000, 
before extraordinary items. 
Guinness Peat Group has bought 
80 per cent of H. F. Staiger, for 
5400,000 (about £175,000). New 
York-based Staiger is in Lhe im¬ 
portation and distribution of 
natural and synthetic rubber to 
the North American market. 
Hampton Trust: Recent rights 
Issue accepted for 94.78 per cent. 
United Biscuits (Holdings) : 
Specialty Brands, a subsidiary of 
United Biscuits, is to acquire Aunt 
Millie’s Sauces, a privately held 

United States company. Terms of 
the purchase were not disclosed. 

Trevian 
placing 
raises £1.2m 
By Our Financial .Staff 

Unquoted property company 
Trevian Properties has raised 
£l_2m through ■ a plating of 
shares _ and debenture stodk 
with six leading institutions. 
The placing was carried out by 
over-the-counter market-maker, 
M. J. H. Nightingale. 

Two more financing- exercises 
are under way at Trevian. The 
£1.2m raised so far is to expand 
its commercial properly deve¬ 
lopment, dealing and invest¬ 
ment activities. Trevian has 
properties in London and the 
Home - Counties; East AogHa 
and rhe Midlands. 

The shares and first mort¬ 
gage debenture stock have been 
placed with the six institutions 
in units of 225 shares and £750 
nominal of debenture stock, at 
a unit price of £2,200. The 
dares placed -add . up to 
roughly 49.6 per cent of the 
.enlarged equity. 

Trevian was bought in 1963 
by Mr David Dutton,..who has 
bought, managed and developed 
property primarily for As^pda¬ 
ted Restaurants and a subsidi¬ 
ary of Associated Newspapers, 
Crowvale Properties. Now Mr 
Ronald Shields, managing direc¬ 
tor of Associated Newspapers, 
is to join Trevian’s board as a 
non-executive director, as is Mr 
B. J. Pi .-Cotton, a partner , of 
accountancy firm Stoy Hay¬ 
ward. .... 

UK TRADE 

The following are the January trade 
figures seasonally adjusted arid cor¬ 
rected on a balance of payment# basis, 
far known recording errors. 

£m 
visible Exports Imports 

1P78 
balance 
— 3.497 

fob 
40.687 

lob 
44,184 ' 
46,180 1980 .+ 1.174 47.354 

1980 Q1 -388 11,871 12.259 
02 -320 11,915 12,235 
03 +616 11,700 11,084 
04- + 1,266 11.e68 10.602 

1980 Aug -29 3.7B1 3.810 
Sept + 344 3.871 3.527 
Oct + 476 3.910 3,434 
Nov + 423 3.993 3.530 
Dac + 367 4.005 3.638 

1981 Jan + 757 4.006 3.249 

The following are the unit volume index 
numbers for visible trade, seasonally 
adjusted and the terms Ol trade index, 
non-seasonally adjusted, issued yester¬ 
day by the Department of Trade. 

(1975=100) 
Volume Volume Tarms of 

export import trade 
1079 125.6 125.6 106.1 
I960 127 8 119.1 103.9 
1979 OI 108.1 114.5 107.6 

02 136.3 130.2 106.6 
03 128.1 123.0 106.9 
04 130.1 128.9 103.5 

1980 Ol 131.4 124.5 101.0 
□2 128.3 125.8 103.4 
03 124.7 1l5.fi 105.5 
04 128.6 110.4 105.B 

1980 Acq . 120.8 117.9 10S.O 
Sapt 123.9 110.6 103.3 
Oct 124.8 107.1 105.4 
Nov 127 9 111.6 106.0 
Dee 127.1 1126 105.5 

1981 Jan 123.7 100.6 106.4- 

M. j. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/23 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1090,31 
HIq!i Low Company Price CITfO 

Cross Dlvip) Yld 
P/E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 — 6.7 10.6 5.7 

44 21 Armitage & Rhodes 43 — 1-4 33 17 J 

192 921 Bardon Hill 190- -_ 9-7 5.1 7.1 

9a 8S Deborah Services 95 -' 5.5 5.8 4.7 

126 8S Frank Horsell 10S — 6.4 6.0 3.3 

110 51 Frederick Parker 51 — 11.0 21.6 23 

1-10 74 George Blair 74 — 3.1 43 — 

110 59 Jackson Group 10S — 6.9 6.5 4.0 

124 103 Janies Bur rough 120 — 73 6.6 9.8 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 313 9.5 ■— 

53 50 Scruttons “A” 53 —. 53 10-0 3.8 

224 215 Tor day Limited 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Twin lock Ord 11* — — — 
90 69 Twinlnck 15*i ULS . 72 — 15.0 20.8 — 
56 33 Undock Holdings. 39 — 3.0 7.7 6.0 

103 81 Walter Alexander 103 +2 5.7 5.5 5.7 

263 181 W. S. Yeates 262 -1 12.1 4.6 43, 

RETAIL SALES 
The following are the Nauru for the 
volume of tatall sales released by the 
Department of Trade: 

Sales by Sales by 
volume value (not 

(seasonally adjusted) 
adjusted) % change an 

(1976=100) year earlier 

1979 
1st Otr 105.8 + 14 
2nd Qtr 113.0 +20 
3rd Qtr 106.6 - + 15 
Oh Qtr 109.1 + 1B 
1980 
lot Qtr 110.2 + 20 
2nd Qtr 109.2 + 13 
3rd Qw 106.9 + 14 
1930 
Aug 109.B + 13 
S4pt 108.5 + 13 
Ore 109.7 + 12 
Nov 109.2 + 11 
□sic 108.4 +9 
1951 
Jon 111}(prov) +9(prov) 

H onda deal 
United Car and Diesel Distri¬ 

butors, Daimler-Benz’s 27 per 
cent owned South African affi¬ 
liate, has signed an agreement 
with Honda to produce Honfjta 
cars in South Africa. 

Manchester ship 
plan for docklands 

sion. It has now completed and 
handed over ihe first commer¬ 
cial fluidised bed boiler to burn 
acid tars in- the UK. 

After last year’s losses, Mr 
D. M. Redford, chairman of 
Manchester Ship Canal, tells 
shareholders in his annual 
statement that be cannot hold 
out any prospects of a retiim to New C OHIO ail V formed 
profits for the current year. , n '.y* . .1 

' However, the directors plan Dy LOUHtrySICle 
to do everything possible to re 
vitalize the company’s dock¬ 
lands and to open them up for 
new enterprises involving new 
job opportunities. 

Mr Redford said their clear 
aim muse be to restore the com¬ 
pany’s fortunes by redeveloping 
its assets, though progress will 
be tempered and controlled- fay 
'the national economy, the re¬ 
covery of its employment out¬ 
look and the vicissitudes of 
world trade: 

Countryside Properties has 
•formed a new company— 
Countryside . Investments — 
which will be jointly owned bv 
Countryside and Barlow Hold¬ 
ings (with 40 per cent each) 
and Majedie Investments, with 
20 per cent. 

This new. property Investment 
firm - is to buy from the 
developers. Countryside Pro¬ 
perties, the main •• shopping 
element Of the Neighbourhood 
Centre at North Melbourne, 
Chelmsford, for £2.82x0. . 

This shopping scheme is ex¬ 
pected to be completed in April 
and comprises 38,000 sq ft 
under one roof, with parking 
for 220 cars. 

MP Kent pays £2.4m 
for London property 

MP Kent has exchanged, con¬ 
tracts with a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Reed International to „ 
purchase for £2.4m a vacant Firsf-nalif warning 
property at 6-10 Norwich Street, p 1 n 
near Holborn. Circus, London. ITOHl UeailSOIl 

.The site has a planning 
approval for a new office block 
of some 39,750 sq ft. 

Construction is expected to 
begin later this year and be 
.completed within 18 months. 

Interim profits rise 
at Deborah Services 

Deborah Services, sales for 
the half year to September 30 
were- £14m compared with 
£9.6m. Profit before tax totalled 

■ The indications are that the 
first half-year’s' profits at 
Dean son (Holdings) will-. be 
lower than the similar period 
last. year, Mr J. Wilcox, the 
chairman, told the annual meet¬ 
ing. 

The shortage- of orders has 
continued in all. divisions since 
the last year-end. Deanson are 
printers and packagers. 

Australian interest 
£760,000 _ against £746,000 and for Low & BODflT 
the interim was 1.21p. ■ • ^ _ . . 

The chairman said tbat with 
the benefit of long-term con¬ 
tracts . and continued involve¬ 
ment in North Sea oil the out¬ 
look for the rest of rhe financial 
year was satisfactory. He was 
confident that the company 
would m aim a in and improve its 
profits despite the'world reces- 

The Low and Bonor Group 
has bought almost 15 per cent 
of Electrical Equipment of 
Sydney, a publicly-quoted com¬ 
pany, in a $A2.02m (Elm) deal. 
Low’s acquisition of 14.125 per 
cent of -Electrical Equipment’s 
capital creates a valuable trade 
and technological link. 

butpayout 
is held 
By Peter Wainwright 

Drake & Scull. Holdings; the 
mechanical, electrical and-gen¬ 
eral engineer, lifted turnover 
from £73.06m to £94.7m, but 
lowered pretax profits from 
£2.63m to £2.17m in the year 
to- October 31. Eiit dealers 
were relieved that the fall was 
no worse and the directors, led 
by Sir Monty. FinnUtoo, main' 
tained the gross dividend at 
3B3p.. a .share, with a .2.15p 
final. 

The shares duly hardened lp 
to 34p. At one time last year 
they were 47p. 

The fall reflected a loss from 
one of the associated companies 
and competition pressing on 
profit margiqsv .But. in 1979, 

IKCtniiusion sells 
Hongkong TV 
stake for £9.7m 

Sir Monty Finaiston, chairman 
of Drake & Scull 

the group had to set aside 
£901,000 in deferred tax.' the 

■main component- of a total -tax, 
charge of £L15m. 

This year the group has set 
aside no such provision, thanks 
to proposed- changes in tax law 
on stock appreciation relief. 
That took the total ebarge down 
to £690,000, which' meant that 
net profits ended only £2,000 
-down at £l',48m. 

The group has also taken 
credit for the sale for £551,000 
of the ‘Greyfriars Centre, 
Ipswich. The.result was that 
attributable profits actually rose 
from £l-73m to £2.72m. Earn¬ 
ings a share (before extraordin¬ 
ary items) slipped only slightly' 
from 6.7p to 6^2p. 

At half-time, shareholders 
were told that unavoidable 
delays in several big overseas 
contracts were to blame for a 
drop of nearly 40 per cent in 
pretax profits. 

The group has, then, made 
good its indication of turnover 
for the year beating £80m and 
recovered in terms of profits 

-to the point where annual pro¬ 
fits- were only 17 per cent 

■down. ' ■ 
There is -still, -however, no 

word of~ the group’s acquisition 
programme- In tbe '' last 
accounts, the late chairman 
spoke of an active appraisal of 
several ' companies. But no 
outstanding prospects on 
acceptable terms were found. 

But" he added that 1980 
would prove to be a. year of 
opportunity for companies with 
"well proven management and 
healthy cash resources. With 
the latest figures, it is reported 
that shareholders’ funds rose 
by £ 1.86m to. £4.86m. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith _ . 
Rediffusion, the 58 per cent- 

owned British Electric Traction 
subsidiary with interests in tele¬ 
vision rental, computers and 
broadcasting, is .'finally cutting 
its.losses in Hongkong. In a 
£9.7nr cash deal. Rediffusion is 
selling a controlling, interest in 
its 81 per cent owned- tele¬ 
vision station. Rediffusion Tele¬ 
vision Ltd. of Hongkong (RTV) 
to a consortium of Australian 
companies. 

The station has been a peren¬ 
nial lossmaker ever since Re dif¬ 
fusion was granted a broadcast- __ _ 
ing licence in Hongkong seven which ends up with 612 pe 
years ago and witb udgroupable' cent of RTV, leaving existin 
annual losses in the region oE Hongkong shareholders wit 
£2m a year, has been a constant 
drain on the group whose latest 
results for the half-year to Sep¬ 
tember. 30 showed pretax profits 
of £6.97-td on. sales of £108m. 

Mr David Smith; company 
secretary, said that RTV 
“ hasn’t made a profit yet,” but 
.was not prepared to disclose the . consortium is confident tharh 
accumulated loss over tbe years, combining its management a» 
“We haven’t ever published -.media expertise with existin 
them”, he said. However, on skills at the station, RTV wi 
the basis of £2m annual losses, 
RTV is thougbt to have cost 
Redifftisidu well over £10m 
since its inception, because of 
its failure to lift ratings and 
draw .' enough advertising 
revenue. 

. Rediffusion retains 19J per 
cent in-RTV but with no. obliga¬ 

tion to provide further capital 
There is no further write-dowr 
on the sale- 

Of the HKS120rn (£9.7m) con 
sideratiou, BKS80m is for tin 
property and the rest for othe; 
assets, plus a small element o 
goodwill. 'Hie deal is subject i* 
approval of the Hongkong gov 
ernmenr. - 

Relieved that Rediffusion ha 
finally extricated itself frog 
Hongkong losses, the stock mai 
ket pushed the shares up 6p.t 
124p, adding nearly £5m to th, 
group's market value. 

The Australian consortiuii 

18.9 per cent, consp rises Davi 
Syme and Co and Henry Jone 
(IXL) involved in newspaper 
and broadcasting respective!] 
The third member is RTZ eu! 
si diary, CRA with a wide rang 
of mining interests. 

A'joint statement read: “Th 

build its ratings and achlev 
good profits.” 

Rediffusion, which has a \ 
per cent interest in Thame 
Television and 17 per cent i 
Capital Radio,, is expected t 
be shortly awarded seven 
licences in a new pilot schem 
for cable television. 

Possible suitors for 
Thomson T-Line 
By Peter Wainwright 

Thomson T-Line Caravans of 
Falkirk could weU have found 
suitable suitors after nearly 
nine months of searching. Mr 
David Thomson, - chairman, and 
his colleagues asked for a halt 
to Stock Exchange dealings 
yesterday. 

They said they were in talks 
“which.may or may not result 
in an offer”. In April last 
year Mr Thomson, whose family 
interests control three fifths of 
the shares, asked Kleinwort 
Benson, the. merchant banker, 
to fin'd a buyer for the family 
shares. 

The.shares duly rose 3p to 
68p, -valuing the group at £l.lm. 
Yesterday the suspension price 
was 67p. Last year’s hiah was 
80p. The shares, a difficult 
market, were last dealt in 
nearly a .week ago at 45p. Be¬ 
fore that' the last business done 
was on December 22. 

The announcement of ah ap¬ 
proach was only one of a series 
yesterday. J. F. Nash and 
Partners said that they had sold 
their entire holding of 188.000 
shares or; 11.5 per cent. Marf 
Betts. & Addenhrooke, East, 

came into, tbe group whe 
Kwik-Fit bought their compaa 
Euro Exhaust Centre Holding 
in October 1979 in a £10.461 
deal that made the combine 
group the biggest indepeoda 
tyres and exhaust systeg . 
retailer in Europe. Tbe pay¬ 
ment was of £3.5m in cash ai 
12m new Kwik-Fit shares..']) 
Morton is an accountant at 
Mr Merritt was once a pan 
beater. Mr Morton resigni 
from the Kwik-Fit board la* 
November. 

It is thought that tbe tv-' 
have ideas for marketing car .. 
vans in new ways. The grot 
they would be taking over 
talks succeed had net assets 
share of 146p at end Decemb 
1979. Shareholders’ funds we 
£2.7m and overdrafts £IJ&_ 
Freehold properties ware 
valued in 1979. It is thong 
that Thomson has land zonr^ 
for housing a few miles fro 
Grangemouth. 

Caravan business in genet 
has slumped, and Thoms 
along with it-nnet losses we 
£61,000 in the first half- 
last year and it is still bad. . ' 
is, however, a cyclical busioes 

Newton, the Birmingham broker, and companies tend to recove 
acting, for' a discretionary in¬ 
vestment client, bought on 
February 10, 30,000 shares at 
around- 55Jp.i Finally, Mr 
A. L- 3L Morton and -Mr J. A. 
Merritt' each bought 80,000 
ordinary shares, .434 per cent 
of the total. 

Mr Morton and Mr Merritt, 
tbe prospective - bidders, are 

-directors of Kwik-Fit. (Tyres 
and Exhausts) Holdings. They 

quickly. In the next upmn 
there will also be fewer cams1-' 
makers—more than 16 wa 
out of business last yea 
including names likes Pembe 
ton, Fisher Holivan, and Elit 

Thomson has 300. employee 
Around 30 were made redu 
dant last year. But Kleinwort 
holding out for a price ne 
asset value and the Merri 
Morton approach was only oi 

Business appointmaits. . 

New directors of Barclays International 
Mr Michael Rowiinson, Mr 

Michael Wood, Mr -Noel Beadle 
and Mr David Mann have been 
appointed international . finance 
-directors of Barclays' Bank Inter¬ 
national- Mr W. K. Russell has 
been appointed diairman and Sir 
Harold Smedley deputy chairman, 
of tbe. London board' of the Bank 
of New Zealand. 

Dr Ronald M. Cresswell baa 
been1 appointed to tbe board of' Walker & Co. 

Kemp head of one of the depart¬ 
ment’s two project underwriting 
groups.' Mr D. H. Twyford has 
become bead of tbe departmental 
services group. . 

Mr David Whittaker has been 
appointed group legal director of 
the Racal. electronics group. 

Mr David S. Armitage has been 
appointed managing director and 
chief executive of Edmonds 

the Wellcome Foundation as group 
technical director. 

Mr John- Ecdes Iris been 
appointed a- deputy chairman' of 
the- Monopolies and. Mergers Com¬ 
mission. He has been a part-time 
member since'1976. 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has made Mr R. T. 

Mr Randal T. Huston and Mr 
Andrew C. H. Smith have been 
appointed to tbe board of Ewart 
New Northern. 

Five new appointments- to the 
board of Asda Stores. are : Mr 
Michael AJHson, director produce ; 
Mr John Cope, director finance ; 
Mr David Gransby, director devel¬ 

opment and maintenance; 1 
Barry Mosley, director . stt 

operations, north ; and Mr Ke 
Stringier, director store operatic! 
south. '. 

Mr W. M. J. Giylls MP hash* 
appointed to tbe board of Vosp 

Mr Richard Gray has beep 
managing director of Page B 
(Norwich), a member of the B 
rison Printing Group. Two Iw 
appointments announced -by B 
rison Colour International are 
Les Aaronb and Mr Peter le Sa ‘ - 

Mr CoUn Pugh bas bi 
appointed a director of Monnffl ■ 
Securities. 

Mr Charles Denton has beer 
director of programmes for i 
Network. 

Caparo Group 

Last week Hanson Trust bowed out of the battle 
for control of tbe West Midlands holding company 
Central Manufacturing & Trading, selling its stake 
in CMT to rival bidder Caparo—the little-known but 
ubiquitous private investment company of Mr. Swraj 
Paul. 

For Hanson, the 'decision to withdraw must have 
been a bitter one. The successful conglomerate is 
something of a veteran of takeovers, had spent con¬ 
siderable time and effort as a minority shareholder 
on seeing CMT steered back towards recovery and 
has had to swallow a Elm loss on its 13.3 per cent 
stake in CMT. 

For Mr Paul, on the other hand, the deal is 
eminently satisfactory. With nearly 35 per cent 
of CMT, Caparo must now have an excellent chance 
of gaining controL w For us, it’s a very big step ”, 
Mr Paul says. 

His Caparo Group already has an extraordinary 
assortment of investments in quite unrelated 
industries. In die quoted sector the Caparo port¬ 
folio includes 5 per cent stakes in ceramic and metal 
products group AI Industrial Products and in 
shipping group Walter Runciman, a near 30 per cent 
bolding in Barrow Hepburn, 18 per cent in Assam 
Frontier Tea add 14 per cent in toyjnaker Berwick 
Timpo. . _ . . 

Property is another important constituent. In¬ 
vestments include a long lease on Ambika House— 
the headquarters' of the British Counci] in Portland 
Place—joint ownership of the four star Osborne 
Hotel in Torquay and a £Sm to. £6m .development 
scheme on- the south coast near Bournemouth. 

Mr Paul is deariv a man' of means but he is 
reticent about the finances of Caparo. He points 
out, with characteristic courtesy, that one of the 
privileges of a private company is not having to, 
publicise such matters. However, he broadly agrees 
with reports that Caparo has a net worth of only 
about £3m and about £10m of long-term debt. In 
fact, Caparo has been built up mainly with borrowed 
money find if the CMT acquisition goes-through, 
the £14-5m for this trill be financed with further 
bank loans. - 

Mr Panl became a British citizen in .3976, ten years 
after he first arrived in England, but his ability to 
command such large resources goes back to his roots 
and connexions in India, whore be was,-be says, 
“born into.business**. 

:--j ,* :. „ v; • "TP* 

Mr Swraj Paul, chairman of Caparo Group. 

He grew up above his'father’s steel factory and 
after warning as an engineer in the United States 
he joined the family business, which he' later 
inherited with bis three brothers. .. 

. Called the Apeejay Surrendra group, it 
interests ranging from steel, and engineering, • 
pharmaceuticals, hotels and shipping. It etnpi 
20,000 to 12,000 and is negotiating to buy 12 «h. 

“Technically speaking, I have no interest 
. Apeejay Surrendra," Mr Paul says, noting that 

is excluded by his British nationality. “But we 
a very close family.” ' ; 

Apart from being able to call on these fonnitM . 
industrial ties as evidence of his creditworthinj 
Mr .Paul and bis family are evidently close to-; ' 
Indian Prime Minister, Mrs Indira Ghandi, wfa * ' 
probably explains some fanciful City rumours t - 
Mr Paul was backed by the Indian government 
Paul coordinated Mrs Gandhi’s visit to this cone- <!' 
in 1978. 

Mr Paul’s career in England began with a_ sn. 
steel trading business. Then came the acquisition 
North Gas Tubes, a small company in Hunting1.'. '• 
making spiral welded tubes. Mr Paul expanded v ;- . 

a £5m steel tube factory at Tredegar in South Ws . 
largely financed by £3m of loans from the Dcp 'I -- 
ment of Industry and European Coal and Si' 
Community. 

Caparo first appeared on the City scene in- 1' 
when it bid for Empire Plantations and Investme 
and Single Holdings, two tea plantation compos 
linked by directors and. cross-shareholdings. 

Caparo lost the first round in a battle n 
remarkable for the abuse shelled out by the direct 
of Empire and Singlo. But two years later Cap ’1 
won Empire and still has a 26 per cent stake :. 
Singlo—now a food -and drink manufacturer . 
distributor, having sold its tea plantations to Cap' r1 • 

With Empire came a stake in L.K. Indust 
Investments, where Caparo now has 70 per cent i . - 
is seeking to develop the company. But the only i 
profit earner in the group is North Gas Tubes, wt-. 
still made a profit in .1980 despite the steel slui - 
Tbe bid for CMT is an attempt to add another<pr- •- 
earner to a group that is primarily a diverse my, , - 
ment company, but which will look "much mp, ” 
homogeneous in two years* time,” Mr Paul says- L 

Of course it remains to be seen whether Cap ’. 
or Hanson has the last laugh over CMT, wmen. ; 
a dheqaered past But Mr Paul is cheerfully option , 
that its worst problems are oyer. _ 

Peter Wilson-Sm ,: . 
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ARKET REPORTS 

£9. 
Commodities - 

MR clot«, ijwiy nwto. After- 
V—Cantl Wire twrv. CTT5-7T6 a 

1C ton: threw rftohthJi. £7<w.so- 
• Sale*- 2.635. Cuh nlhMo. 

.774; three mnnlhs. E7S4-7B5.00. 
nO lone. Morntap.—Caah wire 
£7TJ. 50-780: three men Uu. 

-805-50. SalMement. C7RO.OO. 
6.725 Iona. Gash nlhodei. 

• 1,770.no: three noathi. srraa- 
gO Settlement. C77U.OQ. Sale*. 

• ian»- 
■ —swjuterd Ho elated easier. Afier- 
. _3i*ndard. man. iyi.yiO-5.9J3 

. three month*. Ca.070-6.0S0. 
220 tonne*. Hlwh grade, cash. 

[0457915: i^rce moniho. C6.070- 
: *. sale*, nil tonne*. Morning.—, . 

tort. c*»li.r tSjMM.OTO: three 
ST £6,125*0.130. -SeiUmtnt. 

. to. Salaa. SaS iMin««. High grade. 
• £8.906-8. '.'70. three month*. 
- 13-6.130. SelUemont. LS 370. 

nil tonnes. Singapore un •*- 
» tell by 5-i . com* to 50.46 

. 'it \>er kilo. 

'1 was tmretp ilMdf. but quiet. 
■ men.—Cash, £2.94.50*295 per 
■ ■ three month*. £304.50-30*.75. 

1.173 tonnes. Morning.—Caah.' 
:• 50-297.75: three month*.- 

-5O-30A. SBIUemwil. £207.75. 
, 2.835 tonnes. 

mu iir^J. btu quiet.. AUor- 
. _Cosh. £312.50-314.-per tonne: 

months. £324-325.00. Seles.- 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. ■ 

90-314: three months. -*525- 
o. Settlement, £314.00. Sales. 

• tonnes. 
. ■ (HUM wee at £306.10 iS466.0O> 
‘ r ounce. 

• |A was very steady. — Bullion 
7 * 1 fixing levels 1 .—Spot. M5.2Sp 
. rny ounce (United 'Stale* cent* 

item. 1272.‘101: three months. 
£ra 11329.80c 1 : six month*. 

: Qn 11593.40C4; one year. 
& (14.9P.80c 1. London Moral- 
Ja«, — Aflemoon. — cash. . 572. 

- ; [few months. SHy-ftyOp. Sale*. 
' ti of 3.0.000 troy ounces each. 

Itg. — Cash. 564-563. Op: IhrftO 
a. 551-581.5p. Settlement. 
p. Sales. -13 lot*. - 

JNIUM was fanreiv sieadr. — 
Aon. — Cash. £634-636.00 -par 

three month*. £649.50-650. 
0.530 tonnes. Morning.—-Cash. 

941.50: three months. £656.50- 
% Settlement. £.641:50. Sale*.- 9.023 

. El was Mesdv. — Afternoon. — 
£2.763-2.775 per tonne: three 

S. £2.730-2.735. Sales. -288 
.. Morning.—Cash. £2.775-2.780: 

months. £af7J0-2.745.‘ Settle-' 
£2.780. Sale*. 270 tonnes. 

IR was qiurgy. earner [pence, 
■Mlol: Man*. 55.00-57.50: April. 

SFisSterling: Spot and Forward 
Himu-Grawn Cereals _ Authority.— _____ ..... . Y * 

WOOL— MZ CiMshrsda, No 3 con- 
tract, cant* per kilo 1 quiet 1.—March 

4T»-S79:.M»iA. ST^S|2 JIIW. 381 
jSffi: Aug. 383-3as:iTSffSiTx hi*. 
CHAIM. iHi* Baltic*.—WHSAY 
Canadian western rad on- 
-quoted: "US dark, northern' 
2. 14 gar .cant: March. C 
shipment east coast sailer: 
winter. 13‘. per cent: March 
April. . £106.75 taiuoMp: 

stsx. nrt*naBrOi 
MAIZE.—US—-French and 5. ' African 
while. unquoted. S Airicoa ; yellow: 
Mirch-Aprll. £85.00 seller.. 

BARLEY .—English l«p?,'Jl,b: Fa°- 
£99.75: Hard). Pial.OQ: April. 
£102.30: Aprfl-Jime. C^U.OO. out 
car.! sellera, All POT LOOM elf UK 
unless siatad. 

. London Crain Pgiuro* Market IGsIll). 

• TSii^Sp&T S&Bl 

OkOS!&- ^iaS58 
iTocaUOn OKrCorm spot price*:. 

- .MILLING FEED FEED 
- "WHEAT l.’HEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — £104.50 EV4.CO 
■ EMldliruU — — *.94.60 
N. East - £103.00 £95.00 
Scotland —. £107.80 C94J40 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatatnek 
price* at -reprasonuuve martois on Fobr 
roars 16.—GB: Caule. 86.30p per fcglw 
t+1.511. UK: Sheep. 168LUn par 
kgosldcur 1 +0.841. GB: Pig*. 67.B1P 
por kglw + + 0.231 ■ Bngland and 
wales: Caule numbers down 5.1 pnr 
cent. snerape price. 86.f>7» i+lAn, 
Bhoep number* down 12.1 oar ceavl. 
average price, 165- 12p • t + 3.861. Ht 
numbers op 63 per cent, xveragn 
price. 67.alp 1 +0.231. Scotland: 
CaUla numbers up 50.4 par cent, aver¬ 
age price, "85.14p * +0.46). . Sheep 
n urn bora un 5.6 par. cent, average 
prtc*. l£3.97p (-7.641. Pig numbers 
down 3.5. par canL average prjee. 

-r>8.05p 1 + O.T7,; 
POTATOES - (Gaftal-i—AurU. £57.60: 
Nov. ZT&-PO: Feb. £63.50. • Sales: 55 
lots "tor 40 tonpis each'. 

tea.—Assam CTC's continued «o meet 
kern corn potty on on Monday and prices 
were frequently 20 10 4p per kilo 

. flfjrer. tvon against the Improved level 
recorded aL last week's dose . the 
official report said. Bangladaab lea, on 
the other hand, received teu support 
and shad 2n to sp. 

East African CTC's opened irr*Holer, 
but closed fully firm. with brig bier 
types ofteu dearer, particularly dual. 
Malawi end Mozambique Igaa cam* In 
:or good demand at steady Tries. - 

There Was. good demand for Caytons 
-and -South Indians at gen orally firm 

rates. Ceylon dust grade* were a strung 
Tcaturr. neuter. 

Discount 

market 
Foreign exchange report 

Heavy tax payments drained 
money" out of the system yesterday 
and contributed to conditions that 
necessitated the provision of large- 
scale. help by the authorities. Rates 

■for frttti.;secured money teld the 
area of 14-13! per cent throughout, 
mostly the upper end of that rang*. 
There was a very large excess of 

1 Revenue receipts over Exchequer 
: disbursements—Tobacco Tax -was 
said to figure substantially. .-. . 

Tbe dollar made fresh sains at 
the expense of all major curren¬ 
cies. including sterling, which lost 

- 28» -points at-52.2570 yesterday, - 
compared with 52.2855 on' Friday. 
The pound’s trade-weigh ted index, 
however, continued .to reflect the 
stability of srerUfig "against -other 

. key currencies, finishing ar 103.5. 
after 103.8 on Friday and 103:0 at 
the opening. With Euro^dcposit - 

- rates- Sharply higher, ibe dollar- - 
-- was in -renewed demand on expec- ' 
- tatipzu, of another rise soon In 

;Uni red States interest rates. Busi¬ 
ness "was-rather restricted, how¬ 

ever. by the holiday in the United 
States (Washington’s birthday!. - 

Sterling gained some encourage- 
-ment/ during tbe-'.xfteruoon-'by 

better-than-expected January .trade 
figures, revealing a current 
account surplus o£ €957m. 

Dealers.- nowever, reported no 
great weight of selling.- ..The 
D-mark caro'c tinder fresh pres- 

- sure, but despite no support by 
. the - Bundesbank, the German 
currency was able -to .end off the 
bottom, but .was stra testing 1377 
low levels. * 

The closing rate was 2.2472 

Gold futures in lOOoz sterling lots 

*U4 Ion ai 15 tonnes Bach. 

Gold production 
rises in $ Africa 

] S _ 5 {*, SSJTSMB! 1 * ?_,»}!& 1. ffi.oo-ta.oo: .Amu. eiTso- African gold-pn 

^4i-l‘v • 531733 kilos, or 
EE_ROBUSTAB (.£ p«r lonnn: 
i. 1021-22: May. 1.034-35: h030-38: Sept. 1.CULV4S: Nov. 

■: Jan. 1.045-95: March. 
i-80. Sol—- 1.879 lot*, tncinolng 

option*. 

:** laraMca offtclaU- at 26.45>: 
142.00-44.00: April. 143.00- 

>5 -June. 145.00-a6.00: Aug. 
10-46.00; Oct. 144.00^46.00: Dec. 
10-45.00: Fab. 14Q.oo-J5.oo. 

tt and Moady t£ par 
arch. 856-38; May. 
95-94 5 Sept. 916-17: 

3A was guJet and Moady t£ par 
p ton 1.—March. 856-3B: May. 
hi: Jnfy. 893-94 5 S«nt. 916-17: 

945-46: March. 971-73: May. 
1*. Sain. 946 into 
Ut.—»1The London daily price of 
v* "• was £8.00 lower at £260; 
" wtulRS " prlcne wa* £8.00 lower 
83. Future* •£ per tonne 1: March. 
10-53.00:- ‘Mar. 237.50-58.00: 

' 356-00-56.25: OCI. 261.73-52.00; 

=3T0°- 
(BEAN MEAL was quiet and. 
hr etster yesterday < £ per tonnn ■: 

> SVrWtSi 

WewYork . 
Xonrr+al-1 ' 
AnAtrlUm" 
Bruntels 
Cupenhagen 
Dublin ■ 
Frankfurt; *■ 
Listmn -v- 
Madrld 
Milan 
Oslo •* - 
Partir " 
Stockholm 
Tokyo • •:.. 
Vienna 
Xuricta t; 

Market rates 
[.day’s rangej 
February 18 
J2.2460-2720 ‘ 
42:7050-7290 
5.4B-G3fl ■ 
80.feS-M.70f 
3S.44-56k 
1.3540-36S0p 

JS.OFrOS^r.i 
3 29.75-131.25c 

'390.90-300.70p 
237 S-23981r 
T3-4*-5lk ' 

-31.82-731 - 
1D.60-68K ' 
465-727 . 
35.55-95scti 
416fr«5£-. 

Market rates ■ 
. t closet 
-February 
S2,2560-2580 . 

-42.7300-7320 
"'J-504-51s»n 

Sl.S56Bf 
39.54-5 6K 
3.3830-38400 ’ 

■S.OSlrrOTam 
J30.S5-151.05e 
280.25-35 p-. 
2395>a-S7»*ir . 

- 32.4»*-50«jK " 
inn*«aw-.- 

4«7»*^8izy . 
35.87-92sch 
^.61^62*4 

.1 month 
-0.70-0.S0c disc .. 

■•O.TMLBTedlae-"’" 
■. S^-lhc prem, • 

13-3rprem . ■ 
Jfeb-GOore prenz 
05-lftp disc 

. 2-lpf prem 
68a prem-]2e disc 
23-TQc disc. 
•-Mr disc ' 
3fio-fi)nre pram 
■3>»Aeprem 
aiB-379nrr disc 

.300-145]- prem 
12-lDjjrn prem 

; 2 Vl V prem 

.■SmorifSE" : 
3,95-3.05c disc ■ • 
2:85-3 00c disc * 
4V3^c prem-. 

-2c prem-ScdJ^e. 
•360-450OT0 prem 
25-45pdl« 

- prem 
aSeprem-lWcdfsc. 

.. 348-325edi*c 
•S^r^Rlrdim: 
0-170cre disc 
6>«-5>*cprwn ‘ 
875-67Dor e-d lie 
520-450y prem 
31-25cm prem 
fit^eepren - 

Other 

Markets 
■Ausirall* 
Bahrein 
Finland,.-. - 
Greece . 
Hongkong-.. 
Tran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico. 
to?*- Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore ■ 

'Ssuih Africa 

1.9460-1.9610 
0.5475-0.8505 

- 6.3255-93^56. 
117.60-119.60 

T2 Q4S5.12.08SS 
- not available 

0:6175-0.6205 
- . 5.1350-5.1650 

52.05-53-55 
2- 1210-2.4410 

• 7.5125-7.552S 
4.7230-4.7530 
3- 7515-1.7665 

Effective exchange rale compared 1* 1975, Wts iswp-0.3 to 3 IJ.i. 

Indices 
■ - Bank of- Morgan 

England Guaranty 
.. Judex Cbanges. 

001101:51309 
Rates 
“ Ireland • ____ 

StCTiing 303-5. jt.a. +Canada 1.2052-1.2055.. 
VS dollar 102.3- ' n‘.a. - - ■•Xetherionds- 2.4415-34435 
Canadian dollar 85.3. n.a. Belgium .. . 38.14-36.17 
Schilling m .7 ii. * Denmark €.8830-6.5880 . 
BelSiarpfranc- ,.-106^ • n.a..- -Weni Germany 2.2463-3.2480- 
DanlRhkroner So.2 n.a. • EortugaL 
Deutsche mark .116.1 . • 'je.r. " . Spain ■’ 
Swiss frano ‘ 130.1= * ‘ n.a.“ . .July - • • _ 
Cutlder — - -OlOJ- —jla.-Norway - . - S^3S(«^400 
Fc each Trane ..iSS.J n.a,... .France . S.1MOS.15SO 
Lira.--- '- -00.7 "n:«4 " -Swedes .4.7250-4.7000 
Irn 349.2 n.a. Japan -1 207-35-207.65 

-Austria ... - - 15.89-15.91 
Ba»ed on trade.weighted changes . . svltxerhmd - 2.0440-2.0470 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971.-- - • Ireland quoted In US currency. 
iBank of England Index 104>* . ,+Taosdi'Sl : US 505285-0.5298 

EMS Currency Rates 
■ ‘ •” ECU .currency change «i-change divergence 

, " central against fromcentraladjusiedf* ihnttdb .. 
rates ECU - * ratef plus/mlnud 

SeTfifanfranc 39.788T 41.8814- ■ -*5M. +0.98 3 53. 
Danish krone 7.7236 7-B8251 +3.35. •• —0.96 2-64 • 
German D-mark 2148208 .2F0425 +4.92 - +0.5? 3 13S_:. 
French franc 5.84700 6.01767 +2.92 •• -1.88 2.3857" 

• Dutchguilder- 3.74362 252814 +3.08 .-1;22 • 1512 
Irish punt ' ' 0.668201 0.700252 +450 +0.50 • 1.665 
Italian lira'- 1157.79 1S8.1T +8.08 • +1.78 -♦.08--. 

f changes are for Hie ECU therefore positive change denotes weak - 
currency- •• 
» adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU’,"and for tbe lira's wider 
divergencellmis. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. < 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
„ ' ' 1 . Gold fixed: ami S48T f«a outicek 

■ ‘ Vicalli. 1SV17V sevrti day*-- pm, S490 25clo*e. S490.50. 
37tj-lT^: one monih. Krugerrand tper coin): $504:507 
three . -months; 18Vl8*ti *1* »£222 75-224.75j. 
months. 15VJ8V 8orervliras (sew): 8124-1281»4.75- 

7.6545-1,6665 . 
1.2052-1-2055. 
2.4415-24435 

38.14-38.17 
€.8830-65880 
2.2465-2.2480- 

57.95-58.10 
38.82-88.87" 

1060-1062 
5535045400 
5.19405.1990 

• ‘ 4.7250-4.7000 
20755-207.65 
. 15.89-15-91 
2.0440-2.0470 

* Ireland quoted in US currency. 
,+Caogda' $1 ; US "$05285-0.8298 

Johannesburg, Feb 16.—South. 
African gold-production roge to 
5?,733 kilos, or 13ja ounces, in 
January from- 52.716 kilos, or 
1.69m ounces, in December," 
but was still below the 56,239 
kilos, or .1.81m oonces,.produced 
in January last year. Chamber 
of '. Mines’ figures show.— 
Reuter. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal exchange 

official warehouses at tbe end of 
last' week (all In tonnes, except 

- silver, ■ which is in troy ounces). 
Copper fell 1,475 to 120,325 ? Tin 
rose 195 to 6,460 : Lead Jell 3,975 
to 66,825 ; Zinc fell 375 to 92,175 ; 
Aluminium fell 2,500 to 47,925 ; 
Nickel rose 12 to 3,954 ; Silver rose 
20.000 to 26.57m. 

Money Market 

Rates ’ 
But ol England MUtH-jo 

(La«( changed 24/1UM) - ' 

, ClrarlngBaaKl Ba«Raiel4^. 

DIrcoubI MKl Loaa(Rp 
Oreralght: High 14 . Loving 

Week Fixed: 14-iai ' . . . 

Treasury Bills n>feRf>) ‘ 
Buyfng . . Selling • *• 
2 monitix- 12*ia . .2 months 12Tu 
3 months l*n. .. 3 months lSSu. 

"Prime Bank Bills (DIWt-Trade* (DlsCb) 
.2 months .12®u-12»iz SmonihslS1* 
3 months' ]2Pjrl2nB 4 months 12** 
4 months Uhi-lShi • months 12*z 
6 months UPm-iuHs 

3 month lpi-isti 
2 months 14V-14H 
3 months 13H-13** 
4 months l^rl^ 
5 months 15U-13 
6 months 13>o-12<i 

Local Authority Bonds 
px-lSW 7 months 13V12% 
4V14H 8 months T3V12% 
3V13*« 9 months 13V12% 

10 months 13V12% 
3V13 11 raootbs-lBi*-l2ii 
3>t-12% -12 months 13-12% 

Gold fixed: am: $487 ounce); 
POL S490 25.close. S490.5D. 
Krugerrand tper coin): S504-507 
« £222.75-224.75). 
S»r ere tens (sew): 8194-128 (£54.75- 
55.75L 

By Michael Prest 
• As tbe gold price obstinately 

resisted an early recovery, fall¬ 
ing 56.50 yesterday to $486.50 
an ounce in London, tbe com¬ 
mittee of the London Gold 
Futures Market announced offi¬ 
cially that its new contract 
would be traded in 100-ouucc 
lots denominated in sterling. 

At the same-time, the Euro¬ 
pean Options " Exchange, based 
in Amsterdam, said that its own 
market .would open on" April 2, 
so stealing a lead over Ameri¬ 
can markets anxious to. launch 

" gold options contracts. 
The London Gold "Futures 

Market is a company formed by 
the Metal Market"& Exchange' 
and the London Gold Market: 
Tbe former specializes in base 

)Tnetalsr. and the latter is the 
bullion market of which the five 
top- bullion dealers are mem¬ 
bers. 

These two markets-have not-among, them the controversial 
always seen eye-to eye over the -clearing mechanism. - _ 
futures market, although a Limiting trade to only six 
formation committee7 member months ahead was agreed be- : 
said yesterday that all differ- cause the committee felt that 
ences' bad been settled. But he longer-term contracts were 
thought that the tentative start- seldom traded 
iug date of April or .May Dealings on the European 
appeared optimistic. Options Exchange will be priced 

The terms of the contract are: in dollars, while the minimum 
T00-ounce lots, the same as contract will be 10 ounces. It 
Comes in New York, delivered wdI b® the WOrld S f,rsl g°,d 

■ VL,London [n sterling either as rj-r;--TTT-_i™d 
100-ounce bars or three one- - Wall Street was c^osea 
kilogramme bars of 995 parts yesterday for W ashington s. 
fine. The trading period inU be hirtnoay. 

fun.™ options market 
London Metal Exchange: ^ although applications have been 

-ii t - made hv American exchanges 
Membershjp vnll be open to Commodity Futures 

LMF andb^e^!h?lbeff' Traaing Commissionfor per mis- 
■°.f ftL£“ErSd JSSS®? Sion to start similar contracts. 

• the London Gold Market Each Traders on" the Amsterdam 
group of companies wiU be exchange will be able to buy 
allowed only one seat. Other options for a maximum of three, 
details remain to be settled, six or nine months. 

Daimler-Benz improves 
despite difficult conditions 

Group sales of Daimler-Benz, 
the West German vehicle 
manufacturer, rose to DM30, 
700m" {£6,140m)' in 3980 from 
DM27,400m the year before, 
the company said yesterday. 
Foreign sales rose by 17 per 
cent to DM16,900m. . 

The company • said. ' the 
improvement in sales and a 

International 

growth in interest earnings bad 
helped ro improve profirs bur 
it gave no details. 

In December the company 
said ir expected satisfactory 
1980 profits, after net world 
group profits of DM637.8m in 
1979. - - :•: 

: In an interim report to share¬ 
holders, Daimler" said it was 

- able to raise sales and produc¬ 
tion levels last year, despite 
generally difficult conditions. 

The group said ctiat sales to* 
the Middle" East and North 
Africa rose considerably . last 
year. It noted also that it was 
the only West German car pro¬ 
ducer in 1980 to raise its 
domestic market share, which" 
edged up to over JO per cent 
from 9 per cent in 1979. 

However, after an S per cent 
drop in "overall care sales in 
West Germany last year, it is 
unlikely the trend will continue 
in 1981 owing to. poor expecta¬ 
tions for. the economy and fore¬ 
seeable additional burdens on 
the car sector during tbe year, 
Daimler said. .. .. 

Secondary Mkt£CD Rates 
1 month 14V14 6 months 12»it-12’u 
3 months 13>w-13*it U months 12V13S 

Local Authority Market <*Y» 
2 davs 14rl4tg • . 3 month*. 13U 
.7 days 14-14** 6 month; 13V . 
.1 month 14% 1 year ljiu,* • 

Interbank Market ftrt 

Ovemicht: Open 14*4-14 Cloae £4V14 
1'vHk 14trMt« • « mon 5is 12V12V , • 
1 month\14L-I4t* 9 raor jhs aaV12fe 

' 3 months 131,-13*t 12 moMtba. 

nrtt Clau Finance Bouses turn. Hatc$>> 
3 months 13** . 6 months 13** 

Finance House Bate Bale 159v 

Pioneer expects upturn 
Pioneer Electronic Corpora- • 

tion of japan says it expects 
to. report increased consolidated 
net income" and sales for ibe 
business year to next Septem¬ 
ber- 30. ■ 

Tbe. group refused - to give 
any definite figure because of 
uncertainties, including foreign 
exchange rate movements. Last 
year group "net., profits were 

$90.6m (£403m"j on sales of 
$ 1300m. 

“ Although . ic' anticipates 
difficult circumstances, such as 
sluggish-economic situations in. 
Japan and abroad and the con¬ 
tinued yen appreciation. Pio¬ 
neer should be able to improve 
business results because ir 
plans to introduce a number 
of new audio products”, the 
company said. 

20pc profits 
fall forecast 
at Toyota 

Toyota Motor Co 6ays it 
expects after-tax profits of 
114,000m yen (about £235m) 
for the business year ending 

■June 30," a fall of more'than 
20 per cenr from last year’s 
record 143.000m yen. 

Sales, however, are expected 
to rise sfightJy to a record 
3350bn yen from 3300bn -a 
year earlier. 

Toyota said worldwide sales 
competition would become even 
fiercer during tbe year. . ., 

It expects total sales in 
calendar 1981 to total 33m 
vehicles composed of 1.7m for 
export and 1.6m in domestic 
sales, compared with 1.79m 
and 1.49m respectively in 1980. 

Toyota added that production 
of kits should total 100,000 this 
year, against 90.000 last year. 

The group earlier reported a 
32.1 per cent fall in after-tax 
profits for the first half to 
December 31, to 57,200m yen 
from 65,000m on sales' of 
1.660bn yen, up from l,550bn in 
the first btdf a year ago. 

Profits before tax and special 
items fell by 21.1 per cent to 
102,900m yen from 130,400m 
the previous year, while 
operating profit was 47-4 per 
cent lower at 55,700m yen. 

Its interim dividend was -un- 
■ changed at seven yen. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
t'imam 
ten Lph- 
u Oiirr Trusr <ul Purr Trial Bid OtfwVIflS 

Authorized Unit Trail 

Akhr< Dnii TnwMntctn. _ 

«■ Xi I Cainiii 
.47 4 44 O »ncr*l 

44.* 48.5 8.05 
54* 5“0» 5 20 57 4 44 0 lirntral 54 R 5« 0. S » 

16* I'M-7 GW*Flirt lot JflS.g JJI 4*11.76 
. 354 . r l Income 34.2 3J.0- P 4P 

R6.2 91.7 World*Ida M7 ^.1 «W 
*.T 34,^ lnv«mra' 4A5- M.*^4 M 
«7 a fir's F*UII*». Prne 79 0 85.4 4.79 

Alkc* Traat Maawcm III. »W<ll Bit. *'hiwell *1 F i’.l VJTT 0|-B« 6m 
4 43 0 AlbenTlUir >3, m 6.15 

r.T »P Do JDC a... «.« 74.6» 9.33 

JP8041 • 
Htsn ldv 
me 0(f«r Tout BI4 Olfer Yield 

mnico (Inf lilt. VirmnMaeir Fnl. 
jSUouraalc. Lund On. ECS. 01-635 4izi 

12= i IMS inevone iS4' .. Ji*.n U-m 
304.8 16U.fi DO ACPKini34> .. XCJ UM 

rHalUwOffldri Iwnlat*lhw4. _ ^ 
77 London Wan. London. BO. M-588 IKS 
isa.4 19Slae'lS4t .. MBJ AM 
3OT.fi 388 o Aeevm- lM« • — 380i — 

. iaso.«r 
High Loir 
Bid Offer Trot 

- * ’■ " 
Bid Offer Tidd flfd 0U«-Xn»»t Bid Offer YTdd 

- UWO-fil 
Btsh twr 
,BW Ofler Trim ■Bid Offer Tleld 

Uojds Bank U alt Iran Moaacen. _I 5ftm«rWlTWlb««W»Uf ■_ _ 
ftnrinB-ny.SP*. U'orihinc. V fiu«ies. CO-fiSS 12*8 148 fii.tlirtlB's Lane. WC7X «F. tl-2403434 

allied Btati* Croat U<. „ 
jnBrfl Hut. Hullun. Ewr*. 01-588 2S5S 
» * 73 J Allied r«rl>*t *5 3 JJI SJ -*.M 
W / 77 P Po 141 *7.7 *3.5 ■ 15 
40.4 Mi.4 Ini lnd« 78.0 *1.1 «57 
£2 39 3 OroMh a In*- 48 5 53 0 5 C» 
14 R 35 * Flee * Inn orr 43 5 4*.S 5.38 
74 1 53 T MelHnArmHiy 65* 70 0 3.43 
•3 9 67 5 Klgn Inertme *3 * ».* 7.07 
W.3 38 6 Equn> lnrMI>e 44 L 47.2* 1 73 
«» 43 R F»r Cast EaeinpC t» I 70.fi- 1.05 
21 <* J1P* l'.R A Limpl 312.5 1 = - 2 85 
25 2 =M* Japan Fun0 • .. M.S 0 25 S7 Ti fi Inrernmeinil MJ 35 tm 2 35 

4 84 0 niCRYKlOFnd K.8 «.!• ».« 
1JS 1 Hambro Fnd 1!9 3 1».J * 33 

30.2 0 25 
MX 35 fi* 2 35 
81.8 06.1® R.OB 

13»R 136.0 6 33 

■55 7 70 3. 4J7 
70 r :s.r 3 U 
M9 «»5® L20 
M.» 71.6® 5.15 

? nr/ 

64 jj-_-i namorornn ax, 
4 IIP 2 Tin Permvarf 33B.O J44 S 5.36 

SSJ 46.3 On Smaller 54 3 M.1 4.43 
M4 IJ‘0 &£> Accuni - J7R4 J99.+ 4tTI 
R5.7 50 9 2nd Small>r 45 7 70 3. 447 

__T4J 5fi 3 *rc* Of America 70 T 3 U 
44 4 44.4 FjcltlC Fnu . 44 0 fiS 5® L=c 
791 55 ■» Tlrpr4«3< Fnd M.» 71.6® 3.15 
R5 J 70 1 Exempt Smsllrr «51 »* 4 46 
27* S 0 r.gvl Sec* 2» 1 25 8 1J ol 
50.1 417 ln(Mirt,Hn|R 4M 51 2* 5JO 

* irtmiMi VauliltiLdi 
■,*- |,gwf*s|. Luod«n.j:c4n iBy. 

•I • ;| UM TT.O rntniondlly iS- »8.P *4.1 2 W 
pafiecumiBr J37.8 J47.1 3rl 

*54 B) 6 JOT-Wdra® .31 fid.4 . .!■' 2 *•! 
4»fi 27 3 E * lm fund »7 414 1.00 

- 34 19 6 6'r WdrJii- iji 27-9 MS J.00 
. B0.fi F-Ttra Invomn SS.* ’UB.X 5 70 

UBJlh! Do .Ici-uni 314 4 123.1 « .0 
X* JP * Fin * I r..n ■ 7> 26 5 ?8.8 .7 90 

. 3! 46 8 F<>refjn i4> 1J7.® JH ■ 100 
47J 40.5 Gilt i Fi»ed 42 J « 
47A 40* Do Avrum 45.7 4.J»II« 
471-331 Rnjyinrurit «i 47.7 4 
»5 42-2 OnAiCun. 5* 4 
CP 35 4 flian Infumr 37 J 
o: 57 A Do A^cnm n2 • 
K » 6 2 »?<■ n"i!ro®" . 45 I 
IIJ 42 a H«|h Vurld l-nd 44 I 
33 ®i.3 Duluuu 7*: 
Bl HI 5 4imrlni'4i 34! 
B! 22 5 T*raf Fund 32; 
41 I 4*14 Pa 4ccjm 44 I 
Bi 29 0 Smoll.'r 35! 

Barela.** I’mlrwa in. 
16 Romford Hoad. l>-ndna. F7 

■ JT 3 29.n i. ni(i>m.7mi-r 95 3 
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8 King Street, St James V 
London SW1Y6QT. Tefcol-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTTART 
London SWl. 

Today, Tuesday. February 17, at 10.30 a.m. 
JAPANESE IVORY CARVINGS, NETSUKE AND INRO. 
Catalogue £2. 

Tuesday, February 17. at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER. Catalogue £1.25. 

Tuesday, February 17,' at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, IRISH AND FOREIGN COINS. 
Catalogue £1.50. 

Wednesday, February 18, at 11 a.m. 
FINE JEWELS. Catalogue £1.80. 

Thursday, February 13, at 11 a.m. and 2.30 pjn. - 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, TAPESTRIES, EASTERN 
BUGS AND CARPETS AND OBJECTS OF ART. 
Catalogue £1.80. 

Friday, February 20, at 11 a.m. 
FINE OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £3. 

Moaday. February 23, at 11 a.m. 
FINE CONTINENTAL POTTERY AND ITALIAN 
MAJOLICA. Catalogue £1.80. 

Monday. February 23, at 11 a.m. and "230" p.m. 
ANTIQUITIES. WORKS OF ART AND 19th CENTURY 
SCULPTURE. Catalogue £4. 

Tuesday. February 24, at 10.30 a.m. 
OBJECTS OF VERTU AND RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £1.30. 

Tuesday. February 24, at 10.30 a.m. 
DECORATIVE, SPORTING AND 
PRINTS AND MAPS. Catalogue £3. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL 

Tuesday, February 24, at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS 
PAPERWEIGHTS. Catalogue £2.10. 

.ra, 

GLASS 

■ OVERSEAS SALES 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LAN CELLO TTI - 
Wednesday, February 25, at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

-COINS. Catalogue £2. • - -.- — — 
Tuesday, March 3, at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. Catalogue £3. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
AD sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Brompton Road. London S.W.7.- 
Tel. (01) 581 2231. 

C^BISIIE^ AGENTS INBHnilNAND IffiLAND 
Inverness: 
Jack Buchanan Tat (0463)34603 

Srrilay Campbell, BL Td; (04995)286 

Michael Clayton.let (Oil)2254757 
Northumbria: 
AidanCuthberLTct(943471)3ia 
North-Wash 
Victor Gub bins, let (0768) 66766 
Vbrfahire: 
Nicholas Brootsbank. Teh (0904) j091I 
Wst-Muflaafe . _ 
Mchad Thompson. Tel: (07462)61891 
East Anglia: 
.Hcray Bowring. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Leatham and RuptatdeZoel£.Td: (0242)518999 
Mid-Wiles: 
Sir And rew Duff Gordon, B LTH: (0242)518999 
Hampshire: 
Denys Wey. Tel: (0264) 3750 
West Country: 
Richard do PdeLTet(0963) 70518 
NigalThlmbbbv: Tel: (0305) 68748 
Devon £ Cornwall: 
Christopher Peibcrick. Teh (0726) 64672 
Ireland:- 
Desmond Fitz-G craM, The Knight ofGiin. Teh (0001) 693925 
Northern Ireland: 
John L cwis-Cxosby 1H: (0396) 830574 
Isle of Mam 
Quentin Agnew-Somerville. Teh (0624) 8L3 724 
Channel Islands: 
Rj-dranf deLaHey Tel: (0574) 7/582 

Combat Street Gallery, 26 Gondtdr Srrca. Wz 
ISLAMIC. INDIAN, TIBETAN, NEPALESE AND 
SOUTH-EAST ASIAN DECORATIVE AND 
OTHER WORKS OF ART, ALSO ANTIQUITIES 
Cat. (zyatika.) £7 . , 
Tuesday 27th February at 10.30 am and 2.30pm 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (45&US.) £* 
Wednesday iSih February at 10.30 am and2pm 
BRITISH COINS INGOLD, SILVER AND 
BRONZE TOGETHER WITH BANKNOTES AND 
COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS Cot. (lOO £0wj£?, 

Wednesday I&tk February at 77 am 

FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Cat. (12& tiki.) £6 

■ FOUNDED EH 
Tuesday F&raary at 10.3Q ant 
MODERN AND ANTIQUE FIREARMS, 
EDGED WEAPONS AND MUJTARIA ; 
Cat. foj*aa.J£2 

Tuesday 24th February ai it am 

good continental porcelain and 
ENAMELSCar. (zoyOha.) £5.30 - - 

Pulborougii 

PuIborongfa,WesL Sussex RH20 iAJ 
Tdcphonc: (07982) 3831 

Belgravia 
PAINTING SAND PRINTS, SILVER AND 
PLATE 

Thursday jyth February at 11 am • . 
BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL PEWTER 
AND METALWORK Cat. (S Uba.) £1.50 

London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (ax) 335 43H 

Tuesday iydtFdffuarf at It am 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Gat. (65sSsa.) £z. . 
Tharsdayi9tkFAnta1yatza.30ammd2.30pM 
ENGLISH AND FOREIOi SILVER, 
SMALLWORK INCLUDING A COLLECTION OF 
VESTA CASES. OBJECTS OF VERTU FROM 
2835 AND FANS Cox. (JS° dha.) £2 

Chancery Lane 

Thursday sfah February at zo.30 of and 2 pm 
ANTIQUARIAN1 BOOKS, MAPS. ATLASES AMD 
EPHEMERA, COINS, STAMPS, CIGARETTE 
CARDS AND POSTCARDS Idas. Cat. £zjo 

IIS 
London WCzA Telephone: (ox) 40J 7238 

Thursday rgt& February at 2.30 pm 
BRITISH WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 

Torquay 
Staheby Beame, Rainbow, Torquay, Devon 
TQ»5TG Tdesdwnc: (0803)26277 

Wednesday 25th February aadfaBoarngdayatioam 
COLLECTORS* ITEMS, COINS AND MEDALS, 
PRINTED EPHEMERA, COSTUMT' “-” 
ARMOUR AMD MflJTARIA,CLO( 
WATCHES, MECHANICAL MUSIC. 
BAROMETERS AND SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS IBas. Cat. £2 

1750-191* AND WATERCOLOURS OF ISLAMIC 
INTEREST Cat. (39 Mm.) £z:So C-neStCT 

PRIVATE PRESS BOOKS AND 
*. CONTEMPORARYBINDfiiGS Cat. (64 H6a.}£f.5° 

Friday 20th February at 10.30 am 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Car. fiStBus.) £1.50 

Monday 23rd Fcbrtuny at it am and 2.30 pm 
PRINTED BOOKS MAINLY RELATING TO 
MEDICINE AND SCIENCE Cm. £z 

Monday 23rd February at 2.30 pm 
ICONS Cat. (24iHus.) £2 . 

Satheby Beresfbrd Adams, - 
Booth Mansion, 28-30 Watergate Street, 
Chester CHi ztiA Telephone: (0244) 31553! 
Thursday 26th February at jr.30 am 
17th, x8£h AND 19th CENTURY OAK AND 
SELECTED FURNITURE, EASTERN RUGS 
AND CAKPETS AND METALWORK . 
INCLUDING PEWTER Ilhis. Car. £z 

Amsterdam ... ... .. 
SotfcbfMak van Waay B.V. 102 Rolan, — - - • 
1012 KZ Amsterdam Telephone: (so) 24 6215/6 

Tuesday 24A February and falloBsatg seoen meexdays at 
IO.30 am and 2 fna 

GENERAL SALE H&b. Cat. £2.50 

Catalogues may be purchased az our salerooms or by post 

from Cfnaias^ Department, 
34-35 Nea Bond Street, London WxA sAA- 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (qaoa) 394425/6; Cambridge (0233) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0342)513500; Edinburgh (031)2267201; 
Harrogate (0423) 50x466; SZane Drogheda 244015Taunton (0823) 88441 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

eoooooosoeooooGoooosoocoooooooossooooo©©© 

Tills week's 

AUCTION SALES 
Wednesday the 18th 

CARPETS 2 RUGS 
at 10 a.m. 

ANTIQUE A MODERN 
FURNITURE 

■ at 10.45 a.m. 

SECONDARY SALE 
at 3.30 p.m. 

Thursday lha 19th 

OBJETS D ART ate. 
at 10 a.m. 

OILP AIN TINGS. 
WATERCOLOURS * PRINTS 

at 2 p.m. 

View today: B a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

ARUNDEL TERRACE, 
BARNES, S.W.13. 

By HammerwBllh Bridge 

Tel.: 748 2739/3090 

Future Specialised Sate 
5Eh March 

SILVER. PLATED WARE 
& JEWELLERY 

STAMPS 
Collector wants to sell his 
unused England and Domi¬ 
nions Elizabeth II—alamo 
collection, . with special 
Meres, sheets and booklets, 

S.6.—nine apor. £45,000 

Prize: EiBJSOO sterling 

Plsaso rarer to Circle Mar- 
ketlng/Adv. Agency, P.O. 
Bex 2287. 3000 CG Rotter¬ 
dam. The Nethorlandi. 

Phone (10) 76 88 00. 

Spink 
BIJYB ENGLISH 

PICTURES 
Spink &Son limited 

KmsSho^SUaina\Londkia5W2. 
TdepboneOl-9307888(Mhoac) 

EsabCshed1666 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

COMBE MARTIN, 
NORTH DEVON 

Detached period rcsidonco In 
altvstod paiiUon on odga of 
this picturesque coastal vu- 
lage. Accommodation com¬ 
prises or 6 bedroom* Id 
douucsi. 5 recaptions. kit¬ 
chen and utlUlv room. FnU 
OM C.H. Fully aiadenUind 
and tn cvcellont dcmrjuvt 
order. Cange and nonet sized 
gardens. For sale, folly Inrn- 
u, hod and mrotppcrt—-ideal 
family residence or high 
class, suct-l house. £-16.000 
for quick sale. 

Tol; Combe Marlin 
(027188) 3580 

BI-1INGUAL SECRETARY 

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE 
A mature and responsible secretary is sought 
for a senior position in a well established 

■ company in S.W.3. • 

v Applicants, who should be at least 35 years 0 
o 'of age, must have an excellent working kriow-” o 

ledge of French together with first, class*.© 
secretarial skills including English and o 
French shorthand. A- pleasant-manner is S 
essential and ability to communicate with <t 
colleagues at ail revels. 

Salary will be determined according to age 
and experience. 

Company benefits include congenial sur¬ 
roundings, flex! time and a subsidised staff 
restaurant. 

SECRETARIAL 

AUDIO SECRETARY. Salary hy 
negotiation. W.fl. area. Contact. 
E. Wolhruin. 229 4804. 

P.A. Knowlcdga or French for busy 
youth travel o/nce tn S.W.I.. 
Tclopbone: 01-730 -9018. - 

part-time vacancies 

PART-TIME Secreihiy 4-5 mornings 
-p.w. for Harley SL Dental 

. anrgeon. Good i>atary. 935 2182. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SUCCESS & 
ACHIEVEMENT l 
A Sales career with 

us leads to both 
Wo are o national company 
with an oqtabndtag record of 
success In Us field. Now. wo 
ara training men and women 
aged 22-l- tiom a’l backgrounds 
and jwpfta j)t _I!»h . ej> . Sala§ 
Executives arid ' Managere' lo 
help build our Clly oowahpn 
based ia Chancery -Lang. 
Some ■ of - our existing* staff*1 
have exceeded £15.000 p.a. 
alter a comparatively short 
time wUh the company. But 
really. It ■ All depends on you 
and toe., amount M effort, you 
wish to put In. s 

PHONE JAMES GEARD ON 
01-242 3852/6524 . 

PLEASE WRITE WITH FULL DETAILS TO 

BOX NO. 2576 F, THE TIMES. 

99©eso©o©e©999oee©©©©©©oo©©oeo©©eco©©©©«o 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£6^000 neg. 
This small well-established 
firm is looking for a well- 
balanced, poised. Secretary/ 
Assistant. Your day will be 
busy and interesting, coping 
with general administration, 
some research and short- 
hend/typtag, so you should 
be quietly efficient and un¬ 
ruffled under pressure, You 
should be aged between 24- 
38. be MreH-educaled. and 
take an Interest In the busi¬ 
ness world. Offices in SL 
James's. 

Please ring 437 1128 

Crone Gorki!) 
Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARIAL 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

OMOMI 

• GEM IN MAYFAIR 

P.A./ 
SECRETARY 

£6,000 
InicmatlouT company asso¬ 
ciated with recorded music 
needs a Secretary wlih 
expenenw at senior I reel io 
wortiwUh one of their chief 
executives and help to orga¬ 
nise his .work now. Ideally 
Uil’ should be someone calm 
and capable wiih good secre¬ 
tariat qualifications. Langu¬ 
ages useful particularly French. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitmmit Consultants 

.Bo. 55, fwt'dnrta fimrids}. 

0HQ3 T2S4 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

DAVID BLACK 
{ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96PoiHnndim IV22 
TeU01-7272566 

* 

Luxurious spacious furnished 
one. bedroom Hal, lully 
ecoiDpod modem kitchen, 
fully caret-ltd. central heal¬ 
ing. porter. Ir. prestigious 
Mock. AVAILABLE IMME¬ 
DIATELY. Four year lease. - 
Foe further Information and 
viewing . please contact Mr 
C. Boyco. Tel: 263 8283. 

LONDON FLATS 

NEAR OLYMPIA. Attractive Vic 
tohan house. . own or occupier 
wishos to sell unconverted base- 

■ meiU; KM.OOO. Tel: ' Ol-bOS 
6058. after 6.30. 

BATTERSEA.—Very alUactlvo C.H. 
fun. 4 moms. khb. sep. v.c 
Quiet- streci dose transport. 
SS5.T5G. Cafl 2SS 2060 after 
6 pm. . 

a AVID HOCKNEY: Bound book 

jarui wr*0frcfs 

.PROPERTY WANTED 

COMMANDER R.N. — Urgently 
require* l or 3 roomed n*t SJVl. 
3. c 5, 7. 10. W.8. £45.000- 
iM.000 maxim tun. Box ^ No. 
2636 F, The Times or 096 374 
at».. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

TWO MATO RE- PERSON S ahfcni 
larsejtuuw in Chaam with owner. 

HAUbaro« 

FULHAM W6 
Busy meriical Agency re¬ 
quires helpful and inteii- 
gent person to cope wtih 
bookings and placement of 
locum doctors. Typing 
essential. Good salary to 
right applicant. 3 weeks 
holiday. 

Please ring 381 2024 

SECRETARIAL 

S.W.7 
£5,500 neg. 

Younq Secraurv with rulbre 
altliude is offered a varied lob 
In a small hectic oflleo. Awr- 
aqo speeds but a good lolo- 
Phone manner as there Is a lot 
of con la ct with the public. 

01-730 51 as i2ihr*j 

JAYCAR. CAREERS. 
CONSULTANTS ' 

SEC/ PA 19-27. TV Co ! Sports 

i5SS!.l!'SIIBRv.y*<* s-ar Frntch. VI. tvgeni. Fltzroy Req. Cons. 434 
1004. 

fulham. W.S.- Medical Agency, 
See Non-SeoretarlaL 

SECRETARIES FOP ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem¬ 
porary positions. AMSA Spcnaiisi 
Agency. os,e. 
loane street. calm and sloane siheet. calm and 
cflldcnt Secrcurr reouirrd for 
fronted. small and inenurv 
Estate Agency near io Sloano 
Snuaro. Salary by n ran lull on. 
01-730 5332.. _ 

CONFERENCE See. E3.600 nog + 
bonus.' Audio. Victoria, nog Flu- 
roy Hec. Cons. 434 1004 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 111 lp 
Now Bond St.. W.l, 01-499 
0092; 01-433 5307, 

W0I9 PROCESSING. 
OPERATOR 

(WORDPLEX ONE) 
W.l. SURVEYORS 

The successful .'applicant will 
be 21 plus, have previous 
word processing experlsnce. 
audio ability (shorthand an 
added advantage) and will 
also undertake soma secre¬ 
tarial duties. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. own office, 9.30-5.30, 
Iv's and canteen. 

PLEASE WRITE OR TEL. 

PAT PLEDGER 
' EDWARD EROMAN 

6 GROSVENOR ST. 
LONDON W1X BAD 

01-829 -8181 

P.A. IN COMPUTERS 

£5,250+ 
la your chance to -become 
ved.wUh a new compuicr 

This la involved _ . . _ 
range being Introduced by this 
market loader. Alongside the 
Division and Software Mana¬ 
gers. assisting, them wnn the 
running of the departments. 
You win be trained on a word- 
processor and. of course, your 
secretarial s&ffls will be used 
io Uie tun. Call lit WEST¬ 
BROOK on 4S6 7896. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS > 

P.A. WITH FLUENT 
PORTUGUESE 

£7,500 

This tecpandlna Impoit/expscC. 
company, city based it ofTertna 
cxceUonL scope to use year 
InlUaUve as executive sec. LO a 
dynamic American In hb 403. 
who travels extensively. Your 
knowledge of Pfinugucn will 
be tatty utilised,, as. you con¬ 
stantly deal wdh Portuguese 
clientele. Good. administration 
+ secretarial Ikllb are essen¬ 

tial.. Phone DtAN <1 DUGGAN 
today on 638 1609. 

BUILD YOUR FUTURE 

TO £6,00* 
Involve yourself In Uie tnuica* 
eltv of development schemes, 
-represent your boss and deal 
with diems in- hi* absence. 
Give complete back-up. to the 
manager of Lbe mutes division 
rnr this largo group or com, 
panics- fringe benefit* include 
a mortgage facility. If you 
have accurate typing, some 
shorthand and an spin ado far 
flaarn* all KAREN GEE 
7o4 0911. _ . 

DR.1KE' PETtSONNEL 
(CONSULTANT^! 

GEE on 

UNLIMITED PROSPECTS. 

£6,000 
Realize you1 potential as you 
develop your admin, itiiu with 
this new company. Run the 
office, makn snenyrr trasrl 
arranaemnus and- become the 
Director's rlahi hatni. Vour 
bright personality-and organiz¬ 
ing ability will -allow you to 
progress beyond ihr srn-otarlal . 
role. Ring KAREN ELS BURY, 
on 232 0671. 

DRAKE PErfSONNCL 
I CONSULTANTS i 

£5,000 + 

Young, cheerful- harti-worfdnfl 
Seem ary with u-ual sUtla. 
sought .by Rpsearui Director 

(Holborni. 

PHONE JOHN TOYS 
01-242 9462 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Sikfaaoe and 
Assessnent for Plages. ' 
15-24yrs:Coarses,C3reg5 
25r3flyts:Irrpraveniejt,CbangeG 
35^54>re:Pltoes^2o\ careers 
PnC detags Mreebrocfageg- . 

••Oi 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gteuctsafr Place, Wl 
CR-S3554S2(24brs) 

INSURANCE ContracU exporionce 
£9.000. Senior Assistant far 

■ Croydon office. L.V.s. S.T.L. 
Ring 734 5653a Beverley Farr 
Rec Gaits. _ 

SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
with; exp in design, testing and 
use of power equipment based In 
Surrey. Salary c. £12.000 + 
benefits. Please send C.V.i to 
Rand Technical Staff.COmultanIs. 
113. HJnh Holbom. London WC1 

. or for .further JnfomiaUon phone 
Derr* Green on ' 01-404 5591 
■ Rand Technical Servtcesj (Emp 
Agji. 

unemployed persons' interacted 
In becoming seif employed driv¬ 
ing instructors. Leeds 10532) 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Imperial Collie of 
Science arid Technology 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PROCESS CONTROL 

Vacancy for a, locturer who will 
have ro&panalbWiy For courses 
In proems control for. petroleum 
enstrean and. minerals aro- 
cess engineers. Other Icarfiina 

' id* ev duties may Include engineering 
thermodynamics and aspects of 
fluid mechanics. Acquaintance 
with petrol urns rennlno or oil 
Held process equipment would 
be an advantage. 
Thb Irciurrr wfll have tutorial 
and supervisory respoaslbtlltimt 
In the petrol cum cnnl nearing 
"action or the depanment of 
mtnaral nrsources engineering 
and wlll.be expected to con¬ 
tribute . to Bin research nro- 
Bramme or to develop a re¬ 
search programme In. this'area. 
Salaiy_ will •be_Jn the ramie 
E-..505 to £11,515 (under re- 
\1pwi plus .London allowunce 
£957 per annum. 
Further particulars and applica¬ 
tion lorms arc asailablr on 
rcauMt from: professor C. G. 
WUB. Dcpartmenl or 'diners I 
Rrrources Engincfalna. imperial 
Gollego. London. SWT 2 BP. 
Teta*on« 01-589 5111, rtrt. 
2531. 

Umyersity of Braccord 

LECTURESHIP IN' 

ECONOMICS 

ApplIcMhnu are tnvlled for ■ 
■ .*h__ 

Further DBrtunil.ira/apoilcaUon 
forms fin be relumed as soon 
ay possible I obtainable -from - 
the. Registrar -Ref.: ChL/IO/T. 
-Unlwniip of- Bradford. ■ Wort' 
Yorkshire. BD7 1DP. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TUTOR GOVERNESS 
Required -Immediately lor 

~ ltried le 
mibt- 

imhn one year. Ouaitfied leacher. 
minimum 28 years tar 9-yoar-old 
boy resident overseas. Must have' 
flexible outlook, enjoy travel arid 
have a clean driving liednee. 
Hours B-5, accommodation and 
own car provided. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. For further details 

Tel. 01-483 M03 (9*12 am) 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR 

. Required .. Immediately. Tutor | 

I specially qualified 10 coach . 
| ■ O ' level commerce tor 17-year- 1 

* old boy, residenf oversees, for ] 

J. June exam. Most have clean 1 
1 driving.- licence. . Accommodation i. 

and own car provided. Salary | 

I negotiable, for further details: 
. Tel.: 01-4B3 #103 (9-12 a.m.) j 

1---J- 
JUt PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 

World's largest an pair agency 
0«ere beet Jobs London or abroad 
a4 87 Rep com SI., W.l. 950 4767. 

MOTOR CASS 

PORSCHE 924 
GT CARRERA 

Tuesday, 17 Pdrtuary, II ajn.; • ' 
FURNITURE, CASEETS AND WORKS OF-AST 

Tuesday, 17 February, 12 riora . 
BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL jPEWTE K AND 
METALWARE ' 

Wednesday, IS1 February, 11 ajn. ■■ < 
GOOD CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART ■ t 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.35 bo post , ■ 

Wednesday. 15 February,'12 noMi 
AOTOMOBHJA, AERCHMAUTICA, NAUTICA AND 
CYCLING T-T1.. -■ 
Viewing; Day'prior and Morning of SaLe until 11 ti.hL-' 
illustrated Cattogue SOp by post - 

Thursday, 19 February, U bjbl - 

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1J7 bp-post 

Thursday, 19 February, Ft a.m... 
POSTAGE STAMPS : GENERAL SALE 
Thursday, 19 February, 1.30 pjn,k 
PRBVTKD BOOKS, ATLASES AND MAPS -=™r.- 
including books on art from .the. library of £fta ' 
Charles Carey, Esq... ■■ uilWLrC\ f, 
Catalogue 75p by post 

Friday, 20 February, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp bp poet 

Monday, 23 February, 11 a.ra. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday, 23 February, 2 p.m. 
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS 
lUustratmi Catalogue £2.35 by post - t. 
Tuesday, 24 February, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday, 24 February, 130 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 
illustrated Catalogue £1-27 by post 

CaMogae* 5Up bv pod and vinrin;" dayi pri 

7BW<»Sti«riJ(nrB«rfSfat^le«faiIWY0AS.'B^flacWaBte 

One of only 75 imported. Brand 
-new. Silver metallic, P7 tyres, 
snorts- wheels, ell extras. 
Delivery . mileage. Price £26,000. 

Please reply 
- Bex Ho. 2595 F, The Tines 

t MeaJxn cf tit Socfctjr ctfite Art / 

FLAT SHARING 

! CHEAM, SURREY | 
■ Turn mflliiru nemonc ta ■ 

:RC tines 3flbir iintomailc 

late 
9 tV 

edition. u£<i<jb 
lirunacu- -{ 

miles. 

Two nurture persons to 
Share large, well-equipped 
house in solcct area of 
Chmm with -owner. 4 bed; 

cassette, electric windows, fully 
- taxed. £«.250 o.n.o. TeL New- 

moricot iOSiS'i 3650. 
MERCEDES SPORTS 250 SL 1954 

H' reqlszrWon iredi. new Mark, 
hood, tyros, vxhaual and (wrtoi. 
Mint condition. £5.500. 01-642 

■ 9799 day oc Epeoqa 24968. 

rooms. 3 bnhroonu. — 
showers. fcltchoo. dining 
room. lounge. morning 
rndm. Stnoie and double 

large garden and 
area. Rom negotia- 

J2 I 

. Tel..: 642 6624 now j 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

HIGHLY IHTELUCeMT. . able 
woman;, over ' 60. experienced, 
writing, broadcasting, tnnalat- 
lng. fluent French and Spanish. 

- want*, jarlrtlme . .work.. Sugges; 
lions, please.—Box 2605 F. Hit 
Times. 

tl.S.A. Fully exp financed sec. seeks 
- work In America i0464> 519971. 
SPRAY paiKTSR requireB work m 

Saudi Arabia.—Box 2836 F. Tho 
Times. 

BACHELOR,-"34- requires! temporary 
tab Anrtl to Angmrt< EjccbUbU 
Cook, apeota French. U.K. or 
■broad. Box 1500 E. The Tlmos: 

CHELSEA: Luxury flat, own room. 
£36 p.w, 351 0569 eves. 

SWl. Superb large house, own 
room. £36 p.w. 730 9492. 

-NW11. Young lady. 35/30 to share 
nxclualve'. luelsanette. -Chur tube 
and heath.' Own bedroom. £40 

w. inct. rates. Phone. 01-848 

FL^dSat^+313 - -Bramptou Hd. 
Selective sharing. 589 5491. 

RENTALS 

DIPLOMATS & EXECUTIVES re- 
quire furnished property. All 
London areas. Church Bros. 4 
Parmors 01-439.0&89/795*. 

FLAT SHARING 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THEIafGHA 
at 1980 

RT Of JUSTICE 
DIVISION 

of ROYCO 
GROUP UTMaTEP and IN THE 

4TXER Of 1HE COMPANIES ACT.- 

IN' m 
GRi 

sex 
'1948 

Notice la hereby given that , 
PBrfnaN was on the 23nd day of 
Jamiarp 1981 presented to Her 
Majesty's High Coen or Justice for 
«»! tte SANCTIONOIG of 
SCHEME Of ARRANGEMENT and 
fbl the ConftnnasHm of Uwf redac¬ 
tion or the Capital of the above- 
named Company from £2.000.000 
to El.7SO.2j6.25 by cancelling all 
the. bnnjcd Ordinary (tset of the 
said Company 1 other than those 
beneflrtaity owned . by Bonnerparic 
UmUedi. The amount by which 
U» Iswnl Capital of the said Com¬ 
pany Is Proposed 10 be reduced to 
ta be applied S> paying for shares 
of the .said Company 10 a Use 
amount Jn accardxcr, with (he said 
Schema of Arranaement. 
^ AND NOTICE IS Ft-TTIHEH 

that the said Petition Is 
directed jo be heard before The 
Honouraidb ■ Mr JusUce Nourae as 
The^Rnyal Courts of Justice. StrandT 
London, on Monday the 23rd da* 
Of “ 'ESrsUSFbi 
the said Ownpony de^^Tiu oppoao 
the mawtg or an Order Tor tho 
“""roialten of the sold reduction 
-of Caottai should - appear at the 
nma of .hearing in parson or - by 
Counsel for Uwt purpose. 
^ *** Pnilrton will 

10 .whlparew 
r-qidrinc _ the, same by Uw undor- 
mengonwl Solicitors on pmrmeni of 

• jwralBled charge for the same. 

lusiv™ Blt* 
THmuss. Salner & Webb 

a ScrlearB*' Inn 

amraiore tar JtfV&gS&P* 

DOMESTIC AND “ 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR 
ITALY 

Young lady aged approx. 30 
required to look after 2 children 
(6 * 7) rrom Easter lo end 
summer. Baaed Milan hot amen¬ 
ded periods' spent in mountains 
and at seaside. Some Italian 
helpful. Details to Baa Nn. 2704 
r The limes. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE TIMES U Winning a full page 
" * "■ fue" feature on Ednca Uana l/Bustuess 

courses on .Feb 36. Call SMIa 
Scrivener for _ details. 01-378 

_ *-*5X ■ 
CORDON BLEU OPPORTUNITY lo 

taka Advannd Sacllon of Cordon 
■Bleu Diploma -course at ■ Tame 
Mafia School of Cookery. May 10 
July.—Telephone Woktno .4060. 

BATTERSEA PARK.—Luxury flat. 
New dec. -and tarn: eJu own 
room. Own. bathroom, share kit- 
cHen, KSO p.w. Inc. 408 0444 
or 6*2 03|9 avo.- 

W.l.—Maisonette: pirt 35-35# own 
bedroom, share sitting etc. with 
X other. E30 p.w. pains quarterly. 

_ 01^486 3485. 
TWICKENHAM-—Knd prof, person 

share luxury house. Own room. 
ElOO pent. CXCL 892 5986. - 

KENSINGTON. GW to share room 
in Hat. £15 p.w.. exclusive. 370 
3935 leva*!. 

chelsea maisonette. Female 
Ofi+.-O/R. £35 p.w., exc. 7oO 
2955. aft a- 3.30 p.ra 

FLATSHARE, SIS Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people sharing. 

SHARG4UFLAT rest. 19581 tar pro- 
ilona Is. 178 Piccadilly. 493 feaalc 

1265 
BARNES. Prof. nt/f. Own room, 

share modem fist: £37 p.w. axel. 
3 mth* or longer. Tel: Austin. 
486 8839 or 876 2331 slier 
1800. , 

HOLLAND PARK. Lady, mid 20's, 
share luxury 'flat with congenial 
female: £50 p.w. Call a.ra. 6G5 
8315. 

SHORT LET. Own room. Quiet 
. lady. Cl50 p.m. Inc. 603 4920 

after 7 p.m. 
KNIGHTSSRIDGE. Urge beautiful 

flat overlooUag parts. Girl 23+. 
Own-sunny room. Portage, ch. 
£46 p.w. 01-6*9 8439 eves. . 

KENSINGTON^—Female 24 + . Own 
large room in mixed house. £30 
p.w. 937 1908. After 6. 

S.W.4.—3rd person luxury maison¬ 
ette. non smoker £28 p.w, 632- 
245b. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up re £350 p-w. flat or house up re £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—Philips 
Kay A Lewis. 839 3346. 

RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In r 
tral London and saburt, ■ 
£100 ■ £35a a wcetTfornM 
and untarnished. AU pro oar' 
have been viewed. 4tE s' 
Croauaw. . . 

UMERSTON STREET S.W.4O. C 
newly dec. I bed flat wtti 
of garden. Avail now 3 mita 
£95pw. non. al home in Lou 
531 2216. 

M 

DO YOU HAVE same spare he, 
each week to help peopiv :. 
nice flats and houses thrm 
SWT estate egoau. Soisli*- * 
good commission- 828 7XT.:- 

nrt 

- di 

'7tl 1 

BARNES VILLAGE, SW13. F 
tarnished family home, Ipv - 

8588. 
#5 

cvwihbuilu ltd hare mu 
houses and flats available-- 
North Umdon for •xecttUree - 
c verse as visitors.—Td. 01- 
4926. a. 

SELF-CONTAINED newly decorated 
tarnished flat la luxury block, 1 

. xUiuMa. X single bedroom, large 
recepi. 1 miaule Swiss Cottage 
Underground. Porterage, c.n.. 
porfcttig. telephone. £475 p.C.nc. 

- + 1 ■month's rent deposit return¬ 
able. Tel. 351 9307 or after 

• office hows 638 6317. „ 
BEAUTIFUL. ELEGANT. Spacious 

Flal. -lovely garden, cheap to 
right tenant.—788 1610 or 
Windsor 64842. „ . 

CHOOSE FROM our. economy,-luxuiy 
/ deluxe apartments for . short/ 
long term. 'For hooking A 
brochures ring HES 937 .9886, 

KENSINGTON Church Street Mews. 
/u*t off., pleasant modernized flat, 
fufly furnished race p.. touble 
bedroom, k. * b. 3 months +- 
£85 P.W. Tel. 329 2310. _ 

DRAYCCJTT PLACE, S.W.3. Luxury 
film, flats. 2 mins Sloane Square 
and Hamids: 3 beds. £135 p.w.: 

. studio. £65 P-w. Co. leL-rHfort- 
mans $81 1477/589 0537 124hrI. 

RUCK 8l RUCK, 581 1741: Quality 
tarnished houses for long lets 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

MAVFA1R/5.W.1. Luxury tarn./ 
. unfonn. 2 or 4 bed. accom. 
£250 p.w. 629 9620. . 

FURNISHED flats and houses m 
Central London area awslieble 
now for long or short Iris.— 
Lenfleld Ud.. 01-741 1761. 

HOLLAMD: PK.—Brtf-conUlnod flat 
for 1 person. £70 p.w.—727 
5303. 

CLAYTON' BENNETT HEY COCK - 
40 Beauchamp Puce. 8.L 
win help you And or tal j- 
flat or house. Ptaase flag ■ 
6863. 

SOUTH EDWARDS 
Owner'* own lovely 
2 beds., recop., kit. oc j.-, a 
long let. Plaza Estates 362 u_ 

HICHGATE ViUago.—Luxury n 
house. 4 bed.. 2 rtccpU./L 

• ■n.K; 
• : 

• Lot 
- -»i wai 

;• :he 

:: j Cl 

. ..- i-Mi 
''.i iftq 
"‘i? -1 

• -if »!i 

-■we 
■ oniy 

*••• fh« 

r .4b 

2S w l 

otrph 

'H..V 

chon, bathroom. 2nd wx li 
C H., etc.. £175 p.\ - 
let only—889 2474. 

wanted for month of June f 
Luxury house In WlmUedai. 
Wear Trood 262 62u4. 

MARBLE ARCH/Uydc PUL 
Luxury 1.-2/3/4/5 bed Hits 1 
houses. Long/short lets.—« 
Tfend. 262 6304. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.8.—5 bids 
baths, double rerep. garage. ( 
den. patio. £12-500 p.a.—Ora 
A Lees. 493 9941. 

KENSINGTON—Mews house. M 
decorated and tarnished. 3 t 
rooms, reception, kitchen 
bathroom. Garage available, k 
p.w. 01-756 1547 alter 4.00,■ 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Vhv l» 
recopi.. dWi*. bed., k. 8 b.. c 
col. T.V. gas'cool open Ore. 1 
p.w. 0722 72639. . I 

STAN MORE _HQUS^.—3 JJOdl^, 
reccpts.. Tully ntied HI.. 

3 lif'i. F\;.i.KT 
periv MAS Ud.. 01-347 fil*>- 

. 1553. 
S.w.11.—Fully furnished 2 {-•• 

room. 1 recejnlon liar: ndl ft 
mqj^ £75 p.w.—-EllU Copo 

: ‘.l r.' 
(CODturned on page M; . - 

Keble College, Oxford 

E.P.A. JUNIOR 
' RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

BLACK MOUNTAINS WALES**— 
Manager-'ess) tar gift'lunrbytea 
shop. Must be an. experienced 
cook. Accommodation -provided. 
Details tram, llrnbaat. Crick- 
ho well. Powys. Wales. 

YOUNG PERSON reoulred from 
bummer term .1981. lo help in 
Kindergarten of girls pnpvniHy 
school in Kensington. Tlriephono 
01*957 0585.1 ’ • 

Cars yo faster 
iiiTh’eTimes. 

'o-*- raT'iiJi-C'fi- 

’.Mufi-r < «iHi 1.1 s 

01-S37 ^->11 

Thr College proposes io 
appoint a raitabty-qaaUnod 
candidate, r tiotmafly In Uie ana 
ratine 24-50} -tp nn E.P.A. 
Junior Rpseardi Foitawsiup in 
some branch or the Medical/ 
Biological . and/or Chemical 
Sciences tar IIino _yein from 
1 October 1981. 7lu> sttnond 
Of a Fellow tn receipt or no 
BtficT amoluraciUs will be 
£4.*86 .tat current rams). 
This wiir - bo appropriately 
adjusted la other case', but In 
no rase will tae total stipend 
rail below-this floure. Further 
panimilgn. Including dotall« of 
accammodatlon and ollcrw. 
aneas retpsr be obtained from 
the Warden. Keble Colleon. 
Oxford. 0X1 SPG. tn whom 
apolicationa, should be sub¬ 
mitted not later than-Si March 
1981. 

COaOCEBCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

INDUSTRIAL^ UNITS.—To lot from 
6000 sq ft umvanls. Locution— 
Junction ■*. MS Motorway. Tew¬ 
kesbury. Olo*. Liirtv occupation. 
a°r,?.n- S- ®rnwnetl. Mortem 
Holding Scrvlrns. oivnn ifoad. 
Btisrot. Tel.: OETii 77oiia, 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

T«,jB*„SMBDS UP 8U5INESS. 
w hil Kimmjlul and onn- 

fMontiai cervltT. caa p.a. Rapid 
71* Scrrtcea. 01-454 7653. . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXPERIENCED expaMata eWeprcn- 
eur ratutag tn . Thailand, andca 
Inimstliin cgmmtaniona. BOX NO. 
2778 F. lha Time* 1 

■“'Ul. • ■ pf 

HOLIDAYS 
RA 

AND 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

Broadcasting Guide RADIO 

Edited by Peter Dear 

' lavid Huy man as convicted murderer. Jimmy Boyle in 
anighrfs dramatisation of his autobiography, A Sense of 

" -Teedom VTV 10.30). 

• > It would be a pity to miss it but if you are squeamish, dislike 
T'-oul language, recoil at the sight of blood and abhor scenes of 
^'dolence then don't watch A Sense o£JFreedom^ITV, 1030 pm). 

is a very realistic dramatisation'of the autobiography of 
-$immy Boyle, a small time hoodlum who has spent nearly all 

iis life, fromTeenage to the present, inside prisons. Bis. last' 
onviction was for murder (to be imprisoned for at least fifteen 
'ears) but bis psychopathic hate for authority has meant that 

: sie will be detained at Her Majesty’s pleasure for. a few years 
owe. The part of Boyle is played with remarkable realism by 

' )avid Hayman. The character he portrays is constantly in the 
cars, whether with the warders or rival gangs and if he really 

-received the amount of punishment we are shown tonight then. 
- - don’t know how he survived. What struck me was that there was - 

ever any mention of psychiatric reports which, with one so 
iolent, he must surely have had.' Other characters, in the story are 
veil cast, notably Fullton Mackay as the police inspector who 

- rent uaUy gets his man and Roy Han Jon as the Chief Prison 
■ )£ficer. John Mackenzie directed, Jeremy Isaacs produced and 

he wonderful atmospheric music is by Frankie Miller. 
| Battleships are the subject of the first programme in a BBC 

_erics about fighting ships (Seapower, BBC 17.40 pin) presented 
■y Admiral of the Fleet, Lord HilJ-Norton. Be traces the history . 

’ .f the big gun armoured warship from the first steel-hulled 
dreadnought through to the giant American, Alabama, over which 
he Admiral takes us on a guided tour. But even this majestic - 

—vessel is now obsolete, along with the rest of the leviathans, 
. ^nd the reasons why are explained in detail There is very good 

we of archive film showing the ships in action but unfortunately 
be Admiral seems a little stilted in his presentation which jars 
gainst the smoothness of the script. " ■- 

If you are young, affianced or newly married and thinking of 
- vying a house and die only battleship you are interested in is 

a electronic board game then listen to Radio 4’s Buying a Dream 
730 pm). With reporter Atine Brown we learn of the hurdles 

_iet by two vonng couples who are trying to buy their first home. 
..«it all worth it ? The couples themselves will let you know. 

. VHATTHK SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; -BLACK AND WHITE J 
r) REPEAT. 

BBC I 
9.05 am For Schools, Colleges: 
News in French. 9.35 Out of the 
Fast. 9ST Talk about. 10. IS. Look 
and Read. 10.33 English Language. 
1LOO Watth. 11.17 Television 
Chib. 11.38 Time Oat of Mind. 
12.05 pm The Spy mriDer„ 12.30 
Closedown. 
12.45 News. 
I. 00 Pebble Mill at One. Magazine 
programme, today including the 
weekly feature Family Matters 

■ which , gives advice on all manner 
of probtems .that may arise'in the 
home. 1.45 Pigeon- Street. Far 
young children. 2.00 You and Me 
(r). 
2.14 For Schools, Colleges: Ger¬ 
many. 2.40, Japan. Closedown ax 
3.00. . 
3.20 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 
335 Play School (shown earlier on 
BBC 2). 4 JO Touche Turtle. Car¬ 
toon entitled Quack Hero. 4.25 
Jackanory::Julie Dawn Cede reads 
the* second part of The Bears 
Upstairs by Dorothy Haas. 4.40 
Animal Magic. More mysteries of 
the animal world explained by 
Johnny Morris. 5.05 John Craven’s 
Newsround- World news for young 
people. 5.10 Grange Hill. Twice 
weekly adventure series about the 
pupils and staff of a mixed secon- 

RBC 2 
5.40 am Open University: Begin- 

. ners Beading; 7.05 The Planet 
Earth ; 730 An Architect at Work. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
10.00 Business World. A series of 
programmes designed to assist 
those who own small businesses. 

I presented. ■ by David Blake and. 
. Linda Redly (r). Closedown at- 
!.nus.: 
II. 00 Fla; School. The Box in the 
Attic by Gladys Davies is the 
story this morning and the pro¬ 
gramme' is presented by Lucie. 
Skeaping ana Ben RazeU. 1135 
Speak For Yourself. yVdvice Tor 
people.who have English as their 
second language.' This morning: 
Explaining your tardy arrival at 
work. Closedown at 1130. 
2.30 pm Hoads to Conflict. Part 
six in the ten-part Series that 
explain die origins of1 the Arab- 
Israeli dispute (r). 3.00 Propa¬ 
ganda with Facts. The first in a 
series of six programmes about 
the dnema and public opinion in- 
tbe 1940s ir>. 330 A Chfld's 
Place. Part one in a series of six 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools: Simple 
Arithmetic ; 9.47 A study of the 
Church of England; 30.04 The 
keepers of diaries, logs and 
journals ; 10.26801 Grundy on the 
Isle of Skye; 10.48 A-level 
chemistry. . 11.05 Elementary 
mathematics; 11,22 Taking care 
of your feet; 1139 The problems 
and delights of young family life. 
12.00 Janrie and the Magic Torch. 
Cartoon adventures of a boy and 
his dog (r). • 
12.39 Pipkins. Educational pup¬ 
pets. 123® The Sullivans. World 
War Two with an Australian 
family. 
1.00 News read by. Peter Sissods. 
130 Thames News. 
130 Crown Court. Continuing the 
mal - of a journalist who is 
accused of setting fire to her 
lover’s house (r). 2.00 After Noon 
Plus' presented by Judith 

TELEVISION 

dory school. 535 
Animated version 
Mirror comic strip 
of Leonard Rossi ter. 
5.40 News read by Pe 
535 Regional news 
Nationwide in whic 
visits the Selkirk : 
Scottish Lowlands. 
E.45 Roll Harris Can 
Four more — 
Bugs Bunny, 1 
Koa<*rminer. 7lJa 
series based on 
Sunshine Cab 
York and their passenj 

■ 7.40 Sea power 
Admiral of the Tl 
Norton. Part One : 

• Personal Choice). 
Boat COmes In. The 
brand new series 
Bolan as Jack For 
to Liverpool In 
years of mixed ft 

united States. 
9.00 News read by Rid 
935 Play: The 
Staff Reunion Dinner, 
-by Stewart Parker sec 
:day Tokyo. Every yei 
Japanese surrender 

* staff have 'a 
honour' their 
year one of their nun 
an inflammatory 

on. the rights of a child1 (r). 
Closedown at 3.55. 
430 Open . University: . Using 
Public Libraries. 5.15 Interviewing 
-Technique. 
5.40 Charlie ChapUn: Tbe Vaga¬ 
bond* (1916). Charlie. falls for a 
gypsy girl who toms- out to be 
an heiress. 
6.15 Maggie. Tbe first part of a 
serial based on the four Maggie. 
books written 'by Joan I.ingard. 
The story concerns a teenaged girl. 
and her family who Eve in a.new. 
tower block in Glasgow. It marks 
the television -debut of Kirsty 
Miller in the title role and once 
yoa have mastered tbe broad■ 
Glaswegian accent the' more 
enjoyable It becomes. Part two is 
an Thursday. 
6.40 Under Sail. A look at the 
Sea Cloud, a four-masted barque 
which was once the wedding pre¬ 
sent of heiress Marjorie Hutton. 
The ship Is now on charter for 
E3S,Q00 per week. 
535 News with sub-titles for the 
hard: of-hearing. 
7.00 Film-. River of No Return, 

Chalmers. This afternoon the pain¬ 
ful topic is Migraine. 2.45 The 
Malleus. Another torrid episode 
dealing with scandal and romance 
in nineteenth century North umber-" 
land (r). 3.45 Unforgettable. Alan 
Freeman introduces pop sounds 
from the past with help from Tbe 
Fortunes and The Foundations. 
4.15 Dr Snaggles. Cartoon adven¬ 
tures of an old inventor. 430 
Take a Chance. Another episode 
about tbe guests of tbe Rose 
Marie ' theatrical guest house. 
4.45 Ace Reports. Live news and 

. entertainment for pre-teenaged 
rhildyen- 5.15 Enunerdale Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
6.25- Help I with VIv Taylor Gee. ■ 
Information about the National 
Association of Victim Support 
Schemes which offer comfort and 
advice to people who are victims 
of any kind of crime. 635 Cross-, 
roads. It's more KKe spaghetti 
junction. 7.00 Looks familiar. 

Radio 4- 

(1954) starring Robert Mitch urn 
and Marilyn Monroe. Set at tbe 
time "of the- 1875 gold rush, 

’.Monroe ptsHys a saloon singer who 
falls.., for farming widower, 
Mitcham. 
S30 Russell ffarty. -Exclusive inter- 

. views ‘ with members of the! cast 
pips a preview of the - long- 

.'running Broadway- musical--The 
< Best little Whorehouse in Texas. 

Also, Rod Steiger is fntervWvred. 
9.00 Pot Black SI. Alex Higgins 
and David Taylor play the eighth' 
frame of the series, it is the first. 

' time they have played each other 
in a; Pot .Black competition a. As 
always the action is introduced by 
Alan Weeks and described by Tea 
Lowe. 
935 Ireland: A Television 
History. The penultimate pro¬ 
gramme in the series written and 
presented by Robert Kee. This 

- episode. covers the period from 
1921 to 1974 when a Protestant 

' general strike foiled an attempt of 
power'sharing. 
10.4S Newsnight. In-depth analysis 
of the main news. Programme 
ends at 1135. 

Reminisce with Denis Nor den and 
guests who -recall the variety 
entertainers of the Thirties and 
Forties. 730 Bognor. Bart three 
Of the comedy thriller starring 
David Borovitcb. 8.00 Robin’s 
Nest. The first in a new comedy 
series shoot the fortunes of a 
bistro and its owner. 
830 Janet and Company with' 
Janet Brown and Tim Barrett. 
The talented impressionist in a 
new series featuring - all her 
favourite characters.- - 
9.00 Cover. The Machiavellian 
boss of the Government’s Spy 
testing department , orders his two- 
subordinates- to investigate one 
another without other suspecting. 
10.00 News. ... 
1030 A Sense of: Freedom. A 
dramatisation of tbe autobiography 
of convicted murderer . Jimmy 
Boyle (see Personal Choice). 
1235 am Close with Hugo Young. 

fi.M-amNew*. 
639 Farming. - 
630 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. .* 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: Crime and 
.Society.' 
10.00 News. 
10.02-From Our Own Correspon-. 
dent. 
1030 Daily Service., 
1035 Story. ..... 
11.00 News.. . . . 
11.05 Flay : The Spare Room, by - 
Bob Lens- 
1135 Wfidltfe. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pin Yon and Yours. 
l2.2Q Down Your Way. . 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 The' Archers. 
2.00 Nepn.-. 

2.02 Woman's Hour.. 
3.00 News. •'• 
2.02 The Good Soldier Svejk (5}-t- 
4.00 Elldrts on Jerusalem. . 
4.15 What's That In Greek ? 
4.45 Story.: The Towers of Trebi- 
xond .(10). ■ 
S.00 PM. - - - - 
’6.00 News. -• 
630 Brain of Britain' 1981. t ' 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Medicine Now. 
'730 Buying a Dream. . (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) - - 
835 Voices in Harmony.t 
9.05 In Touch. . 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 News. . ,. 
1030 Earthsearch, by James Fol- 
lett (7).t 
II. 00 A Book at bedtime ; “ The 
Harpole report ” 17). 
11.15 The .Financial World' To¬ 
night.. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Weather. 
VHP 
9.05 am -Schools :,;Deutsch fur-die. 
Oberstufe (5) ; Music Interlude'; 
Voix de France (5)-; Music Inter¬ 
lude ; News; Music Interlude; 
Playtime. 
1030-10.45 listen, with' Mother. .. 
11.00-12.00 Schools .--Let’s Move! 
Music ; Interlude;. Jntpodoaug 
Science: 

2.00 pm-3.00 Schools; History: 
Long Ago ; Secondary Science ; 
Stories and Rhymes. 
11.00 Study on 4: AIlex-France I 
f 161. 

1130-12.10 am Open University : 
Biology, Brain and Behaviour; 
The Kizaemon Oldo Teabowl. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records : Rebel, Schubert. 
Villa-Lobos. Grieg. (8.00-8.05 
News.) Berlioz. Weber, Henry 
Bishop. Mendelssobn.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 ■ Week's Composers : Duns¬ 
table and Power .f 
935 Beaux Arts Trio: Haydn, 
Mendelssohn, Scbubert-f 
11.15 Harpsichord : Byrd. Martin 
P person. Giles Farnaby, Couperin, 
ScarlanLt 
1130 Song Recital: Hindemith, 
Barber, Poulenc. .Mendelssohn, 
.Schumann.t 
12.20 pm BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra : Mozart (part-1). - 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Six Continents. 135 Mozart 
concert (part 2).f 
2.00 Chamber music : Rossani.t 
235 Test Match. West Indies v 
England. 
4.55“News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
7.00 Conversation with Artists. 
David Hockney and Edward Lucie- 
Smith. - . . 
8.00 Mozart live from Festival Hall 
(part l).f 
8.55 Talk : Aspects of 5t Joan. 
9.15 Mozart: part 2. 

-930 Play: The Kingdom of Allc- 
monde. by Garry O'Connor, with 
Anna Massey as Maggie Teyteif 
II. 00 News. 
11.05 Mae vie Teyte (record). 
11.15-1130 Test Match (review). 

VHP with mf above except : 535 
am-635 Open - University : 
Women ; The * X Club ‘ in Belfast, 
1SZ4 ; Interlude. 
235 pm Beethoven’s, last three 
Piano Sonatas.t 
3.45'. Concert: Vierue, Henri 
Miilet.'Darufie.f . 
4.25-435 Jazz: records. 
1L15-11.45 Open University : 
‘ Silence by Harold Pinter. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob KUfcey.f. 730 Terry 
Wogan.t 10.00 Jimmy Young.t 
12.00 Da rid Hamilton.? 2.00 pm Ed 
Stewart.t 4.00 Much More Muslc-t 
6.03 John Dunn-t 8.00 Tbe Lead¬ 
ing Ladies.+ 9.00 Cricket : First 
Test. $.30 The Sonff»vrlters.+ 10.C0 
The law Game. 10.30 Funny You 
Should Ask. 11.00 Brian Hati'ie'-- 
2.00-5,00 am You and tbe Night 
and the Music .f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mi> c 

-Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm Ncwsbeat. 
12.45. Paul. Burnett. 230 Dave Lee 
Travis. 430. Steve Wright. 7.00 
Talkabouc. 8.00 .Richard. Skinner, 
10.00-12.00 John Perl.f 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 9.00 pm The Song- 
writers.*)* 10.00 Wirh Radio 1. 
12.00-5.09 am With Radiu 2. 

World Service 
BBC World BervlCB can be received fn 
Wcaurn Europe on nwdliun wave (MB 
kHz. 463m) it Uic following Umn 
(CMT): 

a.OQ ara NovradCSk. 7-00 World Nc«’J. 
7.03 Tvrcnn-taur Hours. V-hS Nil- 
worts UK. B.QQ World Nw». 8.03 
Rallrcllnnt. B.1S Euruu. 8.30 Biku-'i 
Hair-Uozc-n. 9.00 World New,. B.OO 
Review of iho Drlllth Preis. E.15 "Ihe 
World Todag. 9.30 rlnancllil Ne:>,. 
9.40 Look .Ahead. 9.45 The 
Miniature. 10.00 Dk<>ceveiv- 10.30 
Jonn Peel. 11.00 World NewV 11.09 
News about . Britain. 11.15 Liiitr from 
London, n.as Scotland This. Weak. 
11.30 Snarls IriunuHlonal IS.00 RjtOo 
Newuicl. 12.is pm Musical Mcniorie-j. 
12.46 Sports Roundup. i.oo 

•World New*. 1.09 .Twcnty-lour 
Hour*. 1.30 Network UK. 1.45 
A Jnllv Good Show. 2.30 Live . . . 
The Universal Mlgrnlnc. 3-00 Had'P 
Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook, a.oo world 
News. 4.09 Commcnlan-. 4.15 
Half-dozen 4:45 The World Torfatf. 
5.00 World News. 5.03 SCO I Ian il This 
Week. 5.1 S Mv Word : 8.00 Wnrld 
News. 8.09 Twenty-/our Hours. 9.15 
The pIimsun'i Ynurt 10.00 World- 
NWI. 10.09 Thn World Tndav. 1D.25 
Scotland - ThU week 10.30 rinancl.it 
News. 10.40 Reflucilllns. 10.45 Sporll 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 11.03 

.Commentary 11.15 Claislcal becarrl 
He view 11.30 Animal. Voneiafalc or 
Mineral. 12:00* World News. 12.09 am 
News about Britain. 12.15 Radio N'rwa- 
rvel 12.30 A JeHv Good Show. 1.13 
Oiitlaok. 1.45 Ronorl on RqHaimi, - 
2.00 World Ncw>. 2.09 Bo view nf Vh* 
British Preu>. 2-.15 hour Hanl» to 
Hormnnv. 2.30 Love . . . The Univer¬ 
sal Migraine 3.00 World Nr«.- 3.09 
News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Toriiy. 3.30 D)vroveri- 4.00 Nous- 
desk. 5.45 The World Today. 

.lSDDm/200tHi anti 92-9S VHF.-Greater London area only ; med wave 720kHa/4I7m. LBC 2&lm, 
Capital 194m, 9S-8 VHF/^Vorld Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada v ~ . 
A3 Thames "'cBcetrf: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reoorts. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 DUTreiU Strokes. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6-25 Thla I* 
Yopr KInht. £.30 (jossroads. 7.00-7JO 
Enunerdale Farm. 12.15 sm-12.30 
After Ail Thai. Tbl*. • 

Westward 
As Thame* ' escopt: 1227 pm Gtia 
Honey bun’s Birthdays.' 12^30-1.00 
GardnnWiH Today.- - 120-130 Hews. 
3.45-4-15 Looks Familiar. Jt.00-B.35 
Westward Diary. 7.00-7.30 Cuckoo 
Walt*. 10.31 Nows. -10334 Sense of 
Freedom. 12.10 ani-12.15 Faizb for 
Life. ,nr 

Gramoian Border 
_Thames cxreoi* 12.30 pm-1.00 
SlmDUr Sewing, i-20-1.30 News. 3.45. 
4.15 Looks Familiar. 6.00-6-35 North 
Tonight. 7.00-7.30 Welcome to the 
Ceilidh.12-15 am-12.20 News. 

As ThamB* exud: 1-20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15-6. .45 
Electric Theatre - Snow. 6.00-6.25 
Look around. 7.00-7.30 KmmcrdaJe 
Farm. 12.15 am-12.18 News. 

HTV:' ATV 

Scottish 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Gardening -*--Tbd»y. 1JJO-1 -30 News. 
3.454.15 Looks Familiar. B.15 Talcs 
or Crime. S4tO-5.4E Crossronde. 6.00. 
Scotland Today. 6.20 Job Soot. 6.30- 
What's Your _ Prohlcm ? 7.00-730 . 
Enunerdale Farm. 12.15 am-12.20 
Late Call. : 

Tyne Tees 
\5zjz. 

tMU N^hbr^^d45r3b-M,1 . 
Strakos. B.OO Newc^-6.02 Crossroads. 
6.25 Northern Ufe. 7.00-7.30 Emmrr- 
dale Farm. 10.30 News. 10.32 Sense 
of Praedoifr. 112,15 -am-12.20 Never. 
the Kune Again. . .- 

As Thames exccot; 12.30 pm-1 .OQ 
Play" It Again. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45- 
4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Daffy the 
Commando. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 0.00 
flewwt West. 6.30 Definition, 7.00. 
7.30 Emmardale Farm. 10.28-10.30 
News. ■ 
HTV CVMXU/WALB5: A* HTV West 
oxccpi2.47 oju-10-02 lv'alos and the 
Sea. 10.48-11.03 Believe II or Not. 
12.00-12.05 pm Poll A PIU. 12.05- 
12.10 Callmero. 4,15-4.45 Gwesiy 
Gwirton. B.OQ45.15 V Dydd. 6.15-6.30 
Report Wales. 10.30-11.00 Mae'r 
Geiyn Oddt Mewn. ll.oa-i3.4S am 
Sense or Freedom. 

Southern 
As Thames exccpL: 1.20 pm-Ui News. 

12.15 am Weather followed by Wade 
In de Water. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 13.30 pm-1.00 Out 
or Town. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 
Loaks Familiar. 6-00-5.35 About 
Anglia. -7.00-7.30 Unforgetiabhi. 12.15 
mm Norfolk Passbn Vlaiis America. 

As Thames' rj.ctpn 13 30 pm-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
3- 45-4.15 Looks Familiar. S.IS-S.aS 
ElM'nat Strokrs. 6.00 News. 6.05 
Crossro-ids. 6.30 AT\- Tortii/. 7.00-7.31 
Efimerdalc Farm. 12.ID am New*. 
12.15-12.45 Darts. 

Ulster 
As Thames, o\cep: 1.20 p«n-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.45-4.13 L>»nk* Kami* ir. 
4- 134-15 Nev.-s. 5.15 Carfonn 5.20- 
5.45 Crosiroad-. 5.00 nur.it Ev;n-m 
Ul.ler. 1.00-7.30 P.mmcrdaie Farm. 
12.15* ant-12.25 Bedtime. 

Y orkshire 
LooksYAnfuar i -20-1 .M_^?ews!"31.«? 
4.15 Calt-mter. a-.l5-5-45 In Lnwrg 
M-iiiow. 6.00-5.03 Calendar. 7-00- 
7.30 Emmerd.ile Farm. 

Channel 
As Thamis except* 12.00 C'n^r. 
down. 12.30 pm fiirdcn'na Tndav. 
1.20.1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
Familiar. 6.004.35 Channel nrpori. 
7.00-7.30 Cuckoo Walt.*. 10-28 News 
10.34-12.10 am Sen»r of rrendom. 

Entertainments Classified Guide 
Unsold seats at cot urtee to 

ndents Just before nerformance. 
C Most credit cards accepted for 
iaphone bookings or ac (he box 
ilce, 
ben telephoning use prefix 01 only 
reside London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 

■OttlfT GARDEN 240 1066 ■ S' 
iGn-denchorye cc 836 6iOii 55 
uophUiMls avail for all ,P*rfs. 
from 3 0 am on the day or perf. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Timor. & Thurs. at 7.3O Giselle. 
8at. & Mon. at 7.3D Mayerilns 
■fColUer replaces Seyrnow Sat. 
perf.i. „ 

^ THE ROYAL OPERA 
^ Fh. at T OO Lulu. 

Museum 5 E3o 3161 cc 240 
3V5B. 

3VGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonlghi ft Frl. 7.50: Madam 
Butterfly. Tomor ft Sat 7.50: 
Cinderella. Thurs 7..%0: Toeca. 
104 balcony seats avail from 30 
J tn. on day of prrf. Scaacn ends 
j>b. 33, _ 

IDLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
TW. D1-R57 1672 107.-3636. 
Lredii cards 10 am io 6 pm. 01- 
278 o&n. 

Last si.*, peris. 
D'OYLY CARTE 

presents 

RUDD1GORE 
Lvs. 7.00. Mats, tomor. ft Sat. 
*i 2.50. -Sat. eve. per.f. Trust 
Assoc. Membs. only.) Tfcla- E2.00 
>p £7.50. 
Feb. 23 to 28. 
Concert* at the Wens, 

CONCERTS 

9®. 'kSti^Si "th#- SSSt 
S'SUt Flora MacNoll , Barra t on 
'Um. F-b 2*. 7.45 Tradldona! 
pttislc from Ireland. Scotland and 
jhtuand. Tickets JE2-E5.50. 

JHlCHT AT 8 p.m. ST. MARTIN- 
I-THE-FIEUOS. Trafalgar Sg. 
■*-■2. A complete performance* or 

i Rusque " Cupid and 
" and oihcr muf-tc for volcos 

5J, barocuc in«cmznrnii fllvan by 
If RESTORATION MUSIK. 

at door. 

THEATRES 

AR-ns 656 5354 s Reduced JWce 
Prevlewi 4-9 March. 8 p.m. 
Opens 10 March.. 7 p.m. Tnere- 
jtlier B p.m. 

JOHN JUDD m- 
1 TWISTED CUES ft 
ELLIPTICAL BALLS ’ 

An afrectlonate look al ihe Uvvs 
ft music or Gilbert A Sullivan E4. 

C3. C2.____ 

CHURCHILL . CC .460 6677/585B 
BromToy. Kent. From Wed IB 
Feb. 7 45. Sat 4.30 & 8. Thurs 

PFTFR . SANDRA,, 
DAVISON. DICKINSON 
m Nall Simon's .comedy- 

BAREFOOT IN. THE PARK. 

SOMEOr THEATRE S rc 01-980 
378. From 2 March until 25 May 

only. Eves 7.15 (Mljrch 4 al 6.30>; 
Mat. Thurs. £.00 I note «rfy start i. 
The National Thaatrn smash-hit 
production < (Tom The CotlcsloeJ of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Directed by BUI Bryden 

COTTE3LOE N-T'b small auditorium: 
Tit* normally £3-70 (day tftts 
from 10 am £2.2Q. student 
Standby 45 mins before start 

. £1.501 Mom-Sate 7.45 THE 
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN by Tom 
Taylor. 

CRITERION. S JT2 
1 i>56o. Grp Bkgs 836 or 3,9 
6061. Eves. 8. Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams 
Martin Connor, Trlcfa George in 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words. ntmJc ft lyncs ol 

Tom Lehrer 
•• HILARIOUS, BARBCO 

AND BUBBLY ■■ Sunday Times 
" OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DRURY LANC. Thcatra Royal. TeL 
01-635 SI 03. 

THE BEST LITTLE . 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens 'Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 31, 23. 24. 
■25 at 8.00._ 

DUKE OF YORKS 5 836' 5122. 
Credit Cards 379 6565/836 

KINGS HEADl'226 14l6. Dttf. TO. 
Show 8.0, DAFFODIL*—TUB 
Barrow Poets. 

LYRIC NAKMERSMrmoc 01.741 
23jl. Eves. T.oO. Tbur. Mat. 
2.50. Sats. 4.30 * 8.15 HOB- 
SOH'S CHOICB. Cast includes 
Arthur Lowe, -lulls McKenzto. 
Ronald PlcfcuP. ** sUU a 
ertsai choice . . .UUs ihorouphlv 
enjoyable cjjjjjft, 0£erveS^= 

Sunday .TeleBU*Ph- ' 

LYRIC S CC*01-437 5686. eWBS- |-0 
M*t Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.30. 

DIN SCALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

In A LAM AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening New* 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ”—Punch. 

LYTTELTON fN.T.’s proscenfum 
stage;: TonT. T.4S THE BROWN¬ 
ING VERSION/HARLEQUINADE 
double blU by RaUuan. Tumor.. 
Fl-f ft Feb. 23. 7.4S. Tbur.. Sat. 
3.00 * 7.45 LAST PERF5. 
WATCH .. ON THE RHINE by 
Ulltan Heilman. Ton I. .6 pm 
Pinter’s Family Voice*, directed 
by Peter Hall, with Pro BY 
Ashcroft. Mark Dlgnain. Michael 
Kitchen. 40 min. plaiiaxm pen. 
all this. £1.20. 

In Willy Roraetr* new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 1WET 

AWARD IPSO _ 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1880 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE . 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED, EXCITED ft EXHILARA¬ 
TED *’ S. Tma. 

RSC also at AWwyca/Wttrrtwuae. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. Opens 
June 11 t previews May 29 J. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In Uie HU_Broadjray musical 

BARNUM 
Postal booking now open. 

PHOENIX C.C- 01-856 2294/5. 
Credit Card Bookings 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ 1 

The Sensational Vaifety^Spectacular. 
TWICE DAILY at b-OCLft B.oQ. 
Prices: £8.50. fa.SO. £4.50. £5.50. 

■■■ 1 ■ 11 i li gi'i i AIBM1Blitrnk-tW* 

aOJLI-*” i ft ;• 
1k k (.-t: 1 

from £2.40. 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS. OF THE YEAH 

Swat awards BO 
BEST ACTRESS . . 

New standard Drama Awards 80 

PRINCE EDWARD. 5 CC Box Off. 
437 6B77. CC Hotline 439 8499. 

- Grp. rales *379 6061. Eves 
B.O Mai. Tbur. (Economy price) 
ft Sat- 5.0. 

EVXTA 
fay rim Rice ft Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir, by-Harold Prince. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT'S MAGIC 

■■ TRIUMPH Fin. Times. 11A 
WINNER ” Variety. PURE 
MAGIC " Sub. Mirror. Man.- 
Thnrs. 8.0 Fn. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easterperfs.: Good Friday ns nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th ft 21 Bt 

APRIL AT 8.0._ 

8UEENS S cc 01-71* 11B8 
1-433 384B _.01-430 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH' 
Pour - Barbara 

JEFFREY *_ FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play by Stanley Price 
Diractod by Hobart CheTwvn. 

m Qij < 

C’K't i: 

TldJ * I" nT 

OLD VJC 928 7616 CC =61 18=1 
1- s*' Red _prtcv Tool 

I won At P-i *i m ; v y a 

close » cc +37 1692. 439 6770- 
FOR 1= WEEKS ONLY 

SOLO OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE 

S^.o* TKT* J:S: 
6.0 ft 8.45. BOOK NOW! 

GREENWICH THEATRE S CC 85«f 
*7755. _EvVfl. Bjp.-khorol. Ma». 

PRESENT " LAUGHT Eft bV No«J 
7th March! 

oS£i? iiih March 
CUMMINGS . ln___TF re GOLDEN 

HAMPSTEAD^AAtj! 

Joan-cuudo aril 
THE WORKS 

Eve* 8 P*"- 581 " 

m bars'* 
iHOP 
nat +.30 

Previews, from 2 
Mike Lcigh'f ne; 
GOOSE-PIMf 

^YMARKE^JHEATR 

w play 
MLES 

E ROYAL. « 
Itf y more 

%Se °aST»D',V*’r5frt ^'* ^ 1 R0UND H0USE 267 
Feb 25 at 2TM. V*fctapNt5hppa 
ft John Rani in WAITING FOR 
COOOT. 

OLIVIER fN.T.-J .S'*?, *““5,!^ 
■ron't. Tumor. 7 50 flaw price 
Prro.1 A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY by * Ivan Tursrenev. 
tram- by Jslah Berlin. 

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6834 
. •• OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING! " Gaily Mall. 
Rodger's ft Hammerslein'e 

OKLAHOMA ! 

I'.'/Ti"■Trrj'fTi~iw 'TP.yfi 

■$rj 

iJ i / iC^A'i 

ACADEMY 
:cADnxY, 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Plat Sharing 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Rentals 

Salerooms and Antiques 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

... Bex No. rcpUn ahoule be adrireraog to: 

T6e Times. P.O. Bor 7, New Printing House Square, 
■ . - Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8GZ. 

Classified Rates 

~ JAifL‘)(,’R'-V)1 
RED FERN -. GALLERY ADRIAN 

HEAtH. New Pot ml Its* 1878-80 
January.Sa-Februory 25. 20 Corii 
Street. Lendon. \ti. Mon-Fri. 
10-5.30. Sate lO-13-oO. 

Personal Columns 

Appointments 

li A New Spirit lo Painting unut 
IM Merdi. Adn- £2. Deneeiatan- 

,*ry Rale £1-40- „ 
2. Honor* Daumier .1808-1879 
until- 15th Mgreh. A dm. 0.50. 
Concessionary Rato £1. 
3. Painting from nature until 15Lh 
March. Adfn. El. Concessionary 

ConreeslonaiV. *****_appuoe —- | p , 
OJV.P.’b.- studente; grni^* over IO I LOUTt LlTCUiar 
and until 1.45 p.m. Sous. ■ { 

Weekend Shoparound 

Box Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

- £20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

WTnS mXcT 123J Poverty Estate Agents 
WITH robin cousins Personal Trade 

Sd'sS.^VlK: Manchester Office 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-S37 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-27S 9351 
Manchester Office D61-S34 J234 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday l’yr 

BHtmCliMiLJ0D^v‘ *“ inwuationai ^andav & Tuesday. Stops arid Alterations to copy it 3.0 
w^^«aSiUil^wtHteliit 'fSKt pan. prior to the day of publication ; for Monday's issue 

. s?OT‘imw s«'f»Mwf.rAtoiMiln the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On ad cancellations a 
ftw* Stop Number will be issued to Uie advertiser. On any 

subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stnp 
Nam her must be quoted. 

Queries in connection with advertisements thar ha\’o 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, td- ^ 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, E?:tn 71SD 
AU advertisements are subject to. tbe.. conditions nf 
acceptance of Times.Newspapers Limited, copies oE which 
are available on request. 
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. . . FOR I DELIGHT IR the law 
of God atier ihe Inward man: 
but I «o another law in my 
mrtnbcra. w Airing aodlnsL ino 
Isu- r.f nn mlnil 11_UdinlM 7: law of my mind. '—Humana 7: 
23. 35. 

BIRTHS 
CURTIS.—On FobmaiT 16lh at lh«* 

iSidliida Hospital. uong Kong to 
Cnamuine and Jotnca—a 

DUGaIu—bn 13th February In 
Mnxlco City to sarah and tiullora 

q 3*JTL 
DUWCAN.—On 2nd IL*° 

Sarah mee TMlowi and Neil— 
a son (James Alexander!- 

EVE LEIGH.—On 1-cDrnory 13Ui to 
Alison and Paler—a son. a 
brother lor Melissa. _„ . 

CILKES.—On 12th February, to 
El La both and Roger—Jnouahier 
i Camilla Lueyi. a sister for 

CORDON -FIN LAYSON.—On Febru¬ 
ary lllh. in Reading. to Marion 
and tan—a third Add. Joanna 
Fiona, bom many weeks wt- 
matarebr and sadly survived only 
3* Kura. May she rest If aw*. 

GRAY.—On February T4Ui. at 
Que^CharW tie's Hospital to 
Ann i nee Berwick i and Georue 
—a son iOliver George Berwick) 
a nephew for Bertlo. 

HOLT.—On February 11th to 
Sarah f nee Jolly > and Pam«— 
a daughter t Jennifer Margaret 
Cdrounei. a staler Tor Justin 
and Angela. ... , 

HOWARD.—On T5th February, at 
Nocion HospliaL to Jane and 
Chili— « son. Charles EraWne. 

K IVES.—On February 1st to 
Raymond and Barbara, a son. a 
brother for Sari. Stephanie and 
Reagan. Proud a rand parents ore 
Dr and Mrs Victor Roscnncid and 
and Mr and Mrs Joe hives, ana 
groai-grandmoihcr Mra Bose 
Roscnflold. 

MEREDITH.—On 16ih Fabroory a I 
ihe John Radclirfc Ho?p tal. 
Oxford, to Heather inflo Caricra 
and Tony —a daughter t Joamu 
Caroline ■ • 

MISKIM.—On 14th February, tn 
Christine and AlUhony—* son 

MiTZMANi^-On 34fh Februnty lo 
Penciope inc* Waldiuoni and 
Richard—a daughter iJodi 
Belinda 1. 3 slotcr for Luke. 

PAINE.—On January 21st. Jo Ruth 
1 nee Eawtreei and Richard—a 
daughter (Alexandra Louise i a 
staler Tor Nicola and tom. 

peck.—On Feb. 13. lo Anne ana 
Alan—a son i Alexander i. 

RHYS-JONtS.—On February 13 h. 
lifll. In Alicante. Spain, to Flor 
4 pep Lopcr i and Michael—a von 
i Gareth i. half broth or for bian 

SYICes-tho'mpboh.—On ii'h_Feb- 
ruary. at Si. Mary * Hospital. 
Roehatnpton. to Olgjclh 1,1,1 
Ninel—a son i Oliver Peter». 

WATKINS.—On 12th February. In 
Sarah ■ nee Hugh es* LorwU I and 
Colin, at homo in Mllland-—a 
daughter, a sister for David. 
Jcssamy Mid Emmeline. 

WILSON.—On Feb lft Hi. W® 
John RaScHtte HospiaJ. . « 
Caroline ineo Lcei and jRidurd 

rimiqMPr. » dlslCT for 
Thomas. 

DEATHS 
WHITE.—On 13th FSMny, 1981. 

in hospital. Hilda Emily Whim, 
of HaWp+toed, aged 70. years. 
Cremation aorelca at -Gnldsra 
Green on'Friday. 20lh February 
at 11.10 an\ (Bedford Chapolt. 
Flowers may be sent to Leverton- 
i Sons Ltd.. 181 HawrsMCk BUI. 

■ N.W.3 (01-686 4321J. 

PERSONAL1 COLUMNS 
ALSO OTtVAGE 22 

• ? r 

UK HOLIDAYS 

oi”"CTitc9 Richard. Rupert. Antonia 
and Rebecca. No IMm or 
flowers. Funeral »«*{■• 
Mary's Church. Wrtilngton. 
Oxford. Friday, ,30th February at 
2.00 p.m.. followed tar prtvato 
eremauon. 

HOGG.—On lSih FetMtary. 19B1. 
peacefully at homo In WallaiM). 
UolUngham. Daisy Tebbuii, aged 
68 years formerly Tuior tn 
china or the Nottingham Health 
Visitor Training Course. Funeral 
service at 51. Leo hard's Church. 
Woliaion. on Thursday. 19th FpI». 
ritanr at 11.30 a.m.. followed by 
cremallon at B nun cole. Cut 
flowers or do no lions to Urn Marl. 
Curie Foundation may be sent to 
Lynns. Robinhaod House. Robin- 
hood SL. NtuUafllum. latophana 
55373. 

HOLT.-—On 15lli February, sud¬ 
denly. Norman Lewis Holt/ soli¬ 
citor. aged 71 years. Dear hus¬ 
band of Kathleen. Cremation 12 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MACDONALD.—A Service of 

Thanksgiving for the Lila and 
Work of Malcolm MacDonald. 
PC. OM/ will be held In West¬ 
minster Abbey at 12 noon an 
Tuesday 3 March. 1961. Appli¬ 
cations for tickets should be 
made to the Secretary General 
i MM!. The Royal Commonwealth 
Society, IB Northumberland 
Avenue. London. -WC3N 5BJ. 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
enwlope. Seats will be avail¬ 
able For nan-ticket holders/ 

HOLIDAY- 
ers In Devon. CocnwaU 
and Somaraei: if ■ your JioloL 

eat house, cottago or. fist ta eat house, cottago or fiat ta 
booked Ior the whole of 

tMS. JTinnimCeninr 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Xoddstyh atvengtaneros to: 
,• M3UW- from-EM» - 

ROMS from £8-1 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £8? 

• VENICE from£65 
Also cuher Italian destinations 

on rogue st. 

NEW FOREST——A fun range of 

IN MEMORIAM 
MORTIMER.—la proud and tovfng 

memory of John EJnhta*tone 
Rates Mortimer. Lieut., King's. 

. Own Scottish Borderers, killed In 
action In Btuma. Feb 17. 1944. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
EflNlal last-mlaute availability 
to most European flesnaatmos. 

-Tel: 01-637 3846/9 
■PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

.44 GQODGE ST.. W.L 
ATOL 173 BCD 

URKE. CHARLES. ' Craye Bm. 
died lTih February.- 1971. hus¬ 
band Of Mary for Whom loved 
memories are. a con Honing sap- 
pan and inspiration. noon. Friday. 20th February at 

Randalls Park CrcmatBnunr. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FUATS, Chelsea* LdUry 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3453. 

N.w.i.—Short let. 5-6 mths.r 
-■ rewty decorated nat. Ideal .for 

visiting couple. Z beds, reception, 
k. * b.; patio, £75 p.w.—666. 
4667. 

Lcatherhead. Surrey. Family 
flowers only.- If desired dona- flowers only.- If desired dona¬ 
tions may be sent to The British 
Heart Foundation, 57 Uhmcsstor 
Plocr. London wfU jdh. 

HULL—On Saturday. 14th Febru¬ 
ary. 1981. altar a long Illness 
at The Rcwat, York. CodJ win- 
snanlcy Hull. O.B.E., T.D.. 
Colonel W.R.A.C. c retired i. 
Funeral sendee at St. Co I umbo'a 
Church. Wartop. Applcby-lrt- 
WHUnorland. on Wednesday. 
18th February at 2 p.m.. roll owed 

. by interment in Warrop Ceracrtcry. 
K1LVINGTON-—On Feb 10th. sud¬ 

denly. et his home In South port, 
Queensland, on hu 62nd birthday. 
Captain Desmond Kllvlngton. late 
of Brighton and SS Pone Street. 
London. Letters lo Sir Patriot 
kllvlngton. 21 Gllmour Lone. 
Lodrrs Creek. South pen. Queens¬ 
land. ■’ Tis all a chequer board 
of nights and days where destiny 
with men for pieces plays." 

LANGLEY. WILLIAM THOMAS 
VICTOR, priest, aged 78. Very 
dear husband or Monica, peace¬ 
fully on 14Ui February after a 

DEATHS 
AHNOTT.—On Fchruary 1-uh. 

1981. ai ihe Kings College *«s- Slal London, Sir John Robert 
lexander Arnoti. Sih Bororer 

of Aahtown House. CasileKnoO. 
co Dublin, beloved husband of 
Annin rather ol Alexander John 
and Andrew, and brother of Eric. 
Service In St. Patrick's Cathedral. 
Dublin, at 11.30 a.m. on Friday, 
February 20ih. and afterwards al 
riohsJIla churchyard. Family 
{lowers only. Donations may be 
sent to the Cora Cheshire Home, 
Phoenix Pox*. _ 

BIRD.—On ISih February. 1981. 
vmt peacefully in wcybrldgc 

fully on 14th February after a 
short Illness but with increasing 
handicaps borne with great gallan¬ 
try and fortitude. Requiem: 8 am 
and funeral service at 11 am. 
on Thursday, 19th Fchruary, al 
SI. Mary's. Ilminater, followed 
by cremation. Family flowers 
only. Out If desired donalrtma 
may bo given lo a charily for the 
handicapped In his memory. 

McKEAN.—On February 16th 1981. 
LI. Commander John Alas da !r 

Honry iDalri. at Thickets. Much 
loved husband of Bice and their 
children Fiona. Lome and John 
and door grandfather of Robocra. 
Sasha. Tanva. James and Helen. 
Funeral at St. Pclor's. Haseombc- 
on Thursday. February 19th. at 
o pm. Family flowers but dona¬ 
tions If desired to St. lake’s 
Radiotherapy Fund.. Golldford. 
c. 0 Mrs Hlpptalcy. Badgers Rake. 
Wtnkworth Arboretum. Godaim¬ 
ing. Surrey. 

MOORE.—On February 12th. peace¬ 
fully. in Vancouver, isoboi Zoe. 
aged 89 years, beloved wife or 
the late Dr Sydenham Moore and 
dear mother of Peter and the 
late Shclagh. grandmother and 
great grandmother. 

MORRIS.—On Sunday. 15th Febru¬ 
ary. peacefully In the Royal 

vht peacefully in weybrldjo 
Hoipltal. Basil Martin. O.BX.. 
darling husband of Doris, much 
laved father of Roy and Michael 
and very dear rather-in-law of 
Valerie and Lauren. cremation 
takes place on Saturday. 21st 
February at St. John's Crema¬ 
torium. St Johns. Woking, at 11 
a.m. Flowers may be seat to 
Weybrtdoa Funeral Service Ltd.. 
£6-38 High St.. Ucybridge, by 
y.30 a.m. 

BETHELL-—On ISth February. 
1981. Denis, of University col¬ 
lege. DubLn. youngest sou of 
the tale Mr and Mrs D. L. 
Bothell. 

COG HUN. JOSEPH GEORGE.— 
Suddenly at home on February 
15th. 1981. For over 40 years 
a master al Ardiitglv Loileac. He 
is dpoolv mourned by ail his 
family. No letters, please. 

■MAN. THE REVEREND CECIL, of 
27 Kalmta Green Cohesion, Nor¬ 
folk only son ol the late Michael 
and Julia Eman. Peacefully on 
Friday. February 1-Sih. aged 74. 
formerly of Westward Ho and 

ENCRJ8FL—-On 16lh February. 
Mary Barclay, widow of Owen 
English of Manor Farm. M'atertng- 
bury. beloved mother Of Mark Sc 
Bridget Meredith. Funeral service 
at St. John Ihe Baptist Church; 
Watertagbury at 10.45 a.m. on 
Friday 20th February, followed 
by cremation at Vlniors Parte 
Crematorium. Donations If 
desired to The Marie Curl" 
Foundation. 199 Sloans St.. 
London. SM’IX 9RS. 

Surrey County HogHtal. Amy 
Mary widow of General Sir 
Edwin Morris. K.C.B.. O.B.E.. 

peace. Brampton Oratory. 8 a.m. 
Wednesday lHth February. 

FELTON. FALKNER .—On 15Ui 
February, peacefully. In her 100th 

Lower Ward. Windsor Castle. 
Perks. Funeral service. SI Johns 
Crematorium. Woking. Friday, the 
20th February, at 1.00 p.m. No 

FOSTER^—0„ iso, February. 
Phyllis Rase, widow of Brig 
T. F. V. Fosier und mother of 
James and Charles of 18 Stanley 
Gdns.. W.ll. Funeral. Hammer- 

« su-.crrrt,&,?Br?4' 
at 2 p.m. 

GOODIE.—On I4ih February, 1981. 
peacefully after an Illness borne 
with groat courage. Eric James 
Tnpham. bo loved husband of 
Wendy, ffetnar of Sue & father- 
in-law of Bill. Funeral 2.30 p.m. 
Thuradavr. 19th February at SL SertFS Church. Llltlc Campion. 

arctaa In Marsh. Thanksgiving 
service will bo held In London 
at a later date. 

GREEN.—On ISih February. 198t, 
Lewis, aged 70 years, or 39 
Through Duncans. Woodbndge 
I Freeman or The City of London». 
dearly loved husband of Emllv. 
Funeral service on Thursday. l?m 
February. at Ipswich Crema¬ 
torium, North Cbaoei. at 1.45 
b.m. Flowers may be scut lo 
The Co-operative Chapel of Rest. 
New St.. Woadbrldgc. 

HARCLERODE_On February 14th 
suddenly In hospital. Hugo 

bery. dearly loved husband 
■ or Vyvy. much loved father of 

Paler and Sally and adored 
grandfather or Ettwina and Zot. 
Funeral service for family and 
dose friends. Enquiries to W. R. 
Boulton & Son. Reading 5393-5. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,452 

ACROSS 
I Note in her writing by 

divine messenger 161. 
S Court terribly slack—legal 

bigwig will sit on it (8). 
■ 9 Roving with one’s tykes in 

a steep descent (10). 
10 Whence Corporal Violet was 

able to return (4). 
11 Blacfe girl student has no 

entry in this old form of 
tenure (S). 

11 John’s not short of cash 
(6). 

13 Fire mostly to scare birds 
(4). 

IS Old-style cowboy there— 
and new-styie ? (S). 

IS Declared a defaulter, as a 
lot may be ? (S). 

19 The end for ail classical 
wayfarers (41, 

21 Butt for actors too gets a 
part (6). 

23 About to get Hsll out of 
river, to economize (S). 

25 Polish enthusiast (4). 
26 The shape, frankjy, of the 

Cape of Good Hope (10). 
27 Chancellor sadly docked 

two quid for trespass fS). 
28 Pictures men of intelligence 

to Include others who are 
backward (6). 

4 Kind—that’s Sally (6). 
5 Brother Muslim, unlike the 

lilies of the field (S, 7). 
6 Nothing like devoerring 

poetry when abroad (8). 
7 Form lying on the. beach 

(3). 
8 Main line message (9). 

14 Pain made breath difficult 
before run perhaps (9). 

16 Most colourful player at 
Twickenham ? (9). 

17 Places where different clubs 
used, we bear, to supply 
drink (3, 3). 

29 Leading centre-half hit- 
out oE tbe race (6). 

22 Chest fno lid) for sate on 
this (3). 

21 Deeply romantic fissure in 
Xanadu's hillside (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,451 

DOWN 
2 Somewhat idle-sounding 

flower-girl (a). 
S Many a mugger MO’s re¬ 

formed in tins big world 
(9). sPaHffiQda ;-ES§E5az2d 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 

Cookery courses* 
Business and Secrvtarlal 
courses. 
Remedial Tuition for Adults 
and Children, 
Language Schools and Courses- 
Manaq&mriU framing Courses. 
-—Whichever you provide. Tho 
Times can pat you tn contact 
with potential poplla and 
Bmdatu—throe oh Tbs Thnas 
Educational feature on Feb* 
maty 25ih. 
For nm Information or to 
book your advartLsamcat 

VILLAS 

• TAKE OFF WITH 
• AIKUNK- 

THIS SUMMER 

' SKT 
CLUB MARK WARNER 

.AS FEATURED ON BBC 
*■ HOLIDAY '81 ’• TELE¬ 

VISION PROGRAMME. 
Book now lac your March or 
Easter sLHng - holiday.- Wc go 
io ■ the - top. Jwarts' in 'Franca • 
and Switzerland where you are 
virtually, guaranteed superb 
Spring snow and ftbokuis 
sunny weather* For a great 
value sxhn? holiday with 

■plenty of -fun a/ter sunset Can¬ 
os now and we'li tea you more 
about It - . 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
01-B2S 5553 
ATOL 1176B 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fnny staffed VJlas and b«eft 
cotaces on 
ANTICl'A 

where you haee thft choice of 
365 beaches on onv nf tbe 
most tourlsbc Caribbean 
icla-ttls. Mr"CCS 'ran ' Inclusive 
of car him £-+*2 per person 
to £1,Q4I.. 
All the above prices are inclu¬ 
sive of nights firm Luton or 
Bealhrav.- airport far O weeks. 
We also have colour portfolios 
on the Islands AnnuUta. 
Mostique. St Lucia as well as 
villa imonnaUon fer Montserrat 
and Grenada. Phene or write 
tndlcar.ns uluch Island portfolio 
you require to 

HEANEY MARLAR TRAVEL 
36 Ebury St. SW I. Dept iTT)' 

01-T50 8706 
ATOL 11023 

BREAKAWAY 
COST CUTTERS 

Wo reckon wo offer tho most 
efficient and friendly night ser¬ 
vice in Eng land-—om men we 
would ! .Our Summer Flight 
Brochure Is now ready oad yon 
rva’ljr ought to see It before 
booking with anyone else. 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Oparaiora, CLAJV. Bandgda 

^^Tf^day Date From £ Operator 7^ 

viatSavaiA M VFB HoUd4” 2«58 
Chalet Party 

Alicante 
Aihena 

- Faro 
- Mahon 

Malaga 
Palma 
Coriu 
Ten-rire 
Rimini 
Venice 

From £85 Itainrn 
From £105 Return 
From £88 Return 
From £76 Reram 
From £87 Return 
From Ego Return 
From £102 Hrlurn 
Front £130 Return 
From £86 Return 
From £82 Return 

3 wks 14 Modi 148 Baa eh vniaa . 002s 64iUi 

i Tn* Febridar 
LANZAROTE 1-3 Vrks var 

Can us on 01-Sao 1716 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

CIRCUS HOUSE 
£1 GREAT T1TCHFIELD 
STREET. - LONDON W1 

A MEMBER OF THE UATS 
CROUP 

Aceew/Bardaycard ATOL 304-R 

CANARY 
CRUISE 
ANDOftRA/SM 
Coach 
CYPRUS/. . 
MALTA S/C 
Pensions.' HUs 
SKI VAt. 
D'lSEHE Car/ 
Air 
OOL FOSCO - 
SU^ChafM 
KOS VDtaV . 
Holds 
PAX OS1/ 
COSJFU VUbta/ 
SaUng 

182 Lard's 
ISO Lanzarotg 

Viiiu 
495 Lanzarotg 

Vlllaa 

01,9070 
0405 61304 

9* days var 

t/21 doya 
3/22 Utr 

Vlflaa 0403 51504 

109 Young World 0273 303391 

1-2 wka 2l Fob 
121 Bon Aventura 01-957 9537 

69 Hobday VUlaa 01-680 3300 

2 wits ZL Feb 

3 wks 14 Ape 
s? 

HolKtov 71266 

154 Creek Islands 

09332 20477 

^ *»- TffiB, 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
. on 01-278 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

V ATHENS- ATHENS _. 
From £85 return mtf 
Saturday. ., • 

MALAGA from -£79 
AUCANTS from C79 

OUter European destinations 
npon request. 
Phone 01-828 1887 f24brs.il 

9 WILTON RD_, S.W.l 
ATOL 11880- - 

Where more of your mosey 
goes on research. The cam¬ 
paign has one or the lowest. 
exuensea-to-lncome ration of 
any charity, and is tbs largest 
supporter in the U,K. of re¬ 
search Into all forma of cancer* 
Please help with a legacy.- 
Donation. Interest tree loan or 
curt " In MemorBm •* Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dept. TX3 
3 Carlton House Terraco. Lon-; 
don SW1Y SAR. 

HEATHROW/GENEVA . 

Extra seats available on ■ British 
Airways scheduled flights. 

7-21 March and 31 March-7 
April only £86 return. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
IN MARCH FROM 072 P,P„ 

Take advantage of gome tru-oi 
lent snow conditions and tom 
one of our staffed Cbalct 
Parties m leadaa A pin a resorts 
during March. 

Many hoUdays to Franco and 
Switzerland available on oar 
Saturday fligbi between Man- 
Chwtpr and Geneva, 

Burry 1 Ring us for derails* 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
01-584 8060. 

ATOL 322B ABTA 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE. 

Escape to a sun drenched Island 
this Spring from only £167 
2 wfca and take advantage of 
120 Drachmae for e £. We 
offer an unrivalled' Chain of 
beauiirnl villas and dream wind¬ 
mills, same with prime pool 
or Join one of our axcltxslvo 
villa parties for 11 Singles ”■ 
and couples. ' Treftl yourself 
to an early tan and ring now 
for your colour brochure. 01s 
•*o» 4256 i34hrvj 

Cosmopolitan Holidays 
_ 91 York Bt_. WTl 

ABTA ATOL 2138 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUE 
.Remote and nn crowded 
mogicai bays soil bb. Dis¬ 
cover them in our free colour 
brochure. Villa and tavema 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wks. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High Et.. Daiehet, Slough 

' „ SL3 PEA 
Tal.. Slough .0753 47984 or 

t07S3i 46277 . 24 hrs.)« 
Agt, ATOL 230B. 

VUla», spartments. tavern* 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Sing now for summer brochure. 

CHESTERTONS 
MAYFAIR* W.l 

SUN CLUB, 
S Wenl Ingham Road, 
London SW1B SLT. 

Superb 2ad Or. Flat tn 1 
block. 2 dbta. bads, with 
an suite. Large nacop. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

SS 

MONTAGU SO., W.l 
Lovaly 2nd flr. Flat la gdn. 
sq. 2 beds., recap., «L. tSh. 
Tutemi rurna. LitL ACC83X h 
Gdns, £360 p.w, nsg. LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECIALIST UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
THE GREEK ISLANDS 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOUBS 
Tel.: 01-561 8191 

. ABTA ATOL 1357BC East/Far East Tokyo. Azulre' 
lla. N.Z.. 5th./Nth, America, 

IQ Mst/mamlMnttip Mans from 
Mum fB>. FREEPOST. Wolvar- 
hgngoa WVa 1BR. TeL: 0903 

RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN, HlghaalB. 
Sea For Sale. 

exchange Stans Cottage. West 
Wales, sleep 5. 60 yards from 
river: for Cottage, sleop 4, In 
BriiULny or Southern Ireland— 
June, early July.—Phone I<1222> 
754 760. 

HIGH PHONE HI 1X7—Bvorif phone 
as one. ■ try our answers. 

GEM IN MAYFAIR.—Spacious flat.. 

M.C. and much loved mother of 
Po Iron die Ogden and grand¬ 
mother of Mark. Phetc. Grace 
and Susan. The nmeral will take 
pta-rc 41 the GulldTord Crema¬ 
torium on Friday, aoth February, 
at II am. No flowers please, 
but if desired donations may be 
senl for the Army Benevolent 
Fand. c/o Pimms Funeral Ser- 
rtcos. Charters. Mary Rd., Guild¬ 
ford. Guildford 67594. 

PRATT.—On 16lh February 1981. 
peacefully at his homo In Paolo. 
Archie Horsburgh. husband □! 
Vora and falher of David. Judith 
and Diane. Cremation at Bonmo- 
maulh Crematorium on Monday.- 
33rd February at 2.30 p.m. 
Family flowers only but donations 
If desired for the League or 
Friends. Poole General HDtp)tal. 
may be sent to Tipper Funeral 
Service. 52/34 Pzrfcsione Road. 
Poole. Dorset. 

ST OSWALD:—Or February 14th. 
1981 at her London home. Marie 
Wanda, adored wife Of Rowland 
and beloved by innumerable 
minds. Mass for her future 

TOTTENHAM.—On February 4th 
1981. tragically at har home. 
Intush-Beg. Blaitey. Eonlskllloo. 
co Fermanagh. Pip pa «.uee 
Stevens) dearly loved wife of 
Ashley and mother of Jdd. Tbe 

ayr. lease. Excel, price. See" prop. 
YOUNG PERSON required to help 

In kindergarten of Konsluaton 
Prop School, See Domestic and 
Catering. 

Kind loving home for Afghan 
Hound. See Animals A Birds. - 

SOLICITOR wanted—new partner¬ 
ship—see Legal Appe. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE CSC friend, 
with an " On Meunutaiu " gift, 
to the National Benevolent. Fund 
for. the Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and SO Sice 
happiness to a-reedy and lonely 
old oeraon. 

solicitors in Roaeru Street 
require an at] round Asst. Soli¬ 
citor to help senior partner. See 
General Vacancies today. 

DAVID HOCKNEY poem (frustra¬ 
ted 1See Saieinns. & Antiques. 

DAVID BLACK will restore your 
carpeL See Satesrnu. Sc Antiques. 

WHAT'S 7ft., cuddly and dob vers 
Champagne 7 See Services. 

PROFITABLE PRACTICE, Torbay, 
for progressive lawyer; See Legal 

BARCLAY. Welcome home darling, 
love Libby. 

SOME SPARB HOURS lo help 
people buy nice nau 7 R«r. Part- 
time Vacs, today. 

CLARET. SURCVINDY S PORT 
accepted now ror auction. Contact 
Robert Church Ward, , Bonham* 
Auctioneers, Moutpoller St.. .Lon¬ 
don. S.W.’l'. TbI. : 01-584 9161. 

lla. N.Z.. Sth./h 
Canada and Europe.' 
afro-asian travel ltd.# 

17 Grand. Bldgs., -nwalgar 

Flights sow available to 
Jo'burg, Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

The whole story only front 
Summed. One wed; holidays 
with a direct flight from £145, 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE, W.l*- 
4tb fir. FlaL 2 dbte. beds., 
bath., cloaks. Large ractn./ 
dinlngrm. Balcony. Kit, lifi, 
£165 p.w. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 01-629 4513 

01-459 2527. 5596 
01-754 6668 

435 Fylhant BMlf. 
London. S.W.IO. 

W.C.2. Tei: 01-859 
/2/3. Groap and Lata 

Bookings welcome. 

5 Coventry St. London. W.lj 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

Tel.: 01-351 2366 
(24hr. brochivef>hope> 

ABTA member ATOL 582B 
BUT HURRY I 

OBTAIN ABLES—We obtain -tbe m- 
obtainable. Tickets for -eparttog 
events, theatre, etc. tnchtdtnn 
Gov ant Carden, rugby lntnrna- 
Uonais and Bruce Sprtngsleeo^— 
01-859 5363. 

BELGRAVIA 
EATON TERRACE 

SKI BLADON LINES BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

MEPJBEL. VERBIERa 
COURMAYEUR 

Staffed chalets, ho Iris, self- 
catering. 

AU STRAL1 A/N.Z. 
£300-£400 single. 
£50O-£700 return 

Direct, or interesting stopover 
holidays la USA. Hawaii. FIJI 
or the. Far East. 

Write for taveburesa ■ 
Ring for quotes 
The Specialists 

KERO TRAVEL LTDj 
Commonwealth Houma. 

■ 76 New Oxford St.. W.C.l, 
Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agts. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL* 
1 Broamhonse Road. 

London. SWA 30U 
Tal.: 01-731 4228/4322 

ATOL 1252B 

Flights to Tokyo, Lidia- 
Homkong. Bangkok. Singapore- 
Manila, K. Lam par. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. .Wnenca. 
Port .Moresby, Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo, Morocco. 
Dor. Mauritius. Nalrobu 
Jo'boro. Istanhoi. Vienna, 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD a 
JO Groat Portland Street, W .1 
01-631 4440. Air A a IS. 

DORDOGNE - . 
We have the widest selection of 
sekf-cahiripg •accommodation, 
available throughout the season, 
lad. July Sc August. In tho 
bw utiridPerigonl Notr am of 
the Dordoone.Gties, cottages, 
farmhouses, etc.. (Tom £18 
p.p. p.w. 

BRAYDAYN LTD.. 
Greener House. ” 

M-68 HavmartBt, 
Loudon SWiy 4«E< 
TflI. 01-930 8282. 

halKrona, crete, 
. RHODES, I^ALTA 
Camping, vflias. hotels 5 fly 
drive. If you arc planning a 
holiday to any of these sun- 
kissed destinations, or Spain. 
Egypt. South’ of Franco 'ft 
USA, save money and book 
direct. Holidays start from 
only £84. Flights from most 
UK airports. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 (24 hrsOI 

ATOL 890BD 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Lon.-Sydney'M'bne.-Lon. £538 
Lon./Sydncr/.M'bne.-Lon. £560 
Lon.-Perth-Lon. £325 
Lon -Delnl '•Bombay-Lon. £kVS 
:Lon.-Cairo-Lon. CCJ5 
Lon.-Bangkok-Lon. C>50 

' Lon.-Hong Kong-Lon. £502 
Lon.-Sin gapor e-Lon. £550 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-581 3352/1898 

Air Agents 

Btmorb mews house. In private 
courtyard. 2 targe reccpts. 
study. 3 bed & S baft* 
andatlcaHy furnished, gas cJl, 
£300 p.w. 

01-937 5710 RHP.’ 

Feb. 21 for FOPPOLO. Dae to 
groan cancellation we have 10 
seats only available. £169 fully 
Inc. with 6-day lift pass. 
Cllm/Mlhp. Ring now on: 

01-930 8282 

BLUE ARROW SKH1ME 
ATOL 1569B 

SUPERBUS SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GREECE. A free holiday? Our 1981 
summer brochure with superb 

. villa holidays' In Corfu. Spcisee. 
and Crete axpUijts ail. Alriinlc. 9 
Wilton Road. STW.l +W. 01-828 
1887 <24 brs.). ATOL XL8BB. 

.. GENEVA £20 p/w . 
PARIS £14 O/w 

AMSTERDAM £14 o/w 
■ - ATHENS £39 o/w 

TANGIER £4S o/w 
Pins 30 othrr.European dcstina° 
Hons. Brochure and reservations, 

AND INCLUSIVE 
HOLIDAYS 

Enloy the real Spain with ft 
Rrittanrr Ferries MirJ-Crutac or 

tlqns. Brochure and reservai 

- SUPERBUS 
'■■am hill st. -. 
RICHMOND. SURREY. 

01-948 4201 

Brittany Ferries MtrJ-Cnitsc or 
inclusive Holiday. Prices start 
tram . £56: Direct sai'lng* 
year round from Plymouth to 

. San lender ' In. Just 24 hours. 
Phone Ptymoulh 107521 
063388 or write for brochure to 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL'S SUN 

Whether yon want to windsurf, 
skin-dive, sail, discover, or just 
laro. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place for you. Whatever the 
time or year. And for as little 
et £159 for T. days, you can 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BRJTANNY BROCHURES CH 
P.O. Host -197. 

London SE1 9SZ 

64 HAMPTON RD. TWICKENHAM 
TW2 5QS (ABTA/ATOL 334B) 

01-898 8230 (34hrSj 

PIANOS. H. LANE & SON. New and 
rroonriltipned. Quahty at reason- 
able Prices.—321-530 Brinhlon 

_Rd.. SUt Croydon. 01-688 3S13. 
PIANOS new and recond—largo 
'stacks. Fishers. SW2. 671 8402. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 

and retailers of nee pianos. Hire 
with option In buy. SALE NOW 

Fi8at Rd~ 
MURAMATSU silver Bute to Low 

B. a Deed holes. New. £1.600. 
Phone 0805 86287B evenings or 
weekends. 

IMPSTEAD. - Cl030 tn shop 
transport, schools. Very spadas 
newly dec..fora, flat, 5 beds./, 
reception, targe kitchen W8 
dishwasher, washing marhhJ 

THE GASLIGHT of St. James's 

burf- SOUTH OF FRANCE! Luxury vUla. ■0«5» fIritft«pStta2*’*,nhani^? ALGARVE. — 2 liwury villas ror 
“tei1* apartment and studio flat tn let- rSJJL rental on Vlltamoura One 4 

SKI THITHEK, Top duality aiding 
and accom. tn st. Johann. 

dishwasher, washing marhhJ 
Bathroom and w.c. plus sepaial 
w.c. C.Il. colour T.V.. man 
phone.. Sox diplomat. £1-55 p.v 
794 3991. 

Austria. Excellent aures-skl. fww I HARDLY used Barren. A Robinson, 

apartment and studio flat to leL 
Various dates. Spring, summer 
and .winter lets availrtte.—'Tel: 
0353 27387 (office -hrsO . 

France and rediscover the thrill 
Of fctiing, private staffed chalet 
for parties of eipbt: For further 
details phono 101 j 73b 419S. 

beds. 4 baths adjacent to golf 
coarse. One 5 beds. 2 baths. 
Berth with private swimming 
pools. AU dates. 05433 78111. 

ATHENS OR EUROPS.—Eurocheck. 
01-543 4615/4. AIT Agts. 

restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. No membership required. 
Open Mon.-Frt. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. 
Sal.. 9 p.m.-a a.m. * Euks of 
Yura St.. S.W.l. 01-930 1648/ 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGB CLUB I CYPRUS-CORFU. Libra Travel has vo. . u_. ...v, 
and school.—373 1665. ' fP*™ March to October.—15-16 YWfh^i ’Smrhm^ont CHEAPIESJO EUROPE/H.S.A. anti 

1 Newman SL. Wl. Tel: 01-637 w. 21?51 Diplomat 
• 77QZ/4. ATOL 3341 - . •*-•.. 3 ’S2S,- 7234 - - TSffDfr* Zi50 £201- ABTA* ATOL 
___8391. ATOL 8S3B, AITO. IomB. CovL bonded. EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa TTftVeL 
" . —i - — - 01-543 4227. Air Agts. 

LOjp^?P,A** AUSTRAUAT JO**U RG r XT ATM? HONC KONG: AFRICA: EUROPE; PERU £306 rm fram""i™L- 
BK&gtasi Travel 01430 8501 ^ **M/. J« Aata. 01^79 7505-7829. iShn&m aSIJos^W -930 ^lsT 

£99. Teiureb. Ruxtey ' Corner. ^.MlMoom P^c?£i.200.-Ma 4365! 
sidcup dai4 5BS. Tal.: 01-303 GurTARS. Acoustic and olaciric. 
6426 <24hra.l. ABTA. Pianos loo. Sounds you Can feel 

modal. £800. 

Pianos loo. Sounds 
at CHAPPELL Of 
Tel.: 01-491 2777. 

CARIBBEAN SUNSET Is only one 
of many delicious and different 
cocktails that Joseph will prepare 
for you In the distinctive sur¬ 
roundings of The Lowndes. 21 
Lowndes St.. S-W.l. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bast Scrvlea 
E«ropsI * World-Wide afe- agts. 
Buckte^mm Trawl 01*930 KOI 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travrf. 
Ol-Sto 4327. Air Agts. 

Tel.: 01-491 2777. Also super 

■SETS5S6^36S!man K,wn“- 
THE BUSKIN PIANO CO. fCamtimt 

Town I. 20 -25 S- rednetions on 
. all our pianos from small, new 

uprights to magnificently restored 
Bactistom. Bluthner and. Steinway 
■rands.—01-387 7522. 

M from small, new KNIGHTSBRIDGE. St. John's Wood, 
lagntflcentty restored KousingUm. Hampstead, ns. 
ulhnir ind Blrtn^eay WmWedtm ore jomfTBf 
387 7522 hi which we can offer 1st daw ^ 

oroperties ol rents from £60 p.w;, l - 
£600 p.w. tRent depenutag • > 
aba. location and amenities i. Tr - 
us I—Birch 4c Co.. 499 8802. WANTS) 

EUROPE—EUROPE—EUROPE. Jet 
AU- Agts. 836 6184/6104/6019. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TENNIS TUITION for -beginners 
.(qualified teacher). J. - Rayner. 
tOl) 997 6688 lave/w.e.j. 

OSBORNE AND LITTLE. Spring 
Sale Shop .opens Sal., . 21 Febru¬ 
ary. 9.30 aoo.-S.30 p.m. Mini¬ 
mum reductions of 60 per asl 
on wallpaper* and. fabric*. 306 
Kbija Rai Lomloll, 6:W.S. 

CARPnTS24hr. fining sendee.— 
Sro Reslsta. For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could bo suaufuri 
ir you own holiday arerjnnnoda- 
tlon In Sussex and would iUco to 
be folly booked for 1981; ■‘The 
Times CJK Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can help 
you. Ring* Stove Fraser on 837 
■5311 ext. 206. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CEAD MILE 
FAILTE 

How can you mlov a truly 
memorable holiday amid peace, 
tranquil h l y. glorious scenery 
and warm hearted people ? With 
the pound worth 26% more only 
Ireland can giv« you so much-, 
lor so little. 

Choose your fantasy holiday 
on 21st Feb In The Times 
Ireland feature—It could make 
a dream edme true I r 

If you want to be part of this 
special feature rinq Helen 
O'Ceime!! on U7 3311 Ext 282 , 
NOW. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, craxy 
paving^ cobble setts, etc. Nartim- 
wldo deliveries. H. A H. Tel.: 

'22* OT5i 482 wut»- ANTIQUE fonr poster bed. £850 
a.b.o.—092 684.2313. 

OFFICER’S chained dagger. 
Vary rare Investment. Excellent 
CTOdition. £525-5L. Albans 
Ol « 

NERAKLON CARPET. Rubber^ 
backed. Heavy dom. 5 yr. go-. 

»d. + VAT. Free esi. 
Foil riiiioo service avail. Opus 
CarPel5'__1Ss Kammeramlth Rd.. 
UT4. 602 5777. . 

inlaid walxuu upright Plano. John 
BrinSBtcad A Sons, perfect con- 
drtl.on. £9B5: antique Inlaid 

946°SS ?wl- £165- 01- 
KE5TRELS. Genltlne brace. Maple- 
_ framed Collage, £500. 947 8801. 
CAS LOC/COAL FIRES from £78! 

Sale now on. FTee survev. Id sal 
Fires. 578- Upper . Richmond Rd. 
West. S.W.14. 87b 3819. 

OLD y6rk PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing SWUe 4In X 4tn Granite Sols. 
Rooflbg Slates. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 553721. 

WHO ora the agaa. tailors fat London? 
Try Pope h Bradley, now at 16 
ClLfTord St.. Savila Row: London 
W1X 2H5- Tel.: 01-734 0735. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

land/France* Rtrafa^lntaniatimmL •— BcasMA j ’ *■ i 
21st March' 'sir-Tel' Mr D penthouse flat in a prcsusM&i ? (j 
Christian, rforley .(03954) 6951 
tornce hoursin style. SpacWnsL receii. a kibii 

ENGLISH ICONS by Roy Strong, 
any^ copies, please ring 01-602 

bedrooms. mod. Idt./tnida 
room, wiili wash mach.. A draw 
and bathroom. £160 pw, Fla 
land 828 8251. 

paving, cobble setts. clcV Nation¬ 
al da dull vert as. H. Sc R. Tel.: 
Lacock 1004. 973> 483 Wilts. 

MIELE.—Auto dishwasher. Thorma- 
dor. self-clean oven and 5 dement 
cook top. . Phone Stuntnaton. 
siitw Mai Sussex 2521. __ 

PHOTOCOPIERS Cheap. All types. 
Nashua 1230 £825. 800 0211. 

REGENCY SOI B dinino chain 
£1.500. Telephone Btandfard 
102581 si525. 

DOM PERIGNON 7970 4 cases 
unl^jpsoggr case. Private sale. 

MARSH A PARSONS nrgonlly r Julrc large family houses or Oa 
or rental with 4'5 bedroom* t 

ihe Ke using I on/Chelsea/Holm 
Park area for established cm 
gan£ IctUngs. 937 6091/2 

KENSINGTON. — Marvethw 
spacious flat hi superb order. ■ 
dbi. beds.. 3 single, 3 W» -- 
receps. 2 bathrooms, ett/roon 
kit., all machinas. gdnS.: £?3 . 
p.w.—-Ayleaford Jc Co. 351 258. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Earn money by writing, articles 
.or slortcs, Comupondenco 
coaching or the higbeft quality. 
Free book Londoo School of 
Journalism' lT.i, 19 Hertford 
Sire it. London.- W.l. 01-499 
8250. Accredited by the CACC. 

Knife rtSKk 
Old SsYcreigu 
New SerefrifiG 

Quotas available for 
other coins 

Subtecl lo fluctuation 
No commission 

Imsediate Serrletnenf 

VVilliam Whelan Ltd. 
, ^8.-9 Crov/n Passsfle. Pali f.'ali.: 
v'-S L James S's, Lon doriS'iVlY6PP.- 

Telephone 01- 930 399£T.'8547. 

IT3ASWNGBEENATRADTU0N 
INSGOTLAND to take aMaraTIan or two after 

dinner But we are p Ie ased to note that the 

custom isfindingfavourm the SoutiLTheMacallan 
now features at certain ilinsizmusiestaizraiiis. 

It flows with the wit (and mmelimesjaster)- 
at the most eminent London Chibs. And when. 

Heads of State are entertained bribe 
Corporation of tic City of London, -we havenot 
been altogether flabbergasted to leam that 

THE MACALL AN IS PX OCCASION OFFERED AX 

AIJEEX-KITVETOTHE OLDEST rOGNAG ■ • 

HnBISBBUBnjlB I 
s ■ PORSCHE 911 5; 
■ TAR6A.S 

-a Registration 89 JM " 
• ig<S. In lino co million, g 
■ Chocolata brown wild b 

' B beige Interior. 40.000 ■ 
■ mile3- MoT and Tax. "■ 
B E6.000 1 
■ Ring 01-373 4415 fl 
■ evening* ’IB 

DsnanoBaizaaHBatfi 
Thist fabulous car 
was sold on Its first 
insertion of a 4 + 1 
day free booking! 
The advertiser deci¬ 
ded that .such.'a 
superb • car deser¬ 
ved a stylish setting. 
His investment cer¬ 
tainly ' paid off. By 

■1T.OO he was ■ 
offered,, and accept 

. ted, £5,900.—Times 
' classified really 

works — prove it 
now ' 1 

4Bb. DINNER 
fWk SUITS 
I*-”-’ Wedding Morning 

Suits. 
Evenmo Tail 

Suil*. 
Black Jackets 

and striped 
trousers. 

Surplus lo hba 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 

LI PHAN A SONS 
HIRE DEPT.. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROM. 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. Lefesator So. Tuba Sbi.l 
01-240 2310 

mo IUl> In tHMCpfnl crew*, 
tarae recopi. & doubt? bcdrac 
k. * b.: Cloo p.w.—RHP 01-9 
371 n. 

w.i.—Suaciou* fnrp. apartmrai 
prosligv block r, bods.. dWeJ, 
mb. iideal mirrialnlng?. 
hrcBkrati room. 3 bailu. ll , 
suite 1. doftkrnnm, mum. e1. 
e.h.w: inc. lift, uoner t? 
»•». lyr. ren-wawo.—Lombm 

_ ref. SH 499 2805. . 
CHELSFA.—Par’ly.fully rurjUf 

1st floor rial. Juat off stoA 
Sji. 1 2 rccera., 2 3 
dlninq room. wr. with nrm\ 
dryer. waaTiing machine. 2 M 
rwims Fully carpeted. £160 pa 
01-439 9661 (doyj, 01-589 W 

_ i nves. 1 . « 
CHISW'CK.—S.c. A room flati 

and b.. e.h.. fully fumlw1 
sV’lr'- iransport. £70 Pr' 
Ring 994 3012. 

■ (continued on page 22) 

RENTALS 

HOUSES, FLATS. BEDSITS.—Mui 
areas. Tnl Aliens Accom. 723 
7733 or 262 6118. 

CteHass 

FOR SALE 

Wa do not claim lo be magicians, 
we do try harder to find good 
tenants for Rood properties, if von 
wish lo kt a flat or hnose In Lon- 
don. ltieasn letephone ns to discuss 
your requIreiTunits. we ha\u long- 
ratabllshed cuiacls with many 
tnucs. companies and embassies and 
yg nood nropenm lor 
responsible applicants. 

Wr unjemlj rack 2/5 bedroanri . 1^ 
properties In Chelwa. heailR* :;p. 
lan. Knights bridge and Hollfld ' '> 
Part (or many of ow wliJri ■_ 
applicants wih «e*lle»i 
rrlerences. Usual f«l required, 

CONTACT JENNIFER RUDflAV 
629 66M H 

PARK WEST 

KENDAL ST-, W2 
Caftan A GO., 01-582 5247 

WANTED 

S HIGHEST PRICES PAID S • HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
S for ail your bffkw or nvaold 
® jcwiletj, sUier, sanreigas, elc. 
* Immadlbla cash nil lament 

G 5 8 JEWELLERS 
116 Camberwell Rood, SB 

mil la HFl 
01-701 7810 

This aaceotional block vjjj- 
nhorlly Olkr: a ■.wimmiiw 
non). squa>h courts. »n»mj- 
gymnasium -Jhd setarivri' 
3 BEDROOMS tsleeps oi- 
double reccn.. modern 
spaeioas klichm. bithronm. 
scp. w c. from £20u p **f- 
1 BEDROOM bleeps J . 
large recop., flitnd fciicns11- 
mm from £120 p.w. 
Sixnios »sleeps 2i. tare' 
recep.. tilled kitchen, biuj- 

large entr-incu nan. 
from £80 p.w. 

inmbmmbnnwmnI 

, 30 tt Tlrei Lao*! Fleet Lmtdse E.C< 

Estates 012^a81l1j 

TTTK MAH AT J, A1ST TFTE MALT. 

- WNG 

0t8373: .TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
. UMJTLD. 19B1 

Printed and Pubttahcd t*v Tlnjre Ntwjpj? *ai • -. 
Limned al Kw Printing Housr Sau-”- J- • 
Urav i inn Kaad. U.naqn v.i.t^ «-j,. . . 
Ehgland. Tolephonq : T, u ‘. ' 

iestatcrcd aa^Mwainpwai^ie Fait ■ 

Wlr’1 
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